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Problem
Only a few attempts have been made thus far to explore the situation of Christian
divorced men and women in a scholarly manner. The basic question for this research was to
find out what social factors, religious factors, and coping strategies are related to the divorce
adjustment of divorced Christians who are members of predominately conservative Protestant
denominations and how well these Christians adjust to divorce.

Method
The population for this research project was composed of all currently divorced
men and women residing in the United States of America who are members of The Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod, the Church of the Nazarene, and the Seventh-day Adventist
Church. The sample for this study consisted of 360 subjects who were members of one of

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

the three target denominations at the time when the decision to divorce was made. The
hypotheses were tested using the following statistical methods: t-test for two independent
samples, ANOVA, Pearson r, and Spearman rho. A combination of hierarchical and
stepwise multiple regression procedures was employed to develop an integrated view of the
relationships between the independent variables and the four measures of adjustment (self
esteem. symptoms of depression, attachment, and anger at loss) based on the adapted model
of coping with family stress.

Results
Religious variables played a limited but significant role in explaining the variance
in divorce adjustment. Meaning-related variables (meaning, positive reappraisal) entered into
the final multiple regression models for self-esteem, symptoms of depression, and
attachment. Escape-avoidance and health status played an important role in explaining the
variance in divorce adjustment.

Conclusions
The majority of this religious sample of 360 divorced men and women evidenced
high self-esteem and low attachment. The perceived frequency of depressive
symptomatology was higher among the respondents in this study than what Radloff (1977)
reported for the general public. The majority of subjects seemed to experience problems in
the area of anger at loss.
The adapted model of coping with family stress appears to have heuristic value for
the study of divorce adjustment among members of conservative Protestant denominations.
Specific adjustment problems seem to be related to specific indicators of religious experience.
Coping strategies appear to be important in divorce adjustment.
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EPIGRAPH

don't say
it could have been worse
when you ask
how I’m doing
I tell you
I know
it could have been worse
I also know
it could have been better
I wasn’t complaining
to you
just stating
facts
if you don’t want to know
don’t ask
I don’t need you
to cheer me up
or give me
advice
just be my friend
laugh
with me
cry
with me

an Adventist divorced woman
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The epigraph preceding this introduction is from one respondent’s response to one
of the qualitative questions in this study. I took the freedom to arrange her response as a
poem.
Traditionally, religious groups have paid a lot of attention to gender, sexuality,
and marriage. These topics appear even on the first few pages of the Bible. From a
religious perspective such issues seem to cut to the very core of human existence, and they
appear to be closely related to the question of what humankind really is and of how
humankind should live.
In conservative Protestant denominations the permanence of a heterosexual
marriage is emphasized as a divine prescription. Since divorce has become a frequent
phenomenon not only among un-churched people or liberal Christians but also among
members of conservative Protestant denominations, one wonders how very religious people,
who—unless they are converts—have been brought up in subcultures permeated by religious
teachings regarding the permanence of marriage, cope with the hardship of divorce.
The main focus of this study was to investigate the adjustment of divorced
Protestant Christians who are members of conservative denominations and the factors that are
related to their psychosocial post-divorce situation. This project attempted to make a
contribution to the understanding of divorced Protestant Christians and their divorce
problems.
1
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Statement of the Problem
This study addressed the relationship between social factors, coping strategies, and
religious factors (religious subcultures, attitudes, and beliefs) and divorce adjustment of
Protestant Christians. I assumed that every denomination has its own internal flavor, its own
social atmosphere. Therefore, in this study denominational affiliation was treated as a
variable.
For the purpose of this study, three denominational subsamples were considered:
divorced members of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod, divorced members of the
Church of the Nazarene. and divorced members of the Seventh-day Adventist Church. All
three denominations have been characterized as conservative.
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod has been described as the most
conservative of the largest Lutheran denominations (Melton, 1989). In a Nazarene
publication the Church of the Nazarene was defined as "a conservative, evangelical church in
the Wesleyan-Arminian tradition" (Van Note, 1983, p. 15). Lippy (1988, p. 836) has
remarked that "over the years Seventh-day Adventism has taken on more of the appearance
of conservative Protestantism." These three denominational subsampies permitted the study
of a significant cross section of divorced Protestant Christians and also allowed crossdenominational comparisons.
Therefore, the basic question for this research was to find out what social factors,
religious factors, and coping strategies are related to the divorce adjustment of divorced
Christians who are members of predominately conservative Protestant denominations and
how well these Christians adjust to divorce. Special emphasis was placed on selected
religious dimensions as possible determinants of divorce adjustment.
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Need and Significance of the Study
Family and marriage are highly regarded social institutions in predominately
conservative Protestant denominations like The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod, the
Church of the Nazarene. and the Seventh-day Adventist Church. In a report of the
Commission on Theology and Church Relations of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
(Human Sexuality: A Theological Perspective. 1981) it was stated that "the earthly estate of
marriage is a divine institution" [p. 6|.
In the Manual of the Church of the Nazarene (1993) the view is expressed that
"the Christian family, knit together in a common bond through Jesus Christ, is a circle of
love, fellowship, and worship to be earnestly cultivated in a society in which family ties are
easily dissolved" (p. 47). It is very important for the Church of the Nazarene to teach and
preach clearly "the biblical plan of the permanence of marriage" (p. 47).
Crider and Kistler (1979) stated that "the Adventist church clearly encourages
stable, well-regulated family life, sound child-rearing practices, and no divorce" (p. I). In
the most recent Church Manual of the Seventh-day Adventist Church (General Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists. 1995a), the ideas that the first marriage was instituted by God in
Eden and that "God intended that their home should endure forever" (p. 181) were used to
introduce the church’s position on divorce and remarriage.
For many Christians in The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod, the Church of the
Nazarene, and the Seventh-day Adventist Church these high ideals do not hold up the reality
of life. The wave of divorce of the last decades did not stop at the doorsteps of these
denominations.
Crider and Kistler (1979) in their study on the Seventh-day Adventist family unit
found that 12% of the respondents had experienced divorce or its functional equivalent. The
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researchers indicated that this number was rather conservative, and they pointed out that the
actual rate of family disorganization and divorce might be between 15% and 17%.
Dudley (1992) reported that 20% of Adventist youth who participated in the
Valuegenesis study had divorced parents. Dudley commented on these findings and pointed
out that
the divorce rate may be a bit higher than 20%. Some of the young people who said
their parents were not divorced or separated may have referred to their present family
rather than to their biological parents. Several other recent studies of large samples of
Adventist youth have indicated that 23% to 27% have parents who have undergone a
divorce, (p. 190)
In 1993. a survey was conducted in the Southeastern California Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists (Southeastern California Conference. 1994) that specifically focused
on family crisis. About 25% of the respondents indicated that they had experienced divorce
in their life; 17.7% of the respondents had been divorced while being Adventists.
Kosmin and Lachman (1993) reported some of the results of the 1990 National
Survey of Religious Identification (NSRI). They found out that more Seventh-day Adventist
women (10.7%) than men (5.6%) were currently divorced. Recent studies on Seventh-day
Adventists (Sahlin & Sahlin, 1997) showed that between 7% and 10% of Adventists in the
North American Division (NAD) are currently divorced.
Based on data from seven national surveys conducted from 1973 to 1980, Glenn
and Supancic (1984) presented adjusted percentages of ever-married White persons who had
ever been divorced or legally separated. According to their data, 18.7% of Lutheran males
and 21.4% of Lutheran females had ever been divorced or legally separated.
Regrettably, Glenn and Supancic did not provide a separate listing for members of
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod. Kosmin (personal communication. February 23,
1995) reported that 4.8% of Lutheran males and 7.9% of Lutherans females in the 1990
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NSRI sample were currently divorced; here, again, no separate number for members of The
Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod could be provided.
In 1994 the Search Institute conducted a national study of adults and teenagers in
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod. It was found that 5% of adults were divorced (John
P. O'Hara, personal communication. April 1995).
Glenn and Supancic (1984) did not report a separate number of ever-divorced or
legally separated members of the Church of the Nazarene; however, they provided a
combined number for Nazarene and Pentecostal denominations. According to their data,
30.7% of Nazarene/Pentecostal males and 25.9% of Nazarene/Pentecostal females had ever
been divorced or legally separated. Kosmin (personal communication, February 23, 1994)
reported that 3.5% of Nazarene males and 9.0% of Nazarene females in the 1990 NSRI
sample were currently divorced.
Crider and Kistler (1979) described the possible consequences for divorced
Seventh-day Adventists as follows:
It is sometimes difficult for a Seventh-day Adventist to state that he or she is divorced.
For one thing, the church is a very conservatively oriented religious body and has
long been opposed to divorce. Except in cases where one of the spouses has been
unfaithful, the church affirms that remarriage involves adultery, and is thus a violation
of the seventh commandment. This teaching has obviously had an influence on the
members of the church. Divorce represents personal failure and could be looked on
by some as evidence of a lack of faith and love. Other factors may also be involved,
(p. 196)
If this is the case, one wonders whether Adventists who experience divorce have to deal not
only with the traumatic incident of the breakup of an intimate relationship but also with
additional problems arising from the social expression of spiritual and moral values within
their Adventist subculture.
Bama (1993a) reported an interesting finding that is based on his research:
Divorced people are generally turned off by organized institutions. Nine out of ten
once attended church regularly. But only about one-fifth now think a person must be
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at least somewhat involved with a church or other religious organization in order to be
"religious." (p. 79)
One wonders what actually turns these people away from their churches. With respect to
Bama's (1993a) findings, I suggest that divorced Adventists are not the only ones who face
complicating factors that stem from their religious subculture while they are struggling with
the aftermath of divorce. Many divorced Christians in different denominations may have
similar experiences when it comes to the reactions of their religious reference groups. Barna
(1993b) quoted a female Presbyterian church member who went through divorce:
What hurt me, though, and it hurt deeply, was how quickly the people who I thought
were my friends felt they had to distance themselves from me once we announced that
we were getting divorced. What turned me off was that there was such a pompous,
holier-than-thou attitude about my suffering, (p. 82)
In 1993 the Seventh-day Adventist Church engaged in a large-scale effort to
reclaim former members to the church. Monte Sahlin (1990. p. 4) pointed out that "it is
estimated that there are somewhere between 1 and 2 million former and inactive Adventists
in North America. " There are an estimated 15,000 ex-Seventh-day Adventists living just in
Berrien County, Michigan, alone (Pioneer Memorial Seventh-day Adventist Church.
February 27. 1993).
Sahlin (1990. p. 5) reported that Seventh-day Adventist "dropouts are three times
as likely as active members to be divorced and remarried, and four times as likely to be
divorced and single."

Sahlin (personal communication, July 14, 1993) stated that divorce is

the number 1 cause for dropouts in the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
As Constance Tiffany (personal communication. May 26, 1993), who was an
activist in the local Adventist divorce recovery group in Berrien Springs, Michigan,
expressed to me. many of the former members of the Seventh-day Adventist Church left their
church home while they were going through divorce. If the church wants to reclaim these
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divorced men and women, it is important for lay members, pastors, and administrators to
know how Adventist divorcees think and feel.
Attrition of church members who are experiencing divorce may not be a problem
only for the Seventh-day Adventist Church, but also for the two other Protestant
denominations who participated in this study. This research study included a question that
assessed the strength of intention of a church member to leave a particular denomination. An
attempt was made to identify factors that are related to such an intention.
There have been only a few attempts so far to explore the situation of Protestant
divorced men and women in a scholarly manner. Baxter (1984/1985) studied a sample of 40
divorced men and women who were members of the Church of Christ. His statistical
analyses, however, were based on only 20 subjects. Schwerdt (1984/1985) interviewed 30
divorced members of Protestant "mainline" denominations. I conducted a pilot study on
post-divorce adjustment of Adventist divorced men and women (Erben, 1993a).
Based on the findings of my pilot study and a re-analysis of the data (Erben, 1994)
it was concluded that religious factors were significant and meaningful predictors of divorce
adjustment. I suggested (Erben. 1993a) that for further research on divorce adjustment of
Seventh-day Adventists, a large, representative sample should be obtained that includes not
only White Seventh-day Adventists but also African-American and Hispanic Adventists. In
the process of preparing the current study it became obvious that by including two other
predominately conservative Protestant denominations in the study the value of this research
project could be enhanced.
Given the present prevalence of divorce among Protestant Christians it seems to be
of utmost importance to look into their situation in more depth. If Protestant churches want
to offer help to this particular segment of their membership, then the people concerned really
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need to know what is happening. This study was intended to be another step toward a
thorough investigation of this particular problem.
First, the information gleaned may help administrators, pastors, and active lay
members of each denomination understand what a Christian divorced person is going through
after divorce. A significant proportion of the membership of each denomination that was
involved in this research is directly or indirectly affected by divorce. Therefore, it is
important for each denomination to listen to what its divorced members have to say. The
results of this study will be of interest to those who are concerned about ministering to the
men and women in Protestant denominations who have experienced the loss and hurt of
divorce.
Second, psychologists or counselors who work with divorced clients who are
members of conservative Protestant churches may benefit from the results of this study.
Third, social research tries to describe in a scholarly way what goes on around us and.
therefore, functions as a mirror of reality. A thorough investigation of divorce problems
may also be of interest to those who have personally experienced the hardship of divorce.
The results of this study may in some ways acknowledge their individual experiences and
affirm them as members of a community of faith that sees itself on a journey.
Fourth, this study specifically examined the relationship between religious
variables and divorce adjustment. It was hoped this study would make a contribution to the
exploration of the psychosocial effects of conservative Protestant belief systems and social
subcultures on the members of these denominations with regard to divorce.
The population for this study consisted of all divorced men and women residing in
the United States of America who are members of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, the
Church of the Nazarene. and The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod.
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Theoretical Basis of the Study
I drew from a variety of theories when developing the theoretical foundation of
this study. The first section deals with definitions of divorce adjustment. The following
sections (the loss model, attachment theory, family stress theory, and coping theory)
introduce theories that have been applied to divorce research. Cognitive theory and reference
group theory helped me conceptualize specific aspects of this study that dealt with religion. I
attempted to integrate these theories into a model.

Divorce Adjustment
This study focused on the adjustment situation of divorced Lutherans. Nazarenes.
and Adventists. During the last 40 years social scientists have tried to develop a definition of
what it means to adjust to divorce.
Raschke (1977) in her study of the role of social participation in postseparation
and postdivorce adjustment used Goode's (1956) definition. Goode conceptualized the postdivorce adjustment process as "one by which a disruption of role sets and patterns and of
existing social relations, is incorporated into the individual’s life pattern, such that the roles
accepted and assigned do not take the prior divorce into account as the primary point of
reference" (p. 19). This definition emphasized the social dimension of change in one's life
after divorce.
Spanier and Casto (1979) concluded that people who experienced divorce "have to
make two separate but overlapping adjustments" (p. 243). They not only need to adjust to
the dissolution of the marriage, but also to set up a new lifestyle. Spanier and Casto pointed
out that it was likely that the relationship between these two adjustment processes was
bidirectional. Spanier and Thompson (1984) expressed this dual view in their definition of
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divorce adjustment as "characterized by a stable and resilient pattern of life, separate from
the previous marriage and partner and based on anticipation rather than memory" (p. 103).
Sutton. Sprenkle. and Hackney (1983) developed the Divorce Adjustment
Inventory (DAI) as a model of divorce adjustment (Sutton, 1983/1984; Wong, 1986/1987).
This instrument was based on a multidimensional definition of divorce adjustment that
included 10 factors; (1) Acceptance of the end of the marriage. (2) Developing a functional
postdivorce relationship with the ex-spouse. (3) Emotional adjustment. (4) Cognitive
adjustment, (5) Social support and adjustment. (6) Adjustment of divorced parents to new
parenting roles. (7) Children's adjustment. (8) Using opportunities for learning and personal
growth. (9) Process and outcome of the legal settlement, and (10) General life adjustment
behaviors and physical well-being (Sutton, 1983/1984. p. 80).
Kitson (1992) also emphasized the multidimensional nature of divorce adjustment:
To have adjusted, a person must have sufficiently mastered the social, psychological,
and economic events facing him or her that he or she is able to go about the tasks—
and pleasures-of daily life without difficulty. Thus, "adjustment" is defined here as
"being relatively free of symptoms of psychological disturbance, having a sense of
self-esteem, and having put the marriage and former partner in enough perspective
that one’s identity is no longer tied to being married or to the former partner."
(P- 20)
The definitions presented by Sutton (1983/1984) and Kitson (1992) had the advantage of
including a multidimensional aspect when compared with Spanier and Thompson’s (1984)
conceptualization of divorce adjustment. However. Sutton et al.’s (1983/1984) definition was
more comprehensive than Kitson’s. Kitson (1992) recognized that her research dealt
primarily with psychological adjustment and that "dimensions of social adjustment need to be
explored as well" (p. 359).
I adopted Kitson's (1992) definition of divorce adjustment and added absence of
feelings of anger (mainly toward the former spouse) as an additional component based on the
work of Fisher (1976/1977, 1992a, 1992b) who had included a Feelings of Anger subscale
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on the Fisher Divorce Adjustment Scale and discussed anger as an important issue in his
book, on divorce.
This modified definition was easy to operationalize. The following dimensions of
divorce adjustment were included in this study: (1) self-esteem. (2) anger at loss,
13) symptoms of depression, and (4) attachment. Divorce adjustment was conceptualized as
the final, overall outcome that is achieved by a wide variety of different, but interrelated
processes.

The Loss Model
Kitson (1992) favored the loss model of divorce: "It is the key hypothesis of this
book that looking at the losses involved in divorce will enhance understanding of the divorce
process to a greater extent than will looking at divorce simply as a response to a serious life
event" (p. 18). Kitson found that generally the loss model explained more variance in the
adjustment measures than the life events model.
The loss model was adapted from Parkes (1972) who used this concept when
studying bereavement. The loss model of divorce examines the pileup of loss-events like the
"loss of a once and perhaps still presently loved partner, loss of friends and family, loss of
status, possibly loss of one’s children, and sometimes loss of financial security" (p. 18).
Guttmann (1993) did not openly acknowledge the loss model of divorce: however,
he frequently mentioned losses during his discourse. Besides losses that were mentioned by
Kitson (1992). Guttmann pointed to "the loss of a sense of meaning and belonging" (p. 63).
For the purpose of this study I selected six specific losses based on a review of
relevant literature and my own subjective reasoning. Five of the losses that were considered
deal with specific problems that divorced Protestant Christians may face. These losses are:
(I) loss of faith. (2) loss of participation in church activities, (3) loss of social acceptance
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(stigmatization), (4) loss of congruence with one's local church’s position regarding grounds
for divorce. (5) and loss of congruence with one's local church’s position regarding grounds
for remarriage. I also considered a more general type of loss, namely the loss of a happy
marriage.

Attachment Theory
Attachment theory has been applied to the experiences of separated or divorced
individuals (Bowiby, 1980; Brown. Felton. Whiteman. & Manela. 1980; Brown & Reimer,
1984; Kitson, 1982, 1992; Weiss. 1976). Weiss (1976) stated that
there persists after the end of most marriages, whether the marriages have been happy
or unhappy, whether their disruption has been sought or not. a sense of bonding to the
spouse. Some feel anxious, fearful, or terrified both when contemplating a
prospective separation from the spouse and when experiencing the spouse's absence.
Others feel drawn to the spouse after separation, even though they may have decided
against a continued relationship with the spouse. Pining for the spouse may continue
despite availability of alternative relationships and despite absence of liking,
admiration, or respect. In all these ways this persisting bond to the spouse resembles
the attachment bond of children to parents described by Bowiby (1969). (p. 138)
Kitson (1982) explained that "part of the continuing tie between ex-spouses is based on the
intensity and variety of emotions and experiences that they shared in establishing.
maintaining, and breaking up their relationship" (p. 380). Subjects who experience stronger
attachment to their former spouses have more problems adjusting to the divorce (Kitson.
Chen. & Dyches. 1993). Attachment was used as one of the four outcome variables in this
study.

Family Stress Theory
Hill (1958) developed a three-step model of family stress. His model offers a
conceptual framework for understanding the divorce and post-divorce situation. Hill
suggested the following formula; "A (the event) -»• interacting with B (the family’s crisismeeting resources) -* interacting with C (the definition the family makes of the event) -►
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produces X (the crisis)" (p. 141). The course of adjustment to crisis was conceptualized in
the form of a roller-coaster profile including the following phases: crisis, disorganization,
recovery, and reorganization.
Hill included divorce in his classification of stressor events and characterized it as
"demoralization plus dismemberment or accession” (p. 142). Raschke (1987) mentioned
Hill's (1958) sociological version of crisis theory as one of the theoretical perspectives that
has been utilized to study divorce. I decided to use Hill’s model as the major conceptual
framework for this study because of its parsimonious character.
McCubbin and Patterson (1983) proposed a double ABCX model that allowed
describing the process of adaption to stress over a period of time. They suggested that
additional postcrisis variables and coping should be added to the model as a second ABCX
configuration. The A factor was seen as a pileup of stressful events, a concept that had
already been proposed earlier (McCubbin et al., 1980). McCubbin and Patterson (1983)
conceptualized coping as "a multifaceted process wherein resources, perception, and
behavioral responses interact” (p. 98).
Like McCubbin and Patterson. I do not see the stressor event (divorce) as limited
to one point in time and to one particular expression. I attempted to conceptualize the event
part of the model as a pileup of losses that either represent the divorce or result from the
divorce and that may occur over a period of time. Additional factors may modify how the
events that either represent the divorce or result from the divorce are experienced (eventqualifiers). Following a suggestion by Roger Dudley, I added coping strategies to Hill’s
ABCX framework.
Boss (1987) also enhanced the ABCX model by introducing the concept of coping.
Coping was defined as "a process and outcome variable" (p. 702). Boss suggested that the C
factor may be operationalized "by using the indicators of appraisal that Lazarus outlined in
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his coping process" (p. 703). Lazarus (1977) had described the coping process in a threestep model consisting of cognitive appraisal, emotional reaction, and coping behavior.
Both Boss (1987) and McCubbin and Patterson (1983) suggested that coping
should be included in the ABCX framework; however, they offered different ideas on how to
include it. Boss suggested incorporating the appraisal aspects of the coping process into
Hill’s C factor, whereas McCubbin and Patterson conceptualized coping as a multifaceted
process in their additional ABCX configuration. In this study, coping was defined as coping
strategies and added as the D factor to the model.
Boss (1987) gave the following examples of a family’s coping resources that can
be summarized in the B factor:
Examples are economic security, health, intelligence, job skills, and network and
social supports. The family’s resources, therefore, are the sociological, economic,
psychological, emotional, and physical assets on which the members can draw in
response to a single stressor event or an accumulation of events, (p. 702)
In my study I employed a number of variables that are based on Boss's examples (health
status, income, income security, education, general social support by the church, number of
people to call in an emergency, confidence that people help).
Boss (1987. 1988) described both external and internal contextual variables that
have an impact on the perception (D factor) of the stressor event. Boss placed the religious
context in the external context but the philosophical context in the internal context.
I agree with Dahl (1994/1995), who pointed out that religious belief can be
identified as both an external and internal variable. I would also suggest that external and
internal contextual variables operate not only on the C factor but also on the other factors in
Hill's ABCX framework.
In this study, religious variables were included in all three steps (ABC) of Hill’s
model. These religious variables can be conceptualized as specific expressions of a broader
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religious context. In the A factor of the model I included loss of faith, loss of participation
in church activities. loss of social acceptance (stigmatization), loss of congruence with one's
local church’s position regarding grounds for divorce, and loss of congruence with one’s
local church’s position regarding grounds for remarriage.
In the B factor of the model 1 included general social support by one's local
church and spiritual support. In the C factor I included divorce permissiveness, remarriage
permissiveness, the fit between one's personal views on divorce permissiveness and the
standards-reiated position of one’s local church, the fit between one's personal views on
remarriage permissiveness and the standards-reiated position of one's local church. law
orientation, and belief in the verbal inspiration of Ellen White (only for the Adventist
subsample).

Coping Theory
Hathaway and Pargament (1991) examined the role of religion in the coping
process. They pointed out that religion has often been recognized as the dominant factor in
the way people cope with problems.
The authors used Lazarus and Folkman's (1984) model of coping that is to some
extent reminiscent of Hill's (1958) model. This model depicts dynamic interactions between
seven different elements: situations, appraisals, activities, coping functions, psychosocial
resources, psychosocial constraints, and outcomes.
In this study, situations (Hill’s A factor), appraisals (Hill’s C factor), psychosocial
resources (Hill’s B factor), outcomes (adjustment), and coping activities (D factor) were
considered. Eight different ways of coping, describing a variety of behavioral and cognitive
coping strategies (Folkman. Lazarus, Dunkel-Schetter, DeLongis, & Gruen. 1986), were
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used to assess ways of coping that are employed by divorced Lutherans. Nazarenes. and
Adventists.

Cognitive Theory
McIntosh (1995) suggested that religion be viewed as a cognitive schema. He
proposed that
two particular functions of schemas seem applicable when considering the influence of
religion in coping: (a) increased speed of processing domain-relevant information and
(b) assimilation of stimuli to a form congruent with an extant schema. The first
function may expedite cognitive processing of the event, and the second may facilitate
the finding of meaning in the event, (p. 9)
McIntosh pointed out that viewing religion as a cognitive schema could be a helpful concept
when investigating the role of religion in problem solving.
McIntosh, Silver, and Wortman (1993) found that the more important religion was
for parents who had lost a child to sudden infant death syndrome, the more they processed
their loss and were able to make sense or find meaning in the death of their infant. Religious
factors were also indirectly related to well-being. The authors suggested that "religious
schemata may incorporate beliefs about death that make it more familiar and less threatening"
(p. 813).
Along these lines I assumed that religious beliefs about divorce and remarriage
may function as cognitive schemas for Protestant Christians who have experienced divorce.
Divorce and remarriage permissiveness were included in the C factor (perception of the
event).

Reference Group Theory
Membership in a religious organization can be explored on the basis of reference
group theory. Shibutani (1978) examined the use of the concept of reference group. He
found three distinct referents: "(1) groups which serve as comparison points: (2) groups to
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which men aspire: and (3) groups whose perspectives are assumed by the actor" (pp. 109110).

For this research project the third usage of the concept was to be of particular
interest. It was assumed that the local churches of the three denominations that are included
in this study function "as the frame of reference in the organization of [the| perceptual field”
(Shibutani, 1978. p. I l l ) of their members. Shibutani summarized the influence of reference
groups on individuals as follows:
Each perceives, thinks, forms judgments, and controls himself according to the frame
of reference of the group in which he is participating. Since he defines objects, other
people, the world, and himself from the perspective that he shares with others, he can
visualize his proposed line of action from this generalized standpoint, anticipate the
reactions of others, inhibit undesirable impulses, and thus guide his conduct.
(pp. 110-111)
Norms are very important ingredients of reference groups. Shibutani (1978. p. I l l ) pointed
out that "reference groups . . . arise through the internalization of norms.”
I assumed that local Lutheran. Nazarene. and Adventist churches function as
reference groups when it comes to divorce or remarriage permissiveness. Two sets of
variables were designed partially based on the theoretical framework of reference group
theory.
The first set of variables consisted of loss of congruence with one's local church's
position regarding grounds for divorce and loss of congruence with one's local church’s
position regarding grounds for remarriage. The second set of variables consisted of the fit
between one’s personal views on divorce permissiveness and the standards-reiated position of
one’s local church on divorce and the fit between one’s personal views on remarriage
permissiveness and the standards-reiated position on remarriage of one's local church.
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Integration of Theory
I conceptualized the process of divorce adjustment within the theoretical
framework of family stress theory. Hill’s (1958) ABCX model was modified to fit the
purpose of my study.
The A factor describes stressful divorce events. In my concept the A factor
consists of two parts. The first pan (Al) is a category for variables that may modify how
divorce events are experienced. I included in this category demographic characteristics
(gender, age. and religious affiliation) and variables that deal with the divorce in a more
general way (who suggested first, who continued to insist more, length of marriage, length of
separation). The variables that are included in pan Al are called event-qualifiers.
The second pan (A2) of the A factor was reserved for variables that describe
events that either represent the divorce or result from the divorce. I call them losses
according to Kitson's (1992) loss model of divorce. These losses may pile up over time
(McCubbin et al.. 1980). therefore. I also refer to them as a pileup of losses. In this study I
considered five losses related to religion that may occur as result of the divorce and one
general loss that may represent the divorce (loss of a happy marriage).
Based on Boss’s (1987) description of external and internal contextual variables
and the nature of my study, I decided that religious variables deserve a prominent place in
my adapted model. Two of the religious loss-events deal with the loss of congruence with
one’s local church. These two variables are based on reference group theory (Shibutani.
1978).
The B factor describes coping resources. In this study I employed a number of
variables that are based on Boss's (1987) examples. These variables were: health status,
income, income security, education, general social support by the church, number of people
to call in an emergency, confidence that people help. I also included spiritual support by
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one's local church in the B factor. Spiritual support can be viewed as a psychological asset.
The variables that are included in the B factor are called coping resources.
The C factor describes the perception of the divorce. The variables that are
included in the C factor may operate throughout the entire divorce process and their impact is
not limited to a specific set of losses.
Hill (1958) referred to meaning as the key factor in determining how the family
meets a stressor. I included the degree to which someone made sense or found meaning in
the divorce in the C factor.
Acceptance of responsibility may also have an impact on how someone views the
divorce and the accompanying losses. Different degrees of acceptance of responsibility may
lead to different evaluations of the situation.
All other variables that I placed in the C factor were clearly religious in nature:
divorce permissiveness, remarriage permissiveness, the fit between one’s personal views on
divorce permissiveness and the standards-reiated position of one's local church, the fit
between one's personal views on remarriage permissiveness and the standards-reiated position
of one's local church, law orientation, and belief in the verbal inspiration of Ellen White
(only used for the Adventist sample). I assumed that these religious factors may influence a
person’s perception of the divorce and the losses that are connected with it.
Following theoretical considerations of McIntosh (1995), 1 view divorce and
remarriage permissiveness as possible cognitive schemas. The two variables that assessed the
fit between one's personal views on divorce or remarriage permissiveness and the standardsreiated position of one's local church are based on reference group theory.
The D factor describes a variety of coping strategies (Folkman et al.. 1986). The
following coping strategies were considered in this study: conffontative coping, distancing,
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self-controlling, accepting responsibility, escape-avoidance. planful problem solving, and
positive reappraisal.
The X factor pertains to degrees of adjustment. The multidimensional definition
of divorce adjustment that guides this research project included the following components:
high self-esteem, none or few symptoms of depression, a sense of identity that is no longer
tied to the former spouse (low level of attachment), and a low level of anger toward the
former spouse. Divorce adjustment was conceptualized as the final, overall outcome that is
achieved by a wide variety of different but interrelated processes.
Although I see a logical sequence of steps in the ABCDX model. I assume that the
relationships between the different parts could be bidirectional. I also viewed the different
pans of the model (ABCD) as general categories and did not establish any specific
relationships among independent variables.
For the limited scope of this study no further specifications of the model were
made. A summary of the modified model of coping with family stress (ABCDX) is
presented in Figure I .

Statement of the Research Hypotheses
The general hypothesis for this study was that social variables, religious variables,
and coping strategies are significant predictors of divorce adjustment. Due to the partially
exploratory nature of this project, directional and non-directional hypotheses were used. The
following research hypotheses were formulated:

Hypothesis 1 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 1 states: There will be a relationship between event-qualifiers and
self-esteem.
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to call
Confidence that
people help
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Acceptance of
responsibility
Divorce permissiveness
Remarriage permissiveness
Fit of views on divorce
permissiveness
Fit of views on remarriage
permissiveness
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(Verbal inspiration
of Ellen White)

Confrontive coping
Distancing
Self-controlling
Seeking social support
Accepting responsibility
Escape-avoidance
Planful problem solving
Positive reappraisal

Self-esteem
Symptoms of
depression
Attachment
Anger at loss

A2 Losses
Loss of faith
Loss of participation
in church activities
Stigmatization
Loss of congruence
regarding divorce
permissiveness
Loss of congruence
regarding remarriage
permissiveness
Loss of a happy
marriage

Al Event-qualifiers
Gender
Age
Religious affiliation
Length of marriage
Length of separation
First suggesting
Continuing to insist
Figure 1. The adapted model of coping with family stress guided this study as conceptual model.

Hypothesis la: There will be a relationship between gender and self-esteem.

Hypothesis lb: There will be a relationship between age and self-esteem.
Hypothesis Ic: There will be a relationship between religious affiliation and self
esteem.
Hypothesis Id: The less time the subjects had been married, the more self-esteem
they will have.
Hypothesis le: The greater the distance in time since the separation, the more
self-esteem the subjects will have.
Hypothesis If: Respondents who first suggested the divorce (individually or
together with their former spouse) will have more self-esteem than subjects who did not first
suggest the divorce (but the former spouse did).
Hypothesis lg: Respondents who continued to insist more on the divorce
(individually or together with their former spouse) will have more self-esteem than subjects
who did not continue to insist more on the divorce (but the former spouse did).

Hypothesis 2 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 2 states: There will be negative relationships between variables that
describe losses and self-esteem.
Hypothesis 2a:

Subjects who did not experience a loss of faith during the time

between responding to this survey and the time before their(most recent) divorce will have
more self-esteem than subjects who experienced a loss of faith.
Hypothesis 2b:

Subjects who did not experiencea loss of participation in church

activities during the time between responding to this survey and the time before their (most
recent) divorce will have more self-esteem than subjects who experienced a loss of
participation.
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Hypothesis 2c: The less subjects feel stigmatized by their local church, the more
self-esteem they will have.
Hypothesis 2d: Subjects who did not lose congruence with their local church's
position regarding grounds for divorce since their (most recent) divorce (those who gained
congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent) will have more self-esteem than subjects
who lost congruence.
Hypothesis 2e: Subjects who did not lose congruence with their local church’s
position regarding grounds for remarriage since their (most recent) divorce (those who gained
congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent) will have more self-esteem than subjects
who lost congruence.
Hypothesis 2f: Subjects who did not lose a happy marriage through divorce (who
were unhappily married) will have more self-esteem than subjects who lost a happy marriage
through divorce (who were happily married).

Hypothesis 3 and Tts Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 3 states: There will be positive relationships between coping resources
and self-esteem.
Hypothesis 3a: There will be a positive relationship between health status and
self-esteem.
Hypothesis 3b: There will be a positive relationship between income and self
esteem.
Hypothesis 3c: There will be a positive relationship between feeling secure about
one's income in the future and self-esteem.
Hypothesis 3d: There will be a positive relationship between formal education
and self-esteem.
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Hypothesis 3e: There will be a positive relationship between faith maturity (NOW
Faith Maturity Scale) and self-esteem.

Hypothesis 3f: There will be a positive relationship between general social
support by the local church and self-esteem.
Hypothesis 3g: There will be a positive relationship between spiritual support by
the local church and self-esteem.
Hypothesis 3h: There will be a positive relationship between the number of
people one has available to call on in an emergency and self-esteem.
Hypothesis 3i: There will be a positive relationship between the confidence that
people would be willing to help in an emergency and self-esteem.

Hypothesis 4 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 4 states: There will be relationships between variables that describe
the perception of the divorce and self-esteem.
Hypothesis 4a: There will be a positive relationship between the degree of
meaning found in the divorce and self-esteem.
Hypothesis 4b: There will be a relationship between acceptance of responsibility
for the divorce and self-esteem.
Hypothesis 4c: There will be a relationship between one’s personal views on
divorce permissiveness and self-esteem.
Hypothesis 4d: There will be a relationship between one’s personal views on
remarriage permissiveness and self-esteem.
Hypothesis 4e: There will be a relationship between the fit between one’s
personal views on divorce permissiveness and the standards-reiated position of one’s local
church and self-esteem.
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Hypothesis 4f: There will be a relationship between the fit between one's
personal views on remarriage permissiveness and the standards-reiated position of one's local
church and self-esteem.
Hypothesis 4g: There will be a negative relationship between law orientation and
self-esteem.
Hypothesis 4h: For Adventists, there will be a relationship between the belief in
the verbal inspiration of the writing of Ellen White and self-esteem.

Hypothesis 5 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 5 states: There will be relationships between coping strategies and
self-esteem.
Hypothesis 5a: There will be a positive relationship between conffontive coping
and self-esteem.
Hypothesis 5b: There will be a positive relationship between seeking social
support and self-esteem.
Hypothesis 5c: There will be a positive relationship between problem solving and
self-esteem.
Hypothesis 5d: There will be a positive relationship between positive reappraisal
and self-esteem.
Hypothesis 5e: There will be a negative relationship between distancing and self
esteem.
Hypothesis 5f: There will be a negative relationship between self-controlling and
self-esteem.
Hypothesis 5g: There will be a negative relationship between accepting
responsibility and self-esteem.
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Hypothesis 5h: There will be a negative relationship between escape-avoidance
and self-esteem.

Hypothesis 6 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 6 states: There will be relationships between event-qualifiers and
symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 6a: Females will be more depressed than males.
Hypothesis 6b: There will be a relationship between age and symptoms of
depression.
Hypothesis 6c: There will be a relationship between religious affiliation and
symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 6d: The longer the subjects had been married, the more symptoms of
depression they will have.
Hypothesis 6e: The smaller the distance in time since the separation, the more
symptoms of depression the subjects will have.
Hypothesis 6f: First suggesting the divorce will be related to symptoms of
depression.
Hypothesis 6g: Insisting more on the divorce will be related to symptoms of
depression.

Hypothesis 7 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 7 states: There will be positive relationships between variables that
describe losses and symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 7a: Subjects who experienced a loss of faith during the time between
responding to this survey and the time before their (most recent) divorce will have more
symptoms of depression than subjects who experienced no loss of faith.
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Hypothesis 7b: Subjects who experienced a loss of participation in church
activities during the time between responding to this survey and the time before their (most
recent) divorce will have more symptoms of depression than subjects who experienced no
loss of participation.
Hypothesis 7c: The more subjects feel stigmatized by their local church, the more
symptoms of depression they will have.
Hypothesis 7d: Subjects who lost congruence with their local church's position
regarding grounds for divorce since their (most recent) divorce will have more symptoms of
depression than subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained congruence, who
stayed congruent or discongruent).
Hypothesis 7e: Subjects who lost congruence with their local church’s position
regarding grounds for remarriage since their (most recent) divorce will have more symptoms
of depression than subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained congruence, who
stayed congruent or discongruent).
Hypothesis 7f: Subjects who lost a happy marriage through divorce (who were
happily married) will have more symptoms of depression than subjects who did not lose a
happy marriage through divorce (who were unhappily married).

Hypothesis 8 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 8 states: There will be negative relationships between coping
resources and symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 8a: There will be a negative relationship between health status and
symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 8b: There will be a negative relationship between income and
symptoms of depression.
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Hypothesis 8c: There will be a negative relationship between feeling secure about
one's income in the future and symptoms of depression.

Hypothesis 8d: There will be a negative relationship between formal education
and symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 8e: There will be a negative relationship between faith maturity
(NOW Faith Maturity Scale) and symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 8f: There will be a negative relationship between general social
support by the local church and symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 8g: There will be a negative relationship between spiritual support by
the local church and symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 8h: There will be a negative relationship between the number of
people one has available to call on in an emergency and symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 8i: There will be a negative relationship between the confidence that
people would be willing to help in an emergency and symptoms of depression.

Hypothesis 9 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 9 states: There will be relationships between variables that describe
the perception of the divorce and symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 9a: There will be a negative relationship between the degree of
meaning found in the divorce and symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 9b: The less responsibility subjects accept for the divorce, the more
symptoms of depression they will have.
Hypothesis 9c: The more liberal the subjects are regarding divorce
permissiveness, the less symptoms of depression they will have.
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Hypothesis 9d: The more liberal the subjects are regarding remarriage
permissiveness, the less symptoms of depression they will have.
Hypothesis 9e: There will be a relationship between the fit between one's
personal views on divorce permissiveness and the standards-related position of one's local
church and symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 9f: There will be a relationship between the fit between one's
personal views on remarriage permissiveness and the standards-related position of one’s local
church and symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 9g: There will be a positive relationship between law orientation and
symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 9h: For Adventists, there will be a relationship between the belief in
the verbal inspiration of the writings of Ellen White and symptoms of depression.

Hypothesis 10 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 10 states: There will be relationships between coping strategies and
symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 10a: There will be a negative relationship between conlfontive coping
and symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 10b: There will be a negative relationship between seeking social
support and symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 10c: There will be a negative relationship between problem solving
and symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis lOd: There will be a negative relationship between positive reappraisal
and symptoms of depression.
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Hypothesis lOe: There will be a positive relationship between distancing and
symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis lOf: There will be a positive relationship between self-controlling and
symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis lOg: There will be a positive relationship between accepting
responsibility and symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis lOh: There will be a positive relationship between escape-avoidance
and symptoms of depression.

Hypothesis 11 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 11 states: There will be relationships between event-qualifiers and
attachment.
Hypothesis 1la: There will be a relationship between gender and attachment.
Hypothesis lib: There will be a relationship between age and attachment.
Hypothesis 1lc: There will be a relationship between religious affiliation and
attachment.
Hypothesis 1Id: The longer the subjects have been married, the more they will
feel attached to their former spouse.
Hypothesis 1le: The smaller the distance in time since the separation, the more
they will feel attached to their former spouse.
Hypothesis Ilf: Respondents who did not first suggest the divorce (but the
former spouse did) will feel more attached to their former spouse than subjects who first
suggested the divorce (individually or together with their former spouse).
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Hypothesis I Ig: Respondents who did not continue to insist more on the divorce
(but the former spouse did) will feel more attached to their former spouse than subjects who
continued to insist more on the divorce (individually or together with their former spouse).

Hypothesis 12 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 12 states: There will be relationships between variables that describe
losses and attachment.
Hypothesis 12a: Subjects who experienced a loss of faith during the time between
responding to this survey and the time before their (most recent) divorce will feel more
attached to their former spouse than subjects who experienced no loss of faith.
Hypothesis 12b: Subjects who experienced a loss of participation in church
activities during the time between responding to this survey and the time before their (most
recent) divorce will feel more attached to their former spouse than subjects who experienced
no loss of participation.
Hypothesis 12c: The more subjects feel stigmatized by their local church, the
more attached they will feel to their former spouse.
Hypothesis 12d: There will be a relationship between loss of congruence with the
local church's position regarding grounds for divorce and attachment.
Hypothesis I2e: There will be a relationship between loss of congruence with the
local church’s position regarding grounds for remarriage and attachment.
Hypothesis 12f: Subjects who lost a happy marriage through divorce (who were
happily married) will feel more attached to their former spouse than subjects who did not
lose a happy marriage through divorce (who were unhappily married).
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Hypothesis 13 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 13 states: There will be relationships between coping resources and
attachment.
Hypothesis 13a: There will be a relationship between health status and
attachment.
Hypothesis 13b: There will be a relationship between income and attachment.
Hypothesis 13c: There will be a relationship between feeling secure about one's
income in the future and attachment.
Hypothesis 13d: There will be a relationship between formal education and
attachment.
Hypothesis 13e: There will be a relationship between faith maturity (NOW Faith
Maturity Scale) and attachment.
Hypothesis 13f: There will be a relationship between general social support by
the local church and attachment.
Hypothesis 13g: There will be a relationship between spiritual support by the
local church and attachment.
Hypothesis 13h: There will he a relationship between the number of people one
has available to call on in an emergency and attachment.
Hypothesis 13i: There will be a relationship between the confidence that people
would be willing to help in an emergency and attachment.

Hypothesis 14 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 14 states: There will be relationships between variables that describe
the perception of the divorce and attachment.
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Hypothesis 14a: There will be a negative relationship between the degree of
meaning found in the divorce and attachment.
Hypothesis 14b: There will be a relationship between acceptance of responsibility
and attachment.
Hypothesis 14c: The more liberal the subjects are regarding divorce
permissiveness, the less attached they will feel to the former spouse.
Hypothesis 14d: The more liberal the subjects are regarding remarriage
permissiveness, the less attached they will feel to the former spouse.
Hypothesis 14e: There will be a relationship between the fit between one's
personal views on divorce permissiveness and the standards-related position of one’s local
church and attachment.
Hypothesis 14f: There will be a relationship between the fit between one's
personal views on remarriage permissiveness and the standards-related position of one's local
church and attachment.
Hypothesis 14g: There will be a relationship between law orientation and
attachment.
Hypothesis 14h: The more Adventist subjects believe in the verbal inspiration of
the writings of Ellen White the more attached they will feel to their former spouse.

Hypothesis 15 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 15 states: There will be relationships between coping strategies and
attachment.
Hypothesis 15a: There will be a relationship between confrontive coping and
attachment.
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Hypothesis 15b: There will be a relationship between seeking social support and
attachment.
Hypothesis 15c: There will be a relationship between problem solving and
attachment.
Hypothesis 15d: There will be a relationship between positive reappraisal and
attachment.
Hypothesis 15e: There will be a relationship between distancing and attachment.
Hypothesis 15f: There will be a relationship between self-controlling and
attachment.
Hypothesis 15g: There will be a relationship between accepting responsibility and
attachment.
Hypothesis 15h: There will be a relationship between escape-avoidance and
attachment.

Hypothesis 16 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 16 states: There will be relationships between event-qualifiers and
anger at loss.
Hypothesis 16a: Females will feel more anger at loss than males.
Hypothesis 16b: The older the subject, the less anger at loss they will feel.
Hypothesis 16c: There will be a relationship between religious affiliation and
anger at loss.
Hypothesis I6d: There will be a relationship between length of marriage and
anger at loss.
Hypothesis 16e: The smaller the distance in time since the separation, the more
anger at loss the subjects will feel.
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Hypothesis I6f: First suggesting the divorce will be related to anger at loss.
Hypothesis I6g: Insisting more on the divorce will be related to anger at loss.

Hypothesis 17 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 17 states: There will be positive relationships between variables that
describe losses and anger at loss.
Hypothesis 17a: Subjects who experienced a loss of faith during the time between
responding to this survey and the time before their (most recent) divorce will have more
anger at loss than subjects who experienced no loss of faith.
Hypothesis 17b: Subjects who experienced a loss of participation in church
activities during the time between responding to this survey and the time before their (most
recent) divorce will have more anger at loss than subjects who experienced no loss of
participation.
Hypothesis 17c: The more subjects feel stigmatized by their local church, the
more anger at loss they will have.
Hypothesis I7d: Subjects who lost congruence with their local church's position
regarding grounds for divorce since their (most recent) divorce will have more anger at loss
than subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained congruence, who stayed
congruent or discongruent).
Hypothesis 17e: Subjects who lost congruence with their local church’s position
regarding grounds for remarriage since their (most recent) divorce will have more anger at
loss than subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained congruence, who stayed
congruent or discongruent).
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Hypothesis 17f: Subjects who lost a happy marriage through divorce (who were
happily married) will have more anger at loss than subjects who did not lose a happy
marriage through divorce (who were unhappily married).

Hypothesis 18 and Its Sub hypotheses
Hypothesis 18 states: There will be negative relationships between coping
resources and anger at loss.
Hypothesis 18a: There will be a negative relationship between health status and
anger at loss.
Hypothesis 18b: There will be a negative relationship between income and anger
at loss.
Hypothesis 18c: There will be a negative relationship between feeling secure
about one's income in the future and anger at loss.
Hypothesis 18d: There will be a negative relationship between formal education
and anger at loss.
Hypothesis

18e: There will be a negative relationship between faithmaturity

(NOW Faith MaturityScale) and anger at loss.
Hypothesis 18f: There will be a negative relationship between general social
support by the local church and anger at loss.
Hypothesis I8g: There will be a negative relationship between spiritual support
by the local church and anger at loss.
Hypothesis

18h: There will be a negative relationship between thenumber of

people one has available to call on in an emergency and anger at loss.
Hypothesis 18i: There will be a negative relationship between the confidence that
people would be willing to help in an emergency and anger at loss.
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Hypothesis 19 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 19 states: There will be relationships between variables that describe
the perception of the divorce and anger at loss.
Hypothesis 19a: There will be a negative relationship between the degree of
meaning found in the divorce and anger at loss.
Hypothesis 19b: The less responsibility subjects accept for the divorce, the more
anger at loss they will have.
Hypothesis 19c: The more liberal the subjects are regarding divorce
permissiveness, the less anger at loss they will have.
Hypothesis 19d: The more liberal the subjects are regarding remarriage
permissiveness, the less anger at loss they will have.
Hypothesis I9e: There will be a relationship between the fit between one's
personal views on divorce permissiveness and the standards-related position of one's local
church and anger at loss.
Hypothesis 19f: There will be a relationship between the fit between one's
personal views on remarriage permissiveness and the standards-related position of one’s local
church and anger at loss.
Hypothesis 19g: There will be a positive relationship between law orientation and
anger at loss.
Hypothesis 19h: For Adventists, there will be a relationship between the belief in
the verbal inspiration of the writings of Ellen White and anger at loss.

Hypothesis 20 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 20 states: There will be relationships between coping strategies and
anger at loss.
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Hypothesis 20a: There will be a negative relationship between confrontive coping

and anger at loss.
Hypothesis 20b: There will be a negative relationship between seeking social
support and anger at loss.
Hypothesis 20c: There will be a negative relationship between problem solving
and anger at loss.
Hypothesis 20d: There will be a negative relationship between positive reappraisal
and anger at loss.
Hypothesis 20e: There will be a positive relationship between distancing and
anger at loss.
Hypothesis 20f: There will be a positive relationship between self-controlling and
anger at loss.
Hypothesis 20g: There will be a positive relationship between accepting
responsibility and anger at loss.
Hypothesis 20h: There will be a positive relationship between escape-avoidance
and anger at loss.

Hypothesis 21
Hypothesis 21 states: Subjects who receive a high amount of social and spiritual
support from their local churches and who experience a low amount of stigmatization by their
local churches will be more likely to remain church members in their particular
denominations than those subjects who receive a low amount of social and spiritual support
from their local churches and who experience a high amount of stigmatization by their local
churches.
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Definition of Terms
There are a number of frequently used terms in this dissertation. They are defined
in the following way:
Anger at loss mainly describes hostile feelings toward a former spouse.
Attachment refers to feelings of pining and preoccupation toward a former
spouse. Attachment is related to the process of obtaining the identity of a single adult after
having ended a marital relationship.
The Church of the Nazarene is a Protestant denomination that focuses on the
doctrines of holiness and sanctification. The church traces its origins back to the
development of holiness groups in North America in the 19th century. Members of the
Church of the Nazarene are called Nazarenes in this dissertation.
Symptoms of depression refer to depressed affect or mood.
Divorce describes the legal ending of a marriage relationship.
Divorce adjustment describes the final, overall outcome that is achieved by a
wide variety of different but interrelated processes.
Ellen White played a major role in founding the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
Her writings are widely regarded as having theological and ethical authority within the
Seventh-day Adventist Church.
Faith m aturity characterizes a vibrant, life-changing faith. This term focuses on
faith as a process.
Law orientation describes the belief that one can contribute to her/his salvation.
It implies that acceptance by God is viewed as fully or partially based on one's performance.
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod was founded by German immigrants in
the state of Missouri in 1847. The church emphasizes confessional Lutheranism. Members
of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod are called Lutherans in this dissertation.
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Self-esteem refers to self-acceptance or global feelings of self-worth.
The Seventh-day Adventist Church is a worldwide Protestant denomination that
was founded in 1863. As the name indicates, special emphasis is put on the observance of
the Sabbath (seventh day) and on Christ’s second coming. For the purpose of this thesis the
name Adventist is used synonymously with Seventh-day Adventist.
Verbal inspiration of Ellen White refers to a view that assumes that the content
of Ellen White’s books was transmitted to her by God word for word. Thus, her writings
represent a direct and explicit expression of God’s will. The belief that her books are
verbally inspired is not an official doctrine of the Seventh-day Adventist Church but may be
held by individual church members.

Delimitations of the Study
This study was limited to the population of divorced members of the Seventh-day
Adventist Church, the Church of the Nazarene. and The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
who were residing in the United States of America.

Basic Assumptions
I developed this research project on the basis of the following assumptions:
1. Divorce adjustment is a measurable variable.
2. Divorce adjustment is influenced by numerous factors in which social factors,
religious factors, and coping strategies are included.
3. The respondents expressed their real feelings and thoughts regarding the items
on the questionnaire since anonymity was assured and the importance of the study was
explained to them in the cover letter.
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Limitations of the Study
1. This study cannot provide any conclusions about causation due to the
correlational design.
2. This study does not include all variables that might be related to divorce
adjustment.

Outline of the Study
Chapter 1 introduces the problem of divorce adjustment among members of The
Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod, the Church of the Nazarene. and the Seventh-day
Adventist Church. The theoretical foundations of this study were explained and a model
introduced that guides this research project. Twenty-one major research hypotheses were
stated, important terms were defined, and delimitations, basic assumptions, and limitations of
the project were presented.
Chapter 2 presents a review of relevant literature.
Chapter 3 describes the methodology used in obtaining and analyzing data.
Chapter 4 presents the general findings of this study including quantitative and
qualitative data.
Chapter 5 describes the results of the testing the null hypotheses.
Chapter 6 presents an attempt to synthesize the findings using a combination of
hierarchical and stepwise multiple regression procedures.
Chapter 7 contains the summary of this study and the discussion of the findings.
This chapter also lists the contributions and limitations, and presents conclusions and
recommendations.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Introduction
During the last 40 years a large body of research on divorce adjustment has been
generated beginning with Goode's (1949) classical study on divorce adjustment of
approximately 450 women with children. Since then numerous authors (Chiriboga &
Thurnher. 1980; Chiriboga, Catron, & Associates, 1991; Granvold. Pedler, & Schellie.
1979; Gray, 1978; Kitson, 1992; Raschke, 1977; Spanier & Casto, 1979) have done research
on postdivorce adjustment problems.
However, I found only a few studies that specifically focused on the problems
experienced by Christian divorced men and women. This seems surprising since researchers
(Thomas & Henry. 1985) have noted an increasing dialogue on religion and the family
connection in the social sciences.
Divorce seems to touch a sensitive area in the very heart of religion, and research
in this area is needed. The literature was reviewed especially in the following areas:
1. The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod context of divorce
2. The Church of the Nazarene context of divorce
3. The Seventh-day Adventist context of divorce
4. Studies investigating divorce problems of Adventists
5. Studies investigating divorce problems of other Christians.
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The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod Context of Divorce
In 1987 The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod published a report of the
Commission on Theology and Church Relations on divorce and remarriage (Divorce and
Remarriage: An Exesetical Study. 1987). This report explained the position of The Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod as to when divorce and remarriage are acceptable. In the
introduction it was mentioned that
the Commission has not understood its task to be the preparation of specific guidelines
for Christian counselling, but rather the delineation of Scriptural principles which
determine the kind of guidance that should be given regarding God’s intention for
marriage. In formulating these principles, the Commission is aware of the dangers
which reside in interpreting the Biblical texts as a legalistic code that may encourage a
casuistry that has as its primary aim the determination of "innocent" and "guilty"
parties, (p. 6)
However, the Commission did not make clear how casuistry could be avoided.
In the report it was stated that "only sexual unfaithfulness is regarded as a
legitimate ground for divorce in God’s sight" (p. 38). Sexual unfaithfulness was defined as
"sexual intercourse apart from the lawful union of husband and wife" (p. 25). In such cases
"the offended party who endures such unfaithfulness has the right, though not the command,
to obtain a legal divorce and remarry" (p. 38).
In certain cases of willful abandonment a divorce and a subsequent remarriage of
the spouse who was deserted was also seen as permissible based on the teaching of the
apostle Paul (1 Cor 7:10-16). Paul had stated that if an unbeliever leaves the marriage "a
believing man or woman is not bound” (1 Cor 7:15, NIV).
The report of the Commission on Theology and Church Relations was not fully
clear on whether this principle could be applied to desertion by a believing spouse. On one
hand, it stated that the application of this principle to a divorce of Christian spouses "is
difficult" (p. 39) and that "Paul assumes that Christians will not seek divorce for [such]
reasons" (p. 39), whereas, on the other hand, it expressed that "following a divorce that
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results from willful and sustained abandonment, remarriage of the deserted spouse becomes
[italics added] permissible" (p. 39).
Regarding a church-sanctioned remarriage of a member of The Lutheran Church—
Missouri Synod who had obtained a divorce for other reasons than those recognized as
scriptural, it was stated that pastors may perform a wedding service for such a member only
"under exceptional circumstances" (p. 41). Caution was expressed against "planned
repentance" (p. 40) of church members who had obtained a divorce for other reasons than
those recognized as scriptural and who later wanted to remarry.
The report also briefly addressed the issue of church discipline in regard to
remarriage:
What has been said above about the remarriage of persons divorced for unscriptural
reasons may also be applied to the acquiring and holding of membership in the
Christian congregation. Christian discipline in the congregation must be exercised in
a firm, loving, and consistent manner, lest the offense of unrepented sin cause others
to stumble, (p. 41)

The Church of the Nazarene Context of Divorce
In The People Called Nazarenes: Who We Are and What We Believe (Van Note.
1983) a previous version of the special rules of the Church of the Nazarene was presented.
In the section on marriage and divorce a clear statement regarding a biblical exception clause
for divorce was included: "Though there may exist such other causes and conditions as may
justify a divorce under civil law, only adultery is a scriptural ground for divorce, and only
adultery will supply such ground as may justify the innocent party in remarrying" (p. 125).
Most of the statements in the current section of the special rules on marriage and
divorce in the 1993 Manual of the Church of the Nazarene are identical with the previous
version; however, a reference to a biblical exception clause no longer appears in the special
rules. Instead a more ambiguous statement is included: "It is recognized that some have
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divorce thrust upon them against their will or are compelled to resort to it for legal or
physical protection" (p. 48). To what extent this statement alludes to an officially recognized
right to obtain a divorce remains unclear.
Couples who experience marital difficulties are asked to "seek counsel and
guidance of their pastor and/or any other appropriate spiritual leaders" (p. 48). Those who
fail to follow this policy "in good faith and with sincere endeavor" (p. 48) and who divorce
and remarry may become subject to church discipline. A later re-admission to membership
is possible:
Where a marriage has been dissolved and remarriage has followed, the marriage
partners, upon genuine repentance of their sin. are enjoined to seek the forgiving
grace of God and His redemptive help in their marriage relation. Such persons may
be received into the membership of the church at such time as they have given
evidence of their regeneration and an awareness of their understanding of the sanctity
of Christian marriage, (p. 49)
What makes matters even more complicated when it comes to the official
Nazarene position on divorce and remarriage is that the most recent Manual also contains a
statement that apparently seems to exclude any exception clause for divorce: "In particular,
stress should be laid upon the biblical plan of marriage as a livelong covenant, to be broken
only by death" (p. 148). This sentence seems to contradict the earlier quoted statement that
recognizes divorce "for legal and physical protection" (p. 48).
In No Easy Answers . Paul Merritt Bassett (1985). at that time professor of the
history of Christianity at the Nazarene Theological Seminary, argued that "divorce is
certainly not worth accepting. There is nothing good about it. The best that can be said for
it is that it may be less bad in some circumstances than any other alternative" (p. 66).
Bassett concluded his argument stating that "divorce is an unacceptable, though admissible,
option for the Christian" (p. 67).
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The Seventh-day Adventist Context of Divorce
The official Seventh-day Adventist position on divorce and remarriage is stated in
the Seventh-dav Adventist Church Manual (General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists,
1995a). If a spouse engages in extramarital sex, sexual perversions, or homosexual practices
and reconciliation does not take place, the "innocent spouse has the biblical right to secure a
divorce, and also to remarry" (p. 182). If "marriage relations deteriorate to the point where
it is better for a husband and a wife to separate" (p. 183) a legal separation may be
permissible. Apparently, the church would in such cases permit a divorce if a legal
separation is not a legally valid option. However, the options of remarriage would be
limited:
A separation or divorce, in which "unfaithfulness to the marriage vow" (see
sections 1 and 2 above) is not involved, does not give either one the scriptural right to
remarry, unless in the meantime the other party has remarried, committed adultery or
fornication, or died. Should a member who has been thus divorced remarry without
these biblical grounds, he or she. if a member, shall be disfellowshipped: and the one
whom he or she marries, if a member, shall also be disfellowshipped from the church,
(p. 183)
Crider and Kistler (1979), in their landmark study on the Adventist family, quoted
a few respondents who were either considering or experiencing divorce. Some of these
quotations shed some light on the difficult situation Adventist divorcees find themselves in:
"Nothing I’ve ever studied in school or learned in church schools or heard preached to
me from the pulpit has prepared me for this experience I’m now going through."
"Where was my church when I was in trouble? It threw me out and refused to listen
to me."
”1 feel like a leper. I believe what the church teaches but my marriage experience has
convinced me that I can’t live it." (pp. 243-244)
Pearson (1990) devoted two chapters of his book Millennial Dreams and Moral
Dilemmas to the problem of divorce in the Adventist subculture. The author mentioned how
Ellen White had urged church members to maintain high standards in their marriages. Any
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form of marital irregularity had been severely criticized. Divorce had been permissible only
in case of adultery, which was defined in sexual terms. Pearson suggested that Ellen White
had pointed out that in case of marital difficulties people should step up their efforts to
improve their marital situation. Sacrifice and work on the relationship had been emphasized.
Church members had frequently consulted Ellen White in sensitive matters related to
marriage and divorce. Pearson argued that Ellen White had defended the high ethical
standards of the church but not without consideration of the specific situations of the
individuals concerned.
In chapter 12 of his book Pearson described the development of policies in the
Seventh-day Adventist Church regarding divorce and remarriage. The cornerstone of policy
statements regarding divorce was found in Matt 5:32. where divorce and remarriage are
allowed for the innocent party following the occurrence of adultery. During the 1940s the
church adopted the official position "that the second marriage of an offending party
constituted a continuing state of sin" (p. 201). This position was later abandoned.
In 1976 the Seventh-day Adventist Church issued a new policy. The definition of
adultery was broadened to include besides extramarital sexual intercourse: homosexual
practice, perversions and deviations which inhibited normal sexual intimacy, and persistent
extramarital relationships with a high degree of intimacy even though no coitus was
performed. A special procedure for the re-admittance of the guilty party was formulated.
Pearson maintained that this new policy statement did not really succeed in providing a
uniform standard.
In 1980 the University Church of Seventh-day Adventists in Loma Linda,
California, developed a policy that used a two-tier system of membership for assisting
members who are going through a divorce. An affiliate membership status for divorcing
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couples was implemented that allowed further participation in church activities and provided
special pastoral care.
Pearson expressed that Adventists tend to be distrustful of emotions. They look
for rational solutions to interpersonal problems. Professional assistance for psycho-social
problems is avoided. Pearson explained that
A major reason for extreme caution in regard to therapeutic techniques is the fear that
they have a humanistic foundation. The idea that unstable marriages result from
personality defects developed in childhood is a threatening one because it may
seriously undermine the concept of sin. Yet the whole Adventist theological and
administrative position is built on certain value judgements: ’no-fault’ grounds are
inadmissible to Adventists. Traditionally, Adventists have sought to attribute blame
before permitting the dissolution of a marriage. According to Dominian. some marital
difficulties actually result from personality problems related to low self-esteem, which
derives from failure to meet lofty Christian ideals and high expectations, (pp. 223224)
Pearson concluded that family education should be high on the agenda of the Seventh-day
Adventist Church so as to prevent the moral dilemmas related to divorce.
Kistler (1987) discussed the problem of divorce in the context of second
marriages. He questioned the clarity of the "dichotomy of ’innocence’ and ’guilt’"
(p. 134) that has traditionally been the focus of Adventists when dealing with divorcing
members. Kistler suggested that the church should study this question "in order to treat
fairly those members who, despite their best intentions and efforts, have made shipwreck of
their first marriage" (p. 134).
Bacchiocchi (1991) argued that Jesus did not declare sexual misconduct as
legitimate grounds for divorce (Matt 19:1-12) but that "Jesus permitted divorce only in the
case of an unlawful marriage to a near relative” (pp. 188-189). Bacchiocchi stated that if a
unbelieving spouse wants a divorce from a believing spouse, the believing spouse is free to
remarry. He maintained that the marriage of two believers "has a special character” (p. 196)
because "their common faith and commitment to God unite them in a real, objective, and
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lifelong marriage bond" (p. 196). Bacchiocchi argued that "it is always God’s will for them
to remain married once they are” (p. 212). However, if a Christian spouse engages in an unChristian lifestyle (getting drunk, becoming verbally abusive, becoming physically violent,
having homosexual preferences) he proves to be an unbelieving spouse who wants out of the
marriage. In such a case Bacchiocchi recommended divorce based on his understanding of 2
Tim 3:5 ("Have nothing to do with them,” NIV): "For the sake of peace and mental sanity,
it becomes a necessity for a Christian spouse to break up a marital relationship with an
abusive, violent, and perverse partner" (p. 217).
Johnston (1991) argued that the authoritative documents regarding divorce and
remarriage are ambiguous. He pondered whether "frigidity, brutality or abandonment of the
marriage bed" (p. 5) could also be acceptable reasons to divorce and remarry. Richardson
(1997), after having reviewed the biblical evidence regarding divorce and remarriage,
suggested that "the [biblical] divorce rule was probably not intended to be the kind of
unbending absolute we have made it out to be" (p. 6).

Studies Investigating Divorce Problems
of Adventists
Dimmig (1970) studied the effects of parents' divorce on Seventh-day Adventist
students enrolled in three Seventh-day Adventist academies, who had at least one Seventh-day
Adventist parent at the time of the divorce. The majority of this sample (70%) indicated that
both parents were Seventh-day Adventists at the time of divorce.
When asked about their feelings after the divorce, 30% of the students did not see
a change compared to before, 20% of the students stated that they were much happier, 15%
indicated that they were somewhat happier, and 30% of the students felt less or much less
happy. Sixty percent of the students felt that their parents’ divorce had no negative
consequences as far as their social acceptability with their peers was concerned. Dimmig
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noted that the students felt more cautious towards marriage as a result of their parents*
divorce. Respondents from homes that had been considered unhappy before the divorce were
happier after the divorce than those who felt that they had a happy home before the divorce.
Staff (1974) conducted a multiple case study of maternal one-parent families. He
obtained a sample of 13 Seventh-day Adventist maternal, one-parent families with at least one
child living in the home. Four mothers were widowed and nine mothers were divorced. The
author conducted in-depth structured interviews. Divorced, single mothers who work
reported difficulties in allocating enough time for their children.
The emotional bond between the ex-spouses seemed to persist beyond the divorce.
Sometimes the ex-spouses continued their sexual relationship. Six of the nine divorced
women had an insufficient social life. Seven divorcees felt lonely. All nine divorcees
expressed feeling a sense of failure. Two of the nine women had significant problems with
the ex-spouse, and five women "admitted to some sexual problems, with one of the nine not
wishing to pursue the subject in the interview" (p. 27).
Six divorcees stated that the divorce experience led to a strengthened faith. The
majority of the divorcees felt that relationships with other church members were strained
after the divorce.
Osborn (1990) conducted an exploratory study of the Pioneer Memorial Church
divorce support group. Of the 29 members of this group who volunteered to respond to the
questionnaire. 26 were actually divorced. Additionally, four women and two men were seen
in one-to-one structured interviews. The author also explored non-divorced church members*
awareness of the divorce support group and their feelings about that group.
The author discovered feelings of hurt and disillusionment toward the Seventh-day
Adventist Church, with the exception of the church-run divorce support group. Divorcees
felt abandoned by their church. Fifteen answered positively and eight negatively when asked
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whether they had friends in the support group to whom they were closer than the friends they
had while they were married. Twenty-one respondents said yes to the question whether the
support group had given them a new sense of self-worth.
I conducted a pilot study on divorce adjustment of Seventh-day Adventist divorced
men and women (Erben. 1993a). The sample consisted of 206 divorced men and women
who were Seventh-day Adventists at the time of their divorce. Correlational design was
employed to analyze the data. I found that perceiving one's church as being supportive was
associated with Social Self Worth and a low level of Symptoms of Grief for females. Other
religious factors also played a significant role in explaining divorce adjustment.
In a re-analysis of my pilot-study data (Erben. 1994) I developed best predictor
models for Feelings of Self Worth. Disentanglement from Love Relationship. Feelings of
Anger. Symptoms of Grief, Rebuilding Social Trust, and Social Self Worth (the six subscales
of the Fisher Divorce Adjustment Scale). I had hypothesized that religious and social
variables were predictors of divorce adjustment.
The 12-item Donahue short form of the Faith Maturity Scale (Benson, Donahue,
& Erickson. 1993) was employed as one of the independent measures in my study. The
Faith Maturity Scale had been used in a national study of Adventist youth and their parents,
teachers, and pastors, called Valuegenesis.
The major finding of my study was that religious and social factors can be both
positive and negative predictors of divorce adjustment of Seventh-day Adventist divorced
men and women. Vertical Faith was found to be a major positive predictor of divorce
adjustment in all areas, except Feelings of Anger. The degree to which an individual
experienced a personal relationship with God seemed to be a predictor of positive coping
outcomes in most areas of divorce adjustment. Since the Seventh-day Adventist Church
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generally does not encourage the expression of anger, it was not surprising that Adventist
spirituality did not appear to be helpful when problems with anger were concerned.
Horizontal Faith was found to be a negative predictor of divorce adjustment in the
area of Symptoms of Grief. Individuals who are high on Horizontal Faith appeared to be
more depressed than subjects who were less invested in the social domain of faith.
The belief that the way to be accepted by God is to sincerely try to live a good
life was found to be a negative predictor of divorce adjustment in the areas of Feelings of
Self Worth. Feelings of Anger, and Rebuilding Social Trust. It appeared as if an emphasis
on conduct as a condition for God’s love seemed to make people less self-confident, more
angry, and less confident in social relationships.
The belief that Ellen White copied what God told her word for word was a
negative predictor of Disentanglement from Love Relationship. People who believed in
verbal inspiration of at least some of the writings of Ellen White (or parts of them) seemed to
have problems with letting the former spouse go. It was also found that subjects who did not
accept any responsibility for the failure of the marital relationship had problems in the
following areas of divorce adjustment: Feelings of Anger. Symptoms of Grief, and Social
Self Worth.
The three response options of the item "Who decided to end your relationship"
(I did. My spouse did. Both of us did) were used as a categorical variable in the set of
independent variables. Initiator status of the divorcee played a significant role in the area of
Disentanglement from Love Relationship. The one who initiated the divorce appeared to be
more able to let go of the former spouse than the one who was "dumped."
I also found that gender was a significant predictor of divorce adjustment in the
areas of Feelings of Anger, Symptoms of Grief, and Rebuilding Social Trust. Seventh-day
Adventist males who had experienced divorce tended to feel less angry, less depressed, and
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more confident in their dating behavior and their attitudes toward intimate relationships than
females. This could be interpreted either as an indication of male dominance in the Adventist
subculture or it could be seen as the result of a better financial situation of males after the
divorce that allows them to have an easier time resuming their social life.
Age was a positive predictor of good adjustment in the area of Feelings of Anger.
Older divorcees appeared to be more able to deal with angry feelings than younger divorcees.
Length of separation was a positive predictor of Disentanglement from Love Relationship,
whereas length of marriage was a negative predictor of Disentanglement from Love
Relationship.
Sahlin and Sahlin (1997) reported the results of studies on Adventist families.
They stated that "only half of our respondents continued to attend church regularly after their
divorce" (p. 137). No clear consensus among the Adventist membership was found
regarding how to deal with divorce.

Studies Investigating Divorce Problems
of Other Christians
Barringer (1973) studied a sample of 249 separated and divorced members of
Parents Without Partners in Iowa and Wisconsin. He found that "most of the respondents
were Protestant. They fell largely into two categories: 34% either never or rarely attend
church and 43% attend almost every week" (p. 158). One of Barringer's hypotheses was
that "the self-perception of the quality of postdivorce adjustment of single parents in divorce
is not related to the record of church attendance of these individuals" (p. 153) He reported
that the religious attitudes and behaviors (one of his 14 aspects of self-perception of the
quality of divorce adjustment) of separated or divorced men and women improved with
increased church attendance.
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Raschke (1974/1975) studied a sample of 277 separated or divorced members or
guests of seven chapters of Parents Without Partners. She found significant correlations
between self-identification as religious (How religious do you feel you are now?) and trauma
(r= -. 12, £> =.02), loneliness (r= -. 11. p =.03), and satisfaction in role with friends ( r = .ll,
P =.03). She also found significant correlations between change in church or synagogue
attendance and guilt (r = .12. p =.03), and satisfaction in role of dating (r= -. 12. p =.02).
Raschke stated that "those feeling more religious seem to have less trauma, less loneliness,
more guilt. less satisfaction in new role as date, and more ability in new roles with friends"
(p. 84).
Brown (1976) who studied a sample of women dealing with marital dissolution
found that religious affiliation was positively related to personal growth as reported by Kitson
and Raschke (1981). Marroni (1977) conducted a study on adjustment of Catholics to
separation and divorce. He was interested in the relationship between Roman Catholic
teachings and beliefs and divorce adjustment, in the support provided by the Catholic parish
community, and in social-psychological factors influencing the adjustment process. Marroni
assessed divorce adjustment with the Postdivorce Stress and Problems Scale, designed by
Raschke (1974/1975). His sample consisted of 161 subjects.
Marroni found a significant correlation of r = -.35 (significant at the .001 level)
between the Postdivorce Stress and Problems Scale and six items measuring social
participation outside of the home (Social Participation Scale). Marroni could not find any
significant correlations between the outcome measure and his Pre-Post Vatican II Attitude
Scale, and between the outcome measure and the Supportive Church Community Scale.
Although there was no significant relationship at the .05 level between the outcome measure
and the Religious Scale, the author maintained that the relationship was "in the right direction
and . . . very close to significance” (p. 55).
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Ashenhurst (1980/1981) studied a sample of 142 divorced, 94 married, and 4
separated subjects who were members of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints living in the United States (excluding Alaska and Hawaii) and who had divorced
between 1976 and 1978. He found statistically significant relationships between Raschke's
(1974/1975) Postdivorce Stress and Problems Scale and God Centered Religion. Meaning of
Religion for Life, and church attendance. Both religious scales contained the following item:
"Religion is especially important to me because it answers many questions about the meaning
of life” (pp. 82-83).
Meaning of Religion for Life did not contribute to the variance at the .05 level
when stepwise multiple regressions were performed. God Centered Religion accounted for
1.5 % of the variance in Postdivorce Adjustment Stress in combination with eight other
variables. Church attendance accounted for 2.9% and change in church attendance for 2.2%
of the variance in combination with seven other variables. Ashenhurst concluded that "at
least, persons with a high degree of religiosity perceived themselves as having a low degree
of stress following divorce" (p. 55).
Moore (1980/1981) studied a sample of 293 divorced subjects from 12 states. The
following religious groups were represented: Catholic (33), Jewish (6), Church of Christ
(96), Protestant (99), Other (17). Forty-two subjects did not have any religious affiliation.
The correlation between the coping pattern of developing interpersonal
relationships and social support and Moore's measure of religious belief (How would you
describe the depth of your religious faith?) was r =-. 1225 (p < .05). The correlation
between the coping pattern of maintaining an optimistic definition of the situation and
religious belief was r=-.2865 (p < .001). Church attendance was negatively related to the
coping pattern of maintaining family integrity (r=-.1057, p < .05), and the coping pattern of
maintaining an optimistic definition of the situation (r = -.2344, p < .001). Religious practice
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(frequency of prayer and Bible reading) was negatively related to the coping pattern of
maintaining family integrity (r=-. 1471, g < .01) and the coping pattern of maintaining an
optimistic definition of the situation (r=-.3467. g < .001).
The more religious the respondents were—as measured by self-identification as
religious, frequency of prayer and Bible reading, and church attendance-the less they were
able to accept the divorce, to focus on God. and to look optimistically toward the future (all
features that were included in maintaining an optimistic definition of the situation). Moore
apparently found it difficult to accept these results and concluded that "the relatedness of
some coping behaviors to religious belief is not clear" and that "religiosity appears to be
difficult to convert from a belief system to an action program" (p. 78).
Radom (1983) studied a sample of 152 divorced subjects in singles' organi2ations.
She investigated the relationships between measures of divorce adjustment (Postdivorce Stress
and Problems Scale and Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale) and selected factors including religious
variables. She did not find any significant relationships between religious variables and
measures of divorce adjustment.
Kurdek and Blisk (1983) studied dimensions and correlates of 25 single mothers’
divorce experiences. They found that according to the mother’s ratings of the extent to
which different persons had been of support in adjusting to the divorce, clergy were less
supportive than friends, children, relatives, and counselors/therapists. However, this finding
is of limited utility—not only because of the small sample size but also because the authors
did not mention whether these divorced women were actually church members.
Baxter (1984/1985) obtained a sample of 40 divorced members of the Church of
Christ in Tennessee. His statistical analyses, however, were based only on 20 respondents.
He found moderate positive correlations between his measures of satisfaction with global and
church support and coping with the relationship with one's former spouse. He found high
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positive relationships between satisfaction with global and church support and coping with the
attitudes of church members about one’s separation or divorce. There was a low positive
correlation between coping with remarriage issues and satisfaction with global support.
Baxter found a moderate positive correlation between church support and coping with
remarriage issues. He found a moderate positive correlation between ego level and coping
with attitudes of church members about the separation/divorce.
Baxter also analyzed responses to open-ended questions. Subjects in his study
"listed personal responses and attitudes as the most helpful occurrences at congregations
where they worshipped" (p. 57). Hurtful responses included "being ignored by religious
friends, people acting as though nothing had happened, few people commenting one way or
another, being openly avoided by others. Christian friends not even trying to comfort or
acknowledge something different in the divorced persons life, and being patronizingly
tolerated" (p. 58). Several subjects expressed that their local congregations could assist
divorced or separated individuals through sharing between divorced persons.
Schwerdt (1984/1985) conducted a qualitative study of social factors affecting the
church involvement of persons during and/or following divorce. Thirty subjects who held
membership in mainline Protestant churches were interviewed. Schwerdt identified six
factors that caused people to leave the church during and/or following divorce:
a) the lack of genuine church/faith ownership
b) the awkwardness in relating to previous friends and acquaintances within the
church
c) the church giving the appearance of being family-centered, i.e. programs, public
relations, etc.
d) the church reacting awkwardly and coldly toward the issue of divorce
e) personal feelings of failure/guilt/embarrassment
f) awkwardness of family members/spouse/in-laws remaining in the church (p. 26).
Schwerdt also found a number of factors that influenced people to remain church members:
a) a strong personal faith and sense of church ownership—seeing the church as a
source of strength
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b) prior friends of the church being genuinely supportive
c) the church clearly indicating its make-up as including all people in all situations of
life, including the divorced
d) the involving in all church positions and functions of divorced people
e) providing specific supportive opportunities for those who are divorced
f) the church offering sincere acceptance of the divorced person—offering
forgiveness, understanding and/or support
g) family receptiveness of the individual
h) the transferring of the person to another church to start a new, fresh local church
relationship, (pp. 26-27)
Schwerdt expressed that "the congregation that communicates the message that
divorce is bad. that divorced people are somehow second class people (i.e. they must have
done something wrong, or worse, they have sinned), that congregation will more than likely
discover its divorced members drifting away from the church" (p. 63).
Moore (1987/1988) obtained a sample that consisted of 95 divorced Catholics. 16
separated Catholics, and 3 remarried Catholics. The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale and
Kitson's (1982) 4-item Attachment Index were used as measures of divorce adjustment. The
independent variables included Religious Imagination Scales. Ultimate Values Scales, and
Catholic Orientation Scales. The image of a warm Jesus (Religious Imagination Scales)
explained 4% of the variance for attachment (in combination with self-esteem as control
variable). When demographic variables in addition to religious variables and self-esteem
were regressed on attachment, none of the religious variables entered the model. Moore
concluded that none of the religious variables were "significantly related to attachment"
(p. 206).
Secular optimism (a subscale of the Ultimate Values Scales) and Resolution of
Divorce/Faith Issues entered the model for self-esteem when regressed on the measure
together with demographic variables and attachment (used as control variable). Secular
optimism describes a common sense view of the world. Resolution of Divorce/Faith Issues
describes feelings and perceptions related to divorce in the context of the Catholic faith.
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Moore concluded that "religious factors may assist in the support of the individual's self
esteem by providing much needed affirmation and hope to the divorced person" (p. 204).
Gander (1991) compared a sample of 111 older, long-married (at least for 15
years) subjects who had experienced a divorce with a sample of younger divorced persons.
The comparisons included religion among other factors. Gander found that "approximately
58% from each group hold membership in the LDS church" (p. 182). She also reported that
"comparisons between Mormons and non-Mormons for well-being and for the variables
studied associated with well-being produced no significant results" (p. 182). For Gander's
sample, religion apparently made no difference in divorce adjustment.
In 1991 Christianity Today conducted a subscriber survey on divorce and sexuality
(Christianity Today Marriage and Divorce Survey Report. 1992). Nine percent of the nearly
1,000 respondents had been divorced (7% had remarried. 2% were still single). Twenty-one
percent of all divorced subjects (N=84) expressed that their church had been supportive or
strongly supportive at the time of their divorce, whereas 60% stated that their family’s
reaction was supportive or strongly supportive.
Hammond (1992) studied a sample of 295 late-life (ages 60 to 89) divorced and
separated males and females that was taken from the General Social Surveys. He used a path
model to describe the differences in life satisfaction. Hammond (1992) found that "church
attendance had the third strongest relationship to life satisfaction (r= .1 3 )” (p. 52). Females
reported significantly higher levels of church attendance than males. Older divorced men and
women attended church more frequently than younger subjects.
Kitson (1992) researched divorce adjustment in metropolitan Cleveland, Ohio.
Several different samples were obtained; however, most of her data were based on a sample
consisting of divorced subjects matched with a married comparison group that was studied
over a period of 5 years. With the divorced subjects three interviews were conducted. The
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first interview took place at the time of the filing for the divorce (N=203). the second
interview I year after the decrees were issued (N = 161), and the third interview 2-3 years
later (N= 133).
Kitson found that "some of the divorcing subjects did turn to religion for support,
whereas others apparently withdrew at the time of the marital breakdown" (p. 236). During
the period of the divorce. 23.4% of the divorced subjects attended church more often. 53.1%
expressed that their church attendance stayed the same, and 23.4% attended less often. At
the time of the first interview and at the end of the study, the married subjects had higher
rates of church attendance than the divorced subjects.
Kitson found that those divorced subjects "who attended church or synagogue
more than once a month had significantly lower subjective distress scores" (p. 246).
Subjective distress was measured by the Psychiatric Status Schedule, a measure of
psychopathology. Kitson also reported that divorced women who attended church more
frequently at the time of the first interview had lower illness contact scores at the end of the
study. Illness contact was measured with a 3-item scale.
Kitson used subjective distress, attachment, the illness contacts index, and self
esteem to measure divorce adjustment. At the first interview, attachment was positively
correlated with membership in the Roman Catholic church at the .01 level of statistical
significance. Subjective distress was positively correlated (at the .05 level) with membership
in the Roman Catholic church, and negatively correlated (at the .05 level) with Protestants
(all denominations included) and fundamentalist Protestants. Kitson (1992) stated that
Neither church attendance nor the influence of religion was associated with the
dependent variables, but whites were less likely than nonwhites to report attending
church frequently or to feel that religion influenced their daily lives. Roman Catholics
had higher scores on attachment and subjective distress while those of any Protestant
denomination had lower scores on subjective distress, (p. 301)
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Kitson (1992) presented results from stepwise multiple regression procedures for
two models of divorce adjustment: the life events model and the loss model. At the time of
the first interview. Roman Catholic females were found to be more distressed than other
females when the life-events model was used with subjective distress as the dependent
variable. Roman Catholic men were more attached than non-Catholic men in both the lifeevents model and the loss model at the time of the first interview.
Females who expressed that religion did not influence their daily lives felt more
attached to their former spouse at the time of the second interview. Higher attachment was
also found for women who attended church less frequently. Kitson concluded that "the lack
of religious beliefs and activities apparently made adjustment more difficult for women”
(p- 313).
At the time of the third interview, subjects who were Catholic, were Jewish, or
without religious affiliation had higher subjective distress scores. Kitson (1992) observed
that subjects "belonging to religious traditions with a strong focus on family or with strong
sanctions against divorce, as well as those not belonging to any religious tradition, were
more likely to be distressed" (p. 327). Roman Catholics had higher illness contact scores.
Fundamentalist Protestants tended to have low self-esteem at the time of the third
interview. Kitson (1992) commented on this finding:
Such denominations help people to cope by shifting the focus from the concerns of
this world to those of the next, but the various restrictions and edicts of the groups
may also have made respondents belonging to them feel incompetent in their ability to
meet these demands, especially since divorce is frowned upon in many fundamentalist
groups (p. 332).
Bama (1993a) found that more divorced adults (35%) than married adults (12%)
who attended church expressed that they were likely to change from their current church to
another one. Bama also found that "married adults are twice as likely as the divorced to
teach a Sunday school class at their church and three times as likely to serve in a leadership
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capacity at their church" (p. 83). Bama stated that "religion plays a surprisingly minor role
in the entire divorce process. One might expect that a person’s religious faith would be a
comfort and a strength during the marital breakup. That is apparently not the case" (p. 81).
Nathanson (1995) studied a sample of 12 divorced females regarding issues related
to spirituality. She found that for 10 women spirituality became stronger through the
divorce, whereas 2 women lost their spirituality. Five women had changed their religious
affiliation.
I studied a small sample of divorced or separated men and women (N=45) in the
Grand Rapids. Michigan, area (Erben. 1997). Thirteen subjects were Catholics, whereas 24
respondents were members of various other denominations. I found significant positive
correlations between a positive image of god and the following measures: total score on the
Fisher Divorce Adjustment Scale (r = .36, p < .05). Symptoms of Grief subscale (r = .41,

P < .01). and the Revised UCLA Loneliness Scale (r=.33. p < .05). There was a
correlation of .54 (p < .001) between faith maturity and the subject’s descriptions of their
image of God. The more positively the subjects viewed God, the higher was their level of
faith maturity. Faith maturity was significantly correlated with Disentanglement from Love
Relationship (r = .34, p < .05). and Symptoms of Grief (r = .31. p C.05).

Summary of the Literature
The most recent official documents on divorce and remarriage of The Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod and the Seventh-day Adventist Church reflect a view on divorce that
focuses on identifying a guilty and an innocent party. There was no reference to a biblical
exception clause in the most recent Manual of the Church of the Nazarene. Instead, an
ambiguous clause was included referring to "legal or physical protection" (p. 48). When
dealing with divorce and remarriage, all three denominations seem to accept only a limited
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number of more or less well-defined cases. A brief review of Adventist sources showed
signs of an ongoing discussion about the acceptability of divorce and remarriage in Adventist
circles.
The literature on divorce problems of Seventh-day Adventists (Dimmig; 1970.
Erben. 1993a. 1994: Osborn. 1990: Sahlin & Sahlin. 1997; Staff. 1974) is limited. No study
was found that investigated divorce problems of members of The Lutheran Church—Missouri
Synod or the Church of the Nazarene.
A number of researchers (Ashenhurst. 1980/1981; Barringer. 1973; Baxter,
1984/1985; Erben 1993a. 1994. 1997; Kitson. 1992; Moore. 1980/1981; Moore. 1987/1988:
Raschke, 1974/1975) reported that religious variables were related to measures of divorce
adjustment. Brown (1976) and especially Kitson (1992) found that religious affiliation was a
significant factor. Barringer (1973). Raschke (1974/1975), Ashenhurst (1980/1981), Moore
(1980/1981). Hammond (1992), and Kitson (1992) reported that church attendance or change
in church attendance was related to variables describing divorce problems, divorce
adjustment or coping.
The research on divorce problems of Christian divorced men and women seems to
be still in the beginning stage. Whereas Gander (1991) compared Mormons and nonMormons, no study was found that compared divorced members of the Seventh-day
Adventist Church, The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, and the Church of the Nazarene.
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CHAPTER in

METHODOLOGY

Introduction
This dissertation focuses on two questions. First, what is the adjustment situation
of divorced Protestant Christians who are members of predominately conservative
denominations? Second, what factors are related to their psychosocial postdivorce situation?
A correlational design was primarily utilized for the purpose of this study. Chapter 3
presents the methodology that was used in this research.

Population and Samples
The population for this research project was composed of all currently divorced
men and women residing in the United States of America who are members of The Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod, the Church of the Nazarene. and the Seventh-day Adventist
Church. I contacted the North American Division of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, the
headquarters of the Church of the Nazarene. the headquarters of The Lutheran Church—
Missouri Synod, the headquarters of the American Baptist Churches in the U.S.A.. and the
Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention and asked whether each particular
denomination would be interested in participating in a national study on divorce problems of
Christian divorced men and women.
I spoke with three different persons who work at the Sunday School Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention: David Walley (Life Support), Karl D. Babb (Family
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Enrichment Specialist), and Tim Cleary (Single Adult Ministry Specialist). David Walley
expressed interest in the project but did not have time to assist this researcher with the
research. Karl D. Babb suggested that I contact individual state family ministry directors.
He also sent a list of names. However, I did not pursue this suggestion because I wanted to
work together with one central office. Tim Cleary, the Single Adult Ministry Specialist at
the Sunday School Board, received a proposal from me but he was not interested in the
study.
A two-page research proposal was also submitted to the other four denominations
that had been contacted. Three denominations expressed interest in participating in the
proposed study: The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, the Church of the Nazarene, and the
Seventh-day Adventist Church. Dick Sutton, Director of Family Life Ministries at National
Ministries of the American Baptist Churches in the U.S.A., was initially interested in the
project but later declined. Copies of the submitted research proposals and the response
letters are presented in Appendix A.
[ assumed that the response rate to the survey would be 50%. This overly
optimistic expectation was based on my pilot study on Seventh-day Adventist divorced men
and women (Erben, 1993a) that was conducted with a sample from Adventist Singles
Ministries. In this study the response rate to an eight-page survey was 58%. I also hoped
that most of the pastors would be willing to distribute the questionnaire to the currently
divorced members of the randomly selected local churches.
In April 1995 the research proposal was submitted to the Human Subjects Review
Board (HSRB) at Andrews University. The research plans were approved. A copy of the
letter from James R. Fisher, Office of Scholarly Research, is presented in Appendix A.
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Lutheran Subsample
The computation of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod sample was based on
the 1994 Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod National Adult Study (John O’Hara, personal
communication. April 1995) that had shown that about 5% of adult members are currently
divorced. The projected Lutheran sample contained 1.200 divorced men and women and was
stratified according to church size and geographical regions. The sampling frame was
designed by John P. O’Hara, the Research Analyst of the Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod.
O’Hara’s sampling frame is presented in Appendix B. Only local churches that had 25 or
more confirmed members were used for obtaining the sample. The sampling procedure was
as follows.
First, the number of members in each congregation size category (first level 25199 members, second level 200-499 members, third level 500+ members) was computed. In
the first congregation size category were 180,479 members, in the second category were
572,271 members, and in the third category were 1.190,960 members. For The Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod the membership figures include adults and adolescents who have
been confirmed.
Second, estimated numbers of divorced Lutheran members were computed for
each congregation size category based on the assumption that 5% of the membership is
currently divorced. In the first congregation size category were 9,024 members (9.3% of
divorced), in the second category were 28.614 members (29.4% of divorced), and in the
third category were 59,548 members (61.3% of divorced). The total estimated number of
divorced members in all three membership categories combined was 97,186.
Third, the number of confirmed members was computed that was needed to find
1,200 divorced members. Based on an estimate of 5% divorced members it was determined
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that churches representing a total membership of 24.000 were needed in order to find 1.200
divorced Lutheran members.
Fourth, the percentage of confirmed members in each congregation size category
was computed. There were 9.3% of confirmed members in the first congregation size
category, 29.4% in the second category, and 61.3% in the third category.
Fifth, the number of confirmed members in each congregation size category was
computed that was needed to obtain a total group of 24,000 members. The number for each
congregation size category was obtained by multiplying 24,000 by the percentage of
confirmed members. It was found that 2.232 members were needed in the first congregation
size category, 7,056 members in the second category, and 14.712 members in the third
category.
Sixth, the average membership per congregation was computed for each
congregation size category. There was an average of 91 members per church in the first
category, an average of 248 members per church in the second category, and an average of
730 members in the third category.
Seventh, the number of churches needed to find 1,200 divorced members was
computed by dividing the numbers of confirmed members that were determined during step 5
by the average number of members per congregation for each congregation size category that
was computed during step 6. It was found that 24.8 churches (rounded to 25) were needed
on the first level, 28.5 churches on the second level (rounded to 30), and 20.2 on the third
level (rounded to 20). In order to deal with refusals about four times as many churches were
sampled in the first and second congregation size category, and three times as many in the
third category.
Based on O’Hara’s sampling frame, two samples of Lutheran congregations were
randomly selected at Concordia University. A summary of the selected churches—stratified
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according to church size and geographical region—is presented in Appendix B. Sample 1
consisted of 140 churches and sample 2 comprised 137 churches. Eighteen local churches
with pastoral vacancies were eliminated from sample 1. and 21 congregations with pastoral
vacancies were deleted from sample 2. Four duplicate records that appeared in sample 2
(congregations that had also been sampled in sample 1) were also deleted from the sample.
This left a combined sample of 234 Lutheran congregations.

Nazarene Subsample
Based on findings of Kosmin (personal communication. February 23. 1994) it was
assumed that about 6% of adult members of the Church of the Nazarene are currently
divorced. The computation of the Nazarene sample was based on this number. The
projected Nazarene sample contained 900 divorced men and women. The sample was
selected by Richard Houseal from the Church Growth Research Center at the Nazarene
Headquarters. A database of Nazarene churches was used that excluded any local church
with less than 25 members. The sampling frame that was compiled by Houseal is presented
in Appendix B.
First, the number of members in each congregation size category (first level 25199 members, second level 200-499 members, third level 500+ members) was computed. In
the first congregation size category were 306,614 members, in the second category were
188,004 members, and in the third category were 87,739 members. For the Church of the
Nazarene the membership figures include baptized children, adolescents, and adults.
Second, estimated numbers of divorced Nazarene members were computed for
each congregation size category based on the assumption that 6% of the membership is
currently divorced. In the first congregation size category were 18,453 members, in the
second category were 11.261 members, and in the third category were 5,264 members.
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Third, the number of local congregations on each level was obtained. There were
3.713 churches in the first congregation size category. 635 in the second category, and 104
in the third category. The estimated number of divorced members in each level was divided
by the number of local churches in each level.
Equal church size and equal distribution of currently divorced members were
assumed. The estimated number of currently divorced members per church was 5 in the first
congregation size category, 18 in the second category, and 51 in the third category.
Fourth, the percentage of divorced Nazarene members in each congregation size
category was computed. There were 52.8% of estimated divorced members in the first
congregation size category. 32.2% in the second category, and 15.0% in the third category.
Fifth, the number of subjects needed for each congregation size category was
computed. For the first level 475 subjects were needed. 290 for the second level, and 135
for the third level.
Sixth, the number of subjects needed was divided by the estimated number of
currently divorced members per local church in each congregation size category. It was
determined that 96 churches were needed in the first level. 16 churches in the second, and 3
churches in the third level.
The return from this projected sample of 900 Nazarene divorced men and women
was low. In fall 1995 it was decided to select a second projected sample of 900 divorced
Nazarene members. The computation of the second Nazarene sample followed exactly the
same procedure that was used to compute the first projected Nazarene sample.

Adventist Subsample
In the spring of 1995 eight data files were obtained from Roger Dudley, the
director of the Institute of Church Ministry at Andrews University. The data files contained
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the names of all local Seventh-day Adventist congregations, administrative codes, and local
church membership numbers of the eight union conferences of the Seventh-day Adventist
Church in the United States, which are the Atlantic Union Conference, the Columbia Union
Conference, the Lake Union Conference, the Mid-America Union Conference, the North
Pacific Union Conference, the Pacific Union Conference, the Southern Union Conference,
and the Southwestern Union Conference.
These eight union conferences, the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada, the
French possession of St. Pierre and Miquelon, and several islands are organized in the North
American Division (NAD) of the Seventh-day Adventist Church. The total church
membership in the United States was 769.748 as of June 30. 1994 (General Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists. 1995b).
Each union conference consists of several subdivisions that are called conferences.
Some union conferences also include organizational entities for non-White Adventist
churches. These entities are called regional conferences. Each data file separately listed the
subdivisions of a particular union conference with all their local congregations.
The data lists for most conferences were current, dating from 1995 or the 19941995 period. Some data lists were from 1994 or the 1993-1994 period (New York,
Allegheny East, Pennsylvania. New Jersey, Illinois. Central States, Dakota. Alaska. Idaho.
Gulf States, and Southwest Region). A few lists were even older. The data for the Greater
New York Conference was from 1993. The list for Southern New England was from the
1992-1993 period. The data lists for Hawaii and Carolina were from 1992, and the list for
the South Central Regional Conference was from 1991.
The eight data files were merged into one file. The seven churches of the
Bermuda Conference and 419 local churches with less than 25 members were deleted from
the file. This left a total of 3,927 churches in the file. Each congregation in the data file
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had an ethnic code (Samoan 0, African American I. Hispanic 2, Korean 3. Filipino 4. White
5. Vietnamese 6, Japanese 7. Chinese 8. Indonesian 9).
In October 1993. during the planning phase of this study, information regarding
the ethnic composition of the NAD had been obtained from the office of the NAD. As of
February 1992 the ethnic composition of the NAD was as follows: 72% White, 16% African
American. 8% Hispanic, and 4% Asian. It was determined that the Adventist sample for this
study should as much as possible proportionally reflect the ethnic composition of the church
in North America.
Since typically minority subjects have a lower rate of response than Caucasians, it
was decided to slightly over-represent these groups in the Adventist sample. The projected
Adventist sample consisted of 2,000 Whites (58.8%), 800 African Americans (23.5%), 400
Hispanics (11.8%), and 200 Asians (5.9%); altogether 3,400 subjects were included in the
projected sample.
The computation of the Adventist sample was based on a recent study of Seventhday Adventists (Sahlin & Sahlin, 1997) that had shown that about 7% of the membership in
the NAD are currently divorced. Since Monte Sahlin had recommended that the
questionnaires be distributed to the pastors of the randomly selected local churches without
obtaining prior information about the actual number of currently divorced church members
(as was done with the Lutheran subsample, the Nazarene subsample, and the second
Adventist sample), the estimated percentage of currently divorced members needed to be
actually higher than 7% in order to accommodate possible variations in the actual number of
currently divorced members in the sample churches. Therefore, 10% was chosen as an
estimate for White churches and African American churches.
Three percent of the respondents of AVANCE, a recent study o f Hispanic
Seventh-day Adventists, were divorced (Edwin Hernandez, personal communication, 1995).
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Again, in order to accommodate possible fluctuations, the estimate was raised. Six percent
was chosen as an estimate for Hispanic churches.
Since I had no information about the percentage of divorced members in Asian
Adventist congregations, the estimate of 6% was also used for the Asian sample. The pool
of churches for the Asian sample was comprised of Samoan, Korean. Filipino. Vietnamese.
Japanese. Chinese, and Indonesian congregations.
Based on the desired sample size of 3,400 subjects and the estimated percentage of
currently divorced SDA members (10% for White and African American congregations. 6%
for Hispanic and Asian congregations), a sample of Adventist churches was obtained that was
stratified according to church size and ethnic composition. The sampling procedure was as
follows.
First, the number of members in each congregation size category was computed
for White congregations, African American congregations, Hispanic congregations, and
Asian congregations (first level 25-199 members, second level 200-499 members, third level
500+ members). The membership numbers in each level for each ethnic subcategory are
presented in Table 1. For the Adventists the membership figures include baptized children,
adolescents, and adults.
Second, an estimated number of divorced members in each congregation size
category for each one of the four ethnic subsamples was computed. For Whites and African
Americans this number was 10% of the membership in each congregation size
category. The estimated number of divorced White and African American Adventists can be
easily determined based on the membership numbers that are presented in Table 1.
For the Hispanics and Asians this number was 6% of the membership in each
level. In the projected Hispanic subsample there were 4,483 divorced members in the first
congregation size category, 1,928 in the second category, and 1,097 in the third category. In
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Table 1

Adventist Membership Numbers of Whites. African Americans. Hisnanics. and Asians
According to Congregation Size Categories
African
Americans

Asians

Total
Members

32,127

9,235

249.435

40.181

24,312

6,468

220.571

139,006

94.983

18.282

2.095

254,366

463.631

168.222

74.721

17.798

724,372

Level

Whites

25-199

175.015

33,058

200-499

149.610

500 +
Total

Hispanics

the projected Asian subsample there were 554 divorced members in the first congregation
size category, 388 in the second category, and 126 in the third category.
Third, the number of local congregations in each level for each ethnic
subcategory was obtained. The number of estimated divorced members in each level for
each subcategory was divided by the respective number of local congregations. Equal church
size and equal distribution of divorced members were assumed.
The result of the computation was an estimated number of divorced members in
each level for each subcategory. The number of local churches and the estimated number of
divorced members in each level for each congregation size category are presented in Table 2.
Fourth, the percentage of divorced members in each congregation size category
was computed for each ethnic subcategory. The percentages of divorced members in each
congregation size category for each ethnic subsampie are presented in Table 3.
Fifth, these percentages that were computed during step 4 were used to compute
the number of subjects that were needed in each level for each ethnic subcategory. The
number of subjects needed for each category is presented in Table 3.
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Table 2

Number of Local Churches and Estimated Number of Divorced per Church for Whites.
African Americans. Hispanics. and Asians According to Congregation Size Categories

Level

W hites

Div.'

Churches
25199

AfricanAmericans

Churches

Div.*
9.4C

Hispanics

Asians

Churches

Div*

Churches

331

5.8

96

20

19.4

3

42.0

2139

8.0b

353

ZOO499

484

31.0b

126

32.0b

83

17.6°

500 +

158

8 8 .0 b

104

91.0b

22

4 9 .9C

Total

2781

436

583

Div.*
6.0b

119

aDivorced members per church.
bNumbers were rounded to the one digit.
'Numbers were rounded to the 10th digit.

Table 3
Percentages of Currently Divorced and Number of Subjects Needed for Whites. African
Americans. Hisnanics. and Asians According to Congregation Size Categories

Level

AfricanAmericans

W hites
% of
Divorced

Subjects

% of
Divorced

Subjects

Hispanics
% of
Divorced

Asians

Subjects

% of
Divorced

Subjects

25199

38

760

20

158

43

172

52

104

ZOO499

32

640

24

191

33

132

36

72

500+

30

600

57

452

24

96

12

24

Total

100

2000

101*

801

100

400

100

200

aPercentages do not add up to 100% because of rounding.
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Sixth, the number of subjects needed was divided by the estimated number of
currently divorced members per local church in each level for each ethnic subcategory. The
result was the number of local churches needed to obtain the desired amount of responses.
The number of local churches needed in each level for each ethnic category is presented in
Table 4.
A total of 213 local churches was needed to obtain access to the projected sample
of 3,400 subjects (stratified according to church size and ethnic composition). The random
sample of Adventist congregations was obtained using a SPSS/PC program. It was decided
to randomly select 426 local Adventist churches in order to have a reserve that could be used
in the eventuality that problems emerged.

Table 4
Number of Churches Needed for Whites. African Americans. Hispanics. and Asians
According to Congregation Size Categories

Level

Whites

African
Americans

Hispanics

Asians

25-199

95

17

30

17

200-499

21

6

8

4

500 +

7

5

2

1

Total

123

28

40

22

The return from this projected sample of 3,400 subjects was low. In order to
increase the number of subjects available for analysis a second Adventist sample was selected
from the pool of 426 local churches. This sample did not include any non-White local
churches. For the second Adventist sample the mailing procedure was changed in order to
save costs and time. This time the pastors were first asked how many members in the
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randomly selected congregations were actually currently divorced. After receiving an
estimate of divorced members the research packages were mailed to the pastors for
distribution.
The second projected Adventist sample consisted of 1,100 subjects. The same
procedure that was employed to compute the first Adventist sample was used to arrive at the
number of local churches that were needed to find 1.100 divorced subjects for the second
sample. The results for step 1 to 4 of the computation procedure were identical with the
numbers for Whites in the first Adventist sample.
During step 5 the number of subjects needed was computed in each congregation
size category. It was determined that 418 subjects were needed in the 25-199 category. 352
subjects in the 200-499 category, and 330 subjects in the 500+ category. During step 7 the
number of subjects needed was divided by the estimated number of divorced members per
local church for each congregation size category. Fifty-two churches were needed in the first
level. 11 churches were needed in the second level, and 4 churches were needed in the third
level.

Research Instruments
The questionnaire that was utilized in this project was composed mainly of
quantitative rating scales and individual items that had been used in research before. Only a
few qualitative questions were included in the questionnaire.
Letters were sent to Bruce Fisher, Marjorie G. Pett, and Gay C. Kitson asking for
permission to use a number of items. These letters and the responses from Pett and Kitson
are presented in Appendix C. Fisher gave verbal permission to use the adapted forms of
items that he had developed.
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Donna Hendrickson Christensen, of the University of Arizona, had released to me
the Arizona Divorced Parents Project Survey. Christensen was informed about my intent to
use three items in a very modified form and was asked to write if she had any objections
(which, of course, did not happen).

The Dependent Measures
Four dependent measures were employed: the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, the
Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale, a 16-item anger at loss scale, and an
attachment scale with 12 items developed by Kitson. Zyzanski, and Roach (1994) and four
items from Kitson (1992). The anger scale consisted of a modified 11-item feelings of anger
scale from the Fisher Divorce Adjustment Scale and five additional items from an anger at
loss scale that had been developed by Kitson et al. (1994).

Self-Esteem
Self-esteem was measured by the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (SES). This 10item. Likert-scale instrument was developed by Rosenberg (1965) and measures overall selfworth and self-acceptance. Fleming and Courtney (1984) found a Cronbach a of .88. Five
items in the scale are worded positively (118, 119, 121, 123, and 124), while the remaining
five items are worded negatively (120, 122, 125, 126, and 127). The scale values of the five
positively worded items were reversed. A high score on the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale
indicates high self-esteem.
The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale has been frequently used in divorce research
(Kitson, 1992; Moore, 1987/1988; Radom, 1983; Waggener & Galassi, 1993). Kitson
(1992) reported a Cronbach a of .83 for their suburban divorced sample. In this study the
Cronbach a for the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale was .91 (N=350).
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Symptoms of Depression
The Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) was developed
by Radloff (1977). This 20-item instrument assesses the current frequency of depressive
symptoms. Shaver and Brennan (1991) suggested that the CES-D "may be more useful for
surveys of the general population because it assesses depressed mood, not the full range of
depressogenic symptoms” (p. 214). Only 4 of the 20 items are worded positively (166. 170,
174. and 178). The scale values of the four positively worded items were reversed. A high
score on the CES-D indicates a high degree of depressive symptoms.
Radloff (1977) reported a Cronbach a of .90 or above for normal subjects and
patients. Gilbert (1992) stated that the loss of a significant other may play a role in
depression onset. Walters-Chapman, Price, and Serovich (1995) used the CES-D in a study
on the effects of guilt on divorce adjustment. They reported a Cronbach a of .93 for their
sample of 73 subjects. In this study the Cronbach a for the CES-D was .95 (N=334).
An arbitrary cutoff score of 16 was established by Radloff (1977) who reported
that 70% of a group of 70 psychiatric inpatients scored at or above 16, while only 21 % of
the general population had scores of 16 or more. Boyd, Weissman. Thompson, and Myers
(1982) found in a community survey that 81% of those who scored 16 or above had
depressive symptoms, while 17% had other psychiatric problems like anxiety, drug abuse, or
somatization disorders. The authors also reported that 36% of the subjects who were
diagnosed as having a major depressive disorder scored below the cutoff score.

Attachment
A 16-item Pining and Preoccupation Scale was used in this research project to
measure attachment. The scale is based on the work of Kitson and her associates. Four of
the 16 items comprise the attachment index that has been used in previous research (Kitson,
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1992). In the questionnaire these four items have the following numbers: 137, 143, 146. and
151. Instead of the phrase "(ex)husband/wife" the wording "former spouse” was used in
items 137 and 146. The wording of item 151 was changed from the present (Sometimes I
just can’t believe that we’re getting a divorce) to the past (Sometimes I just can’t believe that
we have gotten a divorce). All these changes were approved by Kitson (personal
communication. 1995).
To these four "old" items 12 new attachment items were added that were
developed by Kitson et al. (1994). In the questionnaire these 12 items have the following
numbers: 131. 132, 135. 141. 144. 148. 152. 155, 156. 158. 161. and 162. Following
Kitson’s terminology (Kitson et al.. 1993) the 16-item scale is called Pining and
Preoccupation Scale. The introductory text was adapted from Kitson (n.d.[al).
Kitson et al. (1993) reported a Cronbach a of .92 for a 14-item form of the Pining
and Preoccupation Scale (12 new items plus two items from the attachment index) for their
sample of 188 divorcees. In this study the Cronbach a for the 16-item scale was .94
(N=347). A high score on the Pining and Preoccupation Scale indicates a high degree of
attachment.

Anger at Loss
A modified form of the Feelings of Anger subscale of the Fisher Divorce
Adjustment Scale (FDAS) with five additional items developed by Kitson et al. (1994) was
employed to measure anger at loss. The FDAS is a 100-item, Likert-scale instrument that
was developed by Fisher (1976/1977, 1992a).
In my pilot study on Seventh-day Adventist divorced men and women (Erben,
1993a) the FDAS was used as outcome measure. A Cronbach a of .86 for the Feelings of
Anger subscale was found for a sample of 206 subjects. A factor analysis of the FDAS
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(based on 240 subjects coming from my data pool) revealed that almost all of the anger
subscale items (11 out of 12) could be found in one factor (based on a four-, five-, six-, or
seven-factor solution). The Feelings of Anger subscale emerged as the most stable subscale
of all six subscales of the FDAS. For this present research project I used an adapted form of
11 items that formed one factor. The wording "former love partner” was replaced by the
phrase "former spouse" because this study dealt only with subjects who obtained a legal
divorce. The items were also scaled differently than Fisher (1992a) suggested. Instead of
using a scale that described the frequency of the occurrence of a feeling or attitude (from
"almost always" to "almost never") a scale was used that assessed the current strength of a
feeling (from "not at all my feelings" to "very much my feelings"). Also a different
introductory text was used. The scale (from "not at all my feelings" to "very much my
feelings") is based on Kitson et al.’s (1994) Anger at Loss Scale. The introductory text was
adapted from Kitson (n.d.[a]). In the questionnaire Fisher’s (1992a) anger items have the
following numbers: 128, 139, 140, 142, 145. 147, 149, 150, 154. 157, and 160. Two items
are worded positively (items 140 and 145) and, therefore, were reversed when used in the
scale.
Five anger items that were developed by Kitson et al. (1994) were added to the
11-item anger scale. In the questionnaire these five items have the following numbers: 130,
133. 134, 136. and 159. Following Kitson’s terminology (Kitson et al., 1993) this newly
created 16-item scale is called Anger at Loss Scale. The anger at loss scale mainly described
angry feelings toward the former spouse. Also included in the description were a general
tendency to get angry and feelings of disappointment in life. In this study the Cronbach a
for the 16-item Anger at Loss Scale was .87 (N=335). A high score on the scale indicates a
high degree of anger at loss.
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The Independent Measures
A relatively large number of independent measures were used in this study. Some
of them have been used in the same form in research before, some were modified to fit the
specific purpose of this study, whereas others were directly developed for this study.

Faith Maturity
A 16-item scale that was based on the Thayer Long-form and the Erickson form
of the Faith Maturity Scale from the Valuegenesis study (Benson & Donahue. 1990) was
used to measure the degree of vibrant, life-changing faith of the respondents now and before
the divorce (as currently perceived by the respondent) and also to measure the increase or
decrease of faith since the divorce. The scale that measures the faith of the respondents now
is called NOW Faith Maturity Scale. The scale that measures the faith before the divorce is
called BEFORE Faith Maturity Scale. The original Faith Maturity Scale uses a set of seven
response options for each item. Following Dudley (1994), who eliminated two response
options (rarely true, almost always true) when using the scale in a research project on
Adventist youth. I used only five response options for each statement (never true, true once
in a while, sometimes true, often true, always true).
Thayer (1993) disputed the use of the original 38-item Faith Maturity Scale for
Seventh-day Adventists and suggested two new scales based on items used in the Faith
Maturity Scale. He argued that his scales are "the most valid for use with Adventists" (p.
112). Thayer (1993) reported a Cronbach a of .93 for his Long-form.
Since this research project was designed not only for members of the Seventh-day
Adventist Church, the Thayer Long-form was slightly modified based on the Erickson form.
Benson et al. (1993) reported that the Erickson form had a Cronbach a of .83 for a sample
of about 900 adolescents from five "mainline” denominations. However, Benson et al.
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(1993) pointed out that the applicability of the Erickson form for adults had not yet been
addressed. Thayer (1993) reported a Cronbach a of .91 for the Erickson form.
The Thayer Long-form and the Erickson form are very similar. They share the
following items that are found in the questionnaire: 27-35. 37. 39-41. and 17. The Thayer
Long-form also includes item 38 (I talk with other people about my faith). The Erickson
form also includes item 36 (I try to apply my faith to political and social issues) and item 42
(I think Christians must be about the business of creating international understanding and
harmony).
In this study a 16-item scale that excluded only item 42 had the highest Cronbach

a of all four combinations that were explored. It was also observed that if item 42 would be
deleted from the all-item form of the NOW Faith Maturity Scale the Cronbach a would
slightly increase. Item 42 was also the item on the BEFORE Faith Maturity Scale that would
cause the smallest decrease of the Cronbach a if deleted. It was also found that item 42 had
the most missing values of all items in the scale. The results of the reliability analyses are
presented in Table 5.
In order to determine whether missing values on item 42 equally occurred in
returns from all three target denominations or only in one or two groups—thus perhaps
indicating a group-related tendency to reject this item—an additional analysis of item omission
was conducted with the sample of 360 subjects. In this analysis omissions of item 36—which
was one item with the lowest number of missing values—were compared with omissions on
item 42.
The results are presented in Tables 6 and 7. The analysis shows that a few
subjects from all three denominations hesitated to respond to item 42, which suggests that the
concept of Christians being about the business of creating international understanding and
harmony was foreign to some respondents in each subsample.
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Table 5
The Cronbach a of Four Different Forms of the Faith Maturity Scale

Faith Maturity
MOW

Faith Maturity
BEFORE

a = .9147

Erickson form.
16 items
(without 38)

a = .9401

(N = 343)

Thayer Long-form,
14 items
(without 36. 42)

(N = 334)

a = .9233

a = .9428

(N = 348)

Divorce Study form.
16 items
(without 42)

(N = 339)

a = .9243

a = .9460

(N = 348)

All item form.
17 items

(N = 339)

a = .9221

a = .9456

(N = 343)

(N = 333)

Table 6
A Comparison of Omissions on Two Items of the NOW Faith Maturity Scale for the
Adventist. Lutheran, and Nazarene Subsamples

Omission

Adventist
sample
(N = 135)

Lutheran
sample
(N = 164)

Nazarene
sample
(N = 61)

Total
sample
(N = 360)

Item 36

1

0

1

2

Item 42

3

3

3

9
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Table 7

A Comparison of Omissions on Two Items of the BEFORE Faith Maturity Scale tor the
Adventist. Lutheran, and Nazarene Subsamples

Omission

Adventist
sample
(N = 135)

Lutheran
sample
(N = 164)

Nazarene
sample
(N = 61)

Item 36

2

I

2

5

Item 42

5

4

4

13

Total
sample
(N = 360)

The scores of the NOW Faith Maturity Scale and the BEFORE Faith Maturity
Scale were used to compute a new variable, called loss of faith. Loss of faith was computed
by first subtracting the total scores of the BEFORE Faith Maturity Scale from the total scores
of the NOW Faith Maturity Scale, and then converting all resulting minus scores into one
loss-of-faith category and all zero scores and positive scores into a no-Ioss-of-faith category.

Coping Strategies
Coping strategies were measured with an adapted 32-item short form of the
revised Ways of Coping Checklist (Folkman et al., 1986). The 32-item short form consists
of eight scales: confrontative coping (items 86. 94. 102. 116), distancing (items 87. 95, 103,
109), self-controlling (items 88, 96, 104, 113), seeking social support (items 89. 97, 115,
117), accepting responsibility (items 90, 98, 105, 114), escape-avoidance (items 91, 99,
106, 110), planful problem-solving (items 92, 100, 107), and positive reappraisal (items 93,
101, 108, 111, 112).
Folkman et al. (1986) described the eight scales as follows:
1. The confrontative coping scale refers to "aggressive efforts to
alter the situation" (p. 995).
2. The distancing scale refers to attempts "to detach oneself' (p. 995).
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3. The self-control scale "describes efforts to regulate one's own
feelings" (p. 995).
4. The seeking social support scale refers to "efforts to seek informational
support" (p. 995).
5. The accepting responsibility scale refers to efforts to acknowledge "one's own
role in the problem" (p. 995).
6. The escape-avoidance scale "describes wishful thinking" (p. 995).
7. The planful problem-solving scale "describes deliberate problem-focused efforts
to alter the situation" (p. 995).
8. The positive reappraisal scale refers to "efforts to create positive meaning by
focusing on personal growth" (p. 995).
Due to limited space in the questionnaire only 32 items could be used. From
scales 1 to 6 the first four items that had the highest factor loadings in the Folkman et al.
study (1986) were selected (scale 5 had only four items). From scale 8 the first five items
that had the highest factor loadings were selected, and from scale 7 the first three items were
chosen. For some items (94, 101. 102, 109) the wording was slightly changed according to
the Ways of Coping with Divorce Checklist that had been used by Pett (n.d.). The results of
the reliability analyses for the Folkman et al. study (1986) and this research project are
presented in Table 8.

The Supportive Church Scale
The Supportive Church Scale was used to measure the attitude of the local church
toward a divorced person as perceived by the divorced person. Most of the items in this
scale came from a scale development project (Erben, 1993b) based on a review of relevant
literature on divorce problems of Seventh-day Adventists or other Protestant Christians
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Table 8

A Comparison of the Number of Items and Reliability Coefficients of Eight Coping Scales
Between Two Studies
Folkman, Lazarus.
Dunkel-Schetter. D eLongis,
and G ruen (1986)
C oping scales

Divorce study

Items

C ronbach a

Items

Cronbach a

Scale 1:
C onfrontative coping

6

.70
(N = 150)

4

.37
(N = 355)

Scale 2:
Distancing

6

.61
<N = 150)

4

.66
<N = 352)

Scale 3:
Self-controlling

7

.70
(M = 150)

4

.34
(N = 355)

Scale 4:
Seeking social support

6

.76
(N = 150)

4

.78
(N = 353)

Scale 5:
A ccepting responsibility

4

.66
(N = 150)

4

.42
(N = 344)

Scale 6:
Escape-avoidance

8

.72
(N = 150)

4

.62
(N = 353)

6

.68
(N = 150)

3

.62
(N = 352)

7

.79
(N = 150)

5

.70
(N = 352)

Scale 7:
Plantul
problem -solving
Scale 8:
Positive reappraisal

(Jordan, 1988: Osborn, 1990; Schwerdt, 1984/1985; Staff, 1974) and the suggestions of two
Adventists who had experienced divorce.
An exploratory factor analysis of the original pool of Erben’s (1993b) 56 items
was conducted based on a convenience sample of 63 divorced Christians. Three distinctive
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areas of church influence emerged when a five-factor solution was used: stigmatization,
spiritual support, and social support. Therefore, three subscales were developed.
The Cronbach a for the final 19-item Supportive Church Scale was .94 (N=329).
The subscales of the Supportive Church Scale are the Stigma Scale (8 items), the Spiritual
Support Scale (8 items), and the General Social Support Scale (3 items). A low score on the
Supportive Church Scale indicated a high amount of perceived support.

The Stigma Scale
The Stigma Scale that was used in this study consisted of eight items. Originally,
nine items in the survey were intended to measure stigmatization by one’s local church. Six
of these items came from my scale-development project (Erben. 1993b). They were found in
one factor when a five-factor solution was used. In the questionnaire these six items have the
following numbers: 15. 19, 22. 23. 24, and 26.
These items paint a picture of social disapproval and estrangement. Friends in the
church may have difficulties in reacting to the divorce (item 15). The divorced person may
feel like a social leper in her church (item 19) and may feel stigmatized (item 26).
Relationships between divorced persons and married couples may become difficult (items 22
and 23). Divorced people may feel socially excluded (item 24, positively worded).
All features of the above description can be found in the literature. Staff (1974)
mentioned that nearly half of the nine divorced women who he had interviewed reported
"that their relationship to friends had changed. Some withdrew, while others in various
behavioral ways displayed their discomfort" (p. 12).
Osborn (1990) and Schwerdt (1984/1985) quoted divorced persons who used the
biblical leper metaphor when talking about religion and divorce. Staff (1974) stated that
some women mentioned ’’’stigma' which is attached to them” (p. 11). Schwerdt
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(1984/1985) described the difficulties that may arise in the relationship between married
people and divorced persons. However, Staff (1974) found no indications that many married
adults see the divorcee as a threat. The majority of subjects in Schwerdt’s (1984/1985) study
"made some references to the revelations that as they became divorced they realized that the
church was basically for couples” (p. 35). Schwerdt (1984/1985) pointed to the importance
of fellowship experiences within the church for divorced members.
In addition to the above described six items, three items were included in the
questionnaire that had been used by Kitson (1992) in a scale that describes feelings of
stigmatization. The items (4. 9. and 21 in the questionnaire) were slightly modified by
adding the phrase "in my church" to each statement. The Cronbach a for the original nineitem scale was .85 (N=338). I added item 13 to this scale (due to similar content as item
24), which increased the Cronbach a to .86 (N=337). Items 9 and 15 had a relatively low
item-total correlation. Therefore, both items were deleted.
The Cronbach a for the final eight-item scale (items 4, 13. 19, 21, 22, 23. 24,
and 26) was .8646 (N=345). A high score on the Stigma Scale indicates a high presence of
perceived stigma (or a low degree of perceived social acceptance).

The Spiritual Support Scale
All eight items of the Spiritual Support Scale come from my scale-development
project (Erben, 1993b) and were found in one factor when an exploratory factor analysis was
conducted using a five-factor solution. Three items (2, 8, 18) are based on statements made
by Skip MacCarty, assistant pastor at Pioneer Memorial Church at Andrews University, who
was quoted several times in Jordan’s (1988) article.
MacCarty had said: "Many sincerely wonder how to maintain the integrity of the
church’s ideals and offer acceptance and grace, too” (Jordan, 1988, p. 19). The
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corresponding item reads: My church does not only keep up high its standards, but offers
acceptance and grace, too.
MacCarty had stated: "Some have a strong need to prove guilt and pronounce
judgment" (Jordan, 1988. p. 19). The corresponding item reads: When it comes to divorce
many members of my church have the strong need to prove guilt and pronounce judgment.
MacCarty had expressed: "A church shows its strength by its ministry to the weak and
wounded" (Jordan. 1988. p. 20). I changed the word "A" to "M y.”
Two items (6. 16) were based on statements by Garth Thompson, former head of
the Department of Christian Ministry at the Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary,
who had expressed that
when one or both of the marriage partners will not join in reviving the dead
relationship, or when the goal of resurrection fails, should the church heap more and
more guilt upon them? I feel that instead we should support the people who are trying
to deal with the failure and grow beyond it. (Jordan, 1988, p. 19)
The corresponding items are: My church helps people deal with failure andgrow beyond it:
My church doesn't heap more guilt upon me than what 1 already feel.
Item 12 (My pastor is a good listener) is adapted from Staff (1974), whoreported
suggestions by divorced women as to how the church could be of help. Item 25 (I feel like
my pastor does not really know how to treat a divorced person) is a modified form of a
statement of a divorcee quoted by Osborn (1990): "I feel like some pastors do not really
know how to treat a divorced person” (p. 11). Item 14 (My church has supported me in my
experience of struggle) was suggested by Constance Tiffany, who was an activist in the local
Adventist divorce recovery group in Berrien Springs, Michigan.
The Cronbach a for the eight-item Spiritual Support Scale was .87 (N=345). A
low score on the Spiritual Support Scale (items 2, 6, 8, 12, 14, 16, 18, 25) indicates a high
degree of perceived spiritual support.
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Four Adventist respondents noted a deficiency in item 16. Three of them
expressed that they did not feel any guilt. A fourth respondent, who also did not feel any
guilt for the divorce, explained: "This question, like many, is a ’double." How will you
know what pan we were answering?" This specific problem with item 16 is that it assumes
that the respondents feel guilt.
I decided to keep item 16 in the scale due to its relatively high item-total
correlation (.57) and the results of an cross-tabulation with item 129 (I feel guilty about the
divorce), which had revealed that 96 respondents who expressed that they did not feel guilty
about the divorce had agreed with item 16, while 15 respondents who had endorsed that they
did not feel guilty had expressed disagreement. Thus, it can be assumed that the majority of
the respondents understood the intention of the item, namely to rate the church on eliciting
feelings of guilt.

The General Social Support Scale
Eight items that were intended to measure social support by one’s local church
were originally included. Five items came from my scale-development project (Erben.
1993b). These items were found in one factor when a five-factor solution was used. In the
questionnaire these five items have the following numbers: I, 3. II, 13. and 20.
Item 1 (Church members support me during difficult holidays like Christmas and
Thanksgiving) was suggested by Tiffany. Items 3, 13, and 20 (My church has helped me
financially: Church members invite me regularly to participate in various church activities;
Church members have grouped around me to help) are adapted from Staff (1974). The
initial wording of item 13 was improved by O’Hara.
Item 11 (Church members have helped me with practical things like moving a
household, child care, and car repair) is based on a statement by Joan Banks who suggested
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that church members could assist divorced persons by "helping when a move must be made"
(Jordan. 1988. p. 20). The current form of item 11 follows suggestions by Tiffany.
Three items were added in a modified form from the Arizona Divorced Parents
Project questionnaire (Christensen, n.d.). These items are: Church members support me in
family emergencies (item 5), People in my church understand my special needs and concerns
as a divorced person/parent (item 17). and Church members listen to my problems (item 10).
After receiving the returns it was found that items 1 , 3 , 5 , 10, 11. and 20 were
not applicable to a number of respondents (2. 33. 5, 7. 15, and 2 respondents respectively).
Additionally, missing responses were noted. It was decided not to include any item with 10
or more missing values in a social support scale due to either non-applicability or simply
missing responses. Therefore, items 3, 5, 10. and 11 were excluded.
Since item 13 had been added to the stigma scale due to similar content as item
24, a three-item scale remained describing general social support by the church (items I, 17.
20). The Cronbach a for this three-item scale was .84 (N=349). The Spiritual Support
Scale and the General Social Support Scale combined had a Cronbach a of .91 (N=338). A
low score on the General Social Support Scale indicates a high degree of perceived general
social support.

The Divorce Theology and Remarriage Theology Checklists
The Divorce Theology and Remarriage Theology Checklists were developed by
Erben and Thayer for this research project. One checklist deals with when divorce is
acceptable (item 46) and the other one deals with when remarriage is acceptable (item 48).
Respondents were asked to determine the position of their local church, their personal
position now, and their personal position prior to their own divorce. The items on the
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checklists were developed based on a review of relevant literature (Pearson. 1990; Smith.
1994).
The checklists were intended to produce reliable and valid information pertaining
to the following issues: loss of congruence with one’s reference group (local church)
regarding grounds for divorce and remarriage, views on divorce and remarriage
permissiveness, and the fit between one’s personal views on the acceptability of
divorce/remarriage and the view of one’s local church based on its standards and rules.
Schwerdt (1984/1985) had asked his interviewees regarding their attitude about
divorce prior to their divorce, their attitude now, and how they saw the church’s stand on
divorce now. The checklist followed the same pattern. In this research project on divorced
Protestant Christians the question of divorce and remarriage was seen to some degree as a
theological issue and the design of this empirical study was informed by this perspective.
The responses to both checklists were rated on a continuum ranging from
theologically conservative to liberal. Checklist items that were based on a literal
interpretation of the Bible were coded as theologically conservative. Checklist items that to
various degrees departed from a literal interpretation of the Bible but still represented a
limited case-by-case approach-where divorce was seen as an acceptable solution for only a
limited number of specifically defined cases—were seen as theologically moderate. Items
that represented a departure from the case-by-case approach and described only general
principles were viewed as theologically liberal.
If no liberal or moderate category was checked by a respondent, the response was
seen as conservative if one or more response options were checked that had been defined as
conservative. If a respondent marked one or more response options that were defined as
liberal or most inclusive, this response was seen as liberal even though the respondent may
have marked circumstances in all three categories, or only in the liberal and moderate
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categories. If a respondent marked one or more response options that were defined as
moderate and no response options that were defined as liberal, the response was seen as
moderate even though the respondent may have marked one or more circumstances in the
conservative category.
Twelve items on the Divorce Theology Checklist were coded. Since the divorce
checklist also contained an Other-response option, additional statements mentioned by the
respondents needed to be coded, too. The four theologically conservative items were: (1)
extramarital sex: (2) homosexual relations; (3) incest; and (4) unbelieving spouse departs.
Also a conservative response was coded when one respondent stated that divorce is/was never
acceptable.
The six theologically moderate items are: (1) sexual perversions; (2) ongoing
infatuation with someone else; (3) physical abuse; (4) alcohol/drug abuse: (5) believing
spouse departs: and (6) spouse risks HIV-infection, e.g.. by sharing needles. Also coded as
moderate were the following circumstances that were mentioned by respondents: emotional
abuse: financial abuse: compulsive gambling; lying; mental illness/health;
psychological/mental abuse: negative race relations; spouse asked for divorce: spouse
undermined health of family members: sexual abuse: spiritual differences: stealing; stepchild
abuse/child abuse: stepchildren; temper; vegetative state of spouse with no hope of recovery;
verbal abuse: withdrawal/neglect/non-support: baby killing; being kicked out of the bed
because I wanted to kiss him; one party not willing to be honest and to seek help; refusal to
seek counseling/would not get help.
The two theologically liberal items are: (1) basic incompatibility; and (2) marriage
irreparably damaged because of any reason. Also coded as liberal were the following
circumstances that were mentioned by respondents: love gone out of relationship;
abandonment of any kind; any kind of abuse; any time the marriage relationship/commitment
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is broken. One Other-response ("law-enforced”) could not be coded because of lack of
clarity.
Sixteen items on the Remarriage Theology Checklist were coded. Due to the
Other-response option, additional statements mentioned by the respondents needed to be
coded, too. The six theologically conservative items are: (1) former spouse had sex with
someone else; (2) former spouse had homosexual relations; (3) former spouse had an
incestuous relationship; (4) believing ex-spouse had departed; (5) former spouse has
remarried; and (6) former spouse has died. Also as conservative response was coded when
one respondent stated that remarriage is/was never acceptable.
The six theologically moderate items are: (1) former spouse performed sexual
perversions; (2) former spouse was infatuated with someone else; (3) former spouse was
physically abusive; (4) former spouse was alcohol/drug dependent and resisted treatment; (5)
believing ex-spouse had departed: and (6) former spouse had risked HIV-infection. e.g.. by
sharing needles. Also coded as moderate were the following circumstances that were
mentioned by respondents: emotional abuse; compulsive gambling; psychological/mental
abuse: selfishness: sexual abuse: verbal abuse.
The four theologically liberal items are: (I) former marriage was irreparably
damaged regardless of what had caused it; (2) he/she found somebody new who he/she loves;
(3) he/she went through a process of repentance and recovery; and (4) remarriage is always
acceptable when carefully considered. Also coded as liberal were the following
circumstances that were mentioned by respondents: all acceptable/any reason; because all sins
are forgiven and since we are washed clean with Jesus I feel that the church shouldn’t be in a
judgmental situation; remarriage is a new beginning given by God’s grace; plain loneliness.
One Other-response ("God puts the relationship together") could not be coded because of
lack of clarity.
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Categories 2 and 3 of the liberal group of circumstances were coded as liberal
only when no other circumstances were mentioned, because it was assumed that these two
statements may not express a liberal attitude when checked in combinations only with
moderate or conservative categories.
In order to compute the loss of congruence with one's reference group regarding
one’s views on divorce or remarriage, seven variables were used. Three of them—the
divorce permissiveness scores for one's local church, for one’s position now. and for one's
position prior to divorce-were obtained from the Divorce Theology Checklist. Since the loss
of congruence with one’s reference group could be determined only for those subjects who
had remained members in their local church after the divorce, a question was used that
simply asked whether the subject still attended the same local church that she or he attended
when the decision to divorce was made (item 54 on the questionnaire). The other three
variables—the remarriage permissiveness scores for one’s local church, for one’s position
now, and for one’s position prior to divorce-were obtained from the Remarriage Theology
Checklist.
On the basis of the three Divorce Theology Checklist items, four groups of
subjects were identified: two groups for the time before the divorce (time 1) and two groups
for the time "now" (time 2). The first group at time 1 held views on divorce congruent with
their local church. The second group at time I held views discongruent with their local
church, either more liberal or more conservative views.
The first group at time 2 held views on divorce congruent with their local church.
The second group at time 2 held views discongruent with their local church, either more
liberal or more conservative views. Based on these groups four different patterns were
defined:
I. Congruent with local church at time 1, still congruent with church at time 2
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2. Congruent with local church at time 1. not congruent with church at time 2
3. Not congruent with local church at time 1. congruent with church at time 2
4. Not congruent with local church at time 1. still not congruent at time 2.
Pattern #2 identified those subjects who experienced a loss of congruence regarding their
views on divorce. Therefore, pattern #2 constituted the loss-of-congruence group. All
subjects who did not experience a loss of congruence (patterns #1. #3, and #4) were included
in the no-loss-of-congruence group.
In order to identify the subjects who experienced a loss of congruence with their
local congregation regarding their views on remarriage the same method was used that was
employed for describing the loss of congruence regarding divorce. In the same way as
described for loss of congruence regarding the views on divorce, two groups of subjects were
found, one Ioss-of-congruence group and one no-loss-of-congruence group.
A subject’s personal view on divorce/remarriage permissiveness was assessed by
the coded responses to the second column (My position NOW) of the Divorce and
Remarriage Theology Checklists. The coded responses were seen as a three-stage continuum
between conservative and liberal.
In order to assess the fit between one's personal views on the acceptability of
divorce or remarriage and the standards-related view of one’s local church, two variables
were designed that each consisted of two groups: (1) subjects who agreed with the standardsrelated views of their local church and (2) subjects who disagreed. The fit-variables for
divorce permissiveness and remarriage permissiveness were computed by first subtracting the
permissiveness scores for one’s personal view from the permissiveness scores for the local
church, and then converting all zero scores into one fit category and the remaining scores
into one no-fit category.
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Other Independent Measures
A modified form of item number 31 from the Dyadic Adjustment Scale (Spanier.
1976) that has been used by Pen (n.d.) was employed to measure the loss of a happy
relationship (item 85 on the survey). For the testing of the hypotheses the seven-point
continuum between "Extremely unhappy" and "Perfectly happy" was dichotomized into two
response options. The first option (no loss of a happy relationship) combined three
categories (Extremely unhappy. Fairly unhappy, A little unhappy). The second option (loss
of a happy relationship) combined four categories (Happy. Very happy. Extremely happy.
Perfectly happy).
The items that assessed the number of people who would help in an emergency
(item 201), and the confidence that these people would help (item 202), came from Pett
(n.d.). The extent to which a divorced person made any sense or found any meaning in
his/her divorce was assessed by item 70 that was adapted from a study by McIntosh et al.
(1993).
In 1989, the North American Division of the Seventh-day Adventist Church
conducted a study of youth and their parents, teachers, and pastors, called Valuegenesis
(Benson & Donahue. 1990). One law-orientation item was employed in this study that had
been used in the Valuegenesis survey (The way to be accepted by God is to sincerely try to
live a good life). Another law-orientation item (I believe that I must obey God’s rules and
commandments in order to be saved) was taken from the Faith Maturity Scale (Benson &
Donahue, 1990). The introductory text was adapted from the Adventist Family Survey
(Institute of Church Ministry, 1994). The Cronbach a for this two-item law-orientation scale
was .71 (N=345).
One item was used for the Adventist sample that assesses the extent to which Ellen
White’s books are considered to be verbally inspired (Ellen White’s books are inspired by
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God word for word). This item was adapted from the Valuegenesis questionnaire (Ellen
White copied what God told her word for word).
The involvement in church activities before the divorce and in the present was
measured by item 44 that was adapted from Schwerdt (1984): I take an active pan in my
church. The same response options were used for this item that were employed for the
NOW and BEFORE Faith Maturity Scales. The scores of this item in the NOW column and
the BEFORE column were used to compute a new variable, called loss of participation. Loss
of participation was computed by first subtracting the scores of the item in the BEFORE
column from the scores of the item in the NOW column, and then converting all resulting
minus scores into one loss-of-participation category and all zero scores and positive scores
into a no-loss-of- participation category.
Acceptance of responsibility for the marital break-up was measured by item 79
that was adapted from Kitson (1992). The responses were summarized into four categories:
1. No responsibility accepted (Only my former spouse, four of the Otherresponses were also included)
2. Less than half of the responsibility accepted (Mostly my former spouse, me in
some ways)
3. Half responsible (Both of us equally)
4. Most or all of the responsibility accepted (Mostly me, my former spouse in
some ways; Only me).
The intent to drop out of a denomination was measured by item 65 that was
developed by Thayer and Erben. Age (item 188), financial stability (item 195), and health
status (item 203) were measured by items that have been used by Pett (n.d.). Research has
shown (LaRue, Bank. Jarvik, & Hetland, 1979; Mossey & Shapiro, 1982) that self-report
measures of health are predictive of mortality.
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Two items dealt with the initiative to divorce. The first item (Thinking back on
your divorce, who would you say first suggested the divorce?) was adapted from Pett (n.d.).
The second item (Later on. which of you continued to insist more on a divorce?) was adapted
from Kitson (1992). For the testing of the hypotheses both items were dichotomized into two
response options. The first response option combined the categories "I did" and "Both of us
did.” The second response option was "My former spouse did."
I wrote the items assessing membership status of the respondent and his or her
former spouse at the time when the decision to divorce was made (items 53 and 56), length
of separation (item 73). length of marriage (item 74), marital status (item 187), and education
(item 193). I also wrote item 54 based on a similar item designed by Schwerdt (1984/1985).
Item 73 that assessed length of separation had been used in my pilot study on
divorce adjustment of Adventist men and women (Erben, 1993a). In the current study this
item was presented in close proximity to a similar item (How long has it been since your
final divorce decree?) that had been used by Pett (n.d.).
When reviewing all responses to this particular item (the entire set of responses to
this study was considered), it became obvious that the combination of these two items had
apparently confused a large number of respondents. When responding to the question
regarding the length of time since the separation, some subjects stated the number of years
that they were separated before they got a divorce, while others obviously stated the total
amount of years that they had been physically separated from their former spouse (including
a pre-divorce separation if applicable). A large number of respondents omitted this item or
wrote "0" or "N/A."
At least six subjects apparently continued to live together with their former
spouses for some time after the divorce was final. After a careful review of the responses to
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this item, I decided not to use length of time since separation as a variable in this study but
instead length of time since the final divorce decree.
Gender was assessed by one item that was adapted from Fisher’s (1976) unrevised
form of the introduction to the FDAS. Item 192 (Do you have any children?) is based on a
suggestion by Jimmy Kijai. Item 58 (church attendance) was adapted from AVANCE, a
recent study of Hispanic Adventists (Hernandez, 1995).
Item 72 (How many times have you divorced?), item 191 (Are you
Hispanic/Latino?), and improvements to items 13, 46. 53. 56. 58, 187. 190, 192. and 193
were suggested by O’Hara. Improvements to items 73. 74, 75, 79, and 195 were suggested
by Thayer. Item 190 (How would you describe yourself?) had been used in the Valuegenesis
study (Benson & Donahue, 1990).
The survey instrument also contained a number of items for additional analyses
(see Appendix D, pp. 398-399). The complete research instrument for this study (English
and Spanish versions) is presented in Appendix D.

Qualitative Questions
The four following qualitative items were included in this study:
1. How could your church have helped you while you were struggling with
marital problems?
2. How could your church have helped you after the divorce?
3. What would you say were the three (3) main causes of the failure of your
(most recent) marriage? Please list them in order of importance.
4. How did you make sense or find meaning in your divorce? (Please describe)
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I wrote questions 1 and 2. Question 3 was adapted from Pett (n.d.). The last question is
based on a suggestion by Pauline G. Boss, of the University of Minnesota (Pauline Boss,
personal communication, 1995).
For questions 1 and 2 I developed coding systems based on the responses to this
study and on categories adapted from Multon and Brown (1987). The coding system for
question 3 is a modified form of Kitson’s (1992) Cleveland Marital Complaint Code.
Besides some minor changes to Kitson's coding system. I added a religious category of
marital complaints. I designed the coding system for question 4 based on research by De
Vogler and Ebersole (1980. 1981) who had developed a set of meaning-in-Iife categories. I
adapted the following categories that De Vogler and Ebersole suggested: understanding,
service, belief, expression, growth, family relationships, relationship with friends, health,
and life work. The four coding systems are presented in Appendix F.

Procedures for Collecting Data
The mailing of research packages started on May 11, 1995, when the first
packages were sent to Nazarene pastors, and ended on July 3. 1996. when the last package
was sent to a late-responding Adventist minister. The first filled-out survey was returned to
me on Thursday, May 18. 1995. The last survey that was accepted for this study was
received on October 7, 1996.
The data for this study were obtained from five samples. Data collection began in
spring 1995 with the first Nazarene sample-mailed by Richard Houseal-and then continued
with the first Adventist sample, an attempt to collect a cross-cultural sample consisting of
four subsamples (White, African-American, Hispanic, Asian). During the last week of 1995
I mailed the first four parcels filled with research packages to pastors of the Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod. In January 1996, Houseal began mailing the research packages for
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the second Nazarene sample. Finally, the mailing for the second Adventist sample of
predominately White congregations began in April 1996.
A total of 5,804 research packages were sent to 474 congregations in the United
States. Approximately 2,150 surveys were actually delivered to subjects in 271
congregations of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod, the Church of the Nazarene, and
the Seventh-day Adventist Church. The official name of this research project was Divorce
in Protestant Churches (DPC) Study. A research package consisted of the Divorce in
Protestant Churches (DPC) Survey, a cover letter, and a business-reply envelope. The
English and the Spanish version of the survey instrument as well as the design of the
business-reply envelope are presented in Appendix D.
For both Adventist samples and the Lutheran sample church codes were written on
each questionnaire in order to compute an exact response rate. For the two Nazarene
samples each research package was numbered twice-on the envelope and on the
questionnaire. The number on the envelope allowed Houseal, who distributed the
questionnaires to the Nazarene churches, to record what questionnaires had been sent to the
pastors. His records helped to compute an exact return rate.
The cover letters for the two Nazarene samples and the Lutheran sample were
printed on official letterhead stationery of each denomination. The cover letters for both
Adventist samples were written on official NAD letterhead stationary but then copied in black
and white. Copies of the cover letters are presented in Appendix E. A return envelope
(either pre-stamped or business reply), an instruction letter, and one or more return labels
with my post office box address were included in the mailings of research packages to the
pastors. All return mail from people who participated in this study was addressed to DPC
Study, P.O. Box 111, Berrien Springs, MI 49103.
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This project relied on pastors for the distribution of the surveys. In order to
compute an exact return rate, pastors were asked to report the number of surveys that they
had actually distributed. Whereas the Nazarene pastors reported directly to the Houseal, all
other reports were mailed to me. All pastors were asked to return any questionnaires that
were not needed. This allowed double checking the number of distributed surveys. For the
Lutheran sample and the second Adventist sample, reminder postcards were used.
The initial letters to the pastors and the cover letters to the subjects were written
in cooperation with each particular denomination. O’Hara was consulted regarding the
wording of all communications with Lutheran pastors and members. He co-signed the cover
letter to the divorced Lutheran members and the initial letters to the pastors. For the
Nazarene part Houseal helped write the cover letter to the Nazarene members, the initial
letter to the pastors, and the instruction letter to the pastors. He also co-signed these letters.
Monte Sahlin edited the cover letters to the members and the initial letters to the pastors for
both Adventist samples. He co-signed the letters.
Five hundred fifty valid responses were received. Summary information about the
response rates for all subsamples and for the total DPC Study sample is presented in Table 9.
In the cover letters to the subjects it had been made clear that currently divorced
members were the addressees of this study. It seems plausible that men and women who
received a survey but did not fit this criteria were less likely to respond than subjects who
were currently divorced. Ten percent of all responses were returned by subjects who clearly
did not belong to the desired pool (6.4% from separated subjects, 3.3 from remarried
subjects). This indicates that many men and women received the survey who did not fit the
criteria of this study and who probably were less likely than divorced people to respond.
Three pastors reported more surveys as distributed than were mailed. It is likely that also in
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Table 9

Summary Information on Response Rates for All Subsamples and for the Total DPC Study
Sample

D istributed
surveys

Sample

Undeliverable
surveys

Returned
usable
surveys

Response
rate

Lutheran

887

6

223

25.3%

Nazarene I

286

0

75

26.2%

Nazarene II

182

1

52

28.7%

W hite A dventist

463

17

110*

24.7%

African A m erican A dvendst

33

2

5*

16.1 %

Hispanic A dvendst

37

I

3*

8.3%

Asian Adventist

19

2

2*

11.8%

A dvendst I (Total)

552

22

120*

22.6%

A dvendst II

219

7

59

27.8%

2,126

36

529b

25.3%

Total DPC Study sam ple

"“Surveys from Adventist churches that reported the number of distributed surveys.
b529 plus 21 (surveys from Adventist churches that did not send report) equals 550.

other cases less surveys were delivered or (assumed as delivered) than reported (or
estimated). Therefore, the number of mailed surveys may be lower than computed.
However, some pastors may have distributed surveys who were not counted as participating
(neither a report form was received from them nor did any surveys arrive from their
churches). Nevertheless, the actual response rates may be higher.
Only those responses were used in this study that came from divorced subjects
who were members of each particular target denomination at the time when they decided to
divorce. This reduced the number of eligible responses to 370. Ten questionnaires were
discarded because of too many missing values, which left a total of 360 usable responses.
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Collecting the First Nazarene Sample

There were 171 churches in the first Nazarene sample. The initial letter to the
Nazarene pastors was mailed by Houseal on April 27. 1995. who also sent a follow-up letter
to those pastors who did not respond to the first letter. Ninety-three Nazarene pastors
(54.4%) responded to the invitation to participate in this study, 10 of them stating that they
had no divorced member(s) for which they could send a questionnaire. Seventy-eight pastors
did not respond in any way.
Houseal received the responses from the pastors indicating the number of divorced
members, and he mailed back the appropriate number of surveys including an instructional
letter. A copy of the instructional letter to Nazarene pastors is presented in Appendix E.
Houseal mailed the research packages between May 11 and July 24, 1995, to 83
Nazarene pastors. A total of 478 research packages was sent. Twenty-nine pastors, who
received a total of 142 research packages, may not have distributed these questionnaires since
neither the report forms were returned to Houseal nor did I receive any returns from their
churches. Another pastor asked for six research packages but then reported that he did not
distribute any of them.
Seventeen pastors did not return the report form but distributed questionnaires. In
these cases I assumed that they had actually distributed the entire set of received
questionnaires (in two cases minus the number of unused returned surveys). One pastor,
who had stated that she or he had distributed all six received questionnaires, returned one
unused package which suggests that one survey less than reported was distributed. It can be
assumed that actually only 286 surveys were distributed in 53 Nazarene congregations.
Seventy-five filled-out questionnaires and two refusals were received, which
indicated a response rate of 26.2% (with the refusals, 26.9%). Summary information on the
collection of the second Nazarene sample is presented in Table 10.
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Table 10
Collecting the First Nazarene Sample

Churches/Pastors

Subjects/Surveys

Frequency

Percentage

Frequency

171

100.0

1.299

No divorced
in church

10

5.8

Initial
non-participants

78

Initial
participants

Sample

Percentage
-

-

-

45.6

—

-

83

100.0

478*

100.0

Drop-outs

30

36.1

148b

31.0

Actual
participants

53

-

330c

100.0

Unused surveys
returned

-

-

29

8.8

Unused surveys
not returned

-

-

15

4.5

Delivered
surveys

-

-

286

100.0

Returned as
refusal

-

-

Returned as
usable response

-

-

0.7

75

26.2

•“Surveys distributed to initially participating churches/pastors.
bLoss of reported subjects through drop-outs of pastors/churches.
cSurveys distributed to pastors who participated.

Collecting the First Adventist Sample
From a list of 426 Adventist churches a total of 213 churches was selected. The
names of the local pastors were obtained from directories of Conferences that were made
available by the Institute of Church Ministry, Andrews University. For the Hispanic
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subsample, the cover letter, the initial letter to the local pastors, and the questionnaire were
translated into Spanish. The letters are presented in Appendix E. The Spanish version of the
Divorce in Protestant Churches (DPC) Survey is presented in Appendix D.
Initially, copies of the letter to the pastors were provided by the NAD. However,
due to a minor error in the provided copy it was decided to slightly revise the letter. The
uncorrected version of the cover letter was used for 14 African American and 36 White
congregations. The corrected version of the letter to the pastors is presented in Appendix E.

Collecting the White Adventist Sample
There were 123 predominately White Adventist churches in this sample. Most of
the mailing for the first Adventist sample was done between June 2 and June 19, 1995.
Six of the 123 churches had vacancies. In five cases the research packages were
sent to the (head) elder. In one case a phone conversation with a head elder revealed that the
church had no divorced members. No research packages were sent to this church. The
pastors or head elders (which will be subsequently also called addressees) of 122
predominately White Adventist churches received research packages.
In seven cases the suggested research procedure was more or less not followed.
Four pastors distributed surveys not only in the randomly selected church but also in another
church in their district. One pastor distributed the research packages in his entire district,
which consisted of four churches. One head elder informed me that he was not the elder of
the randomly selected church but the elder of a small congregation that had been started by
the selected church. He and the elder of the selected church had agreed to share the research
packages. Another pastor even mailed the packages to a church in his district that he himself
selected because the randomly selected church had only five families. This church was
counted as having no divorced members.
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In September 1995 56 reminder letters were sent to addressees in churches that
had not yet responded. Eight inquiry letters were sent to addressees that had responded to
the request (either by distributing surveys or by returning some unused ones) but failed to
return the report form. Copies of a reminder and an inquiry letter are presented in Appendix
E. These letters contained several phrases and one sentence ("I am praying that together we
can DO something about it") used in a research letter written by Totten (1996/1997. p. 165).
Three pastors and two elders were sent brief inquiry letters in October 1996. A copy of one
of these late inquiry letters is presented in Appendix E. In the reminder letters I offered to
send a replacement package if needed. Seven sets of replacement packages were mailed.
Ten addressees expressed that they did not have any divorced members. Seven
pastors openly refused participation in the study (one pastor returned the surveys without
comment). One pastor expressed that the only divorced member in the selected church was
inactive and he "felt that it might be wise not to send this to her at this tim e."
pastor stated "Sorry, but what a pain."

Another

A pastor of a small church wrote: "The situation is

too painful to deal with presently—sorry—no further comment." Another pastor of a small
church commented: "Only 2 divorced in church. It would upset them greatly if I sent them
this."
Altogether 1,974 research packages were sent to 117 Adventist pastors and five
elders (1.873 plus 101 replacement packages) in predominately White Adventist
congregations. Fifty-five addressees, who reported the number of distributed surveys
correctly on the report form, mailed or delivered a total of 463 surveys. Additionally,
surveys were distributed by at least six pastors and one elder. One hundred twenty filled-out
questionnaires were returned by respondents. Ten of these surveys were received from seven
different locations for which a response rate cannot be computed because of missing
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information. Seventeen surveys were undeliverable. Three refusals were received (one of
them had never been married).
For the computation of the response rate the number of undeliverable surveys (17)
was subtracted from the total of 463 reportedly distributed surveys. Given a total of 110
usable surveys ( plus 3 refusals) from locations that had provided the number of distributed
surveys, the response rate was 24.7% (with the refusals 25.3%). Summary information on
the collection of the White Adventist sample is presented in Table 11.

Collecting the African American Adventist Sample
There were 28 African American Adventist churches in this sample. The research
packages were mailed or personally delivered in June 1995. Altogether 746 research
packages (729 plus 17 replacement packages) were sent or delivered. In September 1995. 21
reminder letters were sent to pastors who apparently had not yet distributed the research
packages. One pastor requested a replacement package. Two inquiry letters were mailed to
pastors who had responded to the request by distributing questionnaires but who had not sent
the report form back.
One pastor distributed the research packages not in the randomly selected church
but in another church of his district. The response that was received from his church was
discarded. One pastor reported that he had no divorced members. Six pastors who reported
the number of distributed surveys delivered a total of 33 surveys in sample churches.
Additionally, surveys were sent to divorced members by at least four more pastors. Ten
filled-out questionnaires were returned. Only five came from locations that had provided the
number of distributed surveys. Two surveys were undeliverable. One refusal was received
from a person who had never been married.
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Table 11
Collecting the White Adventist Sample

C hurches/Pastors

Subjects/Surveys

Frequency

Percentage

Frequency

Percentage

123

100.0

1.873*

-

10

8.1

-

-

N on-participants
openly refusing

7

5.7

-

-

N on-participants
not responding

44

35.8

-

-

Participants

62

50.4

-

-

D elivered and
confirm ed

55

Sample

No divorced
in church

-

463

100.0

Address
unknow n

-

17

3.7

U ndeliverable
surveys

-

3

0.6

Returned as
usable response

-

110

23.7

Returned as
usable response
N not know n

7

—

10

-

•“1,873 surveys plus 101 replacement surveys sent to 122 churches.

For the computation of the response rate the number of undeliverable surveys (2)
was subtracted from the total of reportedly distributed surveys (33). Given a return of five
usable surveys (plus 1 refusal) from locations that had provided the number of distributed
surveys, the response rate was 16.1% (with the refusal, 19.4%). Summary information on
the collection of the African American Adventist sample is presented in Table 12.
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Table 12
Collecting the African American Adventist Sample

Churches/Pastors

Subjects/Surveys

Frequency

Percentage

Frequency

28

100.0

729*

1

3 .6

-

-

N on-participants
not responding

16

57.1

-

-

Participants

10
(H)b

-

-

-

33

100.0

-

2

6.0

-

1

3.0

-

5

15.2

—

5

-

Sample

No divorced
in church

Delivered and
confirmed

6

U ndeliverable
surveys
Returned as
refusal
Returned as
usable response
Returned as
usable response
N not know n

4

35.7
(39.3)b

Percentage
-

*729 surveys plus 17 replacement surveys,
including one church outside the random sample.

Collecting the Hispanic Adventist Sample
There were 40 Hispanic congregations in this sample. The research packages
were mailed in June 1995. In September 1995, 32 reminder letters were sent to Hispanic
pastors who apparently had not yet distributed the research packages. In response to the
reminder letter three pastors requested replacement packages and one pastor reported that he
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was not the pastor of a Spanish-speaking congregation. Three replacement packages were
mailed, and one package was distributed to the correct address.
One Hispanic pastor had two churches with similar names. Apparently the name
of the church that was not randomly selected was written by the pastor on the report form. I
decided to discard the one return that was received from that district.
Altogether 493 research packages (475 plus 18 replacement packages) were sent to
40 Hispanic pastors. Five pastors who correctly reported the number of distributed surveys
delivered a total of 37 surveys. At least four more pastors also sent surveys to divorced
members. Thus, a total of 10 Hispanic pastors (25%) responded to the request for help.
Nine filled-out questionnaires were returned by respondents who probably attended
the randomly selected sample churches. Only three of the returned surveys came from
locations that had correctly provided the number of distributed surveys. Two surveys were
undeliverable (one was from the district that included the two churches with similar names).
For the computation of the response rate the number of undeliverable surveys (1)
was subtracted from the total number of surveys (37) that were reportedly distributed in the
correct sample churches. Given a total of three returned surveys from correct locations that
had provided the number of distributed surveys, the response rate was 8.3%. Summary
information on the collection of the Hispanic sample is presented in Table 13.

Collecting the Asian Adventist Sample
There were 22 Asian Adventist churches in this sample. The research packages
were mailed in June 1995. One pastor responded in writing and expressed that he did not
have any divorced church members. In September 1995, 18 reminder letters were sent to
Asian pastors who apparently had not yet distributed the research packages. In response to
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Table 13
Collecting the Hispanic Adventist Sample

C hurches/Pastors

Subjects/Surveys

Frequency

Percentage

Frequency

Percentage

Sample

40

100.0

475*

-

N on-participants
not responding

30

75.0

-

-

Participants

9
(10)b

-

-

-

37

100.0

Undeliverable
surveys

-

I

2.7

Returned as
usable response

-

3

8.1

—

6

-

D elivered and
confirm ed

Returned as
usable response
N not known

5

4

22.5
(25.0)b

J475 surveys plus 18 replacement surveys.
Including one church outside the random sample.

the reminder letter one replacement package was requested and two pastors stated by phone
that there were no divorced members in their congregations. Altogether 238 research
packages (236 plus 2 replacement packages) were sent to 22 Asian pastors. Four Asian
pastors delivered a total of 19 surveys. Thus, a total of seven Asian pastors (32%)
responded to my request for help. Two filled-out surveys were returned. One refusal and
two undeliverable surveys were received. For the computation of the response rate the two
undeliverable surveys were subtracted from the total of distributed surveys (19). Given a
return of two usable surveys (plus 1 refusal), the response rate was 11.8% (with the refusal,
17.6%). Summary information is presented in Table 14.
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Table 14
Collecting the Asian Adventist Sample

Churches/Pastors

Subjects/Surveys

Frequency

Percentage

Frequency

Percentage

22

100.0

2361

-

3

13.6

-

-

15

68.2

-

-

-

19

100.0

-

2

10.5

Returned as
refusal

-

1

5.3

Returned as
usable response

-

2

10.5

Sample

No divorced
in church
N on-participants
not responding
Delivered and
confirm ed

4

Undeliverable
surveys

■*236 surveys plus 2 replacement surveys.

Collecting the Lutheran Sample
Two hundred thirty-four congregations comprised the sample for The Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod. The addresses were made available in November of 1995. At this
time the majority of responses from the first Nazarene and first Adventist sample had already
been received. Since the response rates of these samples were lower than expected, an
attempt was made to improve the collection procedure for the Lutheran sample by asking the
Lutheran pastors for names and addresses of divorced members instead of numbers only.
This would make it possible to mail a second wave of research packages to all who did not
respond in a given time. However, it was found that this method could be seen as a
violation of privacy since it required the release of names and addresses.
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In November 1995 letters were mailed to 233 Lutheran pastors (one pastor in the
sample was responsible for two randomly selected churches and. therefore, received a special
version of the letter) explaining the purpose of the study and asking them for lists of
addresses of divorced members. A copy of this first letter is presented in Appendix E.
A number of Lutheran pastors responded by providing the needed information:
however, some pastors voiced their concerns or expressed that they could not assist me
because of the perception that confidentiality would be violated. It was decided to revert
back to the method that had been used when collecting the Nazarene data, which did not
require a direct mailing procedure.
Those pastors who already had sent lists of divorced members were mailed the
appropriate number of research packages for distribution but also received their mailing lists
back. In an instruction letter the reasons for the change in the research method were
explained. A copy of this letter is presented in Appendix E. Since some of the pastors who
had provided mailing lists had asked their parishioners for permission to release their names
or had already alerted their parishioners concerning this study, the mailings included paper
slips that could be inserted in the open research packages in order to inform parishioners that
the research method had been changed. The text of these paper slips—called "Important
Notice" forms—and a copy of the accompanying instruction sheet for the pastors are
presented in Appendix E.
In December 1995 a second letter was sent to Lutheran pastors. A copy of this
letter is presented in Appendix E. In this mailing all pastors were included who had not in
any way responded to the first letter. Also included were one pastor who had expressed that
he was willing to distribute the questionnaires, but did not want to release the addresses of
his parishioners, and three pastors who had refused to participate only because of their
concerns for privacy or confidentiality.
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Excluded from the second mailing were four pastors who had returned the report
form asking for the result but not offering any assistance, one pastor who had indicated that
he was not responsible for the selected church, five pastors who had stated that they did not
have any divorced members in the selected churches, and five pastors who had refused to
participate for other reasons than concerns for privacy or who listed another reason besides
this concern.
Seven pastors reported that they did not have any divorced members in their
congregation. One pastor stated that he was not working full-time in the randomly selected
church. Another pastor had retired. One church reported a vacancy. Four pastors returned
the report form only expressing that they were interested in the results of this study. One
pastor reported that the only "divorced (remarried)” member in his church was contacted but
did not want to participate.
Beginning in December 1995 a total of 1.223 research packages (1,210 plus 13
replacement packages) were mailed to 90 Lutheran pastors who had expressed that they
wanted to support this study. The first packages were mailed on December 29, 1995. The
last package was mailed on May 21, 1996. A copy of the instruction sheet that was included
in the mailings of research packages to those pastors who responded only after the second
letter is presented in Appendix E. All pastors were asked to mail reminder postcards to all
those church members who had received research packages. A copy of the text of the
Lutheran version of the reminder postcard is presented in Appendix E.
Seventeen Lutheran pastors who responded to the initial letters expressed that they
did not want to participate: however, one Lutheran pastor, who had initially responded
stating that "our elders feel that we would breach confidential information if we
participated." supported the study after the method was changed. Fifteen pastors dropped out
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of the study after a positive initial response (nine openly refused, six apparently did not
distribute the received surveys).
The most cited reason (eight times mentioned) for declining participation was a
concern that privacy would be violated or that privileged information would be released.
One pastor expressed such concerns even after the research method had been changed.
Three pastors made statements indicating problems with divorced people when
they commented on why they decided not to support this study. One pastor wrote: "It
shouldn't take this graduate student long to figure out that virtually all divorcing couples
leave their congregations." Another pastor stated: "We do not feel this study will help their
situation; only bring forth old memories where there needs to be healing and continuing with
one’s life through Word and Sacrament as the strength of the Christian's life is our hope
together in Christ." A pastor who initially expressed that he would distribute some
questionnaires expressed that "after looking at the nature of the questions and considering
certain existing conditions in our congregation right now. I am going to have to respectfully
decline participation."
Two Lutheran pastors obviously provided incorrect information about how many
questionnaires were distributed. Some Lutheran pastors did not deliver the surveys to all
divorced members of the selected sample church. For example, a pastor, who responded
after the second letter in asking for 12 packages, reported later that he delivered only 3—
"individually requested."
In March 1996, 28 reminder letters were sent to pastors who had received
research packages but who apparently had not yet distributed the surveys. Two more such
letters were mailed in August 1996. A sample of the reminder letters is presented in
Appendix E. Eleven inquiry letters were mailed in March 1996 to pastors who apparently
had already distributed questionnaires but had not yet reported the exact number. One more
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inquiry letter was mailed in August 1996. A copy of an inquiry letter is presented in
Appendix E.
Seventy-five Lutheran pastors (representing 32.6% of the sampled Lutheran
congregations) distributed a total of 887 questionnaires. Seventy pastors sent the report form
back, two of them stating only when they had distributed the questionnaires. In these cases I
assumed that they had delivered all received packages. Nine pastors who had been sent
questionnaires declined participation (one pastor stated that he never received them). Six
pastors who received packages and did not in any way indicate that they declined to
participate were not counted as participating because neither a report form was received from
them nor did any questionnaires arrive from their churches.
Five pastors obviously participated in the study but did not return the forms. It
was assumed that these four pastors actually distributed all received questionnaires. Two
hundred twenty-three filled-out questionnaires. 10 refusals, and six undeliverable packages
were returned to me. For the computation o f the response rate the number of undeliverable
surveys (6) was subtracted from the total of 887 surveys. Given a total of 223 returned
surveys (plus 10 refusals) the response rate was 25.3% (with the refusals. 26.3%). Summary
information on the collection of the Lutheran sample is presented in Table 15.

Collecting the Second Nazarene Sample
One hundred seventy one churches were sampled for the second Nazarene sample.
The same procedure for collecting the data was followed as described for the first sample
except that no follow-up letters were mailed to those Nazarene pastors who did not respond
to the initial letter. A revised cover letter was used for the second Nazarene sample. A
copy of this letter is presented in Appendix E. The initial letter was mailed to 171 pastors
by Houseal on November 9, 1995. Eighty Nazarene pastors (46.8%) responded to the
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Table 15
Collecting the Lutheran Sample

Subjects/Surveys

Churches/Pastors
Frequency

Percentage

Frequency

Percentage

234

100.0

-

-

7

3 .0

-

-

N on-participants
openly refusing

16

7.3

-

-

Non-participants
others

8

3.0

-

-

N on-participants
not responding

113

48.3

-

-

Initial
participants

90

100.0

1.210*

100.0

D rop-outs

15

16.7

193b

16.0

Actual
participants

75

-

l,017c

100.0

Unused surveys
returned

-

-

88

8.7

Unused surveys
not returned

-

-

42

4.1

Delivered
surveys

75

-

887

100.0

Undeliverable
surveys

-

-

6

0.7

-

-

10

l.l

-

-

223

25.1

Sample

No divorced
in church

Returned as
refusal
Returned as
usable response

Purveys distributed to initially participating churches/pastors.
bLoss of reported subjects through drop-outs of pastors/churches.
'Surveys distributed to pastors who participated (plus 13 replacement surveys).
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invitation to participate in this study, 17 of them stating that they had no divorced member(s)
that they could send a questionnaire.
Beginning in early January 1996 a total of 383 research packages was mailed by
Houseal to 63 Nazarene pastors. Twenty-four of these pastors, who received a total of 178
research packages, did not seem to have distributed these questionnaires since neither the
report forms were returned to Houseal nor did I receive any returns from their churches.
Two pastors who had initially agreed to receive research packages returned all unused.
Seven pastors did not return the report form but they distributed questionnaires
(filled-out surveys were received). One pastor who also did not return the report form sent
me one unused questionnaire. In these eight cases I assumed that the pastors had distributed
the number of received or remaining questionnaires. Based on these considerations I
assumed that 182 research packages were distributed by 37 Nazarene pastors.
I received 52 filled-out questionnaires and one refusal (from a widow). One
questionnaire was undeliverable. For the computation of the response rate the one
undeliverable survey was subtracted from the total of 182 distributed surveys. Given a total
of 52 returned surveys (plus 1 refusal) the response rate was 28.7% (with the refusal,
29.3%). Summary information on the collection of the sample is presented in Table 16.

Collecting the Second Adventist Sample
Sixty-seven churches were sampled for the second Adventist sample. Letters were
mailed to the pastors in February 1996. Besides an invitation letter that was signed by Sahlin
and me, the mailing included a business-reply envelope and a report form. A copy of the
invitation letter is presented in Appendix E. The pastors were informed about this study and
asked to report the number of divorced members in their randomly selected sample church.
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Table 16
Collecting the Second Nazarene Sample

Churches/Pastors

Subjects/Surveys

Frequency

Percentage

Frequency

Percentage

171

100.0

1,299

-

No divorced
in church

17

9.9

-

—

Initial
non-participants

91

53.2

-

-

Initial
participants

63

100.0

383a

100.0

Drop-outs

26

41.3

I83b

47.8

Actual
participants

37

-

200c

100.0

Unused surveys
returned

-

-

17

8.5

Unused surveys
not returned

-

-

I

0.5

Delivered
surveys

-

-

182

100.0

Undeliverable
surveys

-

-

1

0.5

Returned as
refusal

-

-

2

0.5

Returned as
usable response

-

-

52

28.6

Sample

‘Surveys distributed to initially participating churches/pastors.
bLoss of reported subjects through drop-outs of pastors/churches.
‘Surveys distributed to pastors who actually participated.

Twenty-six pastors reported the number of divorced members. Ten pastors
responded stating that they had no currently divorced member(s) that they could send a
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questionnaire. One pastor of a randomly selected church called me and explained that this
very conservative congregation had been dropped from conference membership. One pastor
of a 2,000-member church expressed that they were not interested in being involved in this
study. Twenty-nine pastors (43%) did not respond in any way to the initial letter.
Twenty-five mailings with research packages were sent to Adventist pastors
between April 22 and May 2, 1996. One package was mailed on July 3. 1996, to a pastor
who responded in June 1996 to the initial letter. Since the response rate for the first
Adventist sample had been much lower than expected, I modified the data collecting
procedure by adding reminder postcards. Copies of the text of the reminder postcard and the
instruction letter are presented in Appendix E. The text of one instruction letter to a pastor
who had requested only one survey was slightly shortened and modified.
Each research package contained a questionnaire, a business reply retum-envelope.
a revised cover letter, and a little bag of herbal tea attached to piece of paper with the words
"An Invitation to a Cup of Tea" written on it. A copy of the revised cover letter is presented
in Appendix E.
On June 7, 1996. eight reminder letters were sent to pastors who apparently had
not yet distributed the research packages. Three inquiry letters were mailed to pastors who
had responded to the request by distributing questionnaires but who had not sent the report
form back. On September 5, 1996, a reminder letter was sent to the pastor who had
responded in June 1996. Copies of a reminder and an inquiry letter are presented in
Appendix E.
Two hundred sixty-nine research packages were sent to 26 Adventist pastors.
Five pastors may not have distributed the questionnaires because neither the report form was
returned from them nor were any returns received from their churches. Two pastors did not
return the report form but apparently distributed questionnaires. In these two cases I
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assumed that they had distributed all the surveys. One pastor who had stated that he had
distributed all five received research packages returned one unused package which means that
he actually distributed one less than reported. Based on these considerations it can be
assumed that only 219 research packages were distributed by a total of 21 Adventist pastors.
Fifty-nine filled-out questionnaires were returned along with two refusals and
seven undeliverable questionnaires. For the computation of the response rate the number of
undeliverable surveys (7) was subtracted from the total of 219 distributed surveys. Given a
total of 59 returned surveys ( plus 2 refusals), the response rate was 27.8% (with the
refusals. 28.8%). Summary information on the collection of the second Adventist sample is
presented in Table 17.

Null Hypotheses and Statistical Analysis
The hypotheses were stated and tested as follows:

Hypothesis 1 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 1 states: There are no relationships between event-qualifiers and

self-esteem.
Hypothesis la: There is no difference in self-esteem between femalesand males.
A t-test for two independent samples was used to test Hypothesis la.
Hypothesis lb: There is no correlation between age and self-esteem. A Pearson
r was used to test Hypothesis lb.
Hypothesis lc: There are no differences in self-esteem between divorced

Lutherans, Nazarenes, and Adventists. ANOVA was used to test Hypothesis lc.
Hypothesis Id: There is no correlation between length of marriage and self

esteem. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis Id.
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Table 17
Collecting the Second Adventist Sample

Churches/Pastors

Subjects/Surveys

Frequency

Percentage

Frequency

Percentage

Sample

67

100.0

1.100

-

No divorced
in church

10

14.9

Non-participants
openly refusing

1

Non-participants
others

-

-

1.5

-

-

1

1.5

-

-

Non-participants
not responding

29

43.3

-

-

Initial
participants

26

100.0

269*

100.0

Drop-outs

5

19.2

26b

9.7

Actual
participants

21

-

243'

100.0

Unused surveys
returned

-

-

16

6.6

-

-

8

3.3

Delivered
surveys

21

-

219

100.0

Undeliverable
surveys

-

-

7

3.2

Returned as
refusal

-

-

2

0.9

Returned as
usable response

-

-

59

26.9

Unused surveys
not returned

'Surveys distributed to initially participating churches/pastors.
"Loss of reported subjects through drop-outs of pastors/churches.
'Surveys distributed to pastors who participated.
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Hypothesis le: There is no correlation between length of separation and self

esteem. (Since length of separation could not be accurately determined for a large number of
subjects, length of time since the divorce decree was used instead.) A Pearson r was used to
test Hypothesis le.
Hypothesis If: There are no differences in self-esteem between subjects who

first suggested the divorce (individually or together with

their former spouse) and subjects

who did not first suggest the divorce (but the former spouse did). A t-test for two
independent samples was used to test Hypothesis If.
Hypothesis lg: There are no differences in self-esteem between subjects who

later continued to insist more on the divorce (individually or together with their former
spouse) and subjects who did not continue to insist more on a divorce (but the former spouse
did).

A t- te s t

for two independent samples was used to test Hypothesis lg.

Hypothesis 2 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 2 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe

losses and self-esteem.
Hypothesis 2a: There are no differences in self-esteem between subjectswho

experienced a loss offaith during the time between responding to this survey and thetime
before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not experience a loss of faith during
that time. A t-test for two independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 2a.
Hypothesis 2b: There are no differences in self-esteem between subjects who

experienced a loss of participation in church activities during the time between responding to
this survey and the time before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not
experience a loss of participation during that time. A t-test for two independent samples was
used to test Hypothesis 2b.
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Hypothesis 2c: There is no correlation between stigmatization by the local

church (loss of social acceptance) and self-esteem. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis
2c.
Hypothesis 2d: There are no differences in self-esteem between subjects who

lost congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for divorce since their
(most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained
congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). A t-test for two independent samples
was used to test Hypothesis 2d.
Hypothesis 2e: There are no differences in self-esteem between subjects who

lost congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for remarriage since
their (most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained
congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). A t-test for two independent samples
was used to test Hypothesis 2e.
Hypothesis 2f: There is no difference in self-esteem between subjects who lost a

happy marriage through divorce (who were happily married) and subjects who did not lose a
happy marriage through divorce (who were unhappily married). A t-test for two independent
samples was used to test Hypothesis 2f.

Hypothesis 3 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 3 states: There are no relationships between coping resources and

self-esteem.
Hypothesis 3a: There is no correlation between health status and self-esteem.
A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 3a.
Hypothesis 3b: There is no correlation between income and self-esteem. A
Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 3b.
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Hypothesis 3c: There is no correlation between feeling secure about

maintaining one’s income in the future and self-esteem. A Pearson r was used to test
Hypothesis 3c.
Hypothesis 3d: There is no correlation between the level of formal education

and self-esteem. A Spearman rho was used to test Hypothesis 3d.
Hypothesis 3e: There is no correlation between faith maturity (NOW Faith

Maturity Scale) and self-esteem. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 3e.
Hypothesis 3f: There is no correlation between general social support by the

local church and self-esteem. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 3f.
Hypothesis 3g: There is no correlation between spiritual support by thelocal

church and self-esteem.

A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 3g.

Hypothesis 3h: There is no correlation between the number of people one has

available to call on in an emergency and self-esteem. A Pearson r was used to test
Hypothesis 3h.
Hypothesis 3i: There is no correlation between the confidence that these people

would be willing to help and self-esteem. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 3i.

Hypothesis 4 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 4 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe

the perception of the divorce and self-esteem.
Hypothesis 4a: There is no correlation between the degree of meaning found in

the divorce and self-esteem. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 4a.
Hypothesis 4b: There is no correlation between acceptance of responsibility for

the divorce and self-esteem. A Spearman rho was used to test Hypothesis 4b.
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Hypothesis 4c: There is no correlation between one’s personal views on divorce

permissiveness—conservative, moderate, or liberal-and self-esteem. A Spearman rho was
used to test Hypothesis 4c.
Hypothesis 4d: There is no correlation between one’s personal views on

remarriage permissiveness-conservative, moderate, or liberal-and self-esteem. A Spearman
rho was used to test Hypothesis 4d.
Hypothesis 4e: There is no difference in self-esteem between subjects who

agreed with the standards-related position of their local church on the divorce
permissiveness—conservative, moderate, or liberal-and subjects who disagreed. A t-test for
two independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 4e.
Hypothesis 4f: There is no difference in self-esteem between subjects who

agreed with the standards-related position of their local church on remarriage
permissiveness-conservative, moderate, or liberal-and subjects who disagreed. A t-test for
two independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 4f.
Hypothesis 4g: There is no correlation between law orientation and self-esteem.
A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 4g.
Hypothesis 4h: For Seventh-day Adventists there is no correlation between the

belief in the verbal inspiration of the writings of Ellen White and self-esteem. A Pearson r
was used to test Hypothesis 4h.

Hypothesis 5 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 5 states: There are no relationships between coping strategies and

self-esteem.
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Hypothesis 5a: There is no correlation between confrontive coping and self

esteem. Due to a low Cronbach a for the confrontive coping scale, this hypothesis was not
tested.
Hypothesis 5b: There is no correlation between seeking social support and

self-esteem. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 5b.
Hypothesis 5c: There is no correlation between planful problem-solving and

self-esteem. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 5c.
Hypothesis 5d: There is no correlation between positive reappraisal and self

esteem.

A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 5d.
Hypothesis 5e: There is no correlation between distancing and self-esteem. A

Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 5e.
Hypothesis 5f: There is no correlation between self-controlling and self-esteem.
Due to a low Cronbach a for the self-control scale, this hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis 5g: There is no correlation between accepting responsibility and

self-esteem. Due to a low Cronbach a for the accepting responsibility scale, this hypothesis
was not tested.
Hypothesis 5h: There is no correlation between escape-avoidance and self

esteem. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 5h.

Hypothesis 6 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 6 states: There are no relationships between event-qualifiers and

symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 6a: There is no difference in symptoms of depression between

females and males. A t-test for two independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 6a.
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Hypothesis 6b: There is no correlation between age and symptoms of

depression. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 6b.
Hypothesis 6c: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

divorced Lutherans, Nazarenes, and Adventists. ANOVA was used to test Hypothesis 6c.
Hypothesis 6d: There is no correlation between length of marriage and

symptoms of depression. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 6d.
Hypothesis 6e: There is no correlation between length of separation and

symptoms of depression. (Since length of separation could not be accurately determined for a
large number of subjects, length of time since the divorce decree was used instead.) A
Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 6e.
Hypothesis 6f: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

subjects who first suggested the divorce (individually or together with their former spouse)
and subjects who did not first suggest the divorce (but the former spouse did). A t-test for
two independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 6f.
Hypothesis 6g: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

subjects who later continued to insist more on the divorce (individually or together with their
former spouse) and subjects who did not continue to insist more on a divorce (but the former
spouse did). A t-test for two independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 6g.

Hypothesis 7 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 7 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe

losses and symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 7a: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

subjects who experienced a loss of faith during the time between responding to this survey
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and the time before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not experience a loss of
faith during that time. A t-test for two independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 7a.
Hypothesis 7b: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

subjects who experienced a loss of participation in church activities during the time between
responding to this survey and the time before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who
did not experience a loss of participation during that time. A t-test for two independent
samples was used to test Hypothesis 7b.
Hypothesis 7c: There is no correlation between stigmatization by the local

church (loss of social acceptance) and symptoms of depression. A Pearson r was used to test
Hypothesis 7c.
Hypothesis 7d: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

subjects who lost congruence with their local church's position regarding grounds for divorce
since their (most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained
congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). A t-test for two independent samples
was used to test Hypothesis 7d.
Hypothesis 7e: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

subjects who lost congruence with their local church's position regarding grounds for
remarriage since their (most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those
who gained congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). A t-test for two
independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 7e.
Hypothesis 7f: There is no difference in symptoms of depression between

subjects who lost a happy marriage through divorce (who were happily married) and subjects
who did not lose a happy marriage through divorce (who were unhappily married). A t-test
for two independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 7f.
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Hypothesis 8 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 8 states: There are no relationships between coping resources and
symptoms o f depression.

Hypothesis 8a: There is no correlation between health status and symptoms of

depression. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 8a.
Hypothesis 8b: There is no correlation between income and symptoms of

depression. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 8b.
Hypothesis 8c: There is no correlation between feeling secure about

maintaining one's income in the future and symptoms of depression. A Pearson r was used
to test Hypothesis 8c.
Hypothesis 8d: There is no correlation between the level of formal education

and symptoms of depression. A Spearman rho was used to test Hypothesis 8d.
Hypothesis 8e: There is no correlation between faith maturity (NOW Faith

Maturity Scale) and symptoms of depression. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 8e.
Hypothesis 8f: There is no correlation between general social support by the

local church and symptoms of depression. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 8f.
Hypothesis 8g: There is no correlation between spiritual support by the local

church and symptoms of depression. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 8g.
Hypothesis 8h: There is no correlation between the number of people one has

available to call on in an emergency and symptoms of depression. A Pearson r was used to
test Hypothesis 8h.
Hypothesis 8i: There is no correlation between the confidence that these people

would be willing to help and symptoms of depression. A Pearson r was used to test
Hypothesis 8i.
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Hypothesis 9 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 9 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe
the perception o f the divorce and symptoms o f depression.

Hypothesis 9a: There is no correlation between the degree of meaning found in

the divorce and symptoms of depression. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 9a.
Hypothesis 9b: There is no correlation between acceptance of responsibility for

the divorce and symptoms of depression. A Spearman rho was used to test Hypothesis 9b.
Hypothesis 9c: There is no correlation between one's personal views on divorce

permissiveness—conservative, moderate, or liberal-and symptoms of depression. A
Spearman rho was used to test Hypothesis 9c.
Hypothesis 9d: There is no correlation between one’s personal views on

remarriage permissiveness-conservative, moderate, or liberal-and symptoms of depression.
A Spearman rho was used to test Hypothesis 9d.
Hypothesis 9e: There is no difference in symptoms of depression between

subjects who agreed with the standards-related position of their local church divorce
permissiveness-conservative, moderate, or liberal-and subjects who disagreed. A t-test for
two independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 9e.
Hypothesis 9f: There is no difference in symptoms of depression between

subjects who agreed with the standards-related position of their local church on remarriage
permissiveness—conservative, moderate, or liberal-and subjects who disagreed. A t-test for
two independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 9f.
Hypothesis 9g: There is no correlation between Iccw orientation and symptoms

of depression. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 9g.
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Hypothesis 9h: For Severuh-day Adventists there is no correlation between the

belief in the verbal inspiration of the writings of Ellen White and symptoms of depression.

A

Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 9h.

Hypothesis 10 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 10 stated: There are no relationships between coping strategies and

symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 10a: There is no correlation between confrontive coping and

symptoms of depression. Due to a low Cronbach a for the confrontive coping scale, this
hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis 10b: There is no correlation between seeking social support and

symptoms of depression. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 10b.
Hypothesis 10c: There is no correlation between planful problem-solving and

symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis

symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis

A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 10c.
lOd: There is no correlation between positive reappraisaland
A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis lOd.
lOe: There is no correlation between distancingandsymptoms of

depression. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis lOe.
Hypothesis lOf: There is no correlation between self-controlling and symptoms

of depression. Due to a low Cronbach a for the self-control scale, this hypothesis was not
tested.
Hypothesis lOg: There is no correlation between accepting responsibility and

symptoms of depression. Due to a low Cronbach a for the accepting responsibility scale, this
hypothesis was not tested.
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Hypothesis lOh: There is no correlation between escape-avoidance and

symptoms of depression. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis lOh.

Hypothesis 11 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 11 stated: There are no relationships between event-qualifiers and

attachment.
Hypothesis 1la: There is no difference in attachment between females and

males.

A t-test for two independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 1la.
Hypothesis 1lb: There is no correlation between age and attachment. A

Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis I lb.
Hypothesis 1lc: There are no differences in attachment between divorced

Lutherans, Nazarenes, and Adventists. ANOVA was used to test Hypothesis 1lc.
Hypothesis I Id: There is no correlation between length of marriage and

attachment. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 1Id.
Hypothesis 1le: There is no correlation between length of separation and

attachment. (Since length of separation could not be accurately determined for a large
number of subjects, length of time since the divorce decree was used instead.) A Pearson r
was used to test Hypothesis 1le.
Hypothesis Ilf: There are no differences in attachment between subjects who

first suggested the divorce (individually or together with their former spouse) and subjects
who did not first suggest the divorce (but the former spouse did). A t-test for two
independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 1If.
Hypothesis 1Ig: There are no differences in attachment between subjects who

later continued to insist more on the divorce (individually or together with their former
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spouse) and subjects who did not continue to insist more on a divorce (but the former spouse
did).

A

t- te s t

for two independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 1lg.

Hypothesis 12 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 12 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe

losses and attachment.
Hypothesis 12a: There are no differences in attachment between subjects who

experienced a loss of faith during the time between responding to this survey and the time
before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not experience a loss of faith during
that time. A t-test for two independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 12a.
Hypothesis 12b: There are no differences in attachment between subjects who

experienced a loss of participation in church activities during the time between responding to
this survey and the time before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not
experience a loss of participation during that time. A t-test for two independent samples was
used to test Hypothesis 12b.
Hypothesis 12c: There is no correlation between stigmatization by the local

church (loss of social acceptance) and attachment. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis
12c.
Hypothesis I2d: There are no differences in attachment between subjects who

lost congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for divorce since their
(most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained
congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). A t-test for two independent samples
was used to test Hypothesis I2d.
Hypothesis I2e: There are no differences in attachment between subjects who

lost congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for remarriage since
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their (most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained
congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). A t-test for two independent samples
was used to test Hypothesis 12e.
Hypothesis 12f: There is no difference in attachment between subjects who lost

a happy marriage through divorce (who were happily married) and subjects who did not lose
a happy marriage through divorce (who were unhappily married). A t-test for two
independent samples was used to test Hypothesis I2f.

Hypothesis 13 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 13 stated: There are no relationships between coping resources and

attachment.
Hypothesis 13a: There is no correlation between health status and attachment.
A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 13a.
Hypothesis 13b: There is no correlation between income and attachment. A
Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 13b.
Hypothesis 13c: There is no correlation between feeling secure about

maintaining one’s income in the future and attachment. A Pearson r was used to test
Hypothesis 13c.
Hypothesis 13d: There is no correlation between the level of formal education

and attachment. A Spearman rho was used to test Hypothesis 13d.
Hypothesis I3e: There is no correlation between faith maturity (NOW Faith

Maturity Scale) and attachment. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 13e.
Hypothesis 13f: There is no correlation between general social support by the

local church and attachment. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 13f.
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Hypothesis I3g: There is no correlation between spiritual support by thelocal

church and attachment. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis I3g.
Hypothesis 13h: There is no correlation between the number of people one has

available to call on in an emergency and attachment. A Pearson r was used to test
Hypothesis 13h.
Hypothesis 13i: There is no correlation between the confidence that these

people would be willing to help and attachment. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis
13i.

Hypothesis 14 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 14 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe

the perception of the divorce and attachment.
Hypothesis 14a: There is no correlation between the degree of meaning found in

the divorce and attachment. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 14a.
Hypothesis 14b: There is no correlation between acceptance of responsibility

for the divorce and attachment. A Spearman rho was used to test Hypothesis 14b.
Hypothesis 14c: There is no correlation between one's personal views on

divorce permissiveness-conservative, moderate, or liberal-and attachment. A Spearman rho
was used to test Hypothesis 14c.
Hypothesis 14d: There is no correlation between one’s personal views on

remarriage permissiveness-conservative, moderate, or liberal-and attachment. A Spearman
rho was used to test Hypothesis I4d.
Hypothesis 14e: There is no difference in attachment between subjects who

agreed with the standards-related position of their local church on the acceptability of
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divorce-conservative, moderate, or liberal-and subjects who disagreed. A t-test for two
independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 14e.
Hypothesis I4f: There is no difference in attachment between subjects who

agreed with the standards-related position of their local church on the acceptability of
remarriage—conservative, moderate, or liberal-and subjects who disagreed. A t-test for two
independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 14f.
Hypothesis 14g: There is no correlation between law orientation and

attachment. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 14g.
Hypothesis I4h: For Seventh-day Adventists there is no correlation between the

belief in the verbal inspiration of the writings of Ellen White and attachment. A Pearson r
was used to test Hypothesis 14h.

Hypothesis 15 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 15 states: There are no relationships between coping strategies and

attachment.
Hypothesis 15a: There is no correlation between confrontive coping and

attachment. Due to a low Cronbach a for the confrontive coping scale, this hypothesis was
not tested.
Hypothesis 15b: There is no correlation between seeking social support and

attachment. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 15b.
Hypothesis 15c: There is no correlation between planful problem-solving and

attachment. A Pearson r wasused to test Hypothesis 15c.
Hypothesis 15d: There is no correlation between positive reappraisal and

attachment.

A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 15d.
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Hypothesis 15e: There is no correlation between distancing and attachment. A
Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 15e.
Hypothesis 15f: There is no correlation between self-controlling and

attachment. Due to a low Cronbach a for the self-control scale, this hypothesis was not
tested.
Hypothesis I5g: There is no correlation between accepting responsibility and

attachment. Due to a low Cronbach a for the accepting responsibility scale, this hypothesis
was not tested.
Hypothesis I5h: There is no correlation between escape-avoidance and

attachment. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 15h.

Hypothesis 16 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 16 states: There are no relationships between event-qualifiers and

anger at loss.
Hypothesis 16a: There is no difference in anger at loss between females and

males.

A t- te s t

for two independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 16a.

Hypothesis 16b: There is no correlation between age and anger at loss. A
Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 16b.
Hypothesis 16c: There are no differences in anger at loss between divorced

Lutherans, Nazarenes, and Adventists. ANOVA was used to test Hypothesis 16c.
Hypothesis 16d: There is no correlation between length of marriage and anger

at loss. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis I6d.
Hypothesis 16e: There is no correlation between length of separation and anger

at loss. (Since length of separation could not be accurately determined for a large number of
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subjects, length of time since the divorce decree was used instead.) A Pearson r was used to
test Hypothesis I6e.
Hypothesis 16f: There are no differences in anger at loss between subjects who

first suggested the divorce (individually or together with their former spouse) and subjects
who did not first suggest the divorce (but the former spouse did). A t-test for two
independent samples was used to test Hypothesis I6f.
Hypothesis I6g: There are no differences in anger at loss between subjects who

later continued to insist more on the divorce (individually or together with their former
spouse) and subjects who did not continue to insist more on a divorce (but the former spouse
did). A t-test for two independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 16g.

Hypothesis 17 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 17 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe

losses and anger at loss.
Hypothesis 17a: There are no differences in anger at loss between subjects who

experienced a loss of faith during the time between responding to this survey and the time
before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not experience a loss of faith during
that time. A t-test for two independent samples was used to test Hypothesis 17a.
Hypothesis 17b: There are no differences in anger at loss between subjects who

experienced a loss of participation in church activities during the time between responding to
this survey and the time before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not
experience a loss of participation during that time. A t-test for two independent samples was
used to test Hypothesis 17b.
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Hypothesis 17c: There is no correlation between stigmatization by the local

church (loss of social acceptance) and anger at loss. A Pearson r was used to test
Hypothesis 17c.
Hypothesis 17d: There are no differences in anger at loss between subjects who

lost congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for divorce since their
(most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained
congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). A t-test for two independent samples
was used to test Hypothesis I7d.
Hypothesis 17e: There are no differences in anger at loss between subjects who

lost congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for remarriage since
their (most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained
congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). A t-test for two independent samples
was used to test Hypothesis I7e.
Hypothesis 17f: There is no difference in anger at loss between subjects who

lost a happy marriage through divorce (who were happily married) and subjects who did not
lose a happy marriage through divorce (who were unhappily married). A t-test for two
independent samples was used to test Hypothesis I7f.

Hypothesis 18 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 18 stated: There are no relationships between coping resources and

anger at loss.
Hypothesis 18a: There is no correlation between health status and anger at

loss. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 18a.
Hypothesis 18b: There is no correlation between income and anger at loss. A
Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 18b.
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Hypothesis 18c: There is no correlation between feeling secure about

maintaining one’s income in the fitture and anger at loss. A Pearson r was used to test
Hypothesis 18c.
Hypothesis 18d: There is no correlation between the level of formal education

and anger at loss. A Spearman rho was used to test Hypothesis 18d.
Hypothesis 18e: There is no correlation between faith maturity (MOW Faith

Maturity Scale) and anger at loss. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis I8e.
Hypothesis I8f: There is no correlation between general social support by the

local church and anger at loss. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis I8f.
Hypothesis I8g: There is no correlation between spiritual support by the local

church and anger at loss. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 18g.
Hypothesis I8h: There is no correlation between the number o f people one has

available to call on in an emergency and anger at loss. A Pearson r was used to test
Hypothesis 18h.
Hypothesis 18i: There is no correlation between the confidence that these

people would be willing to help and anger at loss. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis
18i.

Hypothesis 19 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 19 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe

the perception of the divorce and anger at loss.
Hypothesis 19a: There is no correlation between the degree of meaning found in

the divorce and anger at loss. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 19a.
Hypothesis 19b: There is no correlation between acceptance of responsibility

for the divorce and anger at loss. A Spearman rho was used to test Hypothesis 19b.
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Hypothesis 19c: There is no correlation between one’s personal views on

divorce permissiveness-conservative, moderate, or liberal-and anger at loss. A Spearman
rho was used to test Hypothesis 19c.
Hypothesis I9d: There is no correlation between one’s personal views on

remarriage permissiveness-conservative, moderate, or liberal-and anger at loss. A
Spearman rho was used to test Hypothesis 19d.
Hypothesis 19e: There is no difference in anger at loss between subjects who

agreed with the standards-related position of their local church on divorce permissivenessconservative, moderate, or liberal-and subjects who disagreed. A t-test for two independent
samples was used to test Hypothesis I9e.
Hypothesis I9f: There is no difference in anger at loss between subjects who

agreed with the standards-related position of their local church on the remarriage
permissiveness—conservative, moderate, or liberal-and subjects who disagreed. A t-test for
two independent samples was used to test Hypothesis I9f.
Hypothesis 19g: There is no correlation between law orientation and anger at

loss. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 19g.
Hypothesis 19h: For Seventh-day Adventists there is no correlation between the

belief in the verbal inspiration of the writings of Ellen White and anger at loss. A Pearson r
was used to test Hypothesis 19h.

Hypothesis 20 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 20 states: There are no relationships between coping strategies and

anger at loss.
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Hypothesis 20a: There is no correlation between confrontive coping and anger

at loss. Due to a low Cronbach a for the confrontive coping scale, this hypothesis was not
tested.
Hypothesis 20b: There is no correlation between seeking social support and

anger at loss. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 20b.
Hypothesis 20c: There is no correlation between planful problem-solving and

anger at loss. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 20c.
Hypothesis 20d: There is no correlation between positive reappraisal and anger

at loss. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 20d.
Hypothesis 20e: There is no correlation between distancing and anger at loss.
A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 20e.
Hypothesis 20f: There is no correlation between self-controlling and anger at

loss.

Due to a low Cronbach a for the self-control scale, this hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis 20g: There is no correlation between accepting responsibility and

anger atloss. Due to a low Cronbach a for the accepting responsibility scale, this
hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis 20h: There is no correlation between escape-avoidance and anger at

loss. A Pearson r was used to test Hypothesis 20h.

Hypothesis 21
Hypothesis 21 states: There will be no difference in the extent to which one

considered dropping out of his or her denomination during the previous 6 months between
subjects who received a high amount of social and spiritual support from their local churches
and who felt socially accepted by their local churches (absence of stigmatization) and subjects
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who experienced a low amount of social and spiritual support from their local churches and
who did not feel socially accepted by their local churches (presence of stigmatization).
In order to test this hypothesis two groups of subjects were selected. Group 1
consisted of subjects who scored between 8 and 16 on the Stigma Scale and between 11 and
22 on the combined Spiritual and General Social Support Scale. This group was called the
low stigma/high support group.
Group 2 consisted of subjects who scored between 25 and 38 on the Stigma
Scale and between 34 and 55 on the combined Spiritual and General Social Support Scale.
This group was called the high stigma/low support group. A t-test for two independent
samples was used to test Hypothesis 21.

Additional Statistical Analyses
A combination of hierarchical and stepwise multiple regression procedures was
used to develop an integrated view on the relationships between the independent variables and
the four measures of adjustment that were employed as dependent variables. The
independent variables were regressed on the dependent variables according to the model of
coping with family stress.

Summary of Chapter 3
This chapter presented the outline for the collection and analysis of data on
divorced Protestant Christians who were members of The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod,
the Church of the Nazarene, and the Seventh-day Adventist Church. The research
instruments were explained. The 21 hypotheses were stated in their null form and methods
for the statistical analysis were presented.
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CHAPTER IV

GENERAL FINDINGS

Introduction
The main focus of this study was to investigate the adjustment situation of
divorced Protestant Christians and the factors that are related to their situation. Quantitative
and qualitative data was collected. In chapter 4 the general findings of this study are
presented.

Quantitative Data
Most of the quantitative data were based on the model of coping with family
stress. General findings are presented pertaining to the variables in the main parts of the
model: divorce events, coping resources, perception of the divorce, coping strategies, and
adjustment. The first four parts consist of independent variables. The last part is comprised
of the four dependent variables. The divorce events part of the model consists of two
sections: event-qualifiers and losses.
Also a few additional demographic variables are presented. One of these
variables, the extent to which the respondent considered dropping out during the previous 6
months, is considered in Hypothesis 21. The question as to whether the respondent still
attends the same church he or she attended when the decision to divorce was made was used
as a criterion for selecting subjects for the testing of hypotheses 2d, 2e, 7d, 7e, 12d, 12e,

147
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17d and I7e. Some other demographic variables are presented because they reflect
significant characteristics of this sample.

Event-Qualifiers. Other Descriptive Variables, and Losses
Event-qualifiers are variables that may influence how divorce events are
experienced. The following event-qualifiers were used in this study: gender, age, religious
affiliation, length of marriage, time since the final divorce decree, who

first suggested the

divorce, and who continued to insist more on a divorce later on.
A few additional descriptive variables are also presented in this section. These
variables are: ethnic origin, geographic region, religious status o f spouse at the time the
decision to divorce was made, number of divorces, congregation size, the question as to
whether the respondent still attends the same church he or she attended when the decision to
divorce was made, whether the respondent has children, whether children are presently living
with them, and the extent to which the respondent considered dropping out.
I assumed that the event of divorce can be understood as a pileup of losses. The
following losses were considered in this study: loss of faith, loss of involvement in church
activities, stigmatization (loss of social acceptance by one's local church), loss of congruence
with one's reference group regarding one’s views on divorce and remarriage, and loss of a
happy marriage.

Event-Qualifiers
The sample was composed of 266 females (74%) and 94 males (26%). All 360
subjects were currently divorced. The majority of respondents were between 36 and 55
years old (66.4%). The mean age was 47.7 years. Information about the age of the subjects
of this sample is presented in Table 18.
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Table 18
Age of Respondents

Age group

Frequency

Percentage

24-30

13

3.6

31-35

31

8.6

36-40

45

12.5

41-45

82

22.8

46-50

63

17.5

51-55

49

13.6

56-60

32

8.9

61 +

43

11.9

Note. Frequency missing = 2 (0.6%).

Regarding religious affiliation at the time the decision to divorce was made. 164
subjects were members of The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. 61 were members of the
Church of the Nazarene, and 135 were members of the Seventh-day Adventist Church. The
majority of this sample (57.5%) had been married for more than 10 years. The mean length
of marriage was 13.7 years. Information about the length of marriage is presented in Table
19.
Regarding the time since the final divorce decree, for the majority of subjects
(60.3 %) less than 6 years had elapsed since the divorce was final. The mean length of time
since the final divorce decree was issued was 7 years. Information about the length of time
since the final divorce decree of the subjects of this sample is presented in Table 20.
When asked about who first suggested the divorce, 154 (42.8%) stated that they
had first suggested the divorce, 33 (9.2%) stated that both the spouse and the respondent had
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Table 19
Length of Marriage

Length of marriage

Frequency

Percentage

0-5 years

81

22.5

6-10 years

69

19.2

11-15 years

77

21.4

16-20 years

55

15.3

21-25 years

41

11.4

26-43 years

34

9.4

Note. Frequency missing = 3 (0.8%).

Table 20
Length of Time Since the Final Divorce Decree
Length of time

Frequency

Percentage

0-1 years

63

17.5

2-3 years

96

26.7

4-5 years

58

16.1

6-10 years

63

17.5

11-15 years

35

9.7

16-20 years

24

6.7

21-53 years

20

5.6

Note. Frequency missing = 1 (0.3%).
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first suggested the divorce, and 169 (46.9%) expressed that their former spouse had first
suggested the divorce. Four subjects did not answer this particular question.
Regarding the question as to who continued to insist more on a divorce later on.
166 (46.1%) respondents stated that they continued to insist more later on, 43 respondents
(11.9%) stated they both continued to insist more later on. and 146 subjects (40.6%)
expressed that their former spouse continued to insist more later on. Five subjects did not
answer this question.

Other Descriptive Variables
In this sample were one American Indian, four Asians or Pacific Islanders, 10
Blacks or African Americans, eight Hispanics. 333 Whites, and two subjects who described
themselves by referring to the "Other" category. Two respondents did not indicate their
ethnic origin.
The four main regions of the United States as determined by the U.S. Department
of Commerce, Bureau of Census, were used as the basis for exploring the geographic
location of the congregations in which the subjects of this study were members. Forty-six
percent of the respondents were members in churches in the North Central region. 32% in
the West region, 18% of subjects in the South region, and 4% in the Northeast region.
Since most people live where they attend church, these data also inform where the subjects of
this study—perhaps with a few exceptions—were also residents. Table 21 presents
information about the geographical regions listed for each denominational subsample.
Regarding the religious status of the former spouse at the time the decision to
divorce was made, 245 respondents (68%) had been married to a spouse who was a member
of the same denomination (The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod, Church of the Nazarene,
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Table 21

Geographical Reeions
Region

Lutheran
Frequency

Nazarene

Percentage

Frequency

Adventist

Percentage

Frequency

Percentage

3

1.8

5

8.2

6

4 .4

South

28

17.1

19

31.1

18

13.3

North
Central

99

60.4

26

4 2 .6

41

30.4

West

34

20.7

11

18.0

70

51.9

Northeast

Seventh-day Adventist Church), 31 subjects (9%) had been married to a spouse who was a
member of a different denomination (none of the three target denominations was mentioned
here), and 83 subjects (23%) had been married to a spouse who was not a member of any
denomination. One Adventist did not answer this particular question.
Sixty-eight percent of the Lutheran respondents had been married to a spouse who
also was a member of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod. Lutheran respondents had
been married to spouses from the following denominations: The Lutheran Church—Missouri
Synod (112), Catholic (2), Baptist (5), Methodist (3), and Episcopal (1). Thirty-eight
Lutheran respondents ( 23.2%) had been married to a spouse who was not a member of any
denomination.
Only 56% of the Nazarene subjects had been married to a Nazarene spouse.
Nazarene respondents had been married to spouses from the following denominations:
Church of the Nazarene (34), Catholic (I), Methodist (I), Presbyterian (1), Church of Christ
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(1), and Friends (1). Twenty-one Nazarene respondents (34.4%) had been married to a
spouse who was not a member of any denomination.
Seventy-three percent of Adventists had been married to a Adventist spouse.
Adventists had been married to spouses from the following denominations: Seventh-day
Adventist (99), Assembly of God (I), Catholic (3). Baptist (3), Non-denominational or
Independent (1), Latter-day Saints (1), and Greek Orthodox (1). Only 24 Adventists (18%)
had been married to a spouse who was not a member of any denomination.
The majority of subjects (72%) in this study had been divorced once. Twentyseven percent had been divorced twice or more. The number of times the subjects of this
study had experienced divorce is presented in Table 22.

Table 22
Number of Divorces
Number of divorces

Frequency

Percentage

I

260

72.2

2

79

21.9

3

13

3.6

4

4

1.1

5

2

0.6

Note. Frequency missing = 2 (0.6%).

The subjects of this study, who represented 165 local churches (56 Lutheran
congregations, 42 Nazarene congregations, and 67 Adventist congregations), were almost
equally distributed over the three congregation size categories (first level 25-199 members,
second level 200-499 members, third level 500+ members) when the sample of 360 divorced
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men and women was considered. Thirty-three percent of subjects were in the first category,
31.1% in the second, and 35.6% in the third category. However, the distribution was
different for each separate denominational subsample.
For the Lutheran and Nazarene subsamples the percentage of divorced subjects in
each level matched closely the estimated percentages of divorced members. When the total
Adventist membership was considered (all ethnic data sets merged) and 7% divorced
members was assumed, the following numbers of estimated divorced members were
obtained: 17.460 (34.4% of divorced) in the first congregation size category. 15,440 (30.5%
of divorced) in the second category, and 17.806 (35.1%) in the third category.
Regarding the obtained Adventist sample, divorced members in the first level were
over-represented whereas divorced members in the third level were under-represented. A
comparison between the estimated number of divorced members and the obtained number of
responses for each membership size category and denominational subsample is presented in
Table 23.

Table 23
Percentages of Estimated and Obtained Divorced Men and Women in Each Congregation
Size Category
Size

Lutheran
Percentage of divorced

Nazarene
Percentage of divorced

Adventist
Percentage of divorced

Estimated

Obtained

Estimated

Obtained

Estimated

Obtained

25-199

9.3

12.8

52.8

54.1

34.4

48.9

200-499

29.4

32.3

32.2

36.1

30.5

27.4

500 +

61.3

54.9

15.0

9.8

35.1

23.7
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The majority of subjects (69%) still attended the same church they attended when
the decision to divorce was made. Only 31 % did not attend there anymore. Three subjects
did not answer this particular question.
Regarding current church attendance, the majority of subjects (69%) attended
church about once a week or more at the time they responded to the survey. Fourteen
percent of the subjects attended church two or three times a month. 4% about once a month,
and 8% less than once a month. Only 4% of the respondents never attended church at the
time they responded to the survey. Three subjects did not answer this particular question.
The majority of respondents (90%) had at least one child. Forty-nine percent of
the subjects in this sample had a least one child presently living with them. Ten subjects
who had at least one child presently living with them were between 60 and 73 years old.
Sixty-eight percent of the subjects expressed that they had not considered dropping
out of their denomination during the previous 6 months. The frequencies and percentages of
the responses to the question regarding the extent of considering dropping out are presented
in Table 24.

Table 24
The Extent to Which the Respondents Considered Dropping out During the Last 6 Months
Categories
I have already dropped out

Frequency

Percentage

9

2.5

I almost dropped out—seriously considered it

28

7.8

I considered it—more or less seriously

28

7.8

I considered it—but not seriously

51

14.2

244

67.8

I have not considered it
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Losses
Loss of faith was computed by first subtracting total scores of the BEFORE Faith
Maturity Scale from the scores of the NOW Faith Maturity Scale, and then converting all
resulting minus scores into one loss-of-faith category, and all zero scores and positive scores
into one no-loss of faith category. The simple statistics for the NOW Faith Maturity Scale
are presented in Table 25. and the simple statistics for the BEFORE Faith Maturity Scale can
be found in Table 26.
The mean score for the NOW Faith Maturity Scale (N=348) was 4.02. The
possible range was 16 to 80. whereas the actual range was 22 to 80. The mean score for the
BEFORE Faith Maturity Scale (N=339) was 3.61. The possible and actual range was 16 to
80.
Comparison data for the Faith Maturity Scale were obtained. The first
comparison sample consisted of Adventist parents from the Valuegenesis Study. The data
were released by Thayer (personal communication, February 1997). The second group was
presented in Benson et al. (1993) and consisted of a sample of 3,040 adults from five
Protestant mainline denominations.
Both comparison samples used a 7-point Likert scale. This study used a five-point
Likert scale (the response options "rarely true" and "almost always true" were eliminated).
In order to compare the three samples, the item means for the two comparison groups using
the 7-point Likert scale were adjusted using the following formula: minus 1, times 6/4, plus
1. The mean scores for the three samples are presented in Table 27.
The divorce study sample scored higher than the mainline denominations sample
on all 16 items. When compared with the Adventist parents, the divorce study sample had
higher scores (more than a . 1 difference) on item 6 (I seek out opportunities to help me grow
spiritually), item 7 (I take time for periods of prayer and meditation), item 8 (I feel God’s
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Table 25
Simple Statistics of the NOW Faith Maturity Scale

Item

N

M

SD

1.

Think and act

355

4.25

0.83

2.

Religious questions

357

3.60

1.03

3.

Know right from wrong

355

4.58

0.68

4.

Studying the Bible

358

3.46

1.15

5.

God is active

358

4.55

0.75

6.

Grow spiritually

357

3.77

1.06

7.

Prayer or meditation

358

3.97

1.04

8.

God’s presence

358

3.91

1.00

9.

Meaning and purpose

356

3.82

1.13

10. Political and social issues

358

3.71

1.09

11. Committed to Jesus Christ

357

4.37

0.88

12. Talk with other people

357

3.77

1.03

13. Show love

358

3.82

0.90

14. God is guiding

357

4.10

1.01

15. Worship and pray

357

4.11

1.02

16. God’s creation

357

4.60

0.73

Note. Possible and actual range for each item is 1-5. Response set for NOW Faith Maturity
items is: 1 = Never true; 2 = True once in a while; 3 = Sometimes true; 4 = Often true; 5
= Always true. The corresponding number of items on the survey is 27 to 41, and 43.
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Table 26
Simple Statistics o f the BEFORE Faith Maturity Scale

Item

N

M

SD

1.

Think and act

351

3.74

1.10

2.

Religious questions

352

3.25

1.17

3.

Know right from wrong

350

4.34

0.89

4.

Studying the Bible

353

3.10

1.25

5.

God is active

354

4.08

1.07

6.

Grow spiritually

354

3.27

1.13

7.

Prayer or meditation

353

3.44

1.22

8.

God’s presence

355

3.35

1.13

9.

Meaning and purpose

353

3.41

1.17

10. Political and social issues

355

3.34

1.21

11. Committed to Jesus Christ

355

3.90

1.15

12. Talk with other people

353

3.30

1.21

13. Show love

355

3.51

1.00

14. God is guiding

352

3.53

1.23

15. Worship and pray

353

3.66

1.20

16. God’s creation

354

4.29

0.93

Note. Possible and actual range for each item is 1-5. Response set for BEFORE Faith
Maturity items is: I = Never true; 2 = True once in a while; 3 = Sometimes true; 4 =
Often true; 5 = Always true. The corresponding number of items on the survey is 27 to 41,
and 43.
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Table 27

A Comparison of the Item Means of the Faith Maturity Scale Between the Divorce Study
Sample and Two Other Groups
Divorce study
NOW Faith

Item

Adventist parents

Mainline
Protestants

N

M

N

M

N

M

I. Think and act

355

4.25

1930

4.39

3040

4.07

2.

Religious questions

357

3.60

1928

3.60

3040

2.90

3.

Know right from wrong

355

4.58

1932

4.63

3040

4.32

4.

Studying the Bible

358

3.46

1935

3.51

3040

2.83

5.

God is active

358

4.55

1924

4.59

3040

4.23

6.

Grow spiritually

357

3.77

1925

3.60

3040

3.09

7.

Prayer or meditation

358

3.97

1925

3.71

3040

3.27

8.

God’s presence

358

3.91

1927

3.76

3040

3.44

9.

Meaning and purpose

356

3.82

1933

4.06

3040

3.78

10. Political and social issues

358

3.71

1933

3.28

3040

3.14

11. Committed to Jesus

357

4.37

1931

4.42

3040

3.80

12. Talk with other people

357

3.77

1932

3.75

3040

3.19

13. Show love

358

3.82

1934

3.63

3040

3.32

14. God is guiding

357

4.10

1932

4.13

3040

3.67

15. Worship and pray

357

4.11

1928

4.17

3040

4.05

16. God’s creation

357

4.60

1937

4.64

3040

4.51
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presence in my relationships with other people), item 10 (I try to apply my faith to political
and social issues), and item 13 (I go out of my way to show love to people I meet). The
Adventist parents sample had higher scores (more than a . 1 difference) on item 1 (My faith
shapes how 1 think and act each and every day), and on item 9 (My life is filled with
meaning and purpose).
Twenty-one percent of the subjects experienced a loss of faith during the time
between responding to this survey and time before their (most recent) divorce. Seventy-three
percent of the respondents did not experience a loss of faith (for 18% of subjects faith
remained the same. 55% experienced an increase in faith). For 22 subjects no loss-of-faith
category could be computed. Table 28 summarizes the actual extent of change in faith.

Table 28
Change in Faith
Categories of change
Decrease
of faith

No change
Increase
of faith

Range

Frequency

Percentage

-50 to -22

11

3.1

-20 to -11

14

3.9

-10 to -I

50

13.9

0

65

18.1

1 to 10

87

24.2

11 to 20

49

13.6

21 to 56

62

17.2

Note. Frequency missing = 22 (6%).

Regarding loss of participation in church activities (the computational procedure
was the same as described for change in faith), 26% of the respondents experienced a loss of
participation in church activities, whereas 73% of the subjects experienced no loss of
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participation (43% expressed that their involvement remained the same. 30% experienced an
increase in involvement). For six subjects no loss-of-participation category could be
computed. Table 29 presents the actual extent of change in participation.

Table 29
Change in Participation
Categories of change
Decrease of
participation

No change
Increase of
participation

Change score

Frequency

Percentage

-4

9

2.5

-3

12

3.3

-2

32

8.9

-I

40

11.1

0

152

42.2

1

50

13.9

2

39

10.8

3

12

3.3

4

8

2.2

Note. Frequency missing = 6 (1.7%).

Loss of social acceptance by one’s local church was measured by the Stigma
Scale. I assumed that stigmatization, which was thought to occur as a response to divorce,
represents a loss of social acceptance. This may not be true in every case, since some
respondents may have already felt stigmatized before they divorced. Table 30 presents the
simple statistics for the Stigma Scale as well as a summary of the response categories.
In the Stigma Scale two items were used with the original scoring (items 13 and
24 on the questionnaire) and six items were used with reversed scoring (items 4, 19, 21, 22,
23, and 26 on the questionnaire). A high score on the Stigma Scale indicated a high
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presence of perceived stigma. The mean scale score on the 8-item Stigma Scale (N=345)
was 19.5. The possible range for the Stigma Scale was 8 to 40. The actual range for the
Stigma Scale was 8 to 38.

Table 30
Simple Statistics of the Stigma Scale
M

Item

SD

Percentage responding
Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

1. People gossip about divorced

3.26

1.21

24

33

42

2. Members invite me regularly

2.55

1.30

59

10

30

3. I feel like a leper in my church

3.78

1.29

20

12

67

4. People take advantage of you

4.23

0.90

4

16

80

5. Married people avoid contact

3.55

1.23

22

20

58

6. I feel like I intimidate others

3.46

1.22

25

21

54

7. Church offers fellowship

2.90

1.27

47

17

35

8. Divorced get stigmatized

3.64

1.21

20

20

60

Note. Possible and actual range for each item is 1-5. Response set for Stigma Scale items
is: 1 = Strongly Agree: 2 = Agree: 3 = Uncertain: 4 = Disagree: 5 = Strongly Disagree.
Items presented with original scoring. Scale items I. 3-6, and 8 are used with reversed
scoring in the Stigma Scale. The Agree column summarizes responses scoring Strongly
Agree and Agree. The Disagree column summarizes responses scoring Disagree and Strongly
Disagree. The number of respondents ranged from 357 to 360.

In order to compute the loss of congruence with one’s reference group regarding
one’s views on divorce and remarriage, seven variables were used. Three of them—the
divorce permissiveness scores for one’s local church, for one’s position now, and for one’s
position prior to divorce-were obtained from the Divorce Theology Checklist.
Since the loss of congruence with one’s reference group could be determined only
for those subjects who had remained members in their local church after the divorce, a
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question was used that simply asked whether the subject still attended the same local church
that she or he attended when the decision to divorce was made (item 54 on the
questionnaire). The other three variables-the remarriage permissiveness scores for one’s
local church, for one's position now, and for one’s position prior to divorce—were obtained
from the Remarriage Theology Checklist.
Since the scores on both checklists offer important descriptive information, the
results are presented not only for the limited sample of those who remained members in their
local churches (and who had scores on all six checklist items) but also for the general sample
of 360 divorced men and women. The scores on the Divorce Theology Checklist for the
total sample are presented in Table 31.
The highest number of missing scores was for the position of the local church,
which indicates uncertainty regarding the position of the local church on when divorce was
acceptable. The scores for those subjects (N=210) who remained members in their local
churches after the divorce and who responded to all three items on the Divorce Theology
Checklist are presented in Table 32.
On the basis of the three Divorce Theology Checklist items four groups of
subjects were identified: two groups for the time before the divorce (time I) and two groups
for the time "now’’ (time 2). The first group at time 1 (125 subjects) held views on divorce
congruent with their local church. The second group at time 1 (85 subjects) held views
discongruent with their local church, either more liberal or more conservative views.
The first group at time 2 (120 subjects) held views on divorce congruent with their
local church. The second group at time 2 (90 subjects) held views discongruent with their
local church, either more liberal or more conservative views.
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Table 31
Divorce Theology Checklist Scores for the Total Sample

Church position

Categories

Frequency
Conser
vative

Percentage

Respondent's position
now
Frequency

Percentage

Respondent’s position
before the divorce
Frequency

Percentage

55

15.3

15

4.2

22

6.1

161

44.7

131

36.4

146

40.6

Liberal

94

26.1

199

55.3

173

48.1

Missing
Responses

50

13.9

15

4.2

19

5.3

Moderate

Table 32
Divorce Theology Checklist Scores for the Subjects Who Remained Members in Their Local
Churches After the Divorce and Who Responded to All Three Items
Categories

Church position
Frequency

Conser
vative
Moderate
Liberal

Percentage

Respondent's position
now
Frequency

Percentage

Respondent’s position
before the divorce
Frequency

Percentage

36

17.1

10

4.8

16

7.6

114

54.3

80

38.1

89

42.4

60

28.6

120

57.1

105

50.0

Note. N = 210.
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The general patterns of holding congruent or discongruent views at time 1 (before
the divorce) and time 2 ("now") were used to arrive at four different patterns. These
patterns are:
1. Congruent with local church at time I , still congruent with church at time 2
2. Congruent with local church at time I, not congruent with church at time 2
3. Not congruent with local church at time I. congruent with church at time 2
4. Not congruent with local church at time 1. still not congruent at time 2.
Pattern #2 represents those subjects who experienced a loss of congruence
regarding their views on divorce. Nineteen respondents (9%) experienced a loss of
congruence after the divorce (1 subject in a conservative church becoming moderate, and 18
subjects in moderate churches becoming liberal).
One hundred ninety-one subjects did not experience a loss of congruence
regarding their views on divorce (patterns #1. #3, and #4). One hundred six subjects
(50.5%) held congruent views before and after the divorce (pattern #1).
Fourteen subjects (6.7%) did not hold congruent views before the divorce, but
they did so at the time of this survey (pattern #3). Seventy-one respondents (33.8%) did not
hold congruent views either at time 1 or time 2 (pattern #4).
The scores on the Remarriage Theology Checklist for the total sample are
presented in Table 33. The scores for those subjects (N = 196) who remained members in
their local churches after the divorce and who responded to all three items on the Remarriage
Theology Checklist are presented in Table 34.
In order to determine the number of subjects who experienced a loss of
congruence with their local congregation regarding their views on remarriage, the same
method was used that was employed for describing the loss of congruence regarding divorce.
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Table 33

Remarriage Theology Checklist Scores for the Total Sample
Church position

Categories

Frequency

Percentage

Respondent’s position
now
Frequency

Percentage

Respondent’s position
before the divorce
Frequency

Percentage

66

18.3

35

9.7

34

9.4

Moderate

116

32.2

99

27.5

109

30.3

Liberal

119

33.1

198

55.0

175

48.6

59

16.4

28

7.8

42

11.7

Conser
vative

Missing
Responses
Note. N = 360.

Table 34
Remarriage Theology Checklist Scores for the Subjects Who Remained Members in Their
Local Churches After the Divorce and Who Responded to All Three Items
Church position

Categories

Respondent’s position
now

Respondent’s position
before the divorce

Frequency

Percentage

Frequency

Percentage

Conser
vative

43

21.9

27

13.8

26

13.3

Moderate

72

36.7

54

27.6

58

29.6

Liberal

81

41.3

115

58.7

112

57.1

Frequency

Note. N = 196.
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One hundred ninety-six subjects, who responded to all three checklist items and
who remained members in their local churches after the divorce, were used in this analysis.
On the basis of the three Remarriage Theology Checklist items, four groups of subjects were
identified: two groups for the time before the divorce (time 1) and two groups for the time
"now" (time 2).
The first group at time 1 (140 subjects) held views on remarriage congruent with
their local church. The second group at time 1 (56 subjects) held views discongruent with
their local church, either more liberal or more conservative views.
The first group at time 2 (130 subjects) held views on remarriage congruent with
their local church. The second group at time 2 (66 subjects) held views discongruent with
their local church, either more liberal or more conservative views.
Again, four different panerns were identified. These patterns were identical to
those presented for describing the ways of holding congruent or discongruent views on
divorce before the divorce or "now." except that focus was on remarriage instead of divorce.
Twenty respondents (10.2%) experienced a loss of congruence (pattern #2)
regarding their views on remarriage after the divorce (three subjects in conservative churches
becoming moderate, four subjects in conservative churches becoming liberal, one subject in a
moderate church becoming conservative, seven subjects in moderate churches becoming
liberal, two subjects in liberal churches becoming conservative, and three subjects in liberal
churches becoming moderate) .
One hundred seventy six subjects did not experience a loss of congruence
regarding their views on remarriage (patterns #1, #3, and #4). One hundred twenty subjects
(61.2%) held congruent views on remarriage before and after the divorce (pattern #\).
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Ten subjects (5.1%) did not hold congruent views before the divorce, but they did
so at the time of this survey (pattern #3). Forty-six respondents (23.5%) did not hold
congruent views at either time 1 or time 2 (pattern #4).
Regarding the loss of a happy marriage. 31.7% of the respondents expressed that
their marriage was happy (summarizing all four happy categories) whereas 63 % of the
subjects scored in the three unhappy categories. The scores of the item that assesses the
degree of happiness of the former marriage are presented in Table 35.

Table 35
Degree of Happiness of Former Marriage
Degree of happiness

Frequency

Percentage

Extremely unhappy

66

18.3

Fairly unhappy

97

26.9

A little unhappy

64

17.8

Happy

63

17.5

Very happy

33

9.2

Extremely happy

14

3.9

4

1.1

Perfectly happy
Note. Frequency missing = 19 (5.3%).

Coping Resources
Regarding health, 36 subjects (10%) scored toward or at the low end of the
continuum, whereas 284 subjects (79%) scored toward or at the high end of the continuum.
One subject did not answer this particular question. Information about the health of the
subjects is presented in Table 36.
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Information on income of the subjects is presented in Table 37. Due to an
printing error on this particular item, the fifth response category (Between $40,000 and
$49,900) and sixth response category ($50,000 and more) were combined into one during the
analysis. Four subjects did not respond to this question.

Table 36
Health of Respondents
Degrees of health

Frequency

Percentage

7

1.9

2

11

3.1

3

18

5.0

4

39

10.8

5

62

17.2

6

117

32.5

7 - excellent health

105

29.2

1 - poor health

Note. Frequency missing = I (0.3%).

Table 37
Income of Respondents
Income range

Frequency

Percentage

Under $10,000

38

10.6

Between $10,000 and $19,999

99

27.5

Between $20,000 and $29,999

92

25.6

Between $30,000 and $39,999

56

15.6

$40,000 and more

71

19.8

Note. Frequency missing = 4 (1.1%).
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Regarding financial stability, the majority of subjects (56.7%) stated that they
were secure about maintaining their income in the future (Secure and Very Secure categories
combined). Forty-two percent expressed that they were insecure about maintaining their
income in the future (Insecure and Very Insecure categories combined). Five subjects did
not answer this particular question.
All but one subject answered the question regarding the highest level of formal
education. Information about the level of formal education of the subjects of this sample is
presented in Table 38.
The level of Faith Maturity of the respondents was measured by the NOW Faith
Maturity Scale. Descriptive information on this scale was presented in the section that dealt
with the event-variables.

Table 38
Education of Respondents
Level of formal education

Frequency

Percentage

Some elementary school

1

0.3

Completed elementary school

4

l.l

Some high school

7

1.9

59

16.4

136

37.9

Completed college

73

20.3

Some graduate school

37

10.3

Completed graduate school

42

11.7

Completed high school
Some college

Note. Frequency missing = 1 (0.3%).
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Social support by one’s local church was assessed by the General Social Support
subscale of the Supportive Church Scale. A low score on this 3-item scale (items 1. 17, and
20 on the survey) indicated a high amount of perceived general social support. The possible
and the actual range was 3 to 15. The mean scale score was 9.46 (N =349). Table 39
presents the simple statistics for this scale as well as a summary of the response categories.

Table 39
Simple Statistics of the General Social Support Scale
M

Item

SD

Percentage responding
Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

1. Support during difficult
holidays like Thanksgiving

3.03

1.32

42.5

15.6

40.0

2. People understand my special
needs and concerns

3.21

1.10

28.3

29.7

41.2

3. Members have grouped around
me to help

3.21

1.20

32.8

20.0

46.1

Note. Possible and actual range for each item is 1-5. Response set is: 1 = Strongly Agree:
2 = Agree; 3 = Uncertain: 4 = Disagree; 5 = Strongly Disagree. The Agree column
summarizes responses scoring Strongly Agree or Agree. The Disagree column summarizes
responses scoring Disagree or Strongly Disagree. The number of respondents ranged from
353 to 357.

Spiritual support by one’s local church was assessed by the Spiritual Support
subscale of the Supportive Church Scale. A low score on this 8-item scale indicated a high
amount of perceived spiritual support. Six items were used with the original scoring (2, 6,
12, 16, and 18 on the survey). Two items were used with reversed scoring (8, 25). The
possible and the actual range for the General Social Support Scale was 8 to 40. The mean
scale score on the Spiritual Support Scale was 20.26 (N=345). Table 40 presents the simple
statistics for this scale as well as a summary of the response categories.
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Table 40
Simple Statistics of the Spiritual Support Scale

Item

M

SD

Percentage responding
Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

1. My church does not only keep
its standards high, but offers
acceptance and grace, too

2.23

1.09

68.6

16.7

14.1

2. My church helps people deal
with failure and grow
beyond it

2.81

1.13

45.0

26.4

28.0

3. Many members of my church
have the need to prove guilt
and pronounce judgment

3.30

1.17

24.2

29.4

46.4

4. My pastor is a good listener

2.22

1.30

66.1

15.8

16.7

5. My church has supported me
in my experience of struggle

2.78

1.30

51.1

15.6

32.0

6. My church doesn’t heap more
guilt upon me than what
I already feel

2.18

1.00

70.8

15.8

12.0

7. My church shows its strength
by its ministry to the weak
and wounded

2.88

1.14

41.4

28.3

29.7

8. My pastor does not really know
how to treat a divorced person

3.52

1.34

23.6

18.6

56.6

Note. Possible and actual range for each item is 1-5. Response is: 1 = Strongly Agree;
2 = Agree; 3 = Uncertain; 4 = Disagree; 5 = Strongly Disagree. The Agree column
summarizes responses scoring Strongly Agree or Agree. The Disagree column summarizes
responses scoring Disagree or Strongly Disagree. Items are presented with original scoring.
Scale items 3 and 8 were used with reversed scoring on the scale. The number of
respondents ranged from 355 to 360.
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Two questions were employed to measure social support. The first one inquired
about the number of people that the respondents had available to call on in an emergency.
The average number of people one had available was seven (SD=6.87) for the 346 subjects
who responded to this question. The responses to this question are presented in a
summarized form in Table 41.
The second question assessed the extent to which the respondent was confident
that those people would be willing to help. Only 11 subjects (3%) scored toward or at the
low end (scores 1, 2, and 3) on the seven-point rating scale, whereas 324 subjects (90%)
scored toward or at the high end (scores 5. 6, and 7) on the rating scale. Eleven respondents
(3%) scored at the midpoint (4) of the rating scale. Fourteen subjects (3.9%) did not answer
this particular question.

Table 41
Number of People to Call on in an Emergency
Number of people

Frequency

Percentage

0 people

11

3.1

1-2 people

56

15.6

3-4 people

67

18.6

5-6 people

86

23.9

7-8 people

28

7.8

9-10 people

61

16.9

11-20 people

29

8.1

25-70 people

8

2.2

Note. Frequency missing = 14 (3.9%).
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Perception of the Divorce
The divorced men and women in this study were asked to indicate to what degree
they had made sense or found any meaning in their divorce. The responses to this question
are presented in Table 42.

Table 42
Making Sense or Finding Meaning in Divorce
Frequency

Percentage

1 No. not at all

41

11.4

2

14

3.9

3

13

3.6

4

35

9.7

5

63

17.5

6

65

18.1

107

29.7

Degrees of meaning

7 Yes, a great deal
Note. Frequency missing = 22 (6.1%).

Regarding acceptance of responsibility for the failure of the (most recent)
marriage, the majority of subjects (57.2%) endorsed the response option "Mostly my former
spouse, me in some ways." Only 14.4% of the respondents blamed solely their former
spouse. About 22% of the respondents stated that both were equally responsible, 3.6% of
the subjects expressed that mostly they had been responsible, and 0.6% of the subjects
blamed solely themselves. Two subjects (0.8%) did not respond to this question, and five
subjects made remarks in the "Other" response option (two of them referring to mental
illness, one subject stating that only God knows, one respondent expressing that she was not
really sure why her husband took up with someone else, and one subject stating that the
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marriage should have never happened). If a subject checked one of the five response
statements and also the "Other" response option, the latter response was not entered into the
data file.
For the purpose of further analyses, the responses to this question were
summarized into four different categories. These categories are:
1. No responsibility accepted (Only my former spouse, four of the "Other"
responses were also included)
2. Less than half of the responsibility accepted (Mostly my former spouse, me in
some ways)
3. Half responsible (Both of us equally)
4. Most or all of the responsibility accepted (Mostly me. my former spouse in
some ways; Only me).
There were 56 subjects (15.5%) in the first category, 206 (57.2%) in the second,
80 respondents (22.2%) in the third, and 15 (4.2%) in the fourth category.
Scores on divorce permissiveness were obtained through the Divorce Theology
Checklist (My position NOW). Regarding divorce permissiveness, the majority of subjects
(55.3%) were found to be theologically liberal. 36.4% of the respondents were categorized
as theologically moderate, and only 4.2% of the subjects were found to be theologically
conservative. Fifteen subjects did not respond to this particular question.
Scores on remarriage permissiveness were obtained through the Remarriage
Theology Checklist (My position NOW). Regarding remarriage permissiveness, most of the
subjects (55.0%) were theologically liberal, 27.5% of the respondents were categorized as
theologically moderate, and 9.7% of the subjects were found to be theologically conservative.
Twenty-eight subjects did not respond to this particular question. Information on divorce and
remarriage permissiveness was presented in the section on losses (Tables 31 and 33).
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Regarding the fit between one’s personal views on divorce permissiveness and the
standards-related views of one's local church, only about half of the subjects (47.8%) held
the same or similar views on divorce permissiveness as their local churches. About 38% of
the respondents held views on divorce that were dissimilar to their local churches. For 51
subjects (14.2%) no variable that describes the fit between the views of the church and one’s
personal views could be computed. Information on the fit between one’s personal views on
divorce permissiveness and the standards-related views of one’s local church is presented in
Table 43.
Regarding the fit between one's personal views on remarriage permissiveness and
the standards-related views of one’s local church, the majority of the subjects (53.1 %) hold
the same or similar views on remarriage permissiveness as their local churches. About 29%
of the respondents hold views on remarriage that were dissimilar to their local churches. For
63 subjects (17.5%) no variable that describes the fit between the views of the church and
one's personal views could be computed. Information on the fit between one’s personal
views on remarriage permissiveness and the standards-related views of one’s local church is
presented in Table 44.
Law orientation was assessed by a 2-item law orientation scale (items 50 and 51
on the survey). The values of the two items were reversed when used in the scale.
Therefore, a high score indicates a high level of law orientation. The possible and actual
range for this scale was 2 to 10. The mean scale score was 6.58 (N=345). Table 45
presents the simple statistics for the law orientation scale (items are not reversed) as well as a
summary of the response categories.
Regarding the belief in verbal inspiration of the writings of Ellen White for the
sample of 135 Seventh-day Adventists in this study, 57 subjects (42% of Adventists) agreed
(Strongly Agree or Agree) that Ellen White’s books are inspired by God word for word,
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Table 43

Positions of the Respondents and Their Local Churches Regarding Divorce Permissiveness

Position
Church is
conservative
Church is
moderate

Respondent is
conservative

Respondent is
moderate

Respondent is
liberal

12

27

15

3

79

79

13

81

Church is
liberal
Note. Frequency missing = 51 (14.2%).

Table 44
Positions of the Respondents and Their Local Churches Regarding Remarriage
Permissiveness
Respondent is
conservative

Respondent is
moderate

Respondent is
liberal

25

14

24

Church is
moderate

4

62

49

Church is
liberal

5

10

104

Position
Church is
conservative

Note. Frequency missing = 63 (17.5%).
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Table 45
Simple Statistics o f the Law Orientation Scale

Item

M

SD

Percentage responding
Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

1. I must obey God’s rules

2.38

1.64

63.9

3.6

29.2

2. Try sincerely to live a good life

3.04

1.63

46.4

7.5

43.6

Note. Possible and actual range for each item is 1-5. Response set is: I = Strongly agree:
2 = Agree: 3 = Uncertain; 4 = Disagree; 5 = Strongly Disagree. The Agree column
summarizes responses scoring Strongly Agree or Agree. The Disagree column summarizes
responses scoring Disagree or Strongly Disagree. N = 348 (item I), and 351 (item 2).

19 subjects (14.1%) were uncertain, and 51 subjects (37.8%) disagreed (Disagree or Strongly
Disagree). Eight Adventist respondents did not answer this particular question or changed
the wording of the item in such a way that the response could not be scored.

Coping Strategies
Coping strategies were measured with a short form of the revised Ways of Coping
Checklist (Folkman et al.. 1986). This checklist consists of eight scales: (1) confrontive
coping (items 86, 94. 102, 116). (2) distancing (items 87. 95. 103. 109). (3) self-controlling
(items 88, 96. 104, 113), (4) seeking social support (items 89. 97, 115, 117), (5) accepting
responsibility (items 90, 98, 105, 114), (6) escape-avoidance (items 91, 99, 106, 110),
(7) planful problem solving (items 92, 100, 107), and (8) positive reappraisal (items 93,
101, 108, 111,112). A high score on each of the eight coping scales indicates a high degree
of a certain way of coping. The simple statistics for the eight scales are presented in Table
46 and Table 47. Included in the tables are also the percentages of responses in each of the
four response categories. The means, standard deviations, and information about possible
and actual ranges for the eight coping scales are presented in Table 48.
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Table 46

Simple Statistics for Confrontative Coping. Distancing. Self-Controlling, and Seeking Social
Support
Item

M

SD

M

Percentages of responses according to
response options
0

I

2

3

Confrontive coping
1. Fought

356

1.40

0.98

17.5

42.8

20.6

18.1

2. Change mind

358

1.18

1.16

40.0

21.9

17.5

20.0

3. Anger

358

1.26

0.95

22.8

40.8

23.3

12.5

4. Feelings out

358

1.71

1.00

12.2

31.1

29.2

26.9

Distancing
1. Went on

356

1.07

1.04

36.4

31.9

17.5

13.1

2. Didn’t let it

356

0.88

0.93

42.2

33.6

16.1

6.9

3. Tried to forget

357

0.93

1.00

42.5

31.7

14.2

10.8

4. Made light

356

0.44

0.79

70.0

18.9

5.8

4.2

Self-controlling
1. To myself

358

1.55

1.04

17.5

33.3

24.7

23.9

2. Kept others

358

1.61

1.09

19.2

28.1

24.4

27.8

3. Not bum

356

1.17

1.01

31.1

33.1

21.9

12.8

4. Not act hastily

359

1.94

0.96

8.3

23.9

33.1

34.4

Seeking social support
I. Who could do

358

1.30

1.06

28.1

30.3

24.4

16.7

2. About feeling

357

1.80

1.03

13.1

25.0

29.7

31.4

3. Find out more

356

1.62

1.07

19.2

25.3

28.9

25.6

4. Advice

359

1.77

1.13

18.9

20.3

25.0

35.6

Note. Response options are: 0 = Not used; 1 = Used somewhat; 2 = Used quite a bit; 3 =
Used a great deal.
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Table 47

Simple Statistics for Accepting Responsibility. Escape-Avoidance. Planful Problem Solving,
and Positive Reappraisal
Item

N

SD

M

Percentages of responses according to
response options
0

1

2

3

Accepting responsibility
1. Criticized

358

1.49

1.07

21.7

30.0

25.6

22.2

2. Realized

355

0.90

0.94

39.7

37.2

13.1

8.6

3. Apologized

352

1.05

1.02

36.4

31.1

18.9

11.4

4. Next time

351

1.98

1.17

18.1

14.2

17.8

47.5

Escape-avoidance
1. Wished

357

1.94

1.05

11.9

21.9

25.8

39.4

2. Make myself

358

0.66

0.97

60.8

21.1

8.3

9.2

3. Fantasies

357

1.15

1.11

38.1

25.6

18.6

16.9

4. Miracle

357

1.46

1.28

35.6

15.6

15.0

33.1

Planftd problem solving
1. Efforts

353

1.87

1.02

12.2

20.8

32.2

32.8

2. Plan of action

357

1.51

1.01

18.9

29.4

32.2

18.6

3. The next step

358

2.03

0.92

6.1

21.7

34.4

37.2

Positive reappraisal
1. Changed

357

2.23

0.92

6.9

11.9

31.7

48.6

2. Better than

356

1.77

1.18

22.5

15.3

23.6

37.5

3. New faith

357

1.85

1.11

17.5

16.7

27.8

37.2

4. Prayed

358

2.58

0.77

3.3

7.5

16.9

71.7

5. Rediscovered

358

2.34

0.88

6.1

9.2

28.6

55.6

Note. Response options are: 0 = Not used; 1 = Used somewhat; 2 = Used quite a bit; 3 =
Used a great deal.
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Table 48
Means and Standard Deviations of the Eight Copina Scales

M

SD

355

5.57

2.41

4

352

3.27

2.62

3. Self-controlling

4

355

6.25

2.38

4. Seeking social support

4

353

6.51

3.31

5. Accepting responsibility

4

344

5.42

2.54

6. Escape-avoidance

4

353

5.23

3.04

7. Planful problem solving

3

352

5.39

2.21

8. Positive reappraisal

5

352

10.76

3.32

Scale

Items

N

1. Confrontive coping

4

2. Distancing

Note. Possible and actual range for scales 1 to 6 is 0-12. Possible and actual range for scale
7 is 0-9. Possible and actual range for scale 8 is 0-15.

Adjustment
Four variables were used to measure adjustment to divorce: self-esteem, symptoms
of depression, anger at loss, and attachment. Self-esteem was measured by the Rosenberg
Self-Esteem Scale. Symptoms of depression were assessed by the Center for Epidemiologic
Studies Depression Scale. Anger at loss was measured by a 16-item Anger at Loss Scale that
consisted of 11 items developed by Fisher (1992a) and 5 items developed by Kitson et al.
(1994). Attachment was assessed by the Pining and Preoccupation Scale that consisted of 4
items developed by Kitson (1992) and 12 items developed by Kitson et al. (1994).
Table 49 presents the correlations of each of the four adjustment measures with
the other for this sample (N=301). All correlations were statistically significant at g < .001.
Although the four scales were significantly correlated with each other, no one correlation was
so high that one could assume that the scales measured the same construct. Even though
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Table 49

Correlation Matrix for Self-Esteem. Symptoms of Depression. Attachment, and Anger at
Loss
Adjustment
measures

Self-esteem

Symptoms of
depression

Attachment

Anger at loss

Self-esteem

-

-.7003

-.5303

-.3294

.6463

.4352

Symptoms of
depression
Attachment

—

-

.5534

Anger at loss

—

self-esteem was highly correlated with symptoms of depression, slightly over 50% of the
variance in symptoms of depression was not explained by self-esteem and vice versa.
The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale consisted of items 118 to 127 of the survey.
The possible range was 10 to 40. The actual range of the scale was 11 to 40. A high score
indicated a high degree of self-esteem. In the scale the values for the five positively worded
items (118, 119, 121, 123. and 124) were reversed. The mean scale score on the Rosenberg
Self-Esteem Scale was 31.2.
Scale scores from 31 to 40 were seen as indicating high self-esteem. The majority
of the subjects (56.7%) were found in this range. Scale scores from 21 to 30 were
interpreted as suggesting medium self-esteem. Thirty-four percent of the respondents scored
in the medium range. Scale scores of 20 or less were seen as indicating low self-esteem.
Only about 7% of the subjects evidenced low self-esteem. Table 50 presents the simple
statistics for the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale as well as the percentages of responses in each
of the four response categories.
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Table 50
Simple Statistics of the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale

Item

M

SD

Percentages of responses
according to response opdons
1

2

3

4

I. I am a person of worth

1.43

0.65

64.7

28.9

5.3

1.1

2. I have good qualities

1.43

0.62

62.5

32.5

4.2

0.8

3. I am a failure

3.18

0.93

7.2

14.2

31.9

46.4

4. Do things as well as

1.75

0.67

36.1

53.3

8.1

1.7

5. Not much to be proud of

3.16

0.92

6.7

15.0

33.6

44.7

6. Positive attitude

1.88

0.80

34.4

47.2

13.6

4.4

7. Satisfied with myself

2.11

0.84

24.2

45.8

23.9

5.8

8. More respect for myself

2.67

0.98

11.4

34.7

27.8

25.0

9. I feel useless at times

2.72

0.96

10.3

32.8

31.4

25.0

3.11

1.00

7.2

22.8

21.7

48.1

10. I think I am no good

Note. Response options are: 1 = Strongly Agree: 2 = Agree: 3 = Disagree: 4 = Strongly
Disagree. The values for the five positively worded items (118, 119. 121, 123, and 124 )
were reversed when used on the scale. The number of respondents ranged from 356 to 360.

The Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale consisted of the items 163
to 182 in the questionnaire. Four items were used with reversed scoring (166, 170. 174, and
182). A high score on the scale indicated a high frequency of depressive symptomatology or
a high level of depressed mood.
The possible range of the scale was 0 to 60. The actual range was 0 to 54. The
mean scale score was 13.6 (N=334). This score was higher than for recently divorced
subjects included in Radloffs (1977) validation study. Table 51 presents the simple statistics
for the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale.
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Table 51
Simple Statistics of the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale

N

M

SD

1. I was bothered by things

354

0.45

0.76

2. I did not feel like eating

355

0.37

0.78

3. Not shake off the blues

355

0.61

0.96

4. Good as other people

353

2.22

1.03

5. I had trouble

355

0.72

0.96

6. I felt depressed

354

0.78

0.99

7. Everything was an effort

353

0.81

0.99

8. 1 felt hopeful

355

1.99

1.07

9. My life a failure

354

0.54

0.91

10. I felt fearful

354

0.62

0.87

11. My sleep was restless

356

0.88

1.06

12. I was happy

353

2.09

0.99

13. Talked less than usual

354

0.62

0.83

14. I felt lonely

354

1.13

1.12

15. People were unfriendly

354

0.34

0.68

16. I enjoyed life

355

2.10

1.01

17. I had crying spells

355

0.40

0.80

18. I felt sad

355

0.80

0.96

19. People dislike me

353

0.37

0.71

20. Could not get "going"

354

0.71

0.94

Item

Note. Possible and actual range for each item is 0-3. Response set is: 0 = Rarely or None
of the Time (Less than 1 Day); 1 = Some or a Little of the Time (1-2 Days); 2 =
Occasionally or a Moderate Amount of Time (3-4 Days); 3 = Most or All of the Time (5-7
Days). On the scale, reversed scoring was used with items 4, 8, 12, and 16.
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The majority of subjects in this study (61.4%) had lower scores than Radloff s
(1977) cutoff scale score of 16. About 31% of the respondents scored at or above the cutoff
score. Radloff (1977) had reported that 70% of a group of 70 psychiatric inpatients scored at
or above 16, whereas only 21 % of the general population had scores of 16 or more. The
perceived frequency of depressive symptomatology was higher among the respondents in this
study than among the general public.
Attachment to the former spouse was measured by the Pining and Preoccupation
Scale. Ahigh score on this 16-item measure indicates a high degree of pining and
preoccupation. The possible range was 16 to 80. The actual range on this scale was 16 to
79. The mean scale score on the Pining and Preoccupation Scale was 31.8 (N = 347). Table
52 presents the simple statistics for this scale.
About 60% of the respondents evidenced low attachment (scores between 16 and
32). Twenty percent of the subjects scored in the medium range (scores between 33 and 48).
Only 16% of the respondents evidenced high attachment (scores between 49 and 79). For 13
subjects(3.6%) no score for the Pining and Preoccupation Scale could be computed.
Feelings of Anger were measured by the Anger at Loss Scale. A high score on
this 16-item measure indicates a high degree of anger. The possible range was 16 to 80.
The actual range on this scale was 16 to 73. The mean scale score on the Anger at Loss
Scale was 39.5 (N =335).

On the scale, two items (140 and 145 in the survey) were used

with reversed scoring. Table 53 presents the simple statistics for this scale.
Only 30% of the respondents evidenced low anger at loss (scores between 16 and
32). Forty-one percent of the subjects scored in the medium range (scores between 33 and
48). High anger at loss was found in 22.5% of the respondents (scores between 49 and 73).
For 25 subjects (6.9%) no score for the Anger at Loss Scale could be computed.
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Table 52
Simple Statistics of the Pining and Preoccupation Scale

N

M

SD

1. This all feels like a dream

358

2.07

1.36

2. I feel empty inside

360

2.54

1.55

3. I can’t believe

359

2.57

1.48

4. I find myself wondering

359

1.99

1.22

5. Difficult to concentrate

360

1.61

1.03

6. I will never get over

360

1.84

1.31

7. Going over and over

360

1.89

1.22

8. Thinking about

360

1.74

1.14

9. I feel so scared

358

2.46

1.48

10. I just can’t believe

359

2.15

1.43

11. I miss my former spouse

360

1.80

1.30

12. Horrible mistake

354

2.00

1.36

13. Things don't feel right

356

1.66

1.20

14. Hard to know who I am

359

2.01

1.33

15. Painful waves of missing

358

1.78

1.28

16. Hard to take pleasure

359

1.85

1.28

Item

Note. Possible and actual range for each item is 1-5. Response set is: 1 = Not at all my
feelings; 5 = Very much my feelings. The corresponding numbers of items on the survey
are: 131, 132, 135, 137, 141, 143, 144, 146, 148, 151, 152, 155, 156, 158, 161, and 162.
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Table 53
Simple Statistics of the Anger at Loss Scale

N

M

SD

I. I blame my former spouse

356

3.53

1.21

2. Flying off the handle

358

1.85

1.10

3. Didn't let me know

359

2.96

1.57

4. I feel cheated

359

3.04

1.49

5. All the responsibilities

359

2.76

1.60

6. Be on my side

358

2.52

1.34

7. Comfortable seeing

355

2.79

1.41

8. Emotional pain

360

1.98

1.38

9. Calm and rational

355

3.34

1.45

10. I easily become angry

356

2.40

1.41

11. Unloading my feelings

357

1.92

1.28

12. Upset when I think

359

2.24

1.28

13. Angry about the things

359

2.58

1.55

14. I want to hurt

357

1.47

1.01

15. I don’t deserve this

358

2.99

1.50

16. I would like to get even

359

1.50

1.02

Item

Note. Possible and actual range for each item is 1-5. Response set is: 1 = Not at all my
feelings; 5 = Very much my feelings. On the scale reversed scoring was used with items 7
and 9. The corresponding numbers of items in the survey are: 128, 130, 133, 134, 136,
139, 140, 142, 145, 147, 149, 150, 154. 157, 159, and 160.
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Qualitative Data
Four qualitative questions were included in this study. The first two questions
dealt with how the church could assist people facing relationship problems. The respondents
were asked how their church could have helped them while they were struggling with marital
problems and how the church could have helped after the divorce. The third question
explored perceived causes of divorce. The last question dealt with ways of making sense or
finding meaning in divorce. All responses were coded. The coding systems for the four
qualitative questions are presented in Appendix F.

How the Church Can Help People Who Struggle With Marital Problems
The majority of subjects (86.4%) responded to the open-ended question regarding
how the church could have helped while the subjects of this study were struggling with
marital problems (question # 67). The average number of suggestions that were made by the
311 subjects who responded was 1.7. Female respondents made more suggestions (1.8 on
average) than males (1.6). Table 54 presents the 12 most frequently mentioned suggestions.
Since many subjects did not simply list their suggestions but reported what actually happened
while they were struggling with marital problems. Table 54 attempts to reflect those
differences in responding to the open-ended question while at the same time summarizing the
presented concerns.
Two of the 12 categories dealt with the role of the pastor in marital conflicts of
parishioners (Caring/supportive/trustworthy pastor and Counseling by pastor). The category
Intervention also summarized to some extent suggestions focusing on the role of the pastor.
A relatively large number of subjects (12.2%) made remarks that indicated they were either
unable or unwilling to share marital problems with people in the church.
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Table 54

The 12 Most Frequent Responses to the Question of How the Church Could Have Helped
While One Was Struggling With Marital Problems
Response

Number of subjects responding
Content
category 1

Content
category 2

Content
category 3

Percentages of subjects
responding in all content
categories combined
~ (N=360)

Support

11

37

4

14.4

Caring/supportive/
trustworthy pastor

11

24

11

12.8

Inability or unwillingness
to share problems

44

-

-

12.2

Receive (better/more)
counseling

25

2

2

8.1

Communicating/
listening/talking

22

3

3

7.8

Concern

16

0

9

6.9

Offer (support)
group

18

0

0

5.0

The church could not
have helped

18

-

-

5.0

Counseling by pastor

6

2

9

4.7

Intervention

12

1

2

4.2

Assurance that members
love me/care about me

13

1

0

3.9

Consult with both
spouses, don’t take sides

8

0

6

3.9

Note. Frequency missing = 49 (13.6%). Content category 1: content of the response is
exactly related to the question. Content category 2: content o f the response is an explicitly
positive or a neutral account of what actually happened. Content category 3: content of the
response is an explicitly negative account of what actually happened.
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How the Church Can Help People Who Have Experienced Divorce
Slightly over 80% of the subjects in this study provided information regarding
what they felt the church could do in order to assist divorced people in the church (in
responding to question #68). The average number of suggestions offered by the 297 subjects
who responded was two. Female respondents made more suggestions (2.2 on average) than
males (1.6). Table 55 presents the fourteen most frequently mentioned suggestions.

Since

many subjects did not simply list their suggestions but reported what actually happened while
they were struggling with marital problems. Table 55 attempts to reflect those differences in
responding to the open-ended question while at the same time summarizing the presented
concerns.
Many of the presented suggestions focused on church life. Divorced people need
the assurance that church members love them and care about them. They want to feel
accepted and need a sense of belonging. Calls, letters, cards, and other signs of concern and
care are appreciated. Some divorced members would benefit from visits and time spent
together with other church members on an individual basis. The local church should take a
non-judgmental stance toward their divorced members and include divorced people in all its
social functions.
It appears that the pastor is less expected to provide needed support after the
divorce than during the time when parishioners struggle with marital problems. After the
divorce is final, the focus seems to shift from the professional pastor to the community of
believers, perhaps partially due to feelings of disappointment about the pastor’s role before
the divorce. About 11 % of the subjects in this study expressed that the church should
provide divorce recovery seminars and/or support groups (2nd most frequently mentioned
category). Only about 3% of the respondents wanted counseling after the divorce, whereas
8% of the respondents had mentioned counseling in responding to question #67.
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Table 55

The 14 Most Frequent Responses to the Question of How the Church Could Have Helped
After the Divorce
Number of subjects responding
Content
category I

Content
category 2

Content
category 3

Percentages of subjects
responding in all content
categories combined
~ (N=360)

Support

20

45

2

18.6

Divorce recovery
seminar, support groups

37

0

2

10.8

Assurance that members
love me/care about me

24

8

5

10.3

Communicating/
listening/talking

24

4

0

7.8

Calls, letters, cards,
notes wanted

20

1

3

6.7

Acceptance.
understanding

15

5

1

5.8

Visits wanted, company,
spending time with me

16

I

3

5.6

Mental/emotional
support

13

4

I

5.0

Helpful/supportive
pastor, pastoral calls

3

10

4

4.7

Spiritual support,
prayer

9

7

0

4.4

Assurance that I really
belong to my church

6

0

9

4.2

Don't blame, be
non-judgmental

13

0

2

4.2

Socially inclusive
church life

9

3

3

4.2

15

-

-

4.2

Response

Inability or unwillingness
to share problems

Note. Frequency missing = 63 (17.5%). Content category I: content of the response is exactly
related to the question. Content category 2: content of the response is an explicitly positive or a
neutral account of what actually happened. Content category 3: content of the response is an explicitly
negative account of what actually happened.
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Causes of Divorce

The majority of subjects (94%) responded to the open-ended question regarding
causes of divorce. The respondents were asked to list in order of importance the three main
causes of the failure of their most recent marriage. The average number of causes mentioned
by the 340 subjects who responded was 2.9. Female respondents reported more causes of
divorce (3.0 on average) than males (2.6).
Table 56 presents the six most important causes of divorce for the total sample
and the percentages of subjects of each subsample responding in each of the six listed
categories. Lack of communication or understanding was the most frequently mentioned
most important cause of divorce for Adventists and Lutherans.
For Nazarenes extramarital sex was the most frequently mentioned most important
cause. Second to communication problems, alcohol abuse was mentioned by Lutherans as
the most important cause of marital dissolution.
When all listed causes were considered, lack of communication continued to
be the most frequently mentioned cause for the total sample and for the Lutheran subsample.
For the Nazarene and the Adventist subsamples, extramarital sex or another woman/man was
the most frequently mentioned cause. The eight most frequently mentioned causes are
presented in Table 57.
The categories verbal/mental/emotional abuse and physical abuse were mentioned
only by female respondents. A higher percentage of males than females reported lack of
communication or understanding as a cause, whereas a higher number of females mentioned
extramarital affair or another woman/man as a cause. Table 58 presents the percentages of
females and males responding in each of the eight listed categories.
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Table 56

The Six Most Important Causes of Divorce
Percentage
of total
sample

Lutheran

Nazarene

Adventist

Extramarital sex,
another woman/man

13.9

10.4

27.9

11.9

Lack of communication or
understanding

12.5

14.0

8.2

12.6

Alcohol

6.4

12.2

1.6

1.5

Disinterest,
lack of love

4.7

4.9

3.3

5.2

Physical abuse

4.2

4.9

3.3

3.7

Untrustworthy, immature,
liar, irresponsible

4.2

6.1

3.3

2.2

Causes of divorce

Percentages of subsamples

Note. Total sample N = 360. Lutheran subsample N = 164. Nazarene subsample N = 61,
Adventist subsample N = 135. Total sample frequency missing = 20 (6%).
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Table 57

The Eight Most Frequently Mentioned Causes of Divorce for the Total Sample and the
Percentages of Subjects Responding in Each Category for the Three Suhsamples
Percentage
of total
sample

Lutheran

Nazarene

Adventist

Lack of communication or
understanding

28.9

34.8

24.6

23.7

Extramarital sex.
another woman/man

27.2

22.0

41.0

27.4

Disinterest,
lack of love

14.4

18.3

6.6

13.3

Untrustworthy, immature,
liar, irresponsible

14.2

17.1

13.1

11.1

Alcohol

13.1

18.3

9.8

8.1

Verbal/mental/
emotional abuse

11.4

11.0

8.2

13.3

Physical abuse

10.0

10.4

9.8

9.6

Different backgrounds,
incompatible, differences

10.0

11.6

1.6

11.9

Causes of divorce

Percentages o f subsamples

Note. Total sample N = 360. Lutheran subsample N = 164, Nazarene subsample N = 61,
Adventist subsample N = 135. Total sample frequency missing = 20 (6%).
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Table 58

The Eight Most Frequently Mentioned Causes of Divorce and Percentages of Males and
Females Responding in Each Category
Causes of divorce

Percentage of
total sample

Percentage of
females

Percentage of
males

Lack of communication or
understanding

28.9

27.1

34.0

Extramarital sex.
another woman/man

27.2

30.8

17.0

Disinterest,
lack of love

14.4

15.0

12.8

Untrustworthy, immature,
liar, irresponsible

14.2

16.5

7.4

Alcohol

13.1

14.7

8.5

Verbal/mental/
emotional abuse

11.4

15.4

0.0

Physical abuse

10.0

13.5

0.0

Different backgrounds,
incompatible, differences

10.0

10.5

8.5

Note. Total sample N = 360, females N = 266, males N = 94. Total sample frequency
missing = 20 (6%).
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Ways of Making Sense or Finding Meaning in Divorce
The majority of subjects (82%) responded to the open-ended question regarding
how they made sense or found meaning in their divorce. The average number of ways of
making sense or finding meaning in divorce listed by the 295 respondents was 2.4. Female
respondents reported more ways of making sense or finding meaning in divorce (2.6 on
average) than males (1.9).
Continued involvement in faith was the most frequently mentioned way of making
sense for Lutheran and Nazarene respondents. Increased involvement in faith and other
understanding or learning were the most frequently mentioned ways of making sense for
Adventist respondents. The 10 most frequently mentioned ways of making sense or finding
meaning in divorce are presented in Table 59 as well as the percentages of subjects of each
subsample responding in each of the 10 selected categories.
When the ways of making sense preferred by females were compared with that of
males, it was observed that men and women seemed to differ in selecting ways of making
sense. Females seemed to make sense more frequently than males through continued or
increased involvement in faith, experiencing happiness or peace or being content, passing of
time or taking things slowly, and other release or relief. Females more frequently than
males seemed to make sense through finding self-acceptance or self-esteem and growth than
males.
Males more than females prefer to understand what caused the marriage to fail in
order to make sense or find meaning. No male referred to release or relief for child(ren) or
release from severe threat to life/well-being when responding to this question. The 14 most
frequently mentioned ways of making sense identified by women compared with the
percentages of males responding are presented in Table 60.
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Table 59

The 10 Most Frequently Mentioned Wavs of Making Sense or Finding Meaning in Divorce
Percentage
of total
sample

Lutheran

Nazarene

Adventist

Continued involvement
in faith

11.1

12.8

13.1

8.1

Increased involvement
in faith

9.7

9.8

6.6

11.1

Understanding of what
caused the marriage to fail

9.4

11.6

9.8

6.7

Experiencing happiness/
peace/being content

7.8

10.4

8.2

4.4

Other understanding,
learning

6.7

4.3

3.3

11.1

Attribution of responsibility
to the former spouse

6.1

7.3

6.6

4.4

God intervening/
directing/helping

5.8

5.5

9.8

4.4

Understanding
of self

5.8

6.1

6.6

5.2

Prayer

5.6

7.3

0.0

5.9

Release or relief
for child(ren)

5.6

8.5

4.9

2.2

Ways of making sense or
finding meaning in divorce

Percentages of subsamples

Note. Total sample N = 360, Lutheran subsample N = 164, Nazarene subsample N = 61,
Adventist subsample N = 135. Total sample frequency missing = 65 (18%).
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Table 60

The 14 Most Frequently Mentioned Wavs of Making Sense or Finding Meaning in Divorce
bv Women Compared With the Percentages of Males Responding
Percentage of
females

Percentage of
males

Continued involvement in faith

13.2

5.3

Increased involvement in faith

11.3

5.3

Experiencing happiness/peace/
being content

9.8

2.1

Understanding of what caused the marriage
to fail

7.9

13.8

Release or relief for child(ren)

7.5

0.0

Other understanding, learning

7.1

5.3

Attribution of responsibility to the
former spouse

6.8

4.3

Passing of time, taking things slowly

6.4

1.0

Self-acceptance, self-esteem

6.4

1.0

God intervening/directing/helping

6.4

4.3

Other growth

6.0

2.1

Release from severe threat to life/
well-being

6.0

0.0

Prayer

6.0

4.3

Other release, relief

5.6

3.2

Ways of making sense or
finding meaning in divorce

Note. Females N = 266, males N = 94. Total sample frequency missing = 65 (18%).
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Summary of Chapter 4
This chapter presented the descriptive data for the sample of 360 divorced men
and women who were members of The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, the Church of the
Nazarene, or the Seventh-day Adventist Church at the time the decision to divorce was made.
Simple statistics were provided for the variables addressed in the research hypotheses.
Additional data including qualitative findings were presented in order to gain insight into the
major concerns of Christian divorced men and women and provide important background
information.
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CHAPTER V

TESTING THE HYPOTHESES

Introduction
This chapter presents the results of the testing of the null hypotheses. Hypotheses
I to 20 are based on the model of coping with family stress. Hypothesis 21 deals with the
relationship between the perception of the local church and dropping out.
Each dimension of adjustment (self-esteem, symptoms of depression, attachment,
and anger at loss) is explored using five major hypotheses that are based on the model of
coping with family stress. The following parts of the model are considered: (1) divorce
events, (2) coping resources. (3) perception of the divorce, and (4) coping strategies. In this
study the divorce events-part of the model consisted of two parts, variables that describe the
events as pileup of losses, and variables that may modify how divorce events are experienced
(event-qualifiers). Each of the 20 major hypotheses that are based on the model of coping
with family stress has several subhypotheses that are all presented in their null form.

Testing Hypotheses Regarding Self-Esteem
Self-esteem was the first dimension of divorce adjustment in this study. In the
following five sections the results of the testing of the null hypotheses are presented
regarding the relationship between self-esteem and event-qualifiers, losses, coping resources,
perceptions, and coping strategies.

200
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Hypothesis 1 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 1 states: There are no relationships between event-qualifiers and
self-esteem.

Hypothesis la: There is no difference in self-esteem between females and males.
The mean score for self-esteem for females was 31.7 (SD=6.3). The mean score for self
esteem for males was 30.0 (SD=6.5).
There was a statistically significant difference in self-esteem between females and
males (t= 2 .1 l. df=348, p c.0 5 ). Females had higher self-esteem than males. Thus.
Hypothesis la was rejected.
Hypothesis lb: There is no correlation between age and self-esteem. The
correlation between age and self-esteem was r= .06. This was not significant at the .05
level. Thus, Hypothesis lb was retained.
Hypothesis lc: There are no differences in self-esteem between divorced

Lutherans, Nazarenes, and Adventists. The mean score for self-esteem was 31.8 (SD=6.2)
for Lutherans, 30.3 (SD=6.4) for Nazarenes, and 31.0 (SD=6.5) for Adventists. There
were no statistically significant differences in self-esteem between the three subsamples.
Thus. Hypothesis lc was retained.
Hypothesis Id: There is no correlation between length of marriage and self

esteem. The correlation between length of marriage and self-esteem was r= .03. This was
not significant at the .05 level. Thus, Hypothesis Id was retained.
Hypothesis le: There is no correlation between length of separation and self

esteem. (Since length of separation could not be accurately determined for a large number of
subjects, length of time since the divorce decree was used instead.) The correlation between
length of time since the final divorce decree and self-esteem was r= .0 9 . This was not
significant at the .05 level. Thus, Hypothesis le was retained.
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Hypothesis If: There are no differences in self-esteem between subjects who first

suggested the divorce (individually or together with their former spouse) and subjects who did
not first suggest the divorce (but the former spouse did). The mean score for self-esteem was
31.3 (SD=6.3) for subjects who first suggested the divorce (individually or together with
their former spouse) and 31.2 (SD=6.5) for subjects who did not first suggest the divorce.
There were no statistically significant differences in self-esteem between the two groups.
Thus, Hypothesis If was retained.
Hypothesis lg: There are no differences in self-esteem between subjects who later

continued to insist more on the divorce (individually or together with their former spouse)
and subjects who did not continue to insist more on a divorce (but the former spouse did).
The mean score for self-esteem was 31.7 (SD=6.1) for subjects who later insisted more on
the divorce (individually or together with their former spouse) and 30.7 (SD=6.7) for
subjects who did not insist more on a divorce. There were no statistically significant
differences in self-esteem between the two groups. Thus, Hypothesis lg was retained.

Hypothesis 2 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 2 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe

losses and self-esteem.
Hypothesis 2a: There are no differences in self-esteem between subjects who

experienced a loss of faith during the time between responding to this survey and the time
before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not experience a loss of faith during
that time. The mean score for self-esteem for subjects who experienced a loss of faith was
28.3 (SD=6.9). The mean score for self-esteem for subjects who did not experience a loss
of faith was 32.0 (SD=5.9).
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There was a statistically significant difference (in the predicted direction) in self
esteem between subjects who experienced a loss of faith and subjects who did not experience
a loss of faith (t=-4.60, df=328, p < .001). Subjects who did not experience a loss of faith
had more self-esteem than subjects who experienced a loss of faith. Thus, Hypothesis 2a
was rejected.
Hypothesis 2b: There are no differences in self-esteem between subjects who

experienced a loss of participation in church activities during the time between responding to
this survey and the time before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not
experience a loss of participation during that time. The mean score for self-esteem for
subjects who experienced a loss of participation was 29.4 (SD=6.4). The mean score for
self-esteem for subjects who did not experience a loss of participation was 31.9 (SD=6.2).
There was a statistically significant difference (in the predicted direction) in self
esteem between subjects who experienced a loss of participation and subjects who did not
experience a loss of participation (t=-3.39, df=343, p <.001).
Subjects who did not experience a loss of participation had more self-esteem than
subjects who experienced a loss of participation. Thus, Hypothesis 2b was rejected.
Hypothesis 2c: There is no correlation between stigmatization by the local church

(loss of social acceptance) and self-esteem. The correlation between stigmatization and self
esteem was r= -. 19 (p < .001) for this sample (N=336). The correlation was in the
predicted direction.
The less stigmatization was experienced, the higher was the level of self-esteem.
Thus. Hypothesis 2c was rejected.
Hypothesis 2d: There are no differences in self-esteem between subjects who lost

congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for divorce since their (most
recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained congruence, who
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stayed congruent or discongruent). The mean score for self-esteem was 29.9 (SD=5.8) for
subjects who lost congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for
divorce, and 31.6 (SD=6.2) for subjects who did not experience a loss of congruence.
There were no statistically significant differences in self-esteem between the two
groups. Thus, Hypothesis 2d was retained.
Hypothesis 2e: There are no differences in self-esteem between subjects who lost

congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for remarriage since their
(most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained
congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). The mean score for self-esteem was
30.2 (SD=5.7) for subjects who lost congruence with their local church’s position regarding
grounds for remarriage, and 32.0 (SD=6.3) for subjects who did not experience a loss of
congruence.
There were no statistically significant differences in self-esteem between the two
groups. Thus, Hypothesis 2e was retained.
Hypothesis 2f: There is no difference in self-esteem between subjects who lost a

happy marriage through divorce (who were happily married) and subjects who did not lose a
happy marriage through divorce (who were unhappily married). The mean for self-esteem
was 31.6 (SD=6.3) for subjects who lost a happy marriage through divorce, and 31.0
(SD=6.5) for subjects who did not lose a happy marriage through divorce.
There was no statistically significant difference in self-esteem between the two
groups. Thus, Hypothesis 2f was retained.

Hypothesis 3 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 3 states: There are no relationships between coping resources and self

esteem.
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Hypothesis 3a: There is no correlation between health status and self-esteem.

The correlation between health status and self-esteem was r= .4 0 (p < .001) for this sample
(N=350). The correlation was in the predicted direction. The more the subjects perceived
themselves as healthy, the higher was their level of self-esteem. Thus. Hypothesis 3a was
rejected.
Hypothesis 3b: There is no correlation between income and self-esteem. The
correlation between income and self-esteem was r= .1 7 (p c.001) for this sample (N =346).
The correlation was in the predicted direction. The more income the subjects had, the higher
was their level of self-esteem. Thus. Hypothesis 3b was rejected.
Hypothesis 3c: There is no correlation between feeling secure about maintaining

one’s income in the future and self-esteem. The correlation between feeling secure about
maintaining one's income in the future and self-esteem was r= .2 7 (p < .001) for this sample
(N=346). The correlation was in the predicted direction. The more the subjects felt secure
about maintaining their income in the future, the higher was their level of self-esteem. Thus,
Hypothesis 3c was rejected.
Hypothesis 3d: There is no correlation between the level of formal education

and self-esteem. The Spearman correlation coefficient between the level of formal education
and self-esteem was rho=.21 (p < .001) for this sample (N=349). The correlation was in
the predicted direction. The more formal education the subjects had received, the higher was
their level of self-esteem. Thus, Hypothesis 3d was rejected.
Hypothesis 3e: There is no correlation between faith maturity (NOW Faith

Maturity Scale) and self-esteem. The correlation between faith maturity and self-esteem was
r= .3 5 (p <.001) for this sample (N=339). The correlation was in the predicted direction.
The more mature faith the subjects had, the higher was their level of self-esteem. Thus,
Hypothesis 3e was rejected.
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Hypothesis 3f: There is no correlation between general social support by the

local church and self-esteem. The correlation between general social support by one's local
church and self-esteem was r= -.08. This was not significant at the .05 level. Thus.
Hypothesis 3f was retained.
Hypothesis 3g: There is no correlation between spiritual support by the local

church and self-esteem. The correlation between spiritual support and self-esteem was
r= -. 11 (p < .05) for this sample (N =336). The correlation was in the predicted direction.
The more spiritual support the subjects received from their local church, the higher was their
level of self-esteem. Thus. Hypothesis 3g was rejected.
Hypothesis 3h: There is no correlation between the number of people one has

available to call on in an emergency and self-esteem. The correlation between the number of
people one has available to call on in an emergency and self-esteem was r = .24 (p < .001)
for this sample (N =338). The correlation was in the predicted direction. The more people
one had available to call on in an emergency, the more self-esteem one tended to have.
Thus. Hypothesis 3h was rejected.
Hypothesis 3i: There is no correlation between the confidence that these people

would be willing to help and self-esteem. The correlation between the confidence that these
people would be willing to help and self-esteem was r= .2 7 (p < .001) for this sample
(N=337). The correlation was in the predicted direction.
The more confident one was that the people, who one had available to call on in
an emergency, would be willing to help, the more self-esteem one tended to have. Thus,
Hypothesis 3i was rejected.
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Hypothesis 4 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 4 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe the
perception o f the divorce and self-esteem.

Hypothesis 4a: There is no correlation between the degree of meaning found in

the divorce and self-esteem. The correlation between the degree of meaning found in the
divorce and self-esteem was r = .33 (p < .001) for this sample (N=331). The correlation
was in the predicted direction.
The more the subjects were able to make sense or find meaning in their divorce,
the higher was their level of self-esteem. Thus. Hypothesis 4a was rejected.
Hypothesis 4b: There is no correlation between acceptance of responsibility for

the divorce and self-esteem. The Spearman correlation coefficient between acceptance of
responsibility and self-esteem was rho=-.15 (p < .01) for this sample (N =347).
The less one accepted responsibility for the divorce, the more self-esteem one
tended to have. Thus, Hypothesis 4b was rejected.
Hypothesis 4c: There is no correlation between one's personal views on divorce

permissiveness—conservative, moderate, or liberal—and self-esteem. The Spearman
correlation coefficient between divorce permissiveness and self-esteem was rho = .I2
(p <.05) for this sample (N=335).
The higher the degree of divorce permissiveness of the subjects, the higher was
their level of self-esteem. Thus, Hypothesis 4c was rejected.
Hypothesis 4d: There is no correlation between one's personal views on

remarriage permissiveness-conservative, moderate, or liberal—and self-esteem. The
Spearman correlation coefficient between remarriage permissiveness and self-esteem was
rho = .l2 (p < .05) for this sample (N=322).
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The higher the degree of remarriage permissiveness of the subjects, the higher was
their level of self-esteem. Thus, Hypothesis 4d was rejected.
Hypothesis 4e: There is no difference in self-esteem between subjects who agreed

with the standards-related position of their local church on divorce permissivenessconservative, moderate, or liberal—and subjects who disagreed. The mean score for self
esteem was 31.1 (SD=6.5) for subjects who agreed with the standards-related position of
their local church, and 31.4 (SD=6.0) for subjects who disagreed.
There were no statistically significant differences in self-esteem between the two
groups. Thus. Hypothesis 4e was retained.
Hypothesis 4f: There is no difference in self-esteem between subjects who agreed

with the standards-related position of their local church on remarriage permissivenessconservative, moderate, or liberal—and subjects who disagreed. The mean score for self
esteem was 31.5 (SD=6.3) for subjects who agreed with the standards-related position, and
31.3 (SD=6.3) for subjects who disagreed.
There were no statistically significant differences in self-esteem between the two
groups. Thus, Hypothesis 4f was retained.
Hypothesis 4g: There is no correlation between law orientation and self-esteem.
The correlation between law orientation and self-esteem was r= -.0 6 . This was not
significant at the .05 level. Thus, Hypothesis 4g was retained.
Hypothesis 4h: For Seventh-day Adventists there is no correlation between the

belief in the verbal inspiration of the writings of Ellen White and self-esteem. The correlation
between the belief in the verbal inspiration of the writings of Ellen White and self-esteem
was r= .03 for the subsample of Adventists (N= 126). This was not significant at the .05
level. Thus, Hypothesis 4h was retained.
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Hypothesis 5 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 5 states: There are no relationships between coping strategies and
self-esteem.

Hypothesis 5a: There is no correlation between confrontive coping and self

esteem. Due to a low Cronbach a for the confrontive coping scale, this hypothesis was not
tested.
Hypothesis 5b: There is no correlation between seeking social support and

self-esteem. The correlation between seeking social support and self-esteem was r= .14
(p <.01) for this sample (N=343). The correlation was in the predicted direction. The
more one engaged in coping through seeking social support, the more self-esteem one tended
to have. Thus. Hypothesis 5b was rejected.
Hypothesis 5c: There is no correlation between planful problem-solving and self

esteem. The correlation between planful problem-solving and self-esteem was r = .28
(p <.001) for this sample (N=342). The correlation was in the predicted direction. The
more one engaged in coping through planful problem-solving, the more self-esteem one
tended to have. Thus. Hypothesis 5c was rejected.
Hypothesis 5d: There is no correlation between positive reappraisal and self

esteem. The correlation between positive reappraisal and self-esteem was r= .34 (p < .001)
for this sample (N =346). The correlation was in the predicted direction. The more one
engaged in coping through positive reappraisal, the more self-esteem one tended to have.
Thus. Hypothesis 5d was rejected.
Hypothesis 5e: There is no correlation between distancing and self-esteem. The
correlation between distancing and self-esteem was r= -.03. This was not significant at the
.05 level. Thus, Hypothesis 5e was retained.
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Hypothesis 5f: There is no correlation between self-controlling and self-esteem.
Due to a low Cronbach a for the self-control scale, this hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis 5g: There is no correlation between accepting responsibility and self

esteem. Due to a low Cronbach a for the accepting responsibility scale, this hypothesis was
not tested.
Hypothesis 5h: There is no correlation between escape-avoidance and self-esteem.
The correlation between escape-avoidance and self-esteem was r= -.42 (p < .001) for this
sample (N=345). The correlation was in the predicted direction. The less one engaged in
coping through escape-avoidance. the more self-esteem one tended to have. Thus.
Hypothesis 5h was rejected.

Testing Hypotheses Regarding Symptoms of Depression
Symptoms of depression was the second dimension of divorce adjustment in this
study. In the following five sections the results of the testing of the null hypotheses are
presented regarding the relationship between symptoms of depression and event-qualifiers,
losses, coping resources, perceptions, and coping strategies.

Hypothesis 6 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 6 states: There are no relationships between event-qualifiers and

symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 6a: There is no difference in symptoms of depression between females

and males. The mean score for symptoms of depression for females was 12.6 (SD = 12.8).
The mean score for symptoms of depression for males was 16.4 (SD= 13.5).
There was a statistically significant difference in symptoms of depression between
females and males (t=-2.39, df=332, p <.05). Males had more symptoms of depression
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than females (which was contrary to the predicted direction). Thus, Hypothesis 6a was
rejected.
Hypothesis 6b: There is no correlation between age and symptoms of depression.
The correlation between age and symptoms of depression was r= -. 16 (p. < .01) for this
sample (N=332). The younger the subjects, the more symptoms of depression they had.
Thus, Hypothesis 6b was rejected.
Hypothesis 6c: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

divorced Lutherans, Nazarenes, and Adventists. The means score for symptoms of
depression was 12.7 (SD = 12.6) for Lutherans, 16.3 (SD = 13.2) for Nazarenes, and 13.4
(SD = 13.5) for Adventists. There were no statistically significant differences in symptoms of
depression between the three subsamples. Thus. Hypothesis 6c was retained.
Hypothesis 6d: There is no correlation between length of marriage and symptoms

of depression. The correlation between length of marriage and symptoms of depression was
r=-.08. This was not significant at the .05 level. Thus. Hypothesis 6d was retained.
Hypothesis 6e: There is no correlation between length of separation and

symptoms of depression. (Since length of separation could not be accurately determined for a
large number of subjects, length of time since the divorce decree was used instead.) The
correlation between length of time since the final divorce decree and symptoms of depression
was r = .- l7 (p < .001) tor this sample (N = 333). The correlation was in the predicted
direction. The smaller the distance in time since the final divorce decrees were issued, the
more symptoms of depression were present. Thus, Hypothesis 6e was rejected.
Hypothesis 6f: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

subjects who first suggested the divorce (individually or together with their former spouse)
and subjects who did not first suggest the divorce (but the former spouse did). The mean
score for symptoms of depression was 13.9 (SD = 13.6) for subjects who first suggested the
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divorce (individually or together with their former spouse) and 13.2 (SD = 12.6) for subjects
who did not first suggest the divorce. There were no statistically significant differences in
symptoms of depression between the two groups. Thus. Hypothesis 6f was retained.
Hypothesis 6g: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

subjects who later continued to insist more on the divorce (individually or together with their
former spouse) and subjects who did not continue to insist more on a divorce (but the former
spouse did). The mean score for symptoms of depression was 12.5 (SD = 12.6) for subjects
who later insisted more on the divorce (individually or together with their former spouse) and
14.9 (SD = 13.7) for subjects who did not insist more on a divorce. There were no
statistically significant differences in symptoms of depression between the two groups. Thus.
Hypothesis 6g was retained.

Hypothesis 7 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 7 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe

losses and symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 7a: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

subjects who experienced a loss of faith during the time between responding to this survey
and the time before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not experience a loss of
faith during that time. The mean score for symptoms of depression for subjects who
experienced a loss of faith was 19.6 (SD = 14.1). The mean score for symptoms of
depression for subjects who did not experience a loss of faith was 12.0 (SD = 12.4).
There was a statistically significant difference (in the predicted direction) in
symptoms of depression between subjects who experienced a loss of faith and subjects who
did not experience a loss of faith (t= 4.05, df=101.16, p <.001). Subjects who experienced
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a loss of faith were more depressed than subjects who did not experience a loss of faith.
Thus. Hypothesis 7a was rejected.
Hypothesis 7b: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

subjects who experienced a loss of participation in church activities during the time between
responding to this survey and the time before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who
did not experience a loss of participation during that time. The mean score for symptoms of
depression for subjects who experienced a loss of participation was 17.1 (SD= 13.6). The
mean score for symptoms of depression for subjects who did not experience a loss of
participation was 12.3 (SD = 12.7).
There was a statistically significant difference (in the predicted direction) in
symptoms of depression between subjects who experienced a loss of participation and
subjects who did not experience a loss of participation (t=2.92, df=328, p <01). Subjects
who experienced a loss of participation had more symptoms of depression than subjects who
did not experience a loss of participation. Thus. Hypothesis 7b was rejected.
Hypothesis 7c: There is no correlation between stigmatization by the local church

(loss of social acceptance) and symptoms of depression. The correlation between
stigmatization and symptoms of depression was r= .2 8 (p < .001) for this sample (N=322).
The correlation was in the predicted direction.
The more stigmatization the subjects experienced, the more depressed they felt.
Thus. Hypothesis 7c was rejected.
Hypothesis 7d: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

subjects who lost congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for divorce
since their (most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained
congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). The mean score for symptoms of
depression was 17.3 (SD = 16.9) for subjects who lost congruence with their local church’s
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position regarding grounds for divorce, and 13.0 (SD = 12.3) for subjects who did not
experience a loss of congruence.
There were no statistically significant differences in symptoms of depression
between the two groups. Thus, Hypothesis 7d was retained.
Hypothesis 7e: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

subjects who lost congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for
remarriage since their (most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those
who gained congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). The mean score for
symptoms of depression was 15.9 (SD = 14.9) for subjects who lost congruence with their
local church’s position regarding grounds for remarriage, and 12.3 (SD = 12.4) for subjects
who did not experience a loss of congruence.
There were no statistically significant differences in symptoms of depression
between the two groups. Thus, Hypothesis 7e was retained.
Hypothesis 7f: There is no difference in symptoms of depression between subjects

who lost a happy marriage through divorce (who were happily married) and subjects who did
not lose a happy marriage through divorce (who were unhappily married). The mean for
symptoms of depression was 12.3 (SD = 10.5) for subjects who lost a happy marriage through
divorce, and 14.1 (SD = 14.1) for subjects who did not lose a happy marriage through
divorce.
There was no statistically significant difference in symptoms of depression
between the two groups. Thus, Hypothesis 7f was retained.

Hypothesis 8 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 8 states: There are no relationships between coping resources and

symptoms o f depression.
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Hypothesis 8a: There is no correlation between health status and symptoms of

depression. The correlation between health status and symptoms of depression was r= -.46
(g < .001) for this sample (N=334). The correlation was in the predicted direction.
The less the subjects perceived themselves as healthy, the more they felt
depressed. Thus. Hypothesis 8a was rejected.
Hypothesis 8b: There is no correlation between income and symptoms of

depression. The correlation between income and symptoms of depression was r= -. 14
(g < .01) for this sample (N=330). The correlation was in the predicted direction. The less
income the subjects had available, the more they felt depressed. Thus, Hypothesis 8b was
rejected.
Hypothesis 8c: There is no correlation between feeling secure about maintaining

one's income in the future and symptoms of depression. The correlation between feeling
secure about maintaining one’s income in the future and symptoms of depression was r=-.32
(g < .001) for this sample (N=329). The correlation was in the predicted direction. The
less secure the subjects were about maintaining their income in the future, the more they felt
depressed. Thus, Hypothesis 8c was rejected.
Hypothesis 8d: There is no correlation between the level of formal education

and symptoms of depression. The Spearman correlation coefficient between the level of
formal education and symptoms of depression was .08. This was not significant at the .05
level. Thus, Hypothesis 8d was retained.
Hypothesis 8e: There is no correlation between faith maturity (NOW Faith

Maturity Scale) and symptoms of depression. The correlation between faith maturity and
symptoms of depression was r= -.3 3 (g < .0 0 1 )fo r this sample (N =324). The correlation
was in the predicted direction. The less mature faith the subjects had, the more they felt
depressed. Thus, Hypothesis 8e was rejected.
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Hypothesis 8f: There is no correlation between general social support by the

local church and symptoms o f depression. The correlation between social support by one’s
local church and symptoms of depression was r= .13 (p < .01) for this sample (N=324).
The correlation was in the predicted direction. The less the subjects felt socially supported
by their local church, the more symptoms of depression were reported. Thus, Hypothesis 8f
was rejected.
Hypothesis 8g: There is no correlation between spiritual support by the local

church and symptoms of depression. The correlation between spiritual support and symptoms
of depression was r = .l l (p < .05) for this sample (N=321). The correlation was in the
predicted direction. The less the subjects felt spiritually supported by their local church, the
more symptoms of depression were reported. Thus, Hypothesis 8g was rejected.
Hypothesis 8h: There is no correlation between the number of people one has

available to call on in an emergency and symptoms of depression. The correlation between
the number of people one has available to call on in an emergency and symptoms of
depression was r= -.26 (p < .001) for this sample (N=323). The correlation was in the
predicted direction. The fewer people one had available to call on in an emergency, the
more symptoms of depression one tended to have. Thus, Hypothesis 8h was rejected.
Hypothesis 8i: There is no correlation between the confidence that these people

would be willing to help and symptoms of depression. The correlation between the
confidence that these people would be willing to help and symptoms of depression was
r= -.2 7 (p < .001) for this sample (N=322). The correlation was in the predicted direction.
The less confident one was that the people, who one had available to call on in an
emergency, would be willing to help, the more symptoms of depression one tended to have.
Thus, Hypothesis 8i was rejected.
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Hypothesis 9 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 9 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe the
perception o f the divorce and symptoms o f depression.

Hypothesis 9a: There is no correlation between the degree of meaning found in

the divorce and symptoms of depression. The correlation between the degree of meaning
found in the divorce and symptoms of depression was r=-.32 (p c.OOl) for this sample
(N=315). The correlation was in the predicted direction.
The less able the subjects were to make sense or find meaning in their divorce, the
more symptoms of depression they had. Thus. Hypothesis 9a was rejected.
Hypothesis 9b: There is no correlation between acceptance of responsibility for

the divorce and symptoms of depression. The Spearman correlation coefficient between
acceptance of responsibility and symptoms of depression was .08. This was not significant at
the .05 level. Thus. Hypothesis 9b was retained.
Hypothesis 9c: There is no correlation between one's personal views on divorce

permissiveness—conservative, moderate, or liberal—and symptoms of depression. The
Spearman correlation coefficient between divorce permissiveness and symptoms of depression
was -.08.

This was not significant at the .05 level. Thus. Hypothesis 9c was retained.
Hypothesis 9d: There is no correlation between one's personal views on

remarriage permissiveness—conservative, moderate, or liberal—and symptoms of depression.
The Spearman correlation coefficient between remarriage permissiveness and symptoms of
depression was -.08.

This was not significant at the .05 level. Thus, Hypothesis 9d was

retained.
Hypothesis 9e: There is no difference in symptoms of depression between subjects

who agreed with the standards-related position of their local church on divorce
permissiveness—conservative, moderate, or liberal—and subjects who disagreed. The mean
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score for symptoms of depression was 13.2 (SD = 12.6) for subjects who agreed with the
standards-related position, and 14.0 (SD = 12.9) for subjects who disagreed. There were no
statistically significant differences in symptoms of depression between the two groups. Thus.
Hypothesis 9e was retained.
Hypothesis 9f: There is no difference in symptoms of depression between subjects

who agreed with the standards-related position of their local church on remarriage
permissiveness—conservative, moderate, or liberal—and subjects who disagreed. The mean
score for symptoms of depression was 12.5 (SD = 12.0) for subjects who agreed with the
standards-related position, and 14.0 (SD = 13.8) for subjects who disagreed. There were no
statistically significant differences in symptoms of depression between the two groups. Thus.
Hypothesis 9f was retained.
Hypothesis 9g: There is no correlation between law orientation and symptoms of

depression. The correlation between law orientation and symptoms of depression was
r=.12 (j) < .05 ) for this sample (N=320). The more law orientation the subjects had, the
more they felt depressed (which was in the predicted direction). Thus. Hypothesis 9g was
rejected.
Hypothesis 9h: For Seventh-day Adventists there is no correlation between the

belief in the verbal inspiration of the writings of Ellen White and symptoms of depression.
The correlation between the belief in the verbal inspiration of the writings of Ellen White and
symptoms of depression was r=-.06 for the subsample of Adventists (N = 117). This was not
significant at the .05 level. Thus, Hypothesis 9h was retained.

Hypothesis 10 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 10 stated: There are no relationships between coping strategies and

symptoms of depression.
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Hypothesis 10a: There is no correlation between confrontive coping and

symptoms of depression. Due to a low Cronbach a for the confrontive coping scale, this
hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis 10b: There is no correlation between seeking social support and

symptoms of depression. The correlation between seeking social support and symptoms of
depression was r =-. 12 (p < .05) for this sample (N=327). The correlation was in the
predicted direction.
The less one engaged in coping through seeking social support, the more
symptoms of depression one tended to have. Thus, Hypothesis 10b was rejected.
Hypothesis 10c: There is no correlation between planful problem-solving and

symptoms of depression. The correlation between planful problem-solving and symptoms of
depression was r=-.21 (p c.001) for this sample (N=328). The correlation was in the
predicted direction. The less one engaged in coping through planful problem-solving, the
more symptoms of depression one tended to have. Thus, Hypothesis 10c was rejected.
Hypothesis lOd: There is no correlation between positive reappraisal and

symptoms of depression. The correlation between positive reappraisal and symptoms of
depression was r= -.29 (p < .001) for this sample (N=328). The correlation was in the
predicted direction.
The less one engaged in coping through positive reappraisal, the more symptoms
of depression one tended to have. Thus, Hypothesis lOd was rejected.
Hypothesis lOe: There is no correlation between distancing and symptoms of

depression. The correlation between distancing and symptoms of depression was r=-.03.
This was not significant at the .05 level. Thus, Hypothesis lOe was retained.
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Hypothesis lOf: There is no correlation between self-controlling and symptoms of

depression. Due to a low Cronbach a for the self-control scale, this hypothesis was not
tested.
Hypothesis lOg: There is no correlation between accepting responsibility and

symptoms of depression. Due to a low Cronbach a for the accepting responsibility scale, this
hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis lOh: There is no correlation between escape-avoidance and symptoms

of depression. The correlation between escape-avoidance and symptoms of depression was
r= .4 9 (p < .001) for this sample (N=328). The correlation was in the predicted direction.
The more one engaged in coping through escape-avoidance. the more symptoms of
depression one tended to have. Thus. Hypothesis lOh was rejected.

Testing Hypotheses Regarding Attachment
Attachment was the third dimension of divorce adjustment in this study. In the
following five sections the results of the testing of the null hypotheses are presented
regarding the relationship between attachment and event-qualifiers. losses, coping resources,
perceptions, and coping strategies.

Hypothesis 11 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 11 stated: There are no relationships between event-qualifiers and

attachment.
Hypothesis 11a: There is no difference in attachment between females and males.
The mean score for attachment for females was 29.4 (SD = 13.8). The mean score for
attachment for males was 38.7 (SD = 16.7).

There was a statistically significant difference

in attachment between females and males (t=-4.80, df= 136.32, p <.001). Males felt more
attached to their former spouse than females. Thus, Hypothesis I la was rejected.
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Hypothesis 1lb: There is no correlation between age and attachment. The
correlation between age and attachment was r= -. 10 (p < .05) for this sample (N=345). The
younger the subjects were, the more they felt attached to their former spouse. Thus.
Hypothesis 1lb was rejected.
Hypothesis 1lc: There are no differences in attachment between divorced

Lutherans, Nazarenes, and Adventists. Table 61 presents the means and standard deviations
for all three groups. Table 62 presents the ANOVA results.
In examining the three groups of subjects, analysis of variance revealed an F ratio
of 3.44. which was significant at the .05 level. Thus. Hypothesis I lc was rejected. Using a
Student-Newman-Keuls test with a significance level of .05. it was found that there were
significant differences in attachment between the Nazarenes and both Lutherans and
Adventists. Nazarenes tended to feel more attached to their former spouses than Lutherans
or Adventists. Thus. Hypothesis I lc was rejected.
Hypothesis 1Id: There is no correlation between length of marriage and

attachment. The correlation between length of marriage and attachment was r= .10 (p < .05)
for this sample (N =344). The correlation was in the predicted direction. The longer the
subjects had been married, the more they felt attached to their former spouse. Thus,
Hypothesis 1Id was rejected.
Hypothesis He: There is no correlation between length of separation and

attachment. (Since length of separation could not be accurately determined for a large
number of subjects, length of time since the divorce decree was used instead.)
The correlation between length of time since the final divorce decree and
attachment was r= -.2 6 (p

.001) for this sample (N =346). The correlation was in the

predicted direction. The smaller the distance in time since the final divorce decrees were
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Table 61

Means and Standard Deviations for Attachment for Lutherans. Nazarenes. and Adventists
N

M

SD

Lutherans

160

30.6

14.5

Nazarenes

58

36.5

15.3

Adventists

129

31.2

15.7

Group

Table 62
ANOVA Results: Attachment to the Former SDouse for Lutherans. Nazarenes. and
Adventists
Source
Between

df

ss

MS

F

Prob.

3.44

.0332

2

1565.97

782.99

Within

344

78320.31

227.68

Total

346

79886.28
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issued, the more the subjects felt attached to their former spouses. Thus. Hypothesis 1le
was rejected.
Hypothesis 1If: There are no differences in attachment between subjects who first

suggested the divorce (individually or together with their former spouse) and subjects who did
not first suggest the divorce (but the former spouse did). The mean score for attachment was
29.2 (SD= 14.2) for subjects who first suggested the divorce (individually or together with
their former spouse) and 35.0 (SD = 15.8) for subjects who did not first suggest the divorce.
There was a statistically significant difference in attachment between the two
groups (t=-3.59, df=342, p < .001). Thus, Hypothesis 1If was retained. As predicted,
subjects who did not initiate (did not first suggest) the divorce felt more attached to their
former spouses than those respondents who initiated (first suggested) the divorce.
Hypothesis 1Ig: There are no differences in attachment between subjects who

later continued to insist more on the divorce (individually or together with their former
spouse) and subjects who did not continue to insist more on a divorce (but the former spouse
did).

The mean score for attachment was 28.9 (SD = 13.3) for subjects who later insisted

more on the divorce (individually or together with their former spouse) and 36.2 (SD = 16.8)
for subjects who did not insist more on the divorce.
There was a statistically significant difference in attachment between the two
groups (t=-4.29, df=249.76, p < .001). Thus, Hypothesis llg was retained. As predicted,
subjects who did not insist more on the divorce felt more attached to their former spouse than
subjects who either individually or together with their former spouse continued to insist on
the divorce.
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Hypothesis 12 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 12 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe
losses and attachment.

Hypothesis 12a: There are no differences in attachment between subjects who

experienced a loss of faith during the time between responding to this survey and the time
before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not experience a loss of faith during
that time. The mean score for attachment for subjects who experienced a loss of faith was
38.6 (SD= 18.4). The mean score for attachment for subjects who did not experience a loss
of faith was 30.2 (SD = 13.7).
There was a statistically significant difference in attachment between subjects who
experienced a loss of faith and subjects who did not experience a loss of faith (t=3.55.
df=90.63, £ < .001). Subjects who experienced a loss of faith felt more attached to their
former spouses than subjects who did not experience a loss of faith. Thus, Hypothesis 12a
was rejected.
Hypothesis 12b: There are no differences in attachment between subjects who

experienced a loss of participation in church activities during the time between responding to
this survey and the time before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not
experience a loss of participation during that time. The mean score for attachment for
subjects who experienced a loss of participation was 35.5 (SD = 16.4). The mean score for
attachment for subjects who did not experience a loss of participation was 30.5 (SD = 14.5).
There was a statistically significant difference in attachment between subjects who
experienced a loss of participation and subjects who did not experience a loss of participation
(t=2.55, df = 139.14, g <05). Subjects who experienced a loss of participation felt more
attached to their former spouses than subjects who did not experience a loss of participation.
Thus, Hypothesis 12b was rejected.
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Hypothesis 12c: There is no correlation between stigmatization by the local

church (loss of social acceptance) and attachment. The correlation between stigmatization
and attachment was r = . 15 (j) < .01) for this sample (N=333). The correlation was in the
predicted direction. The more stigmatization the subjects experienced, the more they felt
attached to their former spouse. Thus, Hypothesis 12c was rejected.
Hypothesis I2d: There are no differences in attachment between subjects who lost

congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for divorce since their (most
recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained congruence, who
stayed congruent or discongruent). The mean score for attachment was 35.0 (SD= 15.9) for
subjects who lost congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for
divorce, and 32.1 (SD = 14.8) for subjects who did not experience a loss of congruence.
There were no statistically significant differences in attachment between the two
groups. Thus, Hypothesis 12d was retained.
Hypothesis 12e: There are no differences in attachment between subjects who lost

congruence with their local church's position regarding grounds for remarriage since their
(most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained
congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). The mean score for attachment was
31.7 (SD= 14.0) for subjects who lost congruence with their local church’s position
regarding grounds for remarriage, and 32.2 (SD = 15.0) for subjects who did not experience
a loss of congruence.
There were no statistically significant differences in attachment between the two
groups. Thus, Hypothesis 12e was retained.
Hypothesis 12f: There is no difference in attachment between subjects who lost a

happy marriage through divorce (who were happily married) and subjects who did not lose a
happy marriage through divorce (who were unhappily married). The mean score for
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attachment for subjects who lost a happy marriage was 35.9 (SD = 15.6) whereas the mean
score for subjects who did not lose a happy marriage was 29.7 (SD= 14.7).
There was a statistically significant difference in attachment between subjects who
did not lose a happy marriage and subjects who lost a happy marriage (t=-3.53, DF=329.

P < .001). Thus, Hypothesis 12f was rejected.
Subjects who lost a happy marriage were more attached to their former spouse
than subjects who did not lose a happy marriage. The difference in attachment was in the
predicted direction.

Hypothesis 13 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 13 stated: There are no relationships between coping resources and

attachment.
Hypothesis 13a: There is no correlation between health status and attachment.
The correlation between health status and attachment was r=-.30 (p < .001) for this sample
(N=347). The less the subjects perceived themselves as healthy, the more they felt attached
to their former spouse. Thus. Hypothesis 13a was rejected.
Hypothesis 13b: There is no correlation between income and attachment. The
correlation between income and attachment was r=-.06. This was not significant at the .05
level. Thus. Hypothesis 13b was retained.
Hypothesis 13c: There is no correlation between feeling secure about maintaining

one's income in the future and attachment. The correlation between feeling secure about
maintaining one’s income in the future and attachment was r= -.16 (p < .01) for this sample
(N=343).

The less secure the subjects felt about maintaining their income in the future, the

more attached they were to their former spouse. Thus, Hypothesis 13c was rejected.
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Hypothesis 13d: There is no correlation between the level of formal education

and attachment. The Spearman correlation coefficient between the level of formal education
and symptoms of depression was -.07. This was not significant at the .05 level. Thus,
Hypothesis 13d was retained.
Hypothesis 13e: There is no correlation between faith maturity (NOW Faith

Maturity Scale) and attachment. The correlation between faith maturity and attachment was
r= -.28 (p < .001) for this sample (N = 337). The less mature faith the subjects had. the
more they felt attached to their former spouse. Thus. Hypothesis 13e was rejected.
Hypothesis I3f: There is no correlation between general social support by the

local church and attachment. The correlation between social support by one’s local church
and attachment was r=.04. This was not significant at the .05 level. Thus, Hypothesis 13f
was retained.
Hypothesis I3g: There is no correlation between spiritual support by the local

church and attachment. The correlation between spiritual support and attachment was
r = .02. This was not significant at the .05 level. Thus, Hypothesis 13g was retained.
Hypothesis I3h: There is no correlation between the number of people one has

available to call on in an emergency and attachment. The correlation between the number of
people one has available to call on in an emergency and attachment was r=-.21 (p < .001)
for this sample (N=334). The fewer people one had available to call on in an emergency,
the more attached one felt to the former spouse. Thus, Hypothesis 8h was rejected.
Hypothesis 13i: There is no correlation between the confidence that these people

would be willing to help and attachment. The correlation between the confidence that these
people would be willing to help and attachment was r= -.l3 (p < .05) for this sample
(N=334). The less confident one was that the people, who one had available to call on in an
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emergency, would be willing to help, the more attached one felt to the former spouse. Thus.
Hypothesis 131 was rejected.

Hypothesis 14 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 14 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe

the perception of the divorce and attachment.
Hypothesis 14a: There is no correlation between the degree of meaning found in

the divorce and attachment. The correlation between the degree of meaning found in the
divorce and attachment was r=-.49 (p < .001) for this sample (N=328). The correlation
was in the predicted direction.
The less the subjects were able to make sense or find meaning in their divorce, the
more they felt attached to their former spouse. Thus. Hypothesis 14a was rejected.
Hypothesis 14b: There is no correlation between acceptance of responsibility for

the divorce and attachment. The Spearman correlation coefficient between acceptance of
responsibility and attachment was .0546. This was not significant at the .05 level. Thus.
Hypothesis 14b was retained.
Hypothesis I4c: There is no correlation between one's personal views on divorce

permissiveness-conservative, moderate, or liberal—and attachment. The Spearman
correlation coefficient between divorce permissiveness and attachment was rho= -. 13
(p < .01) for this sample (N=334).
The lower the degree of divorce permissiveness of the subjects, the more they felt
attached to their former spouse. Thus, Hypothesis 14c was rejected.
Hypothesis 14d: There is no correlation between one’s personal views on

remarriage permissiveness-conservative, moderate, or liberal—and attachment. The
Spearman correlation coefficient between remarriage permissiveness and attachment was
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rh o = -.ll (p <.05) for this sample (N=322).
The lower the degree of remarriage permissiveness of the subjects, the more they
felt attached to their former spouse. Thus. Hypothesis 14d was rejected.
Hypothesis 14e: There is no difference in attachment between subjects who agreed

with the standards-related position of their local church on divorce permissivenessconservative, moderate, or liberal—and subjects who disagreed. The mean score for
attachment was 32.5 (SD=14.7) for subjects who agreed with the standards-related position
of their local church, and 31.6 (SD = 15.7) for subjects who disagreed. There were no
statistically significant differences in attachment between the two groups. Thus. Hypothesis
I4e was retained.
Hypothesis 14f: There is no difference in attachment between subjects who agreed

with the standards-related position of their local church on remarriage permissivenessconservative, moderate, or liberal-and subjects who disagreed. The mean score for
attachment was 32.5 (SD = 15.5) for subjects who agreed with the standards-related position
of their local church, and 30.8 (SD = 14.0) for subjects who disagreed. There were no
statistically significant differences in attachment between the two groups. Thus. Hypothesis
14f was retained.
Hypothesis 14g: There is no correlation between law orientation and attachment.
The correlation between law orientation and attachment was r = . 10. This was not significant
at the .05 level. Thus, Hypothesis 14g was retained.
Hypothesis I4h: For Seventh-day Adventists there is no correlation between the

belief in the verbal inspiration of the writings of Ellen White and attachment. The correlation
between the belief in the verbal inspiration of the writings of Ellen White and attachment
was r =-.07 for the subsample of Adventists (N = 122). This was not significant at the .05
level. Thus, Hypothesis 14h was retained.
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Hypothesis 15 and Its Subhypotheses

Hypothesis 15 states: There are no relationships between coping strategies and

attachment.
Hypothesis 15a: There is no correlation between confrontive coping and

attachment. Due to a low Cronbach a for the confrontive coping scale, this hypothesis was
not tested.
Hypothesis 15b: There is no correlation between seeking social support and

attachment. The correlation between seeking social support and attachment was r= .04. This
was not significant at the .05 level. Thus. Hypothesis 15b was retained.
Hypothesis 15c: There is no correlation between planful problem-solving and

attachment. The correlation between planful problem-solving and attachment was r=-.25
(p <.001) for this sample (N = 34l).
The less one engaged in coping through planful problem-solving, the more one felt
attached to the former spouse. Thus, Hypothesis 15c was rejected.
Hypothesis 15d: There is no correlation between positive reappraisal and

attachment. The correlation between positive reappraisal and attachment was r=-.31
(p < .001) for this sample (N=341).
The less one engaged in coping through positive reappraisal, the more one felt
attached to the former spouse. Thus. Hypothesis 15d was rejected.
Hypothesis 15e: There is no correlation between distancing and attachment. The
correlation between distancing and attachment was r=-.06. This was not significant at the
.05 level. Thus, Hypothesis 15e was retained.
Hypothesis 15f: There is no correlation between self-controlling and attachment.
Due to a low Cronbach a for the self-control scale, this hypothesis was not tested.
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Hypothesis 15g: There is no correlation between accepting responsibility and

attachment. Due to a low Cronbach a for the accepting responsibility scale, this hypothesis
was not tested.
Hypothesis I5h: There is no correlation between escape-avoidance and

attachment. The correlation between escape-avoidance and attachment was r= .5 5 (p <.001)
for this sample (N=341). The more one engaged in coping through escape-avoidance the
more one felt attached to the former spouse. Thus. Hypothesis I5h was rejected.

Testing Hypotheses Regarding Anger at Loss
Anger at loss was the fourth dimension of divorce adjustment in this study. In the
following sections the results of the testing of the null hypotheses are presented regarding the
relationship between anger at loss and event-qualifiers, losses, coping resources, perceptions,
and coping strategies.

Hypothesis 16 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 16 states: There are no relationships between event-qualifiers and

anger at loss.
Hypothesis 16a: There is no difference in anger at loss between females and

males. The mean score for anger was 39.9 (SD= 13.2) for females. The mean score for
anger was 38.5 (SD = 11.6) for males. There was no statistically significant difference in
anger between the two groups. Thus, Hypothesis 16a was retained.
Hypothesis 16b: There is no correlation between age and anger at loss. The
correlation between age and anger was r=-.23 (p < .001) for this sample (N=333). The
younger the subjects were, the more anger they had (which was according to the predicted
direction). Thus, Hypothesis 16b was rejected.
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Hypothesis 16c: There are no differences in anger ax loss between divorced

Lutherans, Nazarenes, and Adventists. The mean score for anger was 39.6 (SD = 12.9) for
Lutherans, 40.0 (SD = 11.3) for Nazarenes, and 39.2 (SD=13.4) for Adventists. There were
no statistically significant differences in anger between the three subsamples. Thus.
Hypothesis 16c was retained.
Hypothesis I6d: There is no correlation between length of marriage and anger at

loss. The correlation between length of marriage and anger was r= .08. This was not
significant at the .05 level. Thus. Hypothesis 16d was retained.
Hypothesis 16e: There is no correlation between length of separation and anger

at loss. (Since length of separation could not be accurately determined for a large number of
subjects, length of time since the divorce decree was used instead.) The correlation between
length of time since the final divorce decree and anger was r= -.27 (p < .001) for this sample
(N = 335).
The correlation was in the predicted direction. The smaller the distance in time
since the final divorce decrees were issued, the more anger was present. Thus, Hypothesis
16e was rejected.
Hypothesis 16f: There are no differences in anger at loss between subjects who

first suggested the divorce (individually or together with their former spouse) and subjects
who did not first suggest the divorce (but the former spouse did). The mean score for anger
was 38.4 (SD = 13.6) for subjects who first suggested the divorce (individually or together
with their former spouse) and 40.7 (SD = 11.6) for subjects who did not first suggest the
divorce. There were no statistically significant differences in anger between the two groups.
Thus, Hypothesis 16f was retained.
Hypothesis 16g: There are no differences in anger at loss between subjects who

later continued to insist more on the divorce (individually or together with their former
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spouse) and subjects who did not continue to insist more on a divorce (but the former spouse
did). The mean score for anger was 39.0 (SD = 13.1) for subjects who later insisted more on
the divorce (individually or together with their former spouse) and 40.0 (SD = 12.1) for
subjects who did not insist more on a divorce.
There were no statistically significant differences in anger between the two
groups. Thus. Hypothesis I6g was retained.

Hypothesis 17 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 17 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe

losses and anger at loss.
Hypothesis 17a: There are no differences in anger at loss between subjects who

experienced a loss of faith during the time between responding to this survey and the time
before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not experience a loss of faith during
that time. The mean score for anger at loss for subjects who experienced a loss of faith was
44.1 (SD= 12.9). The mean score for anger at loss for subjects who did not experience a
loss of faith was 38.6 (SD = 12.5).
There was a statistically significant difference (in the predicted direction) in anger
at loss between subjects who experienced a loss of faith and subjects who did not experience
a loss of faith (t=3.25, df=312, p < .0 0 l). Subjects who experienced a loss of faith were
more angry than subjects who did not experience a loss of faith. Thus, Hypothesis 17a was
rejected.
Hypothesis 17b: There are no differences in anger at loss between subjects who

experienced a loss of participation in church activities during the time between responding to
this survey and the time before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not
experience a loss of participation during that time. The mean score for anger at loss for
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subjects who experienced a loss of participation was 41.9 (SD = 12.3). The mean score for
anger at loss for subjects who did not experience a loss of participation was 38.8 (SD = 12.9).
There was no statistically significant difference in anger at loss between subjects
who experienced a loss of participation and subjects who did not experience a loss of
participation. Thus, Hypothesis 17b was retained.
Hypothesis 17c: There is no correlation between stigmatization by the local

church (loss of social acceptance) and anger at loss. The correlation between stigmatization
and anger was r = . 14 (p < .01) for this sample (N =320). The correlation was in the
predicted direction.
The more stigmatization the subjects experienced, the more anger at loss they felt.
Thus. Hypothesis 17c was rejected.
Hypothesis 17d: There are no differences in anger at loss between subjects who

lost congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for divorce since their
(most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained
congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). The mean score for anger at loss was
46.7 (SD = 14.1) for subjects who lost congruence with their local church’s position
regarding grounds for divorce, and 40.0 (SD= 12.3) for subjects who did not experience a
loss of congruence.
The difference in anger at loss between subjects who experienced a loss of
congruence and subjects who did not experience a loss of congruence (t=2.16, d f= 197,
£>= .032) was not statistically significant for a directional hypothesis. Thus, Hypothesis 17d
was retained.
Hypothesis 17e: There are no differences in anger at loss between subjects who

lost congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for remarriage since
their (most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained
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congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). The mean score for anger at loss was
41.3 (SD = 13.6) for subjects who lost congruence with their local church’s position
regarding grounds for remarriage, and 40.2 (SD = 13.0) for subjects who did not experience
a loss of congruence. There were no statistically significant differences in anger at loss
between the two groups. Thus, Hypothesis 17e was retained.
Hypothesis 17f: There is no difference in anger at loss between subjects who lost

a happy marriage through divorce (who were happily married) and subjects who did not lose
a happy marriage through divorce (who were unhappily married). The mean for anger at
loss was 39.1 (SD = 11.9) for subjects who lost a happy marriage through divorce, and 39.4
(SD = 13.2) for subjects who did not lose a happy marriage through divorce. There was no
statistically significant difference in anger at loss between the two groups. Thus. Hypothesis
17f was retained.

Hypothesis 18 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 18 stated: There are no relationships between coping resources and

anger at loss.
Hypothesis 18a: There is no correlation between health status and anger at loss.
The correlation between health status and anger was r= - . 15 (p < .0 l) for this sample
(N=335). The correlation was in the predicted direction. The less the subjects perceived
themselves as healthy, the more anger at loss they felt. Thus, Hypothesis 18a was rejected.
Hypothesis 18b: There is no correlation between income and anger at loss. The
correlation between income and anger was r= -.06. This was not significant at the .05 level.
Thus. Hypothesis 18b was retained.
Hypothesis 18c: There is no correlation between feeling secure about maintaining

one’s income in the future and anger at loss. The correlation between feeling secure about
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maintaining one's income in the future and anger was r = - .l3 (e < .05) for this sample
(N=331). The correlation was in the predicted direction.
The less secure the subjects felt about maintaining their income in the future, the
more they felt anger at loss. Thus. Hypothesis 18c was rejected.
Hypothesis I8d: There is no correlation between the level of formal education

and anger at loss. The Spearman correlation coefficient between the level of formal
education and anger was .0009. This was not significant at the .05 level. Thus. Hypothesis
18d was retained.
Hypothesis I8e: There is no correlation between faith maturity (NOW Faith

Maturity Scale) and anger at loss. The correlation between faith maturity and anger was
r= -.26 (£ < .001) for this sample (N=323). The correlation was in the predicted direction.
The less mature faith the subjects had, the more they felt anger at loss. Thus, Hypothesis
I8e was rejected.
Hypothesis 18f: There is no correlation between general social support by the

local church and anger at loss. The correlation between social support by one's local church
and anger was r = .l 2 (e < .05) for this sample (N = 325). The correlation was in the
predicted direction. The less the subjects felt socially supported by their local church, the
more they felt anger at loss. Thus, Hypothesis 18f was rejected.
Hypothesis I8g: There is no correlation between spiritual support by the local

church and anger at loss. The correlation between spiritual support and anger was r = . 10
(E < .05) for this sample (N=322). The correlation was in the predicted direction.
The less the subjects felt spiritually supported by their local church, the more they
felt anger at loss. Thus, Hypothesis I8g was rejected.
Hypothesis 18h: There is no correlation between the number of people one has

available to call on in an emergency and anger at loss. The correlation between the number
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of people one has available to call on in an emergency and anger was r= -.21 (p < .001) for
this sample (N=325). The correlation was in the predicted direction.
The fewer people one had available to call on in an emergency, the more anger
one tended to have. Thus, Hypothesis 18h was rejected.
Hypothesis 18i: There is no correlation between the confidence that these people

would be willing to help and anger at loss. The correlation between the confidence that
these people would be willing to help and anger was r=-.20 (p < .001) for this sample
(N =323). The correlation was in the predicted direction.
The less confident one was that the people, who one had available to call on in an
emergency, would be willing to help, the more anger one tended to have. Thus. Hypothesis
I8i was rejected.

Hypothesis 19 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 19 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe

the perception of the divorce and anger at loss.
Hypothesis 19a: There is no correlation between the degree of meaning found in

the divorce and anger at loss. The correlation between the degree of meaning found in the
divorce and anger was r=-.25 (p < .001) for this sample (N=319).
The correlation was in the predicted direction. The less the subjects were able to
make sense or find meaning in their divorce, the more they felt anger at loss. Thus,
Hypothesis 19a was rejected.
Hypothesis 19b: There is no correlation between acceptance of responsibility for

the divorce and anger at loss. The Spearman correlation coefficient between acceptance of
responsibility and anger at loss was rho=-. 19 (p < .001) for this sample (N=333). The
correlation was in the predicted direction.
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The less one accepted responsibility for the divorce, the more anger one tended to
have. Thus, Hypothesis 19b was rejected.
Hypothesis 19c: There is no correlation between one's personal views on divorce

permissiveness-conservative, moderate, or liberal—and anger at loss. The Spearman
correlation coefficient between divorce permissiveness and anger at loss was -.003.

This

was not significant at the .05 level. Thus, Hypothesis 19c was retained.
Hypothesis 19d: There is no correlation between one’s personal views on

remarriage permissiveness-conservative, moderate, or liberal-and anger at loss. The
Spearman correlation coefficient between remarriage permissiveness and anger at loss was
-.06.

This was not significant at the .05 level. Thus. Hypothesis I9d was retained.
Hypothesis I9e: There is no difference in anger at loss between subjects who

agreed with the standards-related position of their local church on divorce permissivenessconservative, moderate, or liberal-and subjects who disagreed. The mean score for anger
was 40.3 (SD = 12.6) for subjects who agreed with the standards-related position of their
local church, and 39.3 (SD = 13.3) for subjects who disagreed. There were no statistically
significant differences in anger between the two groups. Thus, Hypothesis I9e was retained.
Hypothesis I9f: There is no difference in anger at loss between subjects who

agreed with the standards-related position of their local church on remarriage
permissiveness—conservative, moderate, or liberal-and subjects who disagreed. The mean
score for anger was 39.4 (SD = 12.7) for subjects who agreed with the standards-related
position of their local church, and 39.5 (SD —13.6) for subjects who disagreed. There were
no statistically significant differences in anger between the two groups. Thus, Hypothesis
19f was retained.
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Hypothesis I9g: There is no correlation between law orientation and anger at

loss. The correlation between law orientation and anger was r= .lO (p < .05 ) for this
sample (N =321).
The more law orientation the subjects had. the more they felt anger at loss (which
was in the predicted direction). Thus, Hypothesis 19g was rejected.
Hypothesis 19h: For Seventh-day Adventists there is no correlation between the

belief in the verbal inspiration of the writings of Ellen White and anger at loss. The
correlation between the belief in the verbal inspiration of the writings of Ellen White and
anger was r = .02 for the subsample of Adventists (N = 120). This was not significant at the
.05 level. Thus. Hypothesis 19h was retained.

Hypothesis 20 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 20 states: There are no relationships between coping strategies and

anger at loss.
Hypothesis 20a: There is no correlation between confrontive coping and anger at

loss. Due to a low Cronbach a for the confrontive coping scale, this hypothesis was not
tested.
Hypothesis 20b: There is no correlation between seeking social support and

anger at loss. The correlation between seeking social support and anger was r= .0 9
(p < .05) for this sample (N=329). The correlation was not in the predicted direction.
The more one tended to engage in coping through seeking social support, the
more anger one tended to have. Thus, Hypothesis 20b was rejected.
Hypothesis 20c: There is no correlation between planful problem-solving and

anger at loss. The correlation between planful problem-solving and anger was r = -.08. This
was not significant at the .05 level. Thus, Hypothesis 20c was retained.
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Hypothesis 20d: There is no correlation between positive reappraisal and anger

at loss. The correlation between positive reappraisal and anger was r= -.14 (p < .01) for this
sample (N=332).
The correlation was in the predicted direction. The less one engaged in coping
through positive reappraisal, the more anger one tended to have. Thus. Hypothesis 20d was
rejected.
Hypothesis 20e: There is no correlation between distancing and anger at loss.
The correlation between distancing and symptoms of depression was r= -.01. This was not
significant at the .05 level. Thus, Hypothesis 20e was retained.
Hypothesis 20f: There is no correlation between self-controlling and anger at

loss. Due to a low Cronbach a for the self-control scale, this hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis 20g: There is no correlation between accepting responsibility and

anger at loss. Due to a low Cronbach a for the accepting responsibility scale, this
hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis 20h: There is no correlation between escape-avoidance and anger at

loss. The correlation between escape-avoidance and anger was r= .39 (p < .001) for this
sample (N=331).
The correlation was in the predicted direction. The more one engaged in coping
through escape-avoidance, the more anger one tended to have. Thus, Hypothesis 20h was
rejected.

Testing the Hypothesis Regarding Dropping Out of a Denomination
Hypothesis 21 states: There will be no difference in the extent to which one

considered dropping out of his or her denomination during the previous 6 months between
subjects who received a high amount of social and spiritual support from their local churches
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and who felt socially accepted by their local churches (absence of stigmatization) and subjects
who experienced a low amoum of social and spiritual support from their local churches and
who did not feel socially accepted by their local churches (presence of stigmatization).
In order to test this hypothesis, two groups of subjects were selected. Group 1
consisted of 71 subjects who scored between 8 and 16 on the Stigma Scale (8 items, possible
range 8-40) and between 11 and 22 on the combined Spiritual and General Social Support
Scale (11 items, possible range 11-55). This group was called the low stigma/high support
group.
Group 2 consisted of 56 subjects who scored between 25 and 38 on the Stigma
Scale and between 34 and 55 on the combined Spiritual and General Social Support Scale.
This group was called the high stigma/low support group.
The mean score for dropping out was 4.7 (1=1 have already dropped out, 5=1
have not considered it, SD=0.74) for the low stigma/high support group. The mean score
for dropping out was 3.7 (1=1 have already dropped out, 5 = 1 have not considered it,
SD= 1.46) for the high stigma/low support group.
There was a statistically significant difference in the extent to which dropping out
of one’s denomination had been considered during the previous 6 months between the low
stigma/high support group and the high stigma/low support group (t=4.61, df=77.13,
£ c.001).

This finding was in the predicted direction. Respondents in the low stigma/high
support group were less likely to have considered dropping out of their denomination during
the previous 6 months than the respondents in the high stigma/low support group. Thus,
Hypothesis 21 was rejected.
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Summary of Chapter 5
In this chapter the results of hypothesis testing were presented. Twenty null
hypotheses were tested that dealt with the relationship between parts of the model of coping
with family stress (event-qualifiers. events described as losses, coping resources, perception
of the divorce, coping strategies) and outcomes of the coping process (adjustment). Four
different dimensions of adjustment were considered: self-esteem, symptoms of depression,
attachment, and anger at loss.
Also the null hypothesis was tested, which dealt with the extent to which subjects
considered dropping out of their denominations during the previous 6 months. Table 63
presents a summary of the results of testing the hypotheses.
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Table 63
Summary o f the Results of Testing the Hypotheses

Dimension of adjustment
Pan of the
model
Eventqualifiers

Variable

Self-esteem

Depression

Attachment

Gender

X

X

X

X

X

Age
Religious affiliation

X

Length of marriage

X

Time since divorce

Losses

X

X

First suggesting

X

Continuing to insist

X

Loss of faith

X

X

X

Loss of participation

X

X

X

Stigmatization

X

X

X

Anger
at Loss

X

X

X

X

Loss of congruencedivorce permissiveness
Loss of congruenceremarriage permissiveness
Loss of a happy marriage
Coping
resources

X

Health status

X

X

Income

X

X

Income security

X

Education

X

Faith maturity

X

Social suppon by
local church

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

Spiritual support by
local church

X

X

Number of people
to call

X

X

X

X

Confidence that people
help

X

X

X

X
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Table 63—Continued.

Dimension of adjustment
Pan of the
model
Perception
of the
divorce

Variable

Self-esteem

Depression

Attachment

Anger
at Loss

Meaning

X

X

X

X

Acceptance of
responsibility

X

Divorce permissiveness

X

X

Remarriage
permissiveness

X

X

X

Fit of views on divorce
permissiveness
Fit of views on
remarriage permissiveness
Law orientation

X

X

X

(Verbal inspiration
of Ellen White)
Coping
strategies

Seeking social support

X

X

Planful problem solving

X

X

X

Positive reappraisal

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Distancing
Escape-avoidance

Note. X indicates a statistically significant finding.
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CHAPTER VI

MULTIPLE REGRESSION MODELS

Introduction
Chapter 6 presents an attempt to synthesize the findings that were presented in
chapter 5. A combination of hierarchical and stepwise multiple regression procedures was
used to develop an integrated view on the relationships between the independent variables and
the four measures of adjustment that were employed as dependent variables. The
independent variables were regressed on the dependent variables according to the model of
coping with family stress.

Methodology for Developing Multiple Regression Models
In this section the principles for the initial selection of variables for hierarchical
multiple regression procedures are explained, the results of surveying the scatterplots are
presented, and the principles for developing multiple regression models are introduced.

Principles for the Initial Selection of Variables
For each of the four outcome measures, variables were selected when they met
one of the two following criteria:
1.

There was a statistically significant correlation between the independent

variable and the dependent variable when zero-order correlations were computed.

245
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2.

Independent variables that described two or more distinct groups of subjects

were selected if the difference(s) in the dependent variable was/were found to be statistically
significant when independent samples t-tests or ANOVAs were performed.
Summary information on all selected variables can be found in Tables 64. 69, 75,
and 80. The correlation matrixes of the variables are presented in Appendix G.

Surveying the Scatterplots
Scatterplots were obtained for each independent variable (that was found to be
related to one of the four dependent variables) against one or more of the four dependent
variables. The scatterplots were analyzed in order to assure that the assumptions for multiple
regression were not violated. Based on the review of the plots, alternative variables were
selected or designed, and additional dummy variables were created.
Item 201, Number of people to call in an emergency. This question offered two
response options. Either the subjects could write in the number of people they had available
or they could check the response option "No one."
When the plots for number of people to call were reviewed, it was found that the
assumptions of linearity, equal variance, and normal distribution were violated. Therefore, a
variable was selected for the multiple regression procedures that summarized the responses in
eight categories: (1) no one; (2) 1-2 people; (3) 3-4 people; (4) 5-6 people; (5) 7-8 people;
(6) 9-10 people; (7) 11-20 people; and (8) 25-70 people.
Two deviant patterns were found in the scatterplots that violated the assumption of
linearity. The first deviant pattern was that the mean values of the dependent variable for
each value of the independent variable varied in such a way that at least two of three mean
values were similar or equal.
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Item 48. Remarriage permissiveness. A subject’s personal view on remarriage
permissiveness was assessed by the coded responses to the second column (My position
NOW) of the Remarriage Theology Checklist. The coded responses were seen as a threestage continuum between conservative and liberal.
When remarriage permissiveness was plotted against attachment, the result
suggested two different mean values instead of three. The mean values for conservative and
moderate were grouped together. The second mean value was for the third response option
(liberal).
Item 195, Income security. Income security was assessed with four response
options (Very insecure. Insecure. Secure. Very secure) to the question "How secure do you
feel about maintaining this income in the future?”
When income security was plotted against self-esteem, symptoms of depression,
attachment, and anger at loss, the results suggested two groups of two similar mean values.
The first group of similar mean values included the response options "Very insecure" and
"Insecure." The second group of similar mean values included the response options "Secure"
and "Very secure."
Item 79, Acceptance of responsibility. Acceptance of responsibility for the failure
of the marriage was conceptualized as representing four stages on a continuum (based on the
responses to item 79). These stages are: (1) no responsibility accepted; (2) less than half of
the responsibility accepted; (3) half of the responsibility accepted; and (4) most or all of the
responsibility accepted.
When acceptance of responsibility was plotted against anger at loss, two groups of
mean values emerged. One group consisted of the mean values for anger at loss for response
options I and 2 for acceptance of responsibility (No responsibility accepted. Less than half of
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the responsibility accepted) and another group consisted of the mean values for response
options 3 and 4 (Half responsible. Most or all of the responsibility accepted).
Item 202, Confidence that people help. Confidence that people help was based on
a response continuum between 1 and 7 (1 =N ot at all confident, 7 = Very confident).
When confidence that people would help was plotted against self-esteem,
symptoms of depression, and anger at loss, the results suggested two groups of similar mean
values. One group consisted of the mean values of the dependent variables for response
options 1 to 4 for confidence that people would help and another group consisted of the mean
values for response options 5 to 7.
In all of the above listed cases, dummy variables were designed that dichotomized
the values of the independent variable. These dummy variables were paired with the original
variables in the hierarchical/stepwise multiple regression procedures.
Item 203, Health status. This variable was based on a response continuum
between 1 and 7 (l=P oor health, 7 = Excellent health).
When health was plotted against attachment, the mean values of attachment were
similar for response options 1 to 3 for health and for response options 5 to 7 for health. The
mean value for response option 4 of health was between these two groups. In this case a
new variable was constituted that represented three different stages of health (low, medium,
high). These stages were seen as a continuum.
Item 202, Confidence that people help. Confidence that people help was based on
a response continuum between 1 and 7 (I =N ot at all confident, 7 = Very confident).
When confidence that people would help was plotted against attachment, the mean
values of attachment were similar for response options 1 to 4 for confidence and for response
options 6 and 7 for confidence. The mean value for response option 5 for confidence was
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between these two groups. In this case a new variable was designed that represented three
different stages of confidence.
A second deviant pattern was identified when a line appeared that had two main
segments. The two segments of the line could be different from each other in three ways:
(1) The segments were differently steep, or (2) the lines in each segment had a different
trend, or (3) one segment had no trend while the other segment had either a positive or a
negative trend.
In each case a cutoff point was established and the independent variable was
dichotomized into two different groups. Dummy variables were designed in the following
cases:
1. Length of marriage plotted against attachment (0-10 years. 11-43 years)
2. Meaning (Originally a continuum from 1 to 7; with l=N o, not at all; and
7 = Yes. a great deal) plotted against self-esteem, symptoms of depression, and attachment
(Response options 1-5, Response options 6 and 7)
3. Faith maturity (NOW Faith Maturity Scale) plotted against anger at loss (Scores
of 60 or less. Scores of 61 or more)
4. Number of people to call plotted against all four outcome measures (0-3 people,
4 or more people)
5. Time since the final divorce decree plotted against symptoms of depression,
attachment, and anger at loss (0-6 years, 7 or more years)
6. Age plotted against symptoms of depression, attachment, and anger at loss (35
or younger. 36 or older).
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Principles for Developing Multiple Regression Models

The entry probability value for the stepwise component of the combined
hierarchical/stepwise multiple regression procedures was .10, whereas .101 was chosen as the
removal probability value. Since the final model was chosen based on objective and
subjective criteria. I used the above listed values in order to allow more variables to enter the
model. However, I used the probability value .05 as a criteria for the selection of the final
model.
The variables were entered using stepwise procedures in five different blocks
during each initial hierarchical/stepwise multiple regression procedure. These five blocks of
variables followed the model of coping with family stress.
The first block was reserved for variables that were thought to influence the way
the divorce was experienced (event-qualifiers). The second block contained variables that
described losses. Variables that dealt with coping resources were placed in the third block.
The fourth block contained variables that were thought to influence the perception of the
divorce. Variables that described coping strategies were put in the fifth block.
From block 2 on, each block also contained the variables that had been regressed
on the outcome measure in the block(s) before. For example, block 2 contained eventqualifiers and losses, whereas block 3 contained event-qualifiers, losses, and coping resources
and so forth. This procedure was used in order to ensure that variables did not remain in the
model that had an unacceptable high p-value.
The variables in each individual block were regressed on the dependent variable
using stepwise procedures. After the initial multiple regression procedure, some variables
were eliminated.
Some variables were entered during the procedure but at a later step removed.
Sometimes a variable was entered again after it had been removed. These variables were
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considered as unstable and not used during the following procedure, unless subjective
judgment suggested keeping the variable in the procedure.
The leading principles for subjective judgment were to (if possible) keep religious
predictors in the procedure and to maintain the model of coping with family stress as
complete as possible. Generally, variables that did not enter during a procedure were not
used again during the following procedure unless subjective judgment suggested using the
variable again.
If a variable had been paired with a dummy variable, the pair was preserved
during the procedures. This rule was followed with one exception: when both variables of a
pair entered a model but were unstable, then only the variable that was preserved in the
model after the final step was used in the following procedure.
The following goals were formulated for developing multiple regression models:
(1) to maximize the R2, (2) to increase the sample size, (3) to achieve stable models, and (4)
to maintain as many of the five parts of the model of coping with family stress as possible.
The g-values and the squared part correlations in the models were evaluated, and
no p-value above .05 and no squared part correlation lower than .007 were allowed in the
final model. The squared part correlation provides information about the unique contribution
of a particular variable to the R2 of the multiple regression model.

Developing a Multiple Regression Model for Self-Esteem
In this section the variables that were regressed on self-esteem are listed, the
process of building a multiple regression model for self-esteem is described, and the final
multiple regression model for self-esteem is presented.
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Describing the Variables for Multiple Regression Procedures
for Self-Esteem
Sixteen variables were used without additional dummy variables. Four variables
were paired with a dummy variable.
The following 16 variables were used without a paired dummy variable: gender,
loss of faith, loss of participation, stigmatization, health, income, education, faith maturity,
spiritual support, acceptance of responsibility, divorce permissiveness, remarriage
permissiveness, seeking social support, planful problem solving, positive reappraisal, and
escape-avoidance. Three of the above listed variables were employed as dummy variables:
gender (female, male), loss of faith (loss, no loss), and loss of social participation (loss, no
loss).
Item 195, Income security. Income security was assessed with four response
options (Very insecure. Insecure, Secure, Very secure) to the question "How secure do you
feel about maintaining this income in the future?" During the multiple regression procedures
for self-esteem this variable was paired with a dummy variable that had only two categories:
(1) insecure income; and (2) secure income.
Item 201, Number of people to call in an emergency.

A variable was used that

summarized the number of people in eight categories: (1) no one; (2) 1-2 people; (3) 3-4
people; (4) 5-6 people; (5) 7-8 people; (6) 9-10 people; (7) 11-20 people; and (8) 25-70
people. This variable was paired with a dummy variable that had only two groups:
(1) 0-3 people; and (2) 4 or more people.
Item 202, Confidence that people help. Confidence that people help was based on
a response continuum between 1 and 7 (1 =Not at all confident, 7 =Very confident). This
variable was paired with a dummy variable that consisted of two groups: (1) not at all
confident to midpoint; and (2) above midpoint to very confident. The original variable was
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called "degree of confidence that people help" whereas the dummy variable was called
"confidence that people help (low, high)."
Item 70, Meaning. Meaning was based on a continuum between 1 to 7 (1 = No,
not at all, 7 = Yes, a great deal). This variable was paired with a dummy variable that
consisted of two groups: (1) response option 1 to response option 5; and (2) response options
6 and 7. The first group consisted of subjects who had found no meaning or low to medium
meaning. The second group consisted of subjects who had found a lot of meaning. The
original variable was called "degree of meaning," whereas the dummy variable was called
"meaning (low/medium, high)." All variables that were used in the initial procedure for self
esteem are presented in Table 64.

Multiple Regression Procedures for Self-Esteem
First Procedure for Self-Esteem
The initial stepwise/hierarchical multiple regression procedure included all
variables that had been found to be related to self-esteem when the hypotheses were tested.
Also included were four additional dummy variables that were paired with simple variables.
A nine-predictor model emerged with a R* of .48. The betas of the variables
ranged from .094 to .262. All predictors in the model except escape-avoidance and
acceptance of responsibility were positively related to self-esteem. Some variables never
entered the model, whereas other variables were unstable.
Loss of faith was removed after faith maturity entered the model. The model that
emerged from the initial procedure is presented in Table 65.
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Table 64

Summary Information on Variables Regressed on Self-Esteem
Review of hypothesis testing
Pan of the
model

Variables

Methods of hypothesis
testing

Variables used for
multiple regression

Eventquali tiers

Gender

t-test

Gender*

Losses

Loss of faith

t-test

Loss of faith*

Loss of participation

t-test

Loss of participation*

Stigmatization

Coneiation

Stigmatization

Health status

Correlation

Health status

Income

Correlation

Income

Income security

Correlation

Income security*
Degree of income
security

Education

Correlation

Education

Faith maturity

Correlation

Faith maturity

Spiritual suppon

Correlation

Spiritual suppon

Number of people to call

Correlation

Number of people to call*
Number of people to call

Confidence that people
help

Correlation

Confidence*
Degree of confidence

Meaning

Correlation

Meaning*
Degree of meaning

Divorce permissiveness

Correlation

Divorce permissiveness

Remarriage
permissiveness

Correlation

Remarriage
permissiveness

Acceptance of
responsibility

Correlation

Acceptance of
responsibility

Seeking social suppon

Correlation

Seeking social suppon

Planful problem-solving

Correlation

Planful problem solving

Positive reappraisal

Correlation

Posiuve reappraisal

Escape-avoidance

Correlation

Escape-avoidance

Coping
resources

Perception
of the
divorce

Coping
strategies

aDummy variable.
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Table 65

First Preliminary Multiple Regression Model for Self-Esteem
Predictor

Beta

t

£

Health status

.262

5.334

.0000

Income security
(I) insecure (2) secure

.137

2.818

.0052

Education

.122

2.586

.0103

Faith maturity

.124

2.234

.0264

Confidence that people help
(I) low (2) high

.151

3.108

.0021

Acceptance of responsibility

-.094

-1.959

.0513

Remarriage permissiveness

.140

2.941

.0036

Positive reappraisal

.230

4.038

.0001

-.257

-5.296

.0000

Escape-avoidance

Note. R2 = .48, F = 24.220, N = 250.

Second Procedure for Self-Esteem
After reviewing the results of the first procedure, several variables were excluded
from the second procedure. Gender, stigmatization, and number of people to call were
removed because they were unstable predictors during the first procedure.
Loss of faith (an unstable predictor) was included in the second procedure instead
of faith maturity (a stable predictor) in an attempt to maintain the event-part of the model of
coping with family stress. Meaning (an unstable predictor) was used in the second procedure
because it was hoped that it would work well in combination with loss of faith. Number of
people to call in an emergency (an unstable predictor) was kept in the procedure because it
was hoped that it would be stable with increased sample size.
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Loss of participation, income, spiritual support, divorce permissiveness, seeking
social support, and planful problem solving were excluded because they did not enter during
the first procedure. The second procedure included the following variables: income security,
number of people to call in an emergency, confidence that people would help, meaning (all
four variables were paired with a dummy variable), loss of faith, health, education,
acceptance of responsibility, remarriage permissiveness, positive reappraisal, and escapeavoidance.
An eight-predictor model emerged with a R2 of 45. The betas of the variables
ranged from .085 to .266. Acceptance of responsibility and escape-avoidance were
negatively related to self-esteem whereas all other variables were positively related to self
esteem. Three variables were unstable during the procedure. Acceptance of responsibility
did not meet the .05 criteria. The model that emerged is presented in Table 66.

Table 66
Second Preliminary Multiple Regression Model for Self-Esteem
Predictor

Beta

t

£

Health status

.260

5.382

.0000

Income security
(1) insecure (2) secure

.154

3.241

.0013

Education

.108

2.312

.0216

Degree of confidence that people help

.153

3.193

.0016

Acceptance of responsibility

-.085

-1.799

.0732

Remarriage permissiveness

.140

3.022

.0028

Positive reappraisal

.266

5.484

.0000

-.251

-5.211

.0000

Escape-avoidance

Note. R2 = .45, F = 26.532, N = 269.
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Third Procedure for Self-Esteem
Loss of faith, number of people to call, and meaning were unstable predictors
during the second procedure. They were excluded from the third procedure. Since loss of
faith did not work well in combination with the other variables, faith maturity was again
included. The following variables were used: income security, confidence that people would
help (both paired with a dummy variable), health, education, faith maturity, acceptance of
responsibility, remarriage permissiveness, positive reappraisal, and escape-avoidance. A
stable nine-predictor model emerged with a R2 of 45. Acceptance of responsibility did not
meet the .05 criteria. The betas ranged from .077 to .275. Acceptance of responsibility and
escape-avoidance were negatively related to self-esteem whereas all other variables were
positively related to self-esteem. The model that emerged is presented in Table 67.

Table 67
Third Preliminary Multiple Regression Model for Self-Esteem
Predictor

Beta

t

E

Health status

.275

5.947

.0000

Income security
(I) insecure (2) secure

.135

2.946

.0035

Education

.116

2.598

.0099

Faith maturity

.113

2.179

.0302

Degree of confidence that people help

.138

2.995

.0030

Acceptance of responsibility

-.077

-1.704

.0896

Remarriage permissiveness

.142

3.148

.0018

Positive reappraisal

.193

3.676

.0003

-.248

-5.349

.0000

Escape-avoidance

Note. R2 = .45, F = 25.556, N = 293.
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Fourth Procedure for Self-Esteem
The procedure was repeated with the same set of variables that had been used
during the previous procedure except acceptance of responsibility (the variable did not meet
the criteria for a significant p-value in all preliminary models). A stable eight-predictor
model emerged with a R2 of 44.
The betas of the variables ranged from .113 to .274. Escape-avoidance was
negatively related to self-esteem whereas all other variables were positively related to self
esteem. Every variable contributed at least about 1% to the final multiple regression model.
The variables correlated between .169 and .422 with self-esteem.
Escape-avoidance was negatively related to self-esteem whereas all other variables
were positively related to self-esteem. All variables in the model were stable. Once they
had entered they remained in the model.
Three parts of the model of coping with family stress were preserved in the
model: coping resources (five variables entered), perception of the divorce (one variable
entered), and coping strategies (two variables entered). Event-qualifiers and losses were not
represented in the final model.
The model was found to satisfy the conditions that had been presented earlier in
this chapter. Therefore, this model was selected as the final multiple regression model for
self-esteem. This model was better than all three preliminary models because all predictors
were stable, the predictors had probability values lower than the .05 criteria, and the number
of cases included in the model was higher than in all three preliminary models. The final
multiple regression model for self-esteem is presented in Table 68.
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Table 68

Final Multiple Regression Model for Self-Esteem
Step

Final Model

Predictor

Total
R1

Increase
in R2

F for
Increase
in R2

D

Part Sq‘

Health status

.178

.178

63.44

.0000

.068

Faith maturity

.240

.062

23.80

.0000

Degree of confidence that
people help

.281

.041

16.53

Income security
(I) insecure (2) secure

.308

.027

Education

.326

Step 2.

Remarriage permissiveness

Step 3.

Step 1.

Beta

£

.422

.274

.0000

.009

.297

.113

.0303

.0001

.015

.279

.130

.0052

11.28

.0009

.017

.267

.133

.0039

.019

7.98

.0051

.013

.210

.115

.0106

.352

.026

11.38

.0008

.019

.169

.140

.0021

Escape-avoidance

.410

.058

28.32

.0000

.059

-.390

-.253

.0000

Positive reappraisal

.441

.031

15.75

.0001

.031

.358

.205

.0001

Note. Model F = 28.19, N = 295.
*Part correlation squared (unique contribution to R2).
bZero-order correlation.
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Developing a Multiple Regression Model for Symptoms of Depression
In this section the variables that were regressed on symptoms of depression are
listed, the process of building a multiple regression model is described, and the final multiple
regression model for symptoms of depression is presented.

Describing the Variables for Multiple Regression Procedures
for Symptoms of Depression
Fourteen variables were used without additional dummy variables. Six variables
were paired with a dummy variable.
The following 14 variables were used without an additional dummy variable:
gender, loss of faith, loss of participation, stigmatization, health, income, general social
support by the local church, spiritual support, faith maturity, law orientation, seeking social
support, planful problem solving, positive reappraisal, and escape-avoidance. Three of the
above listed variables were employed as dummy variables: gender (female, male), loss of
faith (loss, no loss), and loss of social participation (loss, no loss).
Item 188, Age. Age was paired with a dummy variable that consisted of two
groups: (I) subjects between 24 and 35 years; and (2) subjects 36 years or older.
Item 75. Time since the final divorce decree. This variable was paired with a
dummy variable that differentiated between two groups: (1) subjects who had been divorced
for 6 or fewer years, and (2) subjects who had been divorced for more than 6 years.
Item 195. Income security. Income security was assessed with four response
options (Very insecure. Insecure, Secure, Very secure) to the question "How secure do you
feel about maintaining this income in the future?" This variable was paired with a dummy
variable that had only two categories: (1) insecure income; and (2) secure income. The
original variable was called "degree of income security" whereas the dummy variable was
listed as "income security (insecure, secure)."
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Item 201, Number of people to call in an emergency.

A variable was used that

summarized the number of people in eight categories: (1) no one: (2) 1-2 people: (3) 3-4
people: (4) 5-6 people: (5) 7-8 people; (6) 9-10 people: (7) 11-20 people; and (8) 25-70
people. This variable was paired with a dummy variable that had only two groups:
(1) 0-3 people; and (2) 4 or more people.
Item 202, Confidence that people help. Confidence that people help was based on
a response continuum between I and 7 (I = Not at all confident, 7 = Very confident). This
variable was paired with a dummy variable that consisted of two groups: (1) not at all
confident to midpoint; and (2) above midpoint to very confident.
Item 70. Meaning. Meaning was based on a continuum between 1 to 7 (1 = No,
not at all, 7 = Yes, a great deal). This variable was paired with a dummy variable that
consisted of two groups: (1) response option 1 to response option 5; and (2) response options
6 and 7. The first group consisted of subjects who had found no meaning or low to medium
meaning. The second group consisted of subjects who had found a lot of meaning. The
original variable was called "degree of meaning," whereas the dummy variable was called
"meaning (low/medium, high)." All variables used in the initial procedure for symptoms of
depression are presented in Table 69.

Multiple Regression Procedures for
Symptoms of Depression
First Procedure for Symptoms of Depression
The initial multiple regression procedure for symptoms of depression included all
variables that had been found to be related to symptoms of depression when the hypotheses
were tested. Also included were six additional dummy variables that were paired with simple
variables. A nine-predictor model emerged with a R2 o f .49. The betas of the variables
ranged from .089 to .315. Stigmatization and escape-avoidance were positively related to
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Table 69
Summary Information on Variables Regressed on Symptoms o f Depression

Review of hypothesis testing
Pan of the
model

Variables

Methods of hypothesis
testing

Variables used for
multiple regression

Gender

t-test

Gender1

Age

Correlation

Age1
Age

Time since divorce

Conelation

Time since divorce1
Time since divorce

Loss of faith

t-test

Loss of faith1

Loss of panicipation

t-test

Loss of panicipation1

Stigmatization

Conelation

Stigmatization

Health status

Correlation

Health status

Income

Conelation

Income

Income security

Correlation

Income security1
Degree of income
security

Faith maturity

Conelation

Faith maturity

General social suppon

Conelation

General social suppon

Spiritual suppon

Conelation

Spiritual suppon

Number of people to call

Conelation

Number of people to call1
Number of people to call

Confidence that people
help

Conelation

Confidence that people
help1
Degree of confidence that
people help

Perception
of the
divorce

Meaning

Conelation

Meaning1
Degree of meaning

Law orientation

Conelation

Law orientation

Coping
strategies

Seeking social suppon

Conelation

Seeking social suppon

Planful problem-solving

Conelation

Planful problem solving

Positive reappraisal

Correlation

Positive reappraisal

Escape-avoidance

Correlation

Escape-avoidance

Eventqualifiers

Losses

Coping
resources

2Dummy variable.
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symptoms of depression. All other variables were negatively related to symptoms of
depression. Some variables never entered the model, whereas other variables were unstable.
The model that emerged from the initial procedure is presented in Table 70.

Table 70
First Preliminary Multiple Regression Model for Symptoms of Depression
Predictor

Beta

t

£

Age
(I) 35 or younger (2) 36 or older

-.115

-2.367

.0187

Time since final divorce decree

-.089

-1.814

.0710

Stigmatization

.134

2.723

.0070

Health status

-.315

-6.271

.0000

Degree of income security

-.160

-3.246

.0013

Number of people to call

-.155

-3.007

.0029

Meaning (I) low/medium (2) high

-.141

-2.675

.0080

Positive reappraisal

-.126

-2.346

.0198

.229

4.630

.0000

Escape-avoidance

Note. R2 = .49, F = 25.216, N = 242.

Second Procedure for Symptoms of Depression
After reviewing the results of the first procedure, several variables were excluded
from the second procedure. Loss of faith, faith maturity, and confidence that people help
were removed because they were unstable predictors. Gender, loss of participation, income,
general social support, spiritual support, law orientation, seeking social support, and planful
problem solving were eliminated from the procedure because they did not enter during the
initial procedure.
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Time since the final divorce decree (simple variable and dummy variable) did not
work well as a pair during the initial procedure. At step I the dummy variable entered but
was removed at step 16. At the following step, the simple variable was entered into the
model. I decided to keep the pair during the second procedure because I hoped that the pair
would work better with increased sample size.
The second procedure included the following variables: age, time since the final
divorce decree, income security, number of people to call in an emergency, meaning (all five
listed variables included a dummy variable), stigmatization, health, positive reappraisal, and
escape-avoidance.
A nine-predictor model emerged with a R2 of .51. Time since the final divorce
decree barely met the criteria for a significant p-value in the model. Age entered the model
when the third block of variables (coping resources including first and second block) was
regressed on symptoms of depression.
The betas of the variables ranged from .087 to .306. Stigmatization and escapeavoidance were positively related to symptoms of depression whereas the other variables
were negatively related to symptoms of depression. All variables in the model were stable.
The model that emerged from the second procedure is presented in Table 71.

Third Procedure for Symptoms of Depression
The procedure was repeated with the same set of variables as in the previous
procedure except that time since the final divorce decree was dropped (the variable had
barely met the criteria for a significant p-value in the second preliminary model).
An eight-predictor model emerged with a R2 of .50. The betas of the variables in
the model ranged from .116 to .309.
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Table 71
Second Preliminary Multiple Regression Model for Symptoms o f Depression

Predictor

Beta

t

2

Age
(I) 35 or younger (2) 36 or older

-.100

-2.261

.0246

Time since final divorce decree

-.087

-1.969

.0499

Sdgmadzation

.120

2.630

.0090

Health status

-.306

-6.682

.0000

Income security
(/) insecure (2) secure

-.152

-3.359

.0009

Number of people to call

-.118

-2.518

.0124

Meaning (1) low/medium (2) high

-.137

-2.854

.0046

Positive reappraisal

-.150

-3.076

.0023

.268

5.938

.0000

Escape-avoidance

Note. R2 = .51, F = 32.126, N = 285.

Age (simple variable) and the dummy variable for age (35 years or younger. 36
years or older) did not work well as a pair during the multiple regression procedure. At step
1 age (the simple variable) was entered. At step 7 the dummy variable for age was added to
the model. At step 9 the simple variable was removed and the dummy variable remained in
the model.
Compared with the second preliminary model, the betas for age, stigmatization,
health, meaning, and escape-avoidance increased, whereas the betas for income security,
number of people to call, and positive reappraisal decreased. The model that emerged from
the third procedure is presented in Table 72.
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Table 72
Third Preliminary Multiple Regression Model for Symptoms of Depression

Predictor

Beta

t

£

Age
(I) 35 or younger (2) 36 or older)

-.124

-2.846

.0048

Stigmatization

.123

2.705

.0073

Health status

-.309

-6.744

.0000

Income security
(I) insecure (2) secure

-.135

-3.012

.0028

Number of people to call

-.116

-2.456

.0147

Meaning
(1) low/medium (2) high

-.147

-3.044

.0026

Positive reappraisal

-.148

-3.053

.0025

.278

6.158

.0000

Escape-avoidance

Note. R2 = .50, F = 34.985, N = 285.

Fourth Procedure for Symptoms of Depression
The procedure was repeated with the same set of variables as in the previous
procedure except that time since the final divorce decree was used instead of age. Time
since the final divorced decree entered the model at the first step. An eight-predictor model
emerged with a R1 of .50. The betas ranged from .107 to .298.
Compared with the second preliminary model the betas for time since the final
divorce decree, income security, and escape-avoidance increased, whereas the betas for
health, stigmatization, number of people to call, meaning, and positive reappraisal decreased.
The model that emerged from the fourth procedure is presented in Table 73.
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Table 73
Fourth Preliminary Multiple Regression Model for Symptoms o f Depression

Predictor

Beta

t

£

Time since final divorce decree

-.107

-2.487

.0135

Sdgmatizadon

.116

2.522

.0122

Health status

-.298

-6.501

.0000

Income security
(I) insecure (2) secure

-.154

-3.401

.0008

Number of people to call

-.113

-2.399

.0171

Meaning (1) low/medium (2) high

-.127

-2.634

.0089

Positive reappraisal

-.143

-2.952

.0034

.288

6.434

.0000

Escape-avoidance

Note. R- = .50, F = 35.185, N = 287.

Selecting a Final Model for Symptoms of Depression
The results of the third and the fourth procedure suggested that both time since the
final divorce decree and age (35 or younger, 36 or older) are significant and meaningful
predictors in combination with the other seven variables. Since the results of the third and
fourth procedure did not present a significant improvement over the second preliminary
model and since both age (35 or younger, 36 or older) and time since the divorce decree
were good predictors when used individually, it was decided to choose model 2 as the final
model.
Every variable contributed at least 0.7% to the model. The betas of the variables
ranged from .087 to .306. Every variable correlated at least .08 with symptoms of
depression.
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Age (35 or younger, 36 or older) entered the model when the third block of
variables (coping resources including first and second block) was regressed on symptoms of
depression. Since age had entered the model at the first step during procedure 3 (without
time since the final divorce decree), the late entry of age (35 or younger, 36 or older) in the
model was not of concern to me.
All five parts (event-qualifiers, losses, coping resources, perception of the divorce,
and coping strategies) of the model of coping with family stress were preserved in this
multiple regression model. The model was found to satisfy the conditions that had been
presented earlier in this chapter. The final model for symptoms of depression is presented in
Table 74.

Developing a Multiple Regression Model for Attachment
In this section the variables that were regressed on attachment are listed, the
process of building a multiple regression model is described, and the final multiple regression
model for attachment is presented.

Describing the Variables for Multiple Regression Procedures
for Attachment
Fifteen variables were used without additional dummy variables. Seven variables
were paired with a dummy variable.
The following variables were employed without an additional dummy variable:
gender, religious affiliation, who suggested the divorce, who insisted on the divorce, loss of
faith, loss of participation, loss of a happy relationship, stigmatization, health status, faith
maturity, confidence that people help, divorce permissiveness, planful problem solving,
positive reappraisal, and escape-avoidance.
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Table 74

Final Multiple Regression Model for Symptoms of Depression
Step

Final Model

Predictor

Total
R2

Increase
in R2

F for
Increase
in R2

D

Pan Sq*

Ib

Beta

D

Step 1.

Time since final divorce decree

.017

.017

5.03

.0256

.007

-.132

-.087

.0499

Step 2.

Stigmatization

.094

.076

23.80

.0000

.012

.267

.120

.0090

Step 3.

Health status

.314

.220

89.93

.0000

.079

-.491

-.306

.0000

Income security
(1) insecure (2) secure

.350

.037

15.88

.0001

.020

-.333

-.152

.0009

Number of people to call

.375

.024

10.87

.0011

.011

-.356

-.118

.0124

Age
(1) 35 or younger
(2) 36 or older

.383

.008

3.70

.0554

.009

-.084

-.100

.0246

Step 4.

Meaning
(1) low/medium (2) high

.435

.052

25.58

.0000

.014

-.338

-.137

.0046

Step 5.

Escape-avoidance

.496

.061

33.15

.0000

.062

.459

.268

.0000

Positive reappraisal

.513

.017

9.46

.0023

.017

-.327

-.150

.0023

Note. Model F = 32.13, N = 285.
*Part correlation squared (unique contribution to R2).
bZero-order correlation.
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Item 202, Confidence that people help. This variable was based on a response
continuum between I and 7 (I= N ot at all confident, 7 = Very confident).
It was discovered that three different stages of confidence that people help
emerged when this variable was plotted against attachment. Therefore, a new variable was
designed that consisted of the following stages o f confidence: (1) not confident. (2) more or
less confident, and (3) confident or very confident.
Item 203, Health status. This variable was based on a response continuum
between 1 and 7 (l= P o o r health, 7 = Excellent health).
It was discovered that three different stages of health emerged when health was
plotted against attachment. Therefore, a new variable was designed that consisted of the
following stages of health: (1) poor health; (2) medium health; and (3) good to excellent
health.
Seven of the above listed variables were employed as dummy variables: gender
(female, male), who suggested the divorce (I/both suggested. Spouse suggested), who insisted
on the divorce (I/both insisted. Spouse insisted), loss of faith (loss, no loss), loss of social
participation (loss, no loss), and loss of a happy relationship (loss, no loss). For religious
affiliation a dummy variable was designed that was based on the three denominational
subsamples: (1) Adventists; (2) Lutherans; and (3) Nazarenes.
Item 188, Age. Age was paired with a dummy variable that consisted of two
groups; (1) subjects between 24 and 35 years; and (2) subjects 36 years or older.
Item 74, Length of marriage. Length of marriage was paired with a dummy
variable that consisted of two groups: (1) 0-10 years married; and (2) 11-43 years married.
Item 75, Time since the final divorce decree. This variable was paired with a
dummy variable that differentiated between two groups: (1) subjects who had been divorced
for 6 or fewer years, and (2) subjects who had been divorced for more than 6 years.
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Item 195, Income security. Income security was assessed with four response
options (Very insecure. Insecure, Secure, Very secure) to the question "How secure do you
feel about maintaining this income in the future?" This variable was paired with a dummy
variable that had only two categories: (1) insecure income; and (2) secure income. The
original variable was called "degree of income security" whereas the dummy variable was
listed as "income security (insecure, secure).”
Item 201, Number of people to call in an emergency.

A variable was used that

summarized the number of people in eight categories: (1) no one; (2) 1-2 people; (3) 3-4
people; (4) 5-6 people; (5) 7-8 people; (6) 9-10 people; (7) 11-20 people; and (8) 25-70
people. This variable was paired with a dummy variable that had only two groups:
(1) 0-3 people: and (2) 4 or more people.
Item 70, Meaning. Meaning was based on a continuum between 1 to 7 (1 = No,
not at all, 7 = Yes. a great deal). This variable was paired with a dummy variable that
consisted of two groups: (1) response option 1 to response option 5; and (2) response options
6 and 7. The first group consisted of subjects who had found no meaning or low to medium
meaning. The second group consisted of subjects who had found a lot of meaning. The
original variable was called "degree of meaning," whereas the dummy variable was called
"meaning (low/medium, high)."
Item 48, Remarriage permissiveness. A subject’s personal view on remarriage
permissiveness was assessed by the coded responses to the second column (My position
NOW) of the Remarriage Theology Checklist. The coded responses were seen as a threestage continuum between conservative and liberal. Remarriage permissiveness was paired
with a dummy variable that consisted of two groups: (1) subjects who were conservative and
moderate regarding remarriage, and (2) subjects who were liberal regarding remarriage. All
variables that were used in the initial procedure for attachment are presented in Table 75.
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Table 75

Summary Information on Variables Regressed on Attachment
Review of hypothesis testing
Pan of the
model
Eventqualifiers

Losses

Coping
resources

Perception
of the
divorce

Variables

Methods of hypothesis
testing

Variables used for
multiple regression

Gender

t-test

Gender*

Age

Correlation

Age1
Age

Religious affiliation

ANOVA

Religious affiliation1

Length of marriage

Conelation

Length of marriage1
Length of marriage

Time since divorce

Conelation

Time since divorce1
Time since divorce

Who suggested divorce

t-test

Who suggested divorce1

Who insisted

t-test

Who insisted1

Loss of faith

t-test

Loss of faith1

Loss of panicipation

t-test

Loss of participation1

Stigmatization

Conelation

Stigmatization

Loss of a happy marriage

t-test

Loss of a happy
marriage1

Health status

Conelation

Health status (3 stages)

Income security

Correlation

Income security1
Degree of income
security

Faith maturity

Conelation

Faith maturity

Number of people to call

Conelation

Number of people to call1
Number of people to call

Confidence that people
help

Conelation

Confidence that people
help (3 stages)

Meaning

Correlation

Meaning1
Degree of meaning

Divorce permissiveness

Conelation

Divorce permissiveness

Remarriage
permissiveness

Conelation

Remarriage
permissiveness1
Remarriage
permissiveness
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Table 75—Continued.

Review of hypothesis tesung
Pan of the
model
Coping
behaviors

Variables used for
multiple regression

Methods of hypothesis
testing

Variables
Planfiil problem solving

Correlation

Planful problem solving

Positive reappraisal

Correlation

Positive reappraisal

Escape-avoidance

Correlation

Escape-avoidance

'‘Dummy variable.

Multiple Regression Procedures for Attachment
First Procedure for Attachment
The initial hierarchical multiple regression procedure for attachment included all
variables that had been found to be related to attachment when the hypotheses were tested.
Also included were seven additional dummy variables that were paired with single variables.
A 10-predictor model emerged with a R2 of .54. Some variables never entered the model,
whereas other variables were unstable. The betas of the variables ranged from .087 to .407.
Time since the final divorce decree, loss of faith, health status, meaning, divorce
permissiveness, and positive reappraisal were negatively related to attachment. Males were
more attached to their former spouse than females. The other three variables were positively
related to attachment. The model that emerged from the initial procedure is presented in
Table 76.

Second Procedure for Attachment
After reviewing the results of the first procedure, several variables were excluded
from the second procedure. Who insisted on the divorce, loss of a happy relationship,
income security, and number of people to call were removed because they were unstable
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predictors. Loss of faith was kept because it was hoped that the variable would be stable
with increased sample size.
Time since the final divorce decree (simple variable) was removed because the
pair had not worked well during the procedure. At step 2 the dummy variable entered, but
was removed at step 13 after the simple variable had been entered. At step 23 the dummy
variable returned and the simple variable was removed at the last step. It was decided to use
only the dummy variable in the second procedure. Seven variables that did not enter during
the initial procedure were excluded from the second procedure.

Table 76
First Preliminary Multiple Regression Model for Attachment
Predictor

Beta

t

£

Gender (I) female (2) male

.113

2.431

.0158

-.188

-4.158

.0000

.155

3.419

.0007

-.096

-2.006

.0460

.090

1.921

.0559

Health status (low, medium, high)

-.138

-2.891

.0042

Degree of meaning

-.210

-3.894

.0001

Remarriage permissiveness
(I) conservative/moderate (2) liberal

-.087

-1.937

.0540

Positive reappraisal

-.109

-2.015

.0450

.407

8.745

.0000

Time since final divorce decree
(1) 6 years or fewer
(2) 7 years or more
Length of marriage
Loss of faith (I) loss (2) no loss
Stigmatization

Escape-avoidance

Note. R2 = .54, F = 27.328, N = 246.
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The second procedure included the following variables: length of marriage,
meaning, remarriage permissiveness (all three variables were paired with a dummy variable),
time since the final divorce decree (dummy variable), gender, loss of faith, stigmatization,
health status, positive reappraisal, and escape-avoidance.
A nine-predictor model emerged with a R2 of .55. Stigmatization was removed at
step 9. The betas of the nine variables ranged from .076 to .443. In the model that emerged
the g-value for remarriage permissiveness was higher than .05. Time since the final divorce
decree, loss of faith, health status, meaning, remarriage permissiveness, and positive
reappraisal were negatively related to attachment. Males were more attached to their former
spouse than females. Length of marriage and escape-avoidance were positively related to
attachment. The model is presented in Table 77.

Table 77
Second Preliminary Multiple Regression Model for Attachment
Predictor

Beta

t

2

Gender (1) female (2) male

.092

2.143

.0330

-.189

-4.501

.0000

.125

2.995

.0030

Loss of faith (I) loss (2) no loss

-.102

-2.349

.0195

Health status (low, medium, high)

-.142

-3.238

.0014

Degree of meaning

-.244

-5.069

.0000

Remarriage permissiveness

-.076

-1.814

.0707

Positive reappraisal

-.100

-2.071

.0393

.443

10.249

.0000

Time since final divorce decree
(1) 6 years or fewer
(2) 7 years or more
Length of marriage

Escape-avoidance

Note. R2 = .55, F = 36.042, N = 279.
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Third Procedure for Attachment
The third procedure included the following variables: length of marriage, meaning
(both variables were paired with a dummy variable), time since the final divorce decree
(dummy variable), gender, loss of faith, health status, positive reappraisal, and escapeavoidance. Not included were remarriage permissiveness and stigmatization. An eightpredictor model emerged with a R2 of .56.
The betas of the variables ranged from .091 to .434. All variables in the model
were stable. The model that emerged was very similar to the second preliminary model
except that remarriage permissiveness was not included. The model is presented in Table 78.

Table 78
Third Preliminary Multiple Regression Model for Attachment
Predictor

Beta

t

£

Gender (I) female (2) male

.108

2.656

.0083

-.187

-4.745

.0000

.136

3.452

.0006

Loss of faith (I) loss (2) no loss

-.100

-2.428

.0158

Health status (low, medium, high)

-.145

-3.495

.0005

Degree of meaning

-.258

-5.670

.0000

Positive reappraisal

-.091

-1.993

.0472

.434

10.498

.0000

Time since final divorce decree
(1) 6 years or fewer
(2) 7 years or more
Length of marriage

Escape-avoidance

Note. R2 = .56, F = 46.194, N = 303.
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Fourth Procedure for Attachment
Included in the fourth procedure were all variables that had been used for the third
procedure except positive reappraisal. This variable was excluded because it had a relatively
high p-value (.0472) in the model that emerged as a result of the third procedure, and its
squared part correlation (unique contribution to R2) was lower than .007.
A seven-predictor model emerged with a R2 of .55. Time since the final divorce
decree, loss of faith, health status, and meaning were negatively related to attachment.
Regarding gender, males were more attached to their former spouse than females. Length of
marriage and escape-avoidance were positively related to attachment.
All variables in the model were stable. All Five parts (event-qualifiers. losses,
coping resources, perception of the divorce, and coping strategies) of the model of coping
with family stress were preserved in this multiple regression model.
The model was found to satisfy the conditions that had been presented earlier in
this chapter. Therefore, the model that emerged from the fourth procedure was selected as
final multiple regression model for attachment in this study.
The betas of the variables ranged from .090 to .547. Every variable contributed
at least 1% to the model. The correlations with attachment ranged from .09 to .55. The
final model for attachment is presented in Table 79.

Developing a Multiple Regression Model for Anger at Loss
In this section the variables that were regressed on anger at loss are listed, the
process of building a multiple regression model is described, and the final multiple regression
model for anger at loss is presented.
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Table 79

Final Multiple Re2ression Model for Attachment
Step

Predictor

Total
R2

Increase:
in R2

Gender (I) female (2) mile

.068

.068

Time since final divorce decree
(1) 6 years or fewer
(2) 7 years or more

.123

Length of marriage
Step 2.

Final Model

F for
Increase
in R2

C

Part Sq*

j*

Beta

Q

22.24

.0000

.014

.262

.122

.0027

.055

18.88

.0000

.034

-.258

-.188

.0000

.138

.015

5.32

.0218

.018

.090

.137

.0006

Loss of faith (I) loss (2) no loss

.185

.047

17.26

.0000

.014

-.248

-.123

.0023

Step 3.

Health status
(low, medium, high)

.279

.094

38.81

.0000

.019

-.344

-.145

.0005

Step 4.

Degree of meaning

.388

.109

52.93

.0000

.076

-.484

-.295

.0000

Step 5.

Escape-avoidance

.550

.162

107.00

.0000

.162

.547

.428

.0000

Step 1.

Note. Model F = 51.826, N = 305.
“Part correlation squared (unique contribution to R2).
bZero-order correlation.
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Describing the Variables for Multiple Regression Procedures
for Anger at Loss

Ten variables were used without additional dummy variables. Seven variables
were paired with a dummy variable. The following variables were used without an
additional dummy variable: loss of faith, stigmatization, health, general social support by the
local church, spiritual support, meaning, law orientation, seeking social support, positive
reappraisal, and escape-avoidance. Loss of faith (loss, no loss) was used as a dummy
variable.
Item 188, Age. Age was paired with a dummy variable that consisted of two
groups: (I) subjects between 24 and 35 years; and (2) subjects 36 years or older.
Item 75, Time since the final divorce decree. This variable was paired with a
dummy variable that differentiated between two groups: (1) subjects who had been divorced
for 6 or fewer years, and (2) subjects who had been divorced for more than 6 years.
Item 195. Income security. Income security was assessed with four response
options (Very insecure. Insecure, Secure, Very secure) to the question "How secure do you
feel about maintaining this income in the future?" This variable was paired with a dummy
variable that had only two categories: (1) insecure income: and (2) secure income. The
original variable was called "degree of income security" whereas the dummy variable was
listed as "income security (insecure, secure)."
Item 201, Number of people to call in an emergency.

A variable was used that

summarized the number of people in eight categories: (1) no one; (2) 1-2 people; (3) 3-4
people; (4) 5-6 people; (5) 7-8 people; (6) 9-10 people; (7) 11-20 people; and (8) 25-70
people. This variable was paired with a dummy variable that had only two groups:
(1) 0-3 people; and (2) 4 or more people.
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Item 202, Confidence that people help. Confidence that people help was based on
a response continuum between I and 7 (l= N o t at all confident, 7 = Very confident). This
variable was paired with a dummy variable that consisted of two groups: (I) not at all
confident to midpoint: and (2) above midpoint to very confident.
Items 27-41, 43; Faith maturity (now). Faith maturity (now) was paired with a
dummy variable that consisted of two groups: (I) subjects who scored between 22 and 60;
and (2) subjects who scored between 61 and 80.
Item 79, Acceptance of responsibility. Acceptance of responsibility for the failure
of the marriage was conceptualized as representing four stages on a continuum (No
responsibility accepted. Less than half of the responsibility accepted. Half of the
responsibility accepted. Most or all of the responsibility accepted).
This variable was paired with a dummy variable that consisted of two groups: (1)
None or some of the responsibility accepted; and (2) half or more of the responsibility
accepted. All variables used in the initial procedure are presented in Table 80.

Multiple Regression Procedures for Anger at Loss
First Procedure for Anger at Loss
The initial hierarchical multiple regression procedure for anger at loss included all
variables that had been found to be related to anger at loss when the hypotheses were tested.
Also included were seven dummy variables that were paired with simple variables. A sevenpredictor model emerged with a R2 of .33. Some variables never entered the model, whereas
other variables were unstable. The betas ranged from .095 to .283. Law orientation and
escape-avoidance were positively related to anger at loss. The other variables were
negatively related to anger at loss. The model that emerged is presented in Table 81.
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Table 80
Summary Information on Variables Regressed on Anger at Loss

Review of hypothesis testing
Pan of the
model
Eventqualifiers

Losses

Coping
resources

Perception
of the
divorce

Coping
strategies

Variables

Methods of hypothesis
testing

Variables used for
multiple regression

Age

Correlation

Age1
Age

Time since divorce

Correlation

Time since divorce1
Time since divorce

Loss of faith

t-test

Loss of faith1

Stigmatization

Correlation

Stigmatization

Health status

Correlation

Health status

Income security

Correlation

Income security1
Degree of income
security

Faith maturity

Correlation

Faith maturity1
Faith maturity

General social support

Correlation

General social support

Spiritual support

Correlation

Spiritual support

Number of people to call

Correlation

Number of people to call1
Number of people to call

Confidence that people
help

Correlation

Confidence that people
help1
Degree of confidence that
people help

Meaning

Correlation

Degree of meaning

Acceptance of
responsibility

Correlation

Acceptance of
responsibility1
Acceptance of
responsibility

Law orientadon

Correlation

Law orientation

Seeking social support

Correlation

Seeking social support

Posiuve reappraisal

Correlation

Positive reappraisal

Escape-avoidance

Correlation

Escape-avoidance

“Dummy variable.
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Table 81
First Preliminary Multiple Regression Model for Anger at Loss

Predictor

Beta

t

£

Time since final divorce decree
(1) 6 years or fewer
(2) 7 years or more

-.228

-4.176

.0000

Faith maturity

-.137

-2.419

.0163

Number of people to call

-.096

-1.706

.0894

Degree of meaning

-.095

-1.694

.0915

Acceptance of responsibility
(1) none or less than half
(2) half or more

-.262

-4.905

.0000

Law orientation

.117

2.168

.0311

Escape-avoidance

.283

5.075

.0000

Note. R2 = .33, F = 16.858, N = 245.

Second Procedure for Anger at Loss
After reviewing the results of the first procedure, several variables were excluded
from the second procedure. Stigmatization and confidence that people help were removed
because they were unstable predictors. Age, loss of faith, health, income security, general
social support, spiritual support, planful problem solving, and positive reappraisal were
eliminated from the procedure because they did not enter during the initial procedure.
The second procedure included the following variables: time since the final
divorce decree, faith maturity, number of people to call in an emergency, acceptance of
responsibility (all four listed variables included a dummy variable), meaning, law orientation,
and escape-avoidance. A six-predictor model emerged with a R2 of .35. Meaning was
removed from the model at the last step. The betas of the variables ranged from .120 to
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.337. Law orientation and escape-avoidance were positively related to anger at loss. The
other four variables were negatively related to anger at loss. The model that emerged from
the second procedure is presented in Table 82.

Table 82
Second Preliminary Multiple Regression Model for Anger at Loss
Predictor

Beta

t

£

Time since the final divorce decree
(1) 6 years or fewer
(2) 7 years or more

-.235

-4.739

.0000

Faith maturity

-.136

-2.674

.0079

Number of people to call

-.130

-2.551

.0113

Acceptance of responsibility
(1) none or less than half
(2) half or more

-.251

-5.161

.0000

Law orientauon

.120

2.455

.0147

Escape-avoidance

.337

6.772

.0000

Note. R2 = .35, F = 24.865. N = 285.

Third Procedure for Anger at Loss
After reviewing the results of the second procedure for anger at loss, meaning was
excluded from the third procedure (it had been removed from the model at the last step of the
second procedure). The third procedure included the following variables: time since the final
divorce decree, faith maturity, number of people to call in an emergency, acceptance of
responsibility (all four listed variables included a dummy variable), law orientation, and
escape-avoidance.
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A six-predictor model emerged with a R2 of .35. Law orientation and escapeavoidance were positively related to anger at loss. The other four variables were negatively
related to anger at loss. All variables in the model were stable.
Four parts of the model of coping with family stresswerepreserved inthe model:
event-qualifiers (one variable entered), coping resources (two variables entered), perception
of the divorce (two variables entered), and coping strategies (one variable entered). No
variable was found in the model that represented losses.
The model was found to satisfy the conditions that had been presented earlier in
this chapter. Therefore, the model that emerged from the thirdprocedure wasselected as the
final multiple regression model for anger at loss in this study.
The betas of the variables in the final model ranged from . 102 to .326. Each
variable contributed at least I % to the model. The correlations of the variables with anger at
loss ranged from .145 to .383. The final multiple regression model for anger at loss is
presented in Table 83.

Summary of Chapter 6
In this chapter the development of four multiple regression models was described.
For each of the four outcome measures a multiple regression model was presented that is
based on the model of coping with family stress.
For symptoms of depression and attachment, the entire adapted model of coping
with family stress was preserved in the final multiple regression models. For self-esteem,
coping resources, perception of the divorce, and coping strategies were included in the final
multiple regression model. For anger at loss, four segments of the model of coping with
family stress were preserved in the model: event-qualifiers, coping resources, perception of
the divorce, and coping strategies.
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Table 83

Final Multiple Regression Model for Anger at Loss
Step

Predictor

Final Model

Total
R2

Increase
in RJ

F for
Increase
in R2

£

Pan Sq*

r"

Beta

£

Step 1.

Time since the final divorce
decree
(1) 6 years or fewer
(2) 7 years or more

.074

.074

23.51

.0000

.047

-.272

-.222

.0000

Step 2.

Number of people to call

.146

.072

24.64

.0000

.018

-.265

-.142

.0046

Faith maturity

.178

.032

11.26

.0009

.021

-.272

-.152

.0023

Acceptance of responsibility
(1) none or less than half
(2) half or more

.235

.058

21.92

.0000

.068

-.253

-.261

.0000

Law orientation

.246

.011

4.12

.0434

.010

.145

.102

.0330

Escape-avoidance

.345

.099

43.82

.0000

.099

.383

.326

.0000

Step 3.

Step 4.

Note. Model F = 25.39, N = 296.
“Part correlation squared (unique contribution to R3).
bZero-order correlation.

CHAPTER VII

SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, CONTRIBUTIONS. LIMITATIONS,
CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Introduction
This chapter presents the summary of the study and the discussion of the findings.
Contributions, limitations, conclusions, and recommendations are also presented.

Summary
The summary of this study is presented in the following three sections: (1)
Statement of the Problem. (2) Overview of Related Literature, and (3) Methodology.

Statement of the Problem
The basic question for this research was to find out which social factors, religious
factors, and coping strategies are related to the divorce adjustment of divorced Christians
who are members of predominately conservative Protestant denominations and how well
these Christians adjust to divorce. Special emphasis was placed on investigating selected
religious dimensions as possible determinants of divorce adjustment.

Overview of Related Literature
The most recent official documents on divorce and remarriage of The Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod and the Seventh-day Adventist Church reflect a view on divorce that
focuses on identifying a guilty and an innocent party. There was no reference to a biblical
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exception clause in the most recent Manual of the Church of the Nazarene. Instead, an
ambiguous clause was included referring to "legal or physical protection" (p. 48). When
dealing with divorce and remarriage, all three denominations seem to accept only a limited
number of more or less well-defined cases. A brief review of Adventist sources showed
signs of a discussion about the acceptability of divorce and remarriage in Adventist circles.
The literature on divorce problems of Seventh-day Adventists (Dimmig: 1970.
Erben. 1993a. 1994; Osborn. 1990; Sahlin & Sahlin, 1997; Staff, 1974) was limited. No
study was found that investigated divorce problems of members of The Lutheran Church—
Missouri Synod or the Church of the Nazarene. A number of researchers (Ashenhurst,
1980/1981; Barringer, 1973; Baxter, 1984/1985; Erben 1993a, 1994, 1997; Kitson, 1992;
Moore, L. L. 1980/1981; Moore, R.. 1987/1988; Raschke. 1974/1975) found that religious
variables were related to measures of divorce adjustment. Kitson’s (1992) findings especially
pointed to the importance of religious affiliation as a significant factor. Whereas Gander
(1991) compared Mormons and non-Mormons, no study was found that compared divorced
members of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod, and
the Church of the Nazarene.

Methodology
The population for this research project was composed of all currently divorced
men and women residing in the United States of America who are members of The Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod, the Church of the Nazarene, and the Seventh-day Adventist
Church. Random samples of local congregations were obtained that were stratified according
to church size. This project relied on local pastors for the distribution of the research
packages. Approximately 2,150 questionnaires were delivered to subjects in 271
congregations. Five hundred fifty responses were received. Three hundred sixty responses
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from subjects who were members of one of the target denominations at the time when the
decision to divorce was made were used for this study.
Four measures of divorce adjustment were employed: the Rosenberg Self-Esteem
Scale, the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale, a 16-item Pining and
Preoccupation Scale, and a 16-item Anger at Loss Scale. Thirty-eight independent variables
were used, including a 16-item short form of the Faith Maturity Scale and an adapted 32item short form of the revised Ways of Coping Checklist that consisted of eight different
scales. The hypotheses were tested using the following statistical methods: t-test for two
independent samples. ANOVA. Pearson r, and Spearman rho. A combination of hierarchical
and stepwise multiple regression procedures was used to develop an integrated view of the
relationships between the independent variables and the four measures of adjustment that
were employed as dependent variables. The independent variables were regressed on the
dependent variables according to the adapted model of coping with family stress.

Discussion of the Findings
The discussion of the findings is divided into two main sections: (1) Discussion of
the Results of the Testing of the Hypotheses, and (2) Discussion of the Final Multiple
Regression Models.

Discussion of the Results of the Testing of
the Hypotheses
In the following section the results of the testing of the hypotheses are discussed.
Each subhypothesis is considered separately.

Hypothesis 1 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis I states: There are no relationships between event-qualifiers and

self-esteem.
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Hypothesis la: There is no difference in self-esteem between females and males.
The null hypothesis was rejected because there was a significant difference in self-esteem
between females and males. Females had higher self-esteem than males. This finding
supports Diedrick’s (1991) review of the literature on gender differences in adjustment to
divorce that suggested that females adjust better to divorce than males.
Kosmin (personal communication, February 23, 1994) reported that there was a
higher percentage of divorced females than males in Lutheran denominations, in the Church
of the Nazarene, and in the Seventh-day Adventist Church. Divorced males who have high
self-esteem may be more likely to remarry than divorced females with high self-esteem. This
may to some extent explain the gender difference in self-esteem that was found in this study.
Hypothesis lb: There is no correlation between age and self-esteem. The null
hypothesis was retained because the correlation between age and self-esteem was not
significant. Age was not related to self-esteem. Kitson (1992) also did not find a
relationship between the two variables.
Hypothesis lc: There are no differences in self-esteem between divorced

Lutherans, Nazarenes, and Adventists. The null hypothesis was retained because there were
no significant differences between the three subsamples. Self-esteem was not related to
religious affiliation. Divorced men and women in the three denominational subsamples did
not seem to be much different from each other in regard to self-esteem.
Hypothesis Id: There is no correlation between length of marriage and self

esteem. The null hypothesis was retained because the correlation between length of marriage
and self-esteem was not significant. Kitson (1992) also did not find a relationship between
length of marriage and self-esteem.
Hypothesis le: There is no correlation between length of separation and self

esteem. The null hypothesis was retained because the correlation between length of time
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since the final divorce decree and self-esteem was not significant. Kitson (1992) also did not
find a relationship between the two variables. Self-esteem may not simply improve over time
without the influence of other factors.
Hypothesis If: There are no differences in self-esteem between subjects who first

suggested the divorce (individually or together with their former spouse) and subjects who did
not first suggest the divorce (but the former spouse did). The null hypothesis was retained
because there were no significant differences in self-esteem between the two groups.
Subjects who did not initiate the divorce had as much self-esteem as subjects who initiated
the divorce. Kitson (1992) also did not find a relationship between who suggested the
divorce and self-esteem. Vannoy (1995) suggested a paradigm that included eight different
divorce roles: being the abandoned, the abandonee the set-up, the setter-upper, the escaped,
the escapee, the released, and the releaser. This paradigm may help in developing a more
sensitive measure.
Hypothesis lg: There are no differences in self-esteem between subjects who later

continued to insist more on the divorce (individually or together with their former spouse)
and subjects who did not continue to insist more on a divorce (but the former spouse did).
The null hypothesis was retained because there were no significant differences in self-esteem
between the two groups. Subjects who did not continue to insist on the divorce had as much
or as little self-esteem as subjects who insisted on the divorce. Vannoy’s (1995) paradigm of
eight different divorce roles may help in developing a more sensitive measure.

Hypothesis 2 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 2 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe

losses and self-esteem.
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Hypothesis 2a: There are no differences in self-esteem between subjects who

experienced a loss of faith during the time between responding to this survey and the time
before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not experience a loss of faith during
that time. The null hypothesis was rejected because there was a significant difference (in the
predicted direction) in self-esteem between the two groups. Subjects who did not experience
a loss of faith had more self-esteem than subjects who experienced a loss of faith. A
decrease in faith may have a negative impact on a divorced person’s self-esteem, especially if
having a high degree of mature faith is a deeply ingrained part of one’s view of oneself.
Hypothesis 2b: There are no differences in self-esteem between subjects who

experienced a loss of participation in church activities during the time between responding to
this survey and the time before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not
experience a loss of participation during that time. The null hypothesis was rejected because
there was a significant difference (in the predicted direction) in self-esteem between the two
groups. Subjects who did not experience a loss of participation had more self-esteem than
subjects who experienced a loss of participation. A decrease in participation in church
activities may have a negative impact on a divorced person’s self-esteem, especially if active
participation in church activities was a high priority for a respondent. However, it is also
possible that subjects who had low self-esteem were more likely to withdraw from
participation in church activities than subjects who had high self-esteem.
Hypothesis 2c: There is no correlation between stigmatization by the local church

(loss of social acceptance) and self-esteem. The null hypothesis was rejected because the
correlation between stigmatization and self-esteem was significant. The low negative
correlation was in the predicted direction. The less stigmatization was experienced, the
higher was the level of self-esteem. A loss of social acceptance by one’s local church may
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have a negative impact on one’s self-esteem. It is also possible that the less self-esteem the
subjects had. the more they were likely to perceive their local church as stigmatizing.
Hypothesis 2d: There are no differences in self-esteem between subjects who lost

congruence with their local church's position regarding grounds for divorce since their (most
recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained congruence, who
stayed congruent or discongruent). The null hypothesis was retained because there were no
significant differences in self-esteem between the two groups. It is possible that no
significant differences were found because the variable was based on responses obtained by
the Divorce Theology Checklist that were coded into three categories (conservative,
moderate, liberal) and then converted into two groups (loss of congruence, no loss of
congruence) instead of the explicit report of the subjects themselves. Significant findings
might have been obtained if the subjects had been asked to report their subjective perception
regarding a loss of congruence.
Hypothesis 2e: There are no differences in self-esteem between subjects who lost

congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for remarriage since their
(most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained
congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). The null hypothesis was retained
because there were no significant differences in self-esteem between the two groups.
Significant findings might have been obtained if die subjects had been asked to report their
subjective perception regarding a loss of congruence.
Hypothesis 2f: There is no difference in self-esteem between subjects who lost a

happy marriage through divorce (who were happily married) and subjects who did not lose a
happy marriage through divorce (who were unhappily married). The null hypothesis was
retained because there was no significant difference in self-esteem between the two groups.
Whether or not the marriage was happy does not seem to be related to self-esteem.
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Hypothesis 3 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 3 states: There are no relationships between coping resources and self
esteem.

Hypothesis 3a: There is no correlation between health status and self-esteem.
The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between health status and self
esteem was significant. The low positive correlation was in the predicted direction. Health
status contributed about 7% of unique variance to the R2 in the final model for self-esteem.
The more the subjects perceived themselves as healthy, the higher was their level of self
esteem. Good health may contribute to high self-esteem, and vice versa.
Hypothesis 3b: There is no correlation between income and self-esteem. The null
hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between income and self-esteem was
significant. The correlation was in the predicted direction. However, only a very weak
relationship seems to exist. The more income the subjects had, the higher was their level of
self-esteem. Having a higher income may increase a divorced person’s self-esteem in a very
limited way.
Hypothesis 3c: There is no correlation between feeling secure about maintaining

one's income in the future and self-esteem. The null hypothesis was rejected because the
correlation between feeling secure about maintaining one’s income and self-esteem was
significant. The low positive correlation was in the predicted direction. Feeling secure about
one’s income contributed almost 2% of unique variance to the R2 in the final model for self
esteem. The more the subjects felt secure about maintaining their income, the higher was
their level of self-esteem. Feeling secure about one’s income may increase one’s self-esteem.
Hypothesis 3d: There is no correlation between the level of formal education

and self-esteem. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between the level
of formal education and self-esteem was significant. The low positive correlation was in the
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predicted direction. Level of formal education contributed slightly more than I % of unique
variance to the R2 in the final model for self-esteem. The more formal education the subjects
had received, the higher was their level of self-esteem. Education may enhance one’s sense
of self-esteem or people with higher self-esteem may obtain more formal education.
Hypothesis 3e: There is no correlation between faith maturity (NOW Faith

Maturity Scale) and self-esteem. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation
between faith maturity and self-esteem was significant. The low positive correlation was in
the predicted direction. The correlation was almost as strong as the correlation between
vertical faith and Feelings of Self Worth in my re-analysis of my pilot study data on
Adventist divorced men and women (Erben, 1994).
Faith maturity contributed about 1% of unique variance to the R2 in the final
model for self-esteem. The more mature faith the subjects had, the higher was their level of
self-esteem. Mature faith may facilitate the development of self-esteem, and vice versa.
Hypothesis 3f: There is no correlation between general social support by the

local church and self-esteem. The null hypothesis was retained because the correlation
between general social support by one’s local church and self-esteem was not significant.
That no relationship between social support and self-esteem was found may be a function of
the scale that was used to measure support. Waggener and Galassi (1993) pointed out that
the most important element in social support may be one’s level of satisfaction with the
support that was received. It is also possible that the respondents may not have expected
social support from their church and, therefore, may not have felt affected by a lack of it.
Hypothesis 3g: There is no correlation between spiritual support by the local

church and self-esteem. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between
spiritual support by the local church and self-esteem was statistically significant. The very
small negative correlation was in the predicted direction (a low score on the Spiritual Support
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Scale indicates high spiritual support). However, only a very weak relationship seems to
exist. The more spiritual support the subjects received from their local church, the higher
was their level of self-esteem. It is possible that the relationship would have been stronger if
items had been included that explicitly dealt with the assurance that church members care
about divorced members and express love to them.
Hypothesis 3h: There is no correlation between the number of people one has

available to call on in an emergency and self-esteem. The null hypothesis was rejected
because the correlation between the number of people one has available to call on in an
emergency and self-esteem was significant. The low positive correlation was in the predicted
direction. The more people one had available to call on in an emergency, the more self
esteem one tended to have. This finding confirms the results of previous studies examining
the relationship between social support network size and adjustment to divorce (Pett, 1982;
Wilcox. 1981). The more self-esteem people have, the easier it may be for them to establish
a strong social network.
Hypothesis 3i: There is no correlation between the confidence that these people

would be willing to help and self-esteem.

The null hypothesis was rejected because the

correlation between the confidence that people would be willing to help and self-esteem was
significant. The low positive correlation was in the predicted direction. Confidence that
people would be willing to help contributed more than 1% of unique variance to the R2 in the
final model for self-esteem. The more confident one was that the people, who one had
available to call on in an emergency, would be willing to help, the more self-esteem one
tended to have. The more self-esteem people have, the easier it may be for them to establish
a strong social network.
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Hypothesis 4 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 4 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe the
perception o f the divorce and self-esteem.

Hypothesis 4a: There is no correlation between the degree of meaning found in

the divorce and self-esteem. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation
between the degree of meaning found in the divorce and self-esteem was significant. The
low positive correlation was in the predicted direction. The more the subjects were able to
make sense or find meaning in their divorce, the higher was their level of self-esteem. Self
esteem may increase one's ability to find meaning, and vice versa.
Hypothesis 4b: There is no correlation between acceptance of responsibility for

the divorce and self-esteem. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation
between acceptance of responsibility and self-esteem was significant. The less one accepted
responsibility for the divorce, the more self-esteem one tended to have. It is possible that
when people shift responsibility for the divorce from themselves to others that their self
esteem is enhanced.
Hypothesis 4c: There is no correlation between one’s personal views on divorce

permissiveness—conservative, moderate, or liberal—and self-esteem. The null hypothesis was
rejected because the correlation between divorce permissiveness and self-esteem was
significant. The higher the degree of divorce permissiveness of the subjects, the higher was
their level of self-esteem. A conservative view on divorce permissiveness may have a
negative impact on self-esteem. It may be possible that the less self-esteem the subjects had,
the more they might have felt inclined to accept conservative or moderate concepts regarding
divorce permissiveness that were advocated by their religious communities.
Hypothesis 4d: There is no correlation between one’s personal views on

remarriage permissiveness—conservative, moderate, or liberal—and self-esteem. The null
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hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between remarriage permissiveness and self
esteem was significant. Remarriage permissiveness contributed about 2% of unique variance
to the R2 in the final model for self-esteem. The higher the degree of remarriage
permissiveness of the subjects, the higher was their level of self-esteem. It may be possible
that the less self-esteem the subjects had, the more they might have felt inclined to accept
conservative or moderate concepts regarding remarriage permissiveness that were advocated
by their religious communities.
Hypothesis 4e: There is no difference in self-esteem between subjects who agreed

with the standards-related position of their local church on divorce permissivenessconservative, moderate, or liberal-and subjects who disagreed. The null hypothesis was
retained because there were no significant differences in self-esteem between the two groups.
It is possible that no significant differences were found because the variable was based on
responses obtained by the Divorce Theology Checklist that were coded into three main
categories (conservative, moderate. liberal) and then converted into two groups (fit. no fit)
instead of the explicit report of the subjects themselves. Significant findings might have been
obtained if the subjects had been asked to report their subjective perception regarding the
perceived fit between their personal views and the dominant views on divorce permissiveness
in their local church.
Hypothesis 4f: There is no difference in self-esteem between subjects who agreed

with the standards-related position of their local church on remarriage permissiveness—
conservative, moderate, or liberal—and subjects who disagreed. The null hypothesis was
retained because there were no significant differences in self-esteem between the two groups.
Significant findings might have been obtained if the subjects had been asked to report their
subjective perception regarding the perceived fit between their personal views and the
dominant views on remarriage permissiveness in their local church.
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Hypothesis 4g: There is no correlation between law orientation and self-esteem.
The null hypothesis was retained because the correlation between law orientation and self
esteem was not significant. Law orientation was not related to self-esteem. A significant
correlation might have been found if a more sensitive measure of law orientation had been
used.
Hypothesis 4h: For Severuh-day Adventists there is no correlation between the

belief in the verbal inspiration of the writings of Ellen White and self-esteem. The null
hypothesis was retained because the correlation was not significant. The variable was not
related to self-esteem.

Hypothesis 5 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 5 states: There are no relationships between coping strategies and

self-esteem.
Hypothesis 5a: There is no correlation between confrontive coping and self

esteem. Due to a low Cronbach a. this hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis 5b: There is no correlation between seeking social support and

self-esteem. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between seeking social
support and self-esteem was significant. The correlation was in the predicted direction.
However, only a very weak relationship seems to exist. The more one engaged in coping
through seeking social support, the more self-esteem one tended to have. The more self
esteem one has, the less one may feel inhibited to ask others for informational support.
Hypothesis 5c: There is no correlation between planful problem solving and self

esteem. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between planful problem
solving and self-esteem was significant. The low positive correlation was in the predicted
direction. The more one engaged in coping through planful problem solving, the more self
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esteem one tended to have. With an increasing level of self-esteem subjects may see a
greater chance that their attempts to improve a given situation through problem-oriented
efforts will be successful and, therefore, they may more frequently engage in such efforts.
Hypothesis 5d: There is no correlation between positive reappraisal and self

esteem. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between positive reappraisal
and self-esteem was significant. The low positive correlation was in the predicted direction.
Positive reappraisal contributed more than 3% of unique variance to the R2 in the final model
for self-esteem. The more one engaged in coping through positive reappraisal, the more self
esteem one tended to have. With increasing self-esteem subjects may feel more optimistic
about their ability to grow and create meaning through growth and, therefore, more
frequently focus their efforts on personal growth.
Hypothesis 5e: There is no correlation between distancing and self-esteem. The
null hypothesis was retained because the correlation was not significant. This variable was
not related to self-esteem. The scale was not developed specifically for a divorced population
and, therefore, may not describe major ways of distancing that are used by divorced subjects.
Hypothesis 5f: There is no correlation between self-controlling and self-esteem.
Due to a low Cronbach a , this hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis 5g: There is no correlation between accepting responsibility and self

esteem. Due to a low Cronbach a , this hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis 5h: There is no correlation between escape-avoidance and self-esteem.
The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between escape-avoidance and self
esteem was significant. The low negative correlation was in the predicted direction. Escapeavoidance contributed about 6% of unique variance to the R2 in the final model for self
esteem. The less one engaged in coping through escape-avoidance, the more self-esteem one
tended to have. The higher one’s self-esteem, the better equipped someone may be to
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acknowledge the finality of the divorce. It is also possible that the ability to "recognize the
loss" (Rando, 1992-1993, p. 43) leads to increased self-esteem.

Hypothesis 6 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 6 states: There are no relationships between event-qualifiers and

symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 6a: There is no difference in symptoms of depression between females

and males. The null hypothesis was rejected because there was a significant difference in
symptoms of depression between females and males. Males had more symptoms of
depression than females (which was contrary to the predicted direction).
In my pilot study on divorced Adventists (Erben, 1993a), males had significantly
less symptoms of grief than females. The finding in this current study supports the results of
Diedrick’s (1991) review of the literature on gender differences in adjustment to divorce that
suggested that females adjust better to divorce than males.
Hypothesis 6b: There is no correlation between age and symptoms of depression.
The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between age and symptoms of
depression was significant. The younger the subjects, the more symptoms of depression they
had. Age contributed about 1% of unique variance to the R2 in the final model for symptoms
of depression.
Those subjects who were 35 years or younger had more symptoms of depression
than subjects who were 36 years or older. It appears that the younger the people are, the
more they may feel depressed after the divorce because of additional responsibilities like
parenting or increased difficulties to meet age-related role expectations.
To some degree the relationship between age and symptoms of depression could
be explained by length of time since the final divorce decree because age and time since the
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final divorce decree were moderately correlated (r= .5 1 , p. < .001). The older the subject,
the greater was the distance in time since the final divorce decrees were issued.
Hypothesis 6c: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

divorced Lutherans, Nazarenes, and Adventists. The null hypothesis was retained because
there were no significant differences in symptoms of depression between the three
subsamples. Symptoms of depression were not related to religious affiliation. Divorced men
and women in the three denominational subsamples do not seem to be much different from
each other with regard to symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 6d: There is no correlation between length of marriage and symptoms

of depression. The null hypothesis was retained because the correlation was not significant.
Length of marriage does not seem to be related to symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 6e: There is no correlation between length of separation and

symptoms of depression. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between
length of time since the final divorce decree and symptoms of depression was significant.
The very low correlation was in the predicted direction. Time since the final divorce decree
contributed less than 1% of unique variance to the R2 in the final model for symptoms of
depression. The smaller the distance in time since the final divorce decrees were issued, the
more symptoms of depression were present. The very weak relationship suggests that
passing of time may be related to decreased symptoms of depression but only for a certain
group of subjects.
Hypothesis 6f: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

subjects who first suggested the divorce (individually or together with their former spouse)
and subjects who did not first suggest the divorce (but the former spouse did). The null
hypothesis was retained because there was no significant difference in symptoms of
depression between the two groups. Subjects who did not suggest the divorce had as many
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or as few symptoms of depression as subjects who suggested the divorce. Vannoy's (1995)
paradigm of eight different divorce roles may help in developing a more sensitive measure.
Hypothesis 6g: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

subjects who later continued to insist more on the divorce (individually or together with their
former spouse) and subjects who did not continue to insist more on a divorce (but the former
spouse did). The null hypothesis was retained because there was no significant difference in
symptoms of depression between the two groups. Subjects who did not continue to insist on
a divorce had as many or as few symptoms of depression as subjects who continued to insist.
Vannoy’s (1995) paradigm of eight different divorce roles may help in developing a more
sensitive measure.

Hypothesis 7 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 7 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe

losses and symptoms o f depression.
Hypothesis 7a: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

subjects who experienced a loss of faith during the time between responding to this survey
and the time before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not experience a loss of
faith during that time. The null hypothesis was rejected because there was a significant
difference (in the predicted direction) in symptoms of depression between the two groups.
Subjects who experienced a loss of faith were more depressed than subjects who did not
experience a loss of faith. Symptoms of depression may contribute to a loss of faith, and
vice versa.
Hypothesis 7b: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

subjects who experienced a loss of participation in church activities during the time between
responding to this survey and the time before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who
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did not experience a loss of participation during that time. The null hypothesis was rejected
because there was a significant difference (in the predicted direction) in symptoms of
depression between the two groups. Subjects who experienced a loss of participation had
more symptoms of depression than subjects who did not experience a loss of participation.
Depressed subjects may be more likely to withdraw from participation or they may get
depressed when they withdraw from participation or are excluded from it.
Hypothesis 7c: There is no correlation between stigmatization by the local church

(loss of social acceptance) and symptoms of depression. The null hypothesis was rejected
because the correlation between stigmatization and symptoms of depression was significant.
The low positive correlation was in the predicted direction. Stigmatization contributed
slightly more than 1% of unique variance to the R2 in the final model for symptoms of
depression. The more stigmatization the subjects experienced, the more depressed they felt.
The more depressed subjects are, the more they may perceive their social environment as
rejecting or they may actually experience a greater loss of social acceptance.
Hypothesis 7d: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

subjects who lost congruence with their local church's position regarding grounds for divorce
since their (most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained
congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). The null hypothesis was retained
because there were no significant differences in symptoms of depression between the two
groups. Significant findings might have been obtained if the subjects had been asked to
report their subjective perception regarding a loss of congruence.
Hypothesis 7e: There are no differences in symptoms of depression between

subjects who lost congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for
remarriage since their (most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those
who gained congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). The null hypothesis was
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retained because there were no significant differences in symptoms of depression between the
two groups. Significant findings might have been obtained if the subjects had been asked to
report their subjective perception regarding a loss of congruence.
Hypothesis 7f: There is no difference in symptoms of depression between subjects

who lost a happy marriage through divorce (who were happily married) and subjects who did
not lose a happy marriage through divorce (who were unhappily married). The null
hypothesis was retained because there was no significant difference in symptoms of
depression between the two groups. Whether or not the marriage was happy does not seem
to be related to symptoms of depression. Generally, divorce seems to be a catastrophic event
regardless of whether the marriage was happy or not.

Hypothesis 8 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 8 states: There are no relationships between coping resources and

symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 8a: There is no correlation between health status and symptoms of

depression. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between health status
and symptoms of depression was significant. The moderate negative correlation was in the
predicted direction. The less the subjects perceived themselves as healthy, the more they felt
depressed. Health status contributed 8% of unique variance to the R2 in the final model for
symptoms of depression.
Health problems may increase in subjects who experience depressive episodes.
Kaplan, Sadock, and Grebb (1994) pointed out that "the various changes in food intake and
rest can aggravate coexisting medical illnesses, such as diabetes, hypertension, chronic
obstructive lung disease, and heart disease” (p. 531). However, it is also possible that a
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mood disturbance may "be the direct physiological consequence of a specific general medical
condition" (American Psychiatric Association, 1994, p. 343).
Hypothesis 8b: There is no correlation between income and symptoms of

depression.

The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between income and

symptoms of depression was significant. The small negative correlation was in the predicted
direction. However, only a very weak relationship seemed to exist. The less income the
subjects had available, the more they felt depressed. Financial problems or lack of finances
may contribute to symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 8c: There is no correlation between feeling secure about maintaining

one's income in the future and symptoms of depression. The null hypothesis was rejected
because the correlation between feeling secure about maintaining one’s income in the future
and symptoms of depression was significant. The low negative correlation was in the
predicted direction. Feeling secure about one’s income contributed 2% of unique variance to
the R2 in the final model for symptoms of depression. The less secure the subjects were
about maintaining their income in the future, the more they felt depressed. Lack of financial
security may contribute to symptoms of depression in divorced subjects.
Hypothesis 8d: There is no correlation between the level of formal education

and symptoms of depression. The null hypothesis was retained because the correlation was
not significant. Education does not seem to function as a buffer against symptoms of
depression.
Hypothesis 8e: There is no correlation between faith maturity (NOW Faith

Maturity Scale) and symptoms of depression. The null hypothesis was rejected because the
correlation between faith maturity and symptoms of depression was significant. The low
negative correlation was in the predicted direction. The less mature faith the subjects had.
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the more they felt depressed. Mature faith may serve as a buffer against symptoms of
depression.
Hypothesis 8f: There is no correlation between general social support by the

local church and symptoms of depression. The null hypothesis was rejected because the
correlation between social support by one’s local church and symptoms of depression was
significant. The very small positive correlation was in the predicted direction (a high score
on the General Social Support Scale indicates low social support). The less the subjects felt
socially supported by their local church, the more symptoms of depression were reported.
Social support seems to decrease feelings of isolation (I felt lonely, CES-D item #14) and,
therefore, is apt to alleviate symptoms of depression. The correlation may have been
stronger if a more sensitive measure of social support by the church would have been used.
Hypothesis 8g: There is no correlation between spiritual support by the local

church and symptoms of depression.

The null hypothesis was rejected because the

correlation between spiritual support by one’s local church and symptoms of depression was
significant. The very small positive correlation was in the predicted direction (a high score
on the Spiritual Support Scale indicates low spiritual support). The less the subjects felt
spiritually supported by their local church, the more symptoms of depression were reported.
Spiritual support generates hope (I felt hopeful about the future, CES-D item #8), which in
turn may alleviate other symptoms of depression. The correlation may have been stronger if
a more sensitive measure of spiritual support would have been used.
Hypothesis 8h: There is no correlation between the number of people one has

available to call on in an emergency and symptoms of depression. The null hypothesis was
rejected because the correlation between the number of people one has available to call on in
an emergency and symptoms of depression was significant. The low negative correlation was
in the predicted direction. Number of people to call contributed 1% of unique variance to
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the R- in the final model for symptoms of depression. The fewer people one had available to
call on in an emergency, the more symptoms of depression one tended to have. This finding
confirms the results of previous studies examining the relationship between social support
network size and adjustment to divorce (Pett, 1982; Wilcox, 1981). A strong social network
may serve as a buffer against symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 8i: There is no correlation between the confidence that these people

would be willing to help and symptoms of depression. The null hypothesis was rejected
because the correlation between the confidence that these people would be willing to help and
symptoms of depression was significant. The low negative correlation was in the predicted
direction. The less confident one was that the people, who one had available to call, would
be willing to help, the more symptoms of depression one tended to have. A strong social
network may serve as a buffer against symptoms of depression.

Hypothesis 9 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 9 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe the

perception of the divorce and symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis 9a: There is no correlation between the degree of meaning found in

the divorce and symptoms of depression. The null hypothesis was rejected because the
correlation between the degree of meaning found in the divorce and symptoms of depression
was significant. The low negative correlation was in the predicted direction.
Meaning (low/medium, high) was a good predictor in combination with eight
other variables in the final multiple regression model for symptoms of depression. The
variable contributed more than I % of unique variance to the R2 for symptoms of depression.
The less able the subjects were to make sense or find meaning in their divorce, the more
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symptoms of depression they had. Symptoms of depression may be the result of difficulties
in making sense or finding meaning in one’s divorce.
Hypothesis 9b: There is no correlation between acceptance of responsibility for

the divorce and symptoms of depression. The null hypothesis was retained because the
correlation was not significant. A more sensitive measure of acceptance of responsibility is
needed.
Hypothesis 9c: There is no correlation between one's personal views on divorce

permissiveness—conservative, moderate, or liberal—and symptoms of depression. The null
hypothesis was retained because the correlation between divorce permissiveness and
symptoms of depression was not significant. Divorce permissiveness as conceptualized by
three stages (conservative, moderate, liberal) may not be sufficient to test the relationship
between divorce permissiveness and symptoms of depression.
Additional variables such as identification with divorce permissiveness and
introjected divorce permissiveness may be needed. Identification and introjection were
constructs employed in a recent study on Adventist families (Strahan. 1995). Introjected
divorce permissiveness variables would explore beliefs about divorce that are accepted
without examination. Variables that represent identification with divorce permissiveness
would explore beliefs about divorce that had been examined and internalized.
Hypothesis 9d: There is no correlation between one’s personal views on

remarriage permissiveness—conservative, moderate, or liberal—and symptoms of depression.
The null hypothesis was retained because the correlation between remarriage permissiveness
and symptoms of depression was not significant.
Remarriage permissiveness as conceptualized by three stages may not be sufficient
to test the relationship between remarriage permissiveness and symptoms of depression.
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Variables such as identification with remarriage permissiveness and introjected remarriage
permissiveness may be needed.
Hypothesis 9e: There is no difference in symptoms of depression between subjects

who agreed with the standards-related position of their local church on divorce
permissiveness—conservative, moderate, or liberal—and subjects who disagreed. The null
hypothesis was retained because there were no significant differences in symptoms of
depression between the two groups. Significant findings might have been obtained if the
subjects had been asked to report their subjective perception.
Hypothesis 9f: There is no difference in symptoms of depression between subjects

who agreed with the standards-related position of their local church on remarriage
permissiveness—conservative, moderate, or liberal—and subjects who disagreed. The null
hypothesis was retained because there were no significant differences in symptoms of
depression between the two groups. Significant findings might have been obtained if the
subjects had been asked to report their subjective perception.
Hypothesis 9g: There is no correlation between law orientation and symptoms of

depression. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between law orientation
and symptoms of depression was significant. The very small positive correlation was in the
predicted direction. The more law orientation subjects had, the more they felt depressed. A
stronger correlation might have been found if a more sensitive measure of law orientation
would have been used.
Hypothesis 9h: For Seventh-day Adventists there is no correlation between the

belief in the verbal inspiration of the writings of Ellen White and symptoms of depression.
The null hypothesis was retained because the correlation was not significant. This variable
was not related to symptoms of depression.
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Hypothesis 10 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 10 stated: There are no relationships between coping strategies and
symptoms o f depression.

Hypothesis 10a: There is no correlation between confrontive coping and

symptoms of depression. Due to a low Cronbach a, this hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis 10b: There is no correlation between seeking social support and

symptoms of depression. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between
seeking social support and symptoms of depression was significant. The correlation was in
the predicted direction. However, only a very weak negative relationship seems to exist.
The more one engaged in coping through seeking social support, the less symptoms of
depression one tended to have. The less depressed subjects are, the more they may be likely
to ask others for informational support.
Hypothesis 10c: There is no correlation between planful problem solving and

symptoms of depression. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between
planful problem solving and symptoms of depression was significant. The low negative
correlation was in the predicted direction. The less one engaged in coping through pianful
problem solving, the more symptoms of depression one tended to have. The less depressed
subjects are, the more they may see a chance that their attempts to improve their situation
through problem-solving oriented efforts will be successful and, therefore, they may more
frequently engage in such efforts. It is also possible that planful problem solving leads to a
decrease of symptoms of depression.
Hypothesis lOd: There is no correlation between positive reappraisal and

symptoms of depression. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between
positive reappraisal and symptoms of depression was significant. The low negative
correlation was in the predicted direction.
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Positive reappraisal contributed almost 2% of unique variance to the R2 in the
final model for symptoms of depression. The less one engaged in coping through positive
reappraisal, the more symptoms of depression one tended to have. Positive reappraisal may
help overcome depression. It is also possible that the more depressed subjects are. the more
pessimistic they may feel about their ability to grow and to create meaning through growth
and, therefore, they may less frequently focus their efforts on personal growth.
Hypothesis lOe: There is no correlation between distancing and symptoms of

depression. The null hypothesis was retained because the correlation was not significant.
This variable was not related to symptoms of depression. This scale was not developed
specifically for a divorced population and, therefore, may not describe major ways of
distancing that are used by divorced subjects.
Hypothesis lOf: There is no correlation between self-controlling and symptoms of

depression. Due to a low Cronbach a . this hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis lOg: There is no correlation between accepting responsibility and

symptoms of depression. Due to a low Cronbach a, this hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis lOh: There is no correlation between escape-avoidance and symptoms

of depression. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between escapeavoidance and self-esteem was significant. The moderate positive correlation was in the
predicted direction.
Escape-avoidance contributed more than 6% of unique variance to the R2 in the
final model for symptoms of depression. The more one engaged in coping through escapeavoidance, the more symptoms of depression one tended to have. It is likely that the failure
to "recognize the loss” (Rando, 1992-93, p. 43) and to deal with it leads to increased
symptoms of depression.
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Hypothesis 11 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 11 stated: There are no relationships between event-qualifiers and

attachment.
Hypothesis I la: There is no difference in attachment between females and males.
The null hypothesis was rejected because there was a significant difference in attachment
between females and males. Maies felt more attached to their former spouse than females.
This finding supports the results of Diedrick’s (1991) review of the literature on gender
differences in adjustment to divorce that suggested that females adjust better to divorce than
males. Gender contributed more than 1% of unique variance to the R2 in the final model for
attachment.
Hypothesis I lb: There is no correlation between age and attachment. The null
hypothesis was rejected because the small correlation between age and attachment was
significant. The younger the subjects were, the more they felt attached to their former
spouse. To some degree this relationship could be explained by length of time since the final
divorce decree because age and time since the final divorce decree were moderately
correlated (r= .51, p < .001). The older the subject, the greater was the distance in time.
Hypothesis 1lc: There are no differences in attachment between divorced

Lutherans, Nazarenes, and Adventists. The null hypothesis was rejected because there were
significant differences in attachment between the Nazarenes and both Lutherans and
Adventists. Nazarenes tended to feel more attached to their former spouses than Lutherans
or Adventists.
It could be that of all three denominations involved in this study, Nazarenes in
general might have the most conservative divorce theology. No clearly-defined officially
accepted grounds for divorce were mentioned in the current Manual (Church of the
Nazarene, 1993), whereas marriage is described "as a livelong covenant, to be broken only
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by death" (p. 148). A denominational climate in which divorce permissiveness is low may
encourage continued attachment to the former spouse when the divorce cannot be justified
based on denominational norms.
Hypothesis 1Id: There is no correlation between length of marriage and

attachment. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation was significant. The
small positive correlation was in the predicted direction. The longer the subjects in this
study had been married, the more they felt attached to their former spouse. Length of
marriage contributed almost 2% of unique variance to the R2 in the final model for
attachment. With increasing length of marriage it is more likely that a strong attachment
relationship develops which may lead to more difficulties in resolving attachment.
Hypothesis lie : There is no correlation between length of separation and

attachment. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between length of time
since the final divorce decree and attachment was significant. The low negative correlation
was in the predicted direction. Length of time since the final divorce decree contributed
more than 3 % of unique variance to the R2 in the final model for attachment. The smaller
the distance in time since the final divorce decrees were issued, the more the subjects felt
attached to their former spouse. With passing of time attachment seems to decrease.
Hypothesis 1If: There are no differences in attachment between subjects who first

suggested the divorce (individually or together with their former spouse) and subjects who did
not first suggest the divorce (but the former spouse did). The null hypothesis was rejected
because there was a significant difference in attachment between the two groups. Subjects
who did not first suggest the divorce felt more attached to their former spouses than
respondents who first suggested the divorce. Kitson (1992) also found a relationship between
those who suggested the divorce and attachment. Attachment seems to be higher among
subjects who did not want a divorce.
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Hypothesis 1lg: There are no differences in attachment between subjects who

later continued to insist more on the divorce (individually or together with their former
spouse) and subjects who did not continue to insist more on a divorce (but the former spouse
did).

The null hypothesis was rejected because there was a significant difference in

attachment between the two groups. As predicted, subjects who did not insist more on a
divorce felt more attached to their former spouse than subjects who either individually or
together with their former spouse continued to insist on a divorce. Attachment seems to be
higher among subjects who did not want a divorce.

Hypothesis 12 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 12 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe

losses and attachment.
Hypothesis 12a: There are no differences in attachment between subjects who

experienced a loss of faith during the time between responding to this survey and the time
before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not experience a loss of faith during
that time. The null hypothesis was rejected because there was a significant difference in
attachment between the two groups. Subjects who experienced a loss of faith felt more
attached to their former spouses than subjects who did not experience a loss of faith. Loss of
faith contributed more than 1% of unique variance to the R- in the final model for
attachment. Subjects with high attachment may feel abandoned by God or may blame God
for the divorce and, therefore, may experience a loss of faith. Moore (1987/1988) found that
the image of a warm Jesus (Religious Imagination Scales) was negatively related to
attachment.
Hypothesis 12b: There are no differences in attachment between subjects who

experienced a loss of participation in church activities during the time between responding to
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this survey and the time before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not
experience a loss of participation during that time. The null hypothesis was rejected because
there was a significant difference in attachment between the two groups. Subjects who
experienced a loss of participation felt more attached to their former spouses than subjects
who did not experience a loss of participation. Subjects may withdraw from participating in
church because of emotional turmoil resulting from continuing feelings of attachment with the
former spouse. It is also possible that subjects may continue to long for their former spouse
as a source of security, comfort, and support because they feel socially isolated and
experience a disruption of participation.
Hypothesis 12c: There is no correlation between stigmatization by the local

church (loss of social acceptance) and attachment. The null hypothesis was rejected because
the correlation between stigmatization and attachment was significant. The small positive
correlation was in the predicted direction. The more stigmatization the subjects experienced,
the more they felt attached to their former spouse. Subjects may continue to long for their
former spouse as a source of security, comfort, and support because they feel socially
rejected and stigmatized.
Hypothesis 12d: There are no differences in attachment between subjects who lost

congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for divorce since their (most
recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained congruence, who
stayed congruent or discongruent). The null hypothesis was retained because there were no
significant differences in attachment between the two groups. Significant findings might have
been obtained if the subjects had been asked to report their subjective perception regarding a
loss of congruence.
Hypothesis 12e: There are no differences in attachment between subjects who lost

congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for remarriage since their
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(most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained
congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). The null hypothesis was retained
because there were no significant differences in attachment between the two groups.
Significant findings might have been obtained if the subjects had been asked to report their
subjective perception regarding a loss of congruence.
Hypothesis 12f: There is no difference in attachment between subjects who lost a

happy marriage through divorce (who were happily married) and subjects who did not lose a
happy marriage through divorce (who were unhappily married). The null hypothesis was
rejected because there was a significant difference in attachment between the two groups.
The difference in attachment was in the predicted direction.
Subjects who lost a happy marriage were more attached to their former spouse
than subjects who did not lose a happy marriage. A happy marriage seems to lead to more
persistent feelings of attachment than an unhappy marriage.

Hypothesis 13 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 13 stated: There are no relationships between coping resources and

attachment.
Hypothesis 13a: There is no correlation between health status and attachment.
The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between health status and attachment
was significant. Health status (low, medium, high) contributed 2% of unique variance to the
R2 in the final model for attachment. The less the subjects perceived themselves as healthy,
the more they felt attached to their former spouse.
The emotional turmoil associated with continued attachment may aggravate health
problems, and vice versa. Health problems could also result from depression that may
accompany attachment problems.
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Hypothesis 13b: There is no correlation between income and attachment. The
null hypothesis was retained because the correlation between income and attachment was not
significant. Income was not related to attachment. Subjects continued to feel emotionally
attached to their former spouses regardless of the level of their current income.
Hypothesis 13c: There is no correlation between feeling secure about maintaining

one’s income in the future and attachment. The null hypothesis was rejected because the
correlation between feeling secure about maintaining one’s income in the future and
attachment was significant. The correlation was low. The less secure the subjects felt about
maintaining their income in the future, the more attached they were to their former spouse.
Financial insecurity may in some cases complicate the process of resolving the attachment
relationship with one’s former spouse. Pett and Vaughan-Cole (1986) found that feeling
secure about one’s income in the future was an important predictor of the social and
emotional divorce adjustment of custodial parents.
Hypothesis 13d: There is no correlation between the level of formal education

and attachment. The null hypothesis was retained because the correlation between the level
of formal education and symptoms of depression was not significant. The level of formal
education was not related to attachment. Subjects continued to feel emotionally attached to
their former spouses regardless of the level of formal education.
Hypothesis 13e: There is no correlation between faith maturity (NOW Faith

Maturity Scale) and attachment. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation
between faith maturity and attachment was significant. The less mature faith the subjects
had. the more they felt attached to their former spouse. Mature faith in God and the security
that results from it seems to help divorced men and women resolve their attachment with
their former spouse.
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Hypothesis 13f: There is no correlation between general social support by the

local church and attachment. The null hypothesis was retained because the correlation
between social support by one’s local church and attachment was not significant. No
relationship between general social support by the local church and attachment seems to
exist.
Stroebe, Stroebe. Abakoumkin, and Schut (1996) did not find a buffering effect of
social support for bereaved subjects. They concluded "that losing a partner means losing a
major attachment figure, and that social support from family and friends cannot compensate
for this effect" (p. 1248).
Hypothesis 13g: There is no correlation between spiritual support by the local

church and attachment. The hypothesis was retained because the correlation was not
significant.
No relationship between spiritual support by the local church and attachment
seems to exist. It is possible that the spiritual support that is provided by local churches may
not address (and not affect) deep-seated emotional issues related to attachment.
Hypothesis 13h: There is no correlation between the number of people one has

available to call on in an emergency and attachment. The null hypothesis was rejected
because the correlation between the number of people one has available to call on in an
emergency and attachment was significant (but low). The fewer people one had available to
call on in an emergency, the more attached one felt to the former spouse.
Stroebe et al. (1996) did not find a buffering effect of social support for bereaved
subjects. They concluded "that losing a partner means losing a major attachment figure, and
that social support from family and friends cannot compensate for this effect" (p. 1248).
Hypothesis I3i: There is no correlation between the confidence that these people

would be willing to help and attachment. The null hypothesis was rejected because the
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correlation between the confidence that these people would be willing to help and attachment
was significant (but very low). The less confident one was that the people, who one had
available to call on in an emergency, would be willing to help, the more attached one felt to
the former spouse. Stroebe et al.’s (1996) above quoted finding may explain why only a
very low correlation was found.

Hypothesis 14 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 14 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe

the perception o f the divorce and attachment.
Hypothesis 14a: There is no correlation between the degree of meaning found in

the divorce and attachment. The hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between the
degree of meaning found in the divorce and attachment was significant. The moderate
negative correlation was in the predicted direction. Meaning contributed more than 7% of
unique variance to the R2 in the final model for attachment. The less the subjects were able
to find meaning in their divorce, the more they felt attached to their former spouse. Finding
meaning or making sense of the divorce may help resolve the attachment relationship.
Hypothesis 14b: There is no correlation between acceptance of responsibility for

the divorce and attachment. The null hypothesis was retained because the correlation was
not significant. Acceptance of responsibility was not related to attachment when tested by
computing the Spearman correlation coefficient between the two variables.
If ANOVA would have been used (a Spearman correlation coefficient was
employed because it reflected the original intention of the hypothesis and the ordinal
character of the variable) to compare the four groups (no responsibility accepted, less than
half of the responsibility accepted, half responsible, most or all of the responsibility accepted)
a significant difference would have been found in attachment between the first three groups
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and the last group, indicating the subjects who accepted most or all of the responsibility were
more attached to their former spouse than subjects in the other three groups.
Hypothesis 14c: There is no correlation between one’s personal views on divorce

permissiveness-conservative, moderate, or liberal—and attachment. The null hypothesis was
rejected because the correlation between divorce permissiveness and attachment was
significant. The very low negative correlation was in the predicted direction. The more
conservative the subjects were regarding divorce permissiveness, the more they felt attached.
A more liberal stance on divorce permissiveness may make it easier for some divorced men
and women to resolve their attachment relationship with their former spouse. It is possible
that the correlation would have been stronger if a more sensitive measure of divorce
permissiveness would have been used that possibly also included items on introjected divorce
permissiveness and identification with divorce permissiveness.
Hypothesis 14d: There is no correlation between one’s personal views on

remarriage permissiveness—conservative, moderate, or liberal—and attachment. The null
hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between remarriage permissiveness and
attachment was significant. The very low negative correlation was in the predicted direction.
The more conservative the subjects were regarding remarriage permissiveness, the more they
felt attached. A more liberal stance on remarriage permissiveness may make it easier for
some divorced men and women to resolve their attachment relationship with their former
spouse. It is possible that the correlation would have been stronger if a more sensitive
measure of remarriage permissiveness had been used that possibly included introjected
remarriage permissiveness and identification with remarriage permissiveness.
Hypothesis 14e: There is no difference in attachment between subjects who agreed

with the standards-related position of their local church on divorce permissivenessconservative, moderate, or liberal—and subjects who disagreed. The null hypothesis was
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retained because there were no significant differences in attachment between the two groups.
Significant findings might have been obtained if the subjects had been asked to report their
subjective perception regarding the perceived fit between their personal views and the
dominant views on divorce permissiveness in their local church.
Hypothesis I4f: There is no difference in attachment between subjects who agreed

with the standards-related position of their local church on remarriage permissivenessconservative, moderate, or liberal—and subjects who disagreed. The null hypothesis was
retained because there were no significant differences in attachment between the two groups.
Significant findings might have been obtained if the subjects had been asked to report their
subjective perception regarding the perceived fit between their personal views and the
dominant views on remarriage permissiveness in their local church.
Hypothesis 14g: There is no correlation between law orientation and attachment.
The null hypothesis was retained because the correlation was not significant. Law orientation
was not related to attachment. A significant correlation might have been found if a more
sensitive measure of law orientation had been employed.
Hypothesis 14h: For Seventh-day Adventists there is no correlation between the

belief in the verbal inspiration of the writings of Ellen White and attachment. The null
hypothesis was retained because the correlation was not significant. This variable was not
related to attachment.

Hypothesis 15 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 15 states: There are no relationships between coping strategies and

attachment.
Hypothesis 15a: There is no correlation between confrontive coping and

attachment. Due to a low Cronbach a for this scale, this hypothesis was not tested.
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Hypothesis 15b: There is no correlation between seeking social support and

attachment. The null hypothesis was retained because the correlation was not significant.
There was no relationship between seeking social support and attachment. Informational
support does not seem to have an impact on attachment.
Hypothesis 15c: There is no correlation between planful problem solving and

attachment. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between planful
problem solving and attachment was significant. The less one engaged in coping through
planful problem solving, the more one felt attached to the former spouse. Attempts to
change one’s situation through problem solving seemed to decrease attachment.
Hypothesis 15d: There is no correlation between positive reappraisal and

attachment. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between positive
reappraisal and attachment was significant. The less one engaged in coping through positive
reappraisal, the more one felt attached to the former spouse. The more subjects tried to
grow and to create meaning through growth the more they seemed to be able to resolve the
attachment relationship with their former spouse.
Hypothesis 15e: There is no correlation between distancing and attachment. The
null hypothesis was retained because the correlation was not significant. The distancing scale
was not developed specifically for a divorced population and, therefore, may not describe
predominant ways of distancing that are used by divorced subjects.
Hypothesis 15f: There is no correlation between self-controlling and attachment.
Due to a low Cronbach a for the self-control scale, this hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis 15g: There is no correlation between accepting responsibility and

attachment. Due to a low Cronbach a for this scale, this hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis 15h: There is no correlation between escape-avoidance and

attachment. The hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between escape-avoidance
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and attachment was significant. There was a moderate positive correlation between the two
variables. Escape-avoidance contributed more than 16% of unique variance to the R2 in the
final model for attachment. The more one engaged in coping through escape-avoidance the
more one felt attached to the former spouse. Wishful thinking is a way of denying the loss.
This maladaptive coping method does not seem to resolve the attachment relationship; to the
contrary, it may contribute to maintaining attachment.

Hypothesis 16 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 16 states: There are no relationships between event-qualifiers and

anger at loss.
Hypothesis 16a: There is no difference in anger at loss between females and

males. The null hypothesis was retained because there was no significant difference in anger
between the two groups. In my pilot study (Erben, 1993a) Adventist women had more anger
than Adventist men. This was not true for this current sample of divorced Lutherans,
Nazarenes, and Adventists.
Hypothesis 16b: There is no correlation between age and anger at loss. The null
hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between age and anger was significant. The
younger the subjects were, the more anger they had (which was according to the predicted
direction). In my re-analysis of my pilot-study data on Adventist divorced men and women
(Erben, 1994), age was a good predictor of feelings of anger in combination with three other
variables. Older subjects were less angry than younger subjects. The same was true for this
sample that consisted of divorced Lutherans, Nazarenes, and Adventists. To some degree the
relationship between age and anger at loss that was found in this study could be explained by
length of time since the final divorce decree because age and time since the final divorce
decree were moderately correlated (r=.51, £ < .001).
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Hypothesis 16c: There are no differences in anger at loss between divorced

Lutherans, Nazarenes, and Adventists. The null hypothesis was retained because there were
no significant differences in anger at loss between the three subsamples. Anger at loss was
not related to religious affiliation. Divorced men and women in the three denominational
subsamples do not seem to be much different from each other in regard to anger at loss.
Hypothesis 16d: There is no correlation between length of marriage and anger at

loss. The null hypothesis was retained because the correlation was not significant. Anger at
loss was not related to length of marriage. Generally, divorce seems to be a catastrophic
event regardless of the length of the former marriage.
Hypothesis 16e: There is no correlation between length of separation and anger

at loss. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between length of time
since the final divorce decree and anger was significant. The low negative correlation was in
the predicted direction. Time since the final divorce decree contributed almost 5% of unique
variance to the R2 in the final model for anger at loss. The smaller the distance in time since
the final divorce decrees were issued, the more anger at loss was present. The low
correlation suggests that passing of time may be related to decreased anger at loss only for a
certain group of subjects. Kitson (1992) observed in her suburban sample that "some people
became better adjusted, others made no changes, and still others experienced more symptoms
of disruption in their functioning as time passed from the divorce filing" (p. 157).
Hypothesis 16f: There are no differences in anger at loss between subjects who

first suggested the divorce (individually or together with their former spouse) and subjects
who did not first suggest the divorce (but the former spouse did). The null hypothesis was
retained because there was no significant difference in anger at loss between the two groups.
Subjects who did not suggest the divorce had as much or as little anger at loss as subjects
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who suggested the divorce. Vannoy's (1995) paradigm of eight different divorce roles may
help in developing a more sensitive measure.
Hypothesis 16g: There are no differences in anger at loss between subjects who

later continued to insist more on the divorce (individually or together with their former
spouse) and subjects who did not continue to insist more on a divorce (but the former spouse
did). The null hypothesis was retained because there was no significant difference in
attachment between the two groups. Subjects who did not continue to insist more on a
divorce had as much or as little anger at loss as subjects who continued to insist on a
divorce. Vannoy’s (1995) paradigm of eight different divorce roles may help in developing a
more sensitive measure.

Hypothesis 17 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 17 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe

losses and anger at loss.
Hypothesis 17a: There are no differences in anger at loss between subjects who

experienced a loss of faith during the time between responding to this survey and the time
before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not experience a loss of faith during
that time. The null hypothesis was rejected because there was a significant difference (in the
predicted direction) in anger at loss between the two groups. Subjects who experienced a
loss of faith were more angry than subjects who did not experience a loss of faith. Anger at
loss may contribute to a loss of faith, and vice versa.
Hypothesis 17b: There are no differences in anger at loss between subjects who

experienced a loss of participation in church activities during the time between responding to
this survey and the time before their (most recent) divorce, and subjects who did not
experience a loss of participation during that time. The null hypothesis was retained because
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there was no significant difference in anger at loss between subjects who experienced a loss
of participation and subjects who did not experience a loss of participation. Markus,
Kitayama, and VandenBos (1996) argued that anger was a central and natural emotion among
Americans because the culture emphasizes individual rights and independence. Anger at loss
may be more socially acceptable than other feelings that divorced men and women express
and. therefore, may not lead a divorced subject to withdraw from social participation.
Hypothesis 17c: There is no correlation between stigmatization by the local

church (loss of social acceptance) and anger at loss. The null hypothesis was rejected
because the correlation between stigmatization and anger was significant. The very low
positive correlation was in the predicted direction. The more stigmatization the subjects
experienced, the more anger at loss they felt. Divorced subjects who are angry may be more
likely to perceive their social environment as rejecting. It is also likely that actual
stigmatization may contribute to feelings of anger at loss.
Hypothesis 17d: There are no differences in anger at loss between subjects who

lost congruence with their local church’s position regarding grounds for divorce since their
(most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained
congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). The null hypothesis was retained
because there were no significant differences in anger at loss between the two groups.
Significant findings might have been obtained if the subjects had been asked to report their
subjective perception regarding a loss of congruence.
Hypothesis 17e: There are no differences in anger at loss between subjects who

lost congruence with their local church's position regarding grounds for remarriage since
their (most recent) divorce and subjects who did not lose congruence (those who gained
congruence, who stayed congruent or discongruent). The null hypothesis was retained
because there were no significant differences in anger at loss between the two groups.
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Significant findings might have been obtained if the subjects had been asked to report their
subjective perception regarding a loss of congruence.
Hypothesis 17f: There is no difference in anger at loss between subjects who lost

a happy marriage through divorce (who were happily married) and subjects who did not lose
a happy marriage through divorce (who were unhappily married). The null hypothesis was
retained because there was no significant difference in anger at loss between the two groups.
Whether or not the marriage was happy does not seem to be related to anger at loss.
Generally, divorce seems to be a catastrophic event regardless whether the marriage was
happy or not.

Hypothesis 18 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 18 stated: There are no relationships between coping resources and

anger at loss.
Hypothesis 18a: There is no correlation between health status and anger at loss.
The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between health status and anger was
significant. The low negative correlation was in the predicted direction. The less the
subjects perceived themselves as healthy, the more anger at loss they felt. Anger at loss may
contribute to health problems, and vice versa.
Hypothesis 18b: There is no correlation between income and anger at loss. The
null hypothesis was retained because the correlation was not significant. Income was not
related to anger at loss. Subjects continued to feel anger at loss regardless of the level of
their current income.
Hypothesis 18c: There is no correlation between feeling secure about maintaining

one’s income in the future and anger at loss. The hypothesis was rejected because the
correlation between feeling secure about maintaining one’s income and anger was significant.
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The very low negative correlation was in the predicted direction. The less secure subjects
felt about maintaining their income in the future, the more they felt anger at loss. Financial
insecurity may contribute to anger at loss. Pett and Vaughan-Cole (1986) found that feeling
secure about one’s income in the future was an important predictor of the social and
emotional divorce adjustment of custodial parents.
Hypothesis 18d: There is no correlation between the level of formal education

and anger at loss.

The null hypothesis was retained because the correlation was not

significant. Subjects felt anger at loss regardless of their level of formal education.
Hypothesis 18e: There is no correlation between faith maturity (NOW Faith

Maturity Scale) and anger at loss. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation
between faith maturity and anger was significant. The low negative correlation was in the
predicted direction. Faith maturity contributed slightly more than 2% of unique variance to
the R2 in the final model for anger at loss. The less mature faith the subjects had, the more
they felt anger at loss. Mature faith may serve as a buffer against anger at loss.
Hypothesis 18f: There is no correlation between general social support by the

local church and anger at loss. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation
between social support by one’s local church and anger at loss was significant. The very
small positive correlation was in the predicted direction (a high score on the General Social
Support Scale indicates low social support). The less the subjects felt socially supported by
their local church, the more they felt anger at loss. The correlation might have been stronger
if a more sensitive measure of social support by the church had been used.
Hypothesis 18g: There is no correlation between spiritual support by the local

church and anger at loss. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between
spiritual support by one’s local church and anger at loss was significant. The very small
positive correlation was in the predicted direction (a high score on the Spiritual Support Scale
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indicates low spiritual support). The less the subjects felt spiritually supported by their local
church, the more they felt anger at loss. The correlation might have been stronger if a more
sensitive measure of spiritual support had been used.
Hypothesis 18h: There is no correlation between the number of people one has

available to call on in an emergency and anger at loss. The null hypothesis was rejected
because the correlation between the number of people one has available to call on in an
emergency and anger at loss was significant. The low negative correlation was in the
predicted direction. Number of people to call contributed almost 2% of unique variance to
the R2 in the final model for anger at loss. The fewer people one had available to call on in
an emergency, the more anger one tended to have. This finding confirms the results of
previous studies examining the relationship between the social support network size and
adjustment to divorce (Pett. 1982; Wilcox, 1981). A weak social network may lead to
increased anger at loss.
Hypothesis 18i: There is no correlation between the confidence that these people

would be willing to help and anger at loss. The null hypothesis was rejected because the
correlation between the confidence that these people would be willing to help and anger at
loss was significant. The low negative correlation was in the predicted direction. The less
confident one was that the people, who one had available to call on in an emergency, would
be willing to help, the more anger at loss one tended to have. A weak social network may
lead to an increase of anger at loss.

Hypothesis 19 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 19 states: There are no relationships between variables that describe

the perception of the divorce and anger at loss.
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Hypothesis 19a: There is no correlation between the degree of meaning found in

the divorce and anger at loss. The hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between
the degree of meaning found in the divorce and anger was significant. The low negative
correlation was in the predicted direction. The less the subjects were able to make sense or
find meaning in their divorce, the more they felt anger at loss. Having made sense or found
meaning in the divorce may help overcome anger at loss.
Hypothesis 19b: There is no correlation between acceptance of responsibility for

the divorce and anger at loss. The hypothesis was rejected because the correlation was
significant. The low negative correlation was in the predicted direction.
Acceptance of responsibility contributed almost 7% of unique variance to the R’ in
the final model for anger at loss. The less one accepted responsibility for the divorce, the
more anger one tended to have. Rejection of responsibility may increase anger at loss.
Hypothesis 19c: There is no correlation between one’s personal views on divorce

permissiveness-conservative, moderate, or liberal—and anger at loss. The null hypothesis
was retained because the correlation was not significant. Divorce permissiveness as
conceptualized by three stages may not be sufficient to test the relationship between divorce
permissiveness and anger at loss. Additional variables such as identification with divorce
permissiveness and introjected divorce permissiveness may be needed.
Hypothesis 19d: There is no correlation between one’s personal views on

remarriage permissiveness—conservative, moderate, or liberal—and anger at loss. The null
hypothesis was retained because the correlation was not significant. Remarriage
permissiveness as conceptualized by three stages may not be sufficient to test the relationship
between remarriage permissiveness and anger at loss. Additional variables such as
identification with remarriage permissiveness and introjected remarriage permissiveness may
be needed.
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Hypothesis 19e: There is no difference in anger at loss between subjects who

agreed with the standards-related position of their local church on divorce permissivenessconservative, moderate, or liberal—and subjects who disagreed. The null hypothesis was
retained because there were no significant differences in anger at loss between the two
groups. Significant findings might have been obtained if the subjects had been asked to
report their subjective perception.
Hypothesis 19f: There is no difference in anger at loss between subjects who

agreed with the standards-related position of their local church on remarriage
permissiveness-conservative, moderate, or liberal—and subjects who disagreed. The null
hypothesis was retained because there were no significant differences in anger at loss between
the two groups. Significant findings might have been obtained if the subjects had been asked
to report their subjective perception.
Hypothesis I9g: There is no correlation between law orientation and anger at

loss. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between law orientation and
anger was significant. The very low positive correlation was in the predicted direction.
Law orientation contributed 1% of unique variance to the R- in the final model for
anger at loss. A similar finding was made in my re-analysis of my pilot study data (Erben,
1994). The more law orientation the subjects had. the more they felt anger at loss. An
emphasis on following rules and commandments in order to be a recipient of God’s salvation
seems to increase the likelihood that anger at loss is being experienced.
Hypothesis 19h: For Seventh-day Adventists there is no correlation between the

belief in the verbal inspiration of the writings of Ellen White and anger at loss. The null
hypothesis was retained because the correlation was not significant. This variable was not
related to anger at loss.
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Hypothesis 20 and Its Subhypotheses
Hypothesis 20 states: There are no relationships between coping strategies and
anger at loss.

Hypothesis 20a: There is no correlation between confrontive coping and anger at

loss. Due to a low Cronbach a for this scale, this hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis 20b: There is no correlation between seeking social support and

anger at loss. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation between seeking
social support and anger was significant. The very low positive correlation was not in the
predicted direction. The more one tended to engage in coping through seeking social
support, the more anger one tended to have. It is likely that some subjects who felt a lot of
anger at loss especially focused on obtaining informational support in order to deal with their
problems.
Hypothesis 20c: There is no correlation between planful problem solving and

anger at loss. The null hypothesis was retained because the correlation between planful
problem solving and anger was not significant. Attempts to change the situation through
planful problem solving did not seem to have an impact on anger at loss.
Hypothesis 20d: There is no correlation between positive reappraisal and anger

at loss. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation was significant. The very
low negative correlation was in the predicted direction. The less one engaged in coping
through positive reappraisal, the more anger one tended to have. Anger at loss may turn
one’s focus from creating meaning through growth. It is also likely that a lack of focus on
creating meaning through growth may lead to more persistent feelings of anger at loss.
Hypothesis 20e: There is no correlation between distancing and anger at loss.
The null hypothesis was retained because the correlation was not significant. The distancing
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scale was not developed specifically for a divorced population and, therefore, may not
describe predominant ways of distancing that are frequently used by divorced subjects.
Hypothesis 20f: There is no correlation between self-controlling and anger at

loss. Due to a low Cronbach a for this scale, this hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis 20g: There is no correlation between accepting responsibility and

anger at loss. Due to a low Cronbach a for this scale, this hypothesis was not tested.
Hypothesis 20h: There is no correlation between escape-avoidance and anger at

loss. The null hypothesis was rejected because the correlation was significant. The
correlation was in the predicted direction. Escape avoidance contributed almost 10% of
unique variance to the R2 in the final model for anger at loss. The more one engaged in
coping through escape-avoidance, the more anger one tended to have. It is likely that the
failure to "recognize the loss” (Rando, 1992-93, p. 43) and to deal with it leads to increased
anger at loss.

Hypothesis 21
Hypothesis 21 states: There will be no difference in the extent to which one

considered dropping out of his or her denomination during the previous 6 months between
subjects who received a high amount of social and spiritual support from their local churches
and who felt socially accepted by their local churches (absence of stigmatization) and subjects
who experienced a low amount of social and spiritual support from their local churches and
who did not feel socially accepted by their local churches (presence of stigmatization).
The null hypothesis was rejected because there was a statistically significant
difference in the extent to which dropping out had been considered during the previous 6
months between the low stigma/high support group and the high stigma/low support group.
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This finding was in the predicted direction. Subjects in the low stigma/high support group
were less likely to consider dropping out than the subjects in the high stigma/low support
group.
Perceiving one's local church as supportive and not stigmatizing seems to increase
the likelihood that one wants to remain a member. Schwerdt (1984/1985) had found that
divorced Christians may leave their local church for a number of reasons, among them
awkwardness in the relationship between the divorced person and married people, and the
"feeling that their church was generally cold and indifferent to the divorcing person" (p. 39).

Discussion of the Final Multiple Regression Models
A combination of hierarchical and stepwise multiple regression procedures was
used to develop an integrated view on the relationships between the independent variables and
the four measures of adjustment based on the adapted model of coping with family stress.
Four prediction models were developed that allows us to anticipate the level of adjustment "if
certain characteristics of individuals are known" (Kitson, 1992. p. 333).
Not all the variables found to be related to the adjustment measures in a
statistically significant way entered the final models but only those that worked well in
combination with other variables. Some of the variables that did not enter the model were
possibly false positives that obtained significance because of the relatively large sample size,
whereas other variables did not enter the models because they were intercorrelated with other
variables.
It is possible that some of the variables that were not in the final models would
have entered in combination with variables that were not included in this study. One cannot
automatically conclude that variables that did not enter the models do not have any predictive
value by themselves or in combination with other variables. Therefore, in order to obtain a
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comprehensive view on factors that are related to divorce adjustment of members of a
conservative Protestant denomination, one should also consult the results of hypothesis testing
that were presented in chapter 4.
Most of the predictors in the final models explained only a small amount of unique
variance in the adjustment measures. Only escape-avoidance explained more than 10% of the
unique variance in one final model (attachment). Kitson (1992) remarked that "one factor
may affect many individuals and another only a few; yet each may make a significant
contribution in distinguishing between high and low scores on the adjustment variables" (p.
333).
In the following sections the four final multiple regression models are discussed.
First, all four final multiple regression models are compared and discussed together using an
integrative approach. Similarities and differences between the models are explored, and the
major variables are presented and discussed. Second, each model is discussed individually.

Discussion of All Four Final Multiple Regression
Models Together
Table 84 presents a summary of the results of the hierarchical/stepwise multiple
regression procedures for each of the four measures of divorce adjustment. The final model
for anger at loss had the fewest predictors (6), whereas the model for symptoms of
depression had the most predictors (9). The most variance was explained by the model for
attachment (55%), followed by symptoms of depression (51%), self-esteem (44%), and anger
at loss (35%). The greatest amount of unique variance (part correlation squared) was
explained by the model for attachment (34%), followed by anger at loss (26%), and
symptoms of depression and self-esteem (both 23%).
For symptoms of depression and attachment, the entire adapted model of coping
with family stress was preserved in the final multiple regression models. For self-esteem.
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Table 84

Summary of Results of the Final Multiple Regression Procedures

Self-esteem
Variable

Symptoms o f
depression

Part Sq

Beta

Part Sq

.122

.014

__

_

--

-

-

.018

-

-

-

—

—

—

-

-.188

.034

_„

-.123

.014

-

Part Sq

Beta

__

__

__

-

-

-.100

.009

Length o f marriage

-

--

-

-

Time since the final divorce decree

—

-

-.087

.007

-

-

-

Age

Anger at loss

Beta

Beta

Event-qualifiers
Gender

Attachment

Part Sq

-

(35 or younger, 36 or older)
.137

(simple variable)
Time since the final divorce decree

. -.222

.047

(6 years or fewer, 7 years or more)
Losses
Loss o f faith

__

_

...

-

-

-

_

_

..

-

-

.120

.012

Coping resources
Health status

.274

.068

-.306

.079

Health status

-

-

-

-

-.145

.019

-

-

.133

.017

-.152

.020

-

-

-

-

Stigmatization

(low, medium, high)
Income security

(insecure, secure)

Self-esteem
Variable

Beta

Part Sq

Education

.115

.013

Faith maturity

.113

Number o f people to call
Degree o f confidence that people
help
Perception o f the divorce
Degree o f meaning
Meaning

.130

Symptoms of
depression

Attachment

Anger at loss

Part Sq

Beta

Part Sq

Beta

Part Sq

-

-

-

-

-

-

.009

-

-

-

-

-.152

.021

-

-.118

.011

-

-

-.142

.018

—

—

—

—

-

-

-.295

.015

Beta

—

—

.076

-

-

-

-

—

—

-.137

.014

—

—

-

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

-.261

.068

.140

.019

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.102

.010

.162

.326

.099

(low/medium, high)
Acceptance o f responsibility

(none or less than half, half or
more)
Remarriage permissiveness
Law orientation

-

Coping strategies
Positive reappraisal

.205

.031

-.150

.017

Escape-avoidance

-.253

.059

.268

.062

Total RJ

.441

.513

.428

.550

.345
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coping resources, perception of the divorce, and coping strategies were included in the final
multiple regression model. Self-esteem seems to have more traitlike characteristics than the
other three measures. For anger at loss, four segments of the model were preserved: eventqualifiers, coping resources, perception of the divorce, and coping strategies.
Every final model contained at least two predictors that made a unique
contribution of 5% or more to the variance. Escape-avoidance, health status, and time since
the final divorce degree were represented in at least three of the four models. Income
security, faith maturity, number of people to call, meaning, and positive reappraisal were
represented in two of the four final models. Every model contained predictors that were also
included in other models and predictors that entered only one particular model.
Four out of seven event-qualifiers were represented in the final models, two out of
six losses, six out of nine coping resources, four out of eight variables that described the
perception of the divorce, and two out of five coping strategies that were tested in this study.
The highest rate of inclusion was found for coping resources, whereas the lowest rate was
found for losses. More work is needed to identify and explore losses experienced by
divorced members of conservative Protestant denominations. All predictors except one were
positive in the final model for self-esteem. The models for symptoms of depression,
attachment, and anger at loss all contained a combination of positive and negative predictors.
Table 85 presents a summary of part correlations squared (unique contribution to
the R2). Coping strategies made unique contributions ranging from 8% to 16%. Coping
resources made high unique contributions in the models for self-esteem (12%) and symptoms
of depression (11 %) and small unique contributions in the models for attachment (2%) and
anger at loss (4%). Event-qualifiers made a small unique contribution (2%) to the model for
symptoms of depression and moderate contributions to the model for attachment (7%) and
anger at loss (5%).
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Table 85
Summary of Part Correlations Squared
Symptoms of
depression

Attachment

Anger at loss

__

.016

.066

.047

-

.012

.014

-

Coping resources

.122

.110

.019

.039

Perception of the divorce

.019

.014

.076

.078

Coping strategies

.090

.079

.162

.099

Sum of part correlation squared for model

.231

.231

.337

.263

Model R2

.441

.513

.550

.345

Sum of part correlation squared
for religious variables

.028

.012

.014

.021

Sum of part correlation squared
for meaning-related variables

.031

.031

.076

__

Category
Sum of part correlation squared for:
Event-qualifiers
Losses

Self-esteem
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Losses made the smallest unique contributions in the two models in which the
category was included (both 1%). Variables that described the perception of the divorce
made the following unique contributions to models: self-esteem (2%). symptoms of
depression (1%), attachment (8%), and anger at loss (8%). The unique contributions of
religious variables in the models ranged from 1% to 3%. The unique contributions of
meaning-related variables ranged from 3% to 8%.
Every final model contained at least one religious variable. Ellison (1992), who
analyzed data from the 1979-80 National Survey of Black Americans, stated that "as is often
the case in survey research of this kind, the actual proportion of the variance uniquely
accounted for by religious factors is small" (p. 418).
Faith maturity was the only religious predictor that entered two models (self
esteem, anger at loss). Loss of faith entered the model for attachment. Both faith maturity
and loss of faith were related to all adjustment measures when the hypotheses were tested
(see Table 63); however, they were not needed in some of the final models. In order to fully
evaluate the predictive quality of these two variables, one should also go back to chapter 4
where the results of hypothesis testing are presented.
The remaining religious variables—remarriage permissiveness, stigmatization, and
law orientation—each entered only one final model. Stigmatization was related to all four
adjustment measures (see Table 63); however the variable was needed only in the final model
for symptoms of depression. These results suggest that specific adjustment outcomes seem to
be related to specific indicators of religious experience.
Wong (1986/1987), who studied the clergy’s views on constructive adjustment to
divorce, reported that some clergy viewed faith as a means of healing. One respondent even
stated that "by depending totally upon the Lord for all your needs, one can make the proper
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adjustment" (pp. 120-121). The results of this study suggest that religious variables seem to
play a significant but quite limited role in divorce adjustment.
Two other variables, positive reappraisal and finding meaning, also need to be
considered with regard to the relationship between religion and coping with divorce. Both
variables deal with creating meaning, and were related to all four measures of adjustment
when the hypotheses were tested (see Table 63). Either one or both of these variables were
included in the final models for self-esteem, symptoms of depression, and attachment.
The positive reappraisal scale refers to "efforts to create positive meaning by
focusing on personal growth" (Folkman et al.. 1986). Two items on this scale have a more
or less religious content: I found new faith (item 108), I prayed (item 111).
Meaning was based on a continuum between 1 to 7 (l= N o , not at all, 7 = Yes, a
great deal). In this study, subjects were asked not only to indicate how much meaning they
found in their divorce, but also to express how they made sense or found meaning. It was
discovered that 20.8% of the respondents stated that they found meaning in their divorce
through continued or increased involvement in faith. About 6% of the subjects made direct
references to God’s involvement in the divorce or its aftermath (God intervening/directing/
helping). Prayer was mentioned by 5.6% of the subjects. Therefore, one can conclude that
both positive reappraisal and meaning have a religious dimension even though they are not
limited to it.
Positive reappraisal contributed 3.1% to the R2 in self-esteem and 1.7% to the R2
in symptoms of depression. Meaning (low/medium, high) contributed 1.4% to the R2 in
symptoms of depression, and meaning (degree of meaning) contributed 7.6% to the R2 in
attachment. The more subjects who were able to find meaning in their divorce or attempted
to create meaning by focusing on their personal growth, the better they were able to accept
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themselves, lead a life free of symptoms of depression, or resolve the attachment relationship
with their former spouses.
Carlsen (1988) in her book Meaning-Making referred to ideas presented by
Kegan, who had expressed that "the most fundamental thing we do with what happens to us
is to organize it. We literally make sense because our human being and becoming is the
composing of meaning" (p. 25). Yalom (1980) who reviewed research on meaning in life
stated that "a lack of sense of meaning in life is associated with psychopathology in a roughly
linear sense: that is, the less the sense of meaning, the greater the severity of
psychopathology" (p. 459).
Hancock (1980) stated that "the dimensions of meaning and belonging are at the
core of the experience of separation and divorce" (p. 27). Rossiter (1991) found that
"finding, defining, and celebrating the ’gift’ from the separation is crucial to full recovery
from the separation" (p. 151). Rossiter’s concepts of claiming the gift seem to be similar to
the idea of making sense or finding meaning.
Escape-avoidance was the only variable that was represented in each of the four
final models. The unique contributions of this variable to the R2 of the adjustment measures
ranged from 5.9% to 16.2%. Escape-avoidance did not seem to be related to the continued
availability of one’s former spouse. Thirty-nine percent of the subjects who scored high on
the escape-avoidance scale (scores between 8 and 12) reported that their former spouse had
remarried, 34% of the respondents who scored in the medium range (5 to 7) expressed that
their ex-spouse had remarried, and 42% of the subjects who scored low on the scale (0 to 4)
stated that this was the case. Interestingly enough, there was a small but significant negative
correlation (rho= -. 16, p < .01) between one’s divorce permissiveness and escape-avoidance.
The less the subjects in this study engaged in "wishful thinking" (Folkman et al.,
1986), the more they were able to cope with their divorce and to adjust to it. Rando (1992-
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93, p. 45) suggested six basic "processes of mourning necessary for healthy accommodation
of any [italics added] loss." She stated that the loss should be acknowledged, that the pain
should be experienced, and that psychological reactions should be felt, identified, accepted,
and expressed. Escape-avoidance seems to represent the contrary approach. Fisher (1992b)
described moving from denial to acceptance as the first rebuilding block of the divorce
recovery process: "Until you can accept the ending, you will have difficulty adjusting and
rebuilding" (p. 32). Wong (1986/1987) reported that quite a few clergy "emphasized the
importance of a reality base for adjustment, including accepting the fact that reconciliation
with the ex-spouse was not possible if that was the case" (p. 119). One should note that
escape-avoidance was moderately correlated with attachment in this study (r=.55, p < .001).
To a limited degree, both constructs may describe a similar phenomenon.
The correlation between health status and the four measures of adjustment ranged
from . 15 to .46. Consistently, the less the subjects perceived themselves as healthy, the
more they had adjustment problems. In the three final multiple regression models that
included health status—self-esteem, symptoms of depression, and attachment—the unique
contribution of this variable to the R2 ranged from 1.9% to 7.9%. Health status was the
strongest predictor in the final models for self-esteem and symptoms of depression.
Interestingly enough, health status was not related to age in this study. Research has shown
(LaRue et al., 1979; Mossey & Shapiro, 1982) that self-report measures of health are
predictive of mortality. In a study on the aging and death of Terman’s sample of gifted
children (Friedman et al., 1995) it was found "that the inconsistently married people were at
higher risk for premature mortality than the steadily married people and that the currently
separated, widowed, or divorced people were at even greater risk" (p. 71). It was also
reported that the detrimental effect of a previous divorce on life expectancy was not
eliminated when the subjects remarried.
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Since it has been noted that the death of a spouse and divorce are theoretically
similar events (Kitson, 1992), findings on health problems of bereaved subjects may shed
some light on health problems experienced by divorced men and women. Stroebe and
Stroebe (1987) reviewed studies on the effects of bereavement on physical health. As they
suggested, health problems of bereaved subjects may either be part of the symptomology of
depression or may have a somatic basis. This may also apply to health problems experienced
by divorced men and women. However, since there was only a moderate negative
correlation between health status and symptoms of depression (r=-.46, p < .001) for this
sample, other causes of health problems beside depression seemed to be present.
Time since the final divorce decree was not only related to symptoms of
depression, attachment, and anger at loss when the hypotheses were tested (see Table 63) but
also entered the final models for each of these three adjustment measures. The unique
contribution of this variable to the R: ranged from 0.7% to 4.7%. Passage of time may have
some healing effects; however, other factors seemed to be more important. Kitson (1992)
observed in her suburban sample that "some people became better adjusted, others made no
changes, and still others experienced more symptoms of disruption in their functioning as
time passed from the divorce filing” (p. 157).
Two items were included in this study that measured the strength of the social
network: number of people to call in an emergency, and confidence of the respondents that
these people would be willing to help. Both variables were related to all four adjustment

.

measures when the hypotheses were tested (see Table 63); however, number of people to call
was needed only in the final models for symptoms of depression and anger at loss, and
confidence that people would help was needed only in the model for self-esteem. In order to
fully evaluate the predictive quality of these variables one should also go back to chapter 4.
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Both social network variables contributed between 1.1% and 1.8% to the R2 in the
three final models. The stronger one’s social support network was to which one could turn
in case of an emergency, the higher was the level of self-esteem, and the fewer symptoms of
depression or anger at loss were experienced. This confirms the results of previous studies
examining the relationship between social network size and adjustment to divorce (Pett.
1982; Wilcox, 1981). It is possible that a higher percentage of the variance would have been
explained by measures of social support if I had used measures of perceived social support
(Chiriboga et al., 1991) or measures of satisfaction with social support (Waggener & Galassi.
1993). None of the two social network variables entered the final model for attachment.
Stroebe et al. (1996) did not find a buffering effect of social support for bereaved subjects.
They concluded "that losing a partner means losing a major attachment figure, and that social
support from family and friends cannot compensate for this effect" (p. 1248).
Income security was related to all four measures of adjustment when the
hypotheses were tested but entered only two final models. The variable contributed 1.7% to
the R2 in the model for self-esteem and 2.0% to the R2 in the model for symptoms of
depression. Income security played only a very limited role in adjustment for this sample.

Discussion o f Each Final Multiple Regression
Model Individually
In the following four sections the final multiple regression models for self-esteem,
symptoms of depression, attachment, and anger at loss are discussed individually.

Discussion o f the final model for self-esteem
Figure 2 depicts the variables that entered the final model for self-esteem (Table
68 presented the statistical information on this model).
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Figure 2. The adapted model of coping included variables that in combination explained 44% of the variance in self-esteem.
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Self-esteem was measured by the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (SES). This 10item, Likert-scale instrument was developed by Rosenberg (1965) and measures overall selfworth and self-acceptance. Helmreich (1977) explained that self-esteem can be seen not only
as an enduring personality characteristic, but also as a factor that fluctuates in response to
situations. He expressed that "traumatic experiences such as injury or disfigurement,
exposure to prolonged stress, and the disruption of intense interpersonal relationships can all
serve to lower self-esteem” (p. 116).
Event-qualifiers and losses were not represented in the final model for self-esteem.
Health status and faith maturity together explained 24% of the variance (more than half of
the total variance explained). Three other resource variables added 9% to the variance in
self-esteem. Remarriage permissiveness—the only variable that represented the perception of
the divorce in this model—added 3% to the variance. When coping strategies were entered
into the model, the R2 increased by 9%.
Health status was the strongest predictor in this model. Fleming and Courtney
(1984) found a correlation of -.54 between the SES and depression. In this study the
correlation between the SES and the CES-D was -.70. It is possible the positive relationship
between health status and self-esteem may to some degree reflect the negative relationship
between depression and self-esteem. However, it is also possible that chronic health
problems that have a debilitating effect on the overall level of functioning may ultimately
lead—without being accompanied by symptoms of depression—to lowered self-esteem.
Mature faith was positively related to self-esteem. I studied a small sample of
divorced or separated men (N = 17) and women (N =28) in the Grand Rapids, Michigan, area
(Erben, 1997). I found a correlation of .54 (p < .001) between faith maturity and the
subjects’ descriptions of their image of God. The more positively the subjects viewed God,
the higher was their level of faith maturity.
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Spilka, Addison, and Rosensohn (1975) stated that "apparently high self-evaluation
is consonant with the holding of images of God that are both positive, close, personal and
also of a deity very much involved in human affairs" (p. 162).

Hood, Spilka, Hunsberger,

and Gorsuch (1996) concluded that "favorable images of God are positively associated with
self-esteem and good life adjustment" (p. 384). Mature faith seems to be related to both a
positive view of God and self-esteem or self-acceptance. Having a positive view of God as
part of a mature faith may lead to a positive view of oneself, and vice versa. Thus, mature
faith seems to facilitate adjustment to divorce, and vice versa.
The more the subjects felt confident that people would help in an emergency, the
more self-esteem they reported. The more self-esteem people have, the easier it may be for
them to establish a strong social network. Interestingly enough, there was a significant
negative correlation (r=-.32, £ < .001) between confidence that people would help in an
emergency and stigmatization by one’s local church. Kitson and Raschke (1981) suggested
that "stigma may modify the amount of support and understanding provided to those
experiencing marital dissolution" (p. 27).
The more the subjects felt secure about their income in the future, the more self
esteem they reported. Being able to obtain a stable income in the future seems to increase
one’s confidence in one’s abilities and, therefore, may lead to more self-esteem. The more
formal education the subjects had received, the more self-esteem they reported. Education
may increase one’s overall sense of competence and, therefore, may lead to increased
self-esteem.
Remarriage permissiveness was positively related to self-esteem. The higher the
degree of remarriage permissiveness of the subjects, the higher was their level of self-esteem.
Helmreich (1977) reported that "a number of studies have shown that individuals with low
self-esteem are more influenced by persuasive communication and more conforming in social
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situations than those with positive self-concepts" (p. 117). It may be possible that the less
self-esteem the subjects had, the more they might have felt inclined to accept conservative or
moderate concepts regarding remarriage permissiveness that were advocated by their
religious communities.
Escape-avoidance made the second largest unique contribution to the R2 in the
final model for self-esteem. The more self-esteem the subjects had, the more they were able
to face reality and not to withdraw into the realm of fantasy and avoidance. Positive
reappraisal made the third largest unique contribution to the R2 in the final model for self
esteem. The more self-esteem the subjects had. the more they were inclined to focus on
creating meaning through growth, and vice versa.

Discussion of the final model for symptoms of depression
Figure 3 depicts the variables that entered the final model for symptoms of
depression (Table 74 presented the statistical information on this model).
Symptoms of depression was measured by the Center for Epidemiologic Studies
Depression Scale (CES-D). This 20-item instrument assesses the current frequency of
depressive symptoms. Gilbert (1992) stated that the loss of a significant other may play a
role in depression onset.
Time since the final divorce decree and stigmatization (the only loss variable in
this model) together explained 9% of the variance. Coping resources added 28% to the
variance (more than half of the total variance explained). Meaning added 5% to the
variance. When coping strategies were entered into the model, the R2 increased by 8%.
Stigmatization described feelings of social disapproval and estrangement in the
social context of one’s local church. As Gilbert (1992) stated, "Depression is associated with
unfavorable changes in one’s relative social place, or (having a perception of) occupying a
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Figure 3. The adapted model of coping included variables that in combination explained 51% of the variance in symptoms of depression.
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low social place" (p. 147). Divorced subjects may either tend to view their religious social
environment as stigmatizing and/or they may get depressed because of actually experiencing
stigmatization.
Health status was the strongest predictor in this model. As already noted earlier,
health problems tend to accompany depression; however, it is also possible that for a number
of subjects a somatic basis was present. A mood disturbance may also be the "consequence
of a specific general medical condition" (American Psychiatric Association, 1994, p. 343).
The less the subjects felt secure about their income in the future, the more
symptoms of depression they reported. Symptoms of depression may be caused by financial
instability as a consequence of the divorce. Kitson (1992) stated that "the data on the
economics of divorce more clearly reflect a picture of economic hardship, especially for
women, with men suffering less or no financial difficulty" (p. 194). The fewer people one
had available to call on in an emergency, the more symptoms of depression one tended to
have. There was a significant negative correlation (r= -.3 0 , p < .001) between this variable
and stigmatization by one’s local church. Kitson and Raschke (1981) suggested that "stigma
may modify the amount of support and understanding" (p. 27).
Meaning was negatively related to symptoms of depression. The less able the
subjects were to make sense or find meaning in their divorce, the more symptoms of
depression they had. Symptoms of depression may be the result of difficulties in making
sense or finding meaning in one’s divorce. Meaning and positive reappraisal (another
meaning-related variable) together contributed 3% of unique variance to the R2 for symptoms
of depression. Escape-avoidance made the second largest unique contribution to the R2 in the
final model for symptoms of depression. The less the subjects were able to face reality and
not to withdraw into the realm of fantasy and avoidance, the more they experienced
symptoms of depression.
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Discussion o f the final model fo r attachment

Figure 4 depicts the variables that entered the final model for attachment (Table
79 presented the statistical information on this model). Attachment describes continuing
feelings of belonging to the former spouse that frequently persist after the divorce. A 16item Pining and Preoccupation Scale was used in this research to measure attachment.
Event-qualifiers (gender, time since the final divorce decree, and length of
marriage) together explained 14% of the variance. Loss of faith added 5% to the variance.
Only one resource variable (health status) entered the model (health added 9% to the
variance). Meaning added 10% to the variance in attachment. Only one coping strategy,
escape-avoidance, entered the final model. This variable added 16% to the variance.
Males felt more attached to their former spouse than females. Subjects who had
been divorced for 6 years or less felt more attached than subjects who had been divorced for
7 years or more. The longer the subjects in this study had been married, the more they felt
attached to their former spouse. Subjects who experienced a loss of faith felt more attached
to their former spouse than subjects who did not experience a loss of faith. Subjects with
high attachment may feel abandoned by God or may God blame for the divorce and,
therefore, may experience a loss of faith. Stable faith may help resolve the attachment
relationship. Moore (1987/1988) found that the image of a warm Jesus (Religious
Imagination Scales) was negatively related to attachment.
Health status contributed only 2% of unique variance to the R2 in the final model.
The emotional turmoil associated with continued attachment may aggravate health problems,
and vice versa. Health problems could also result from depression that may accompany
attachment problems. Meaning was the second strongest predictor of attachment in the final
model. The less the subjects were able to find meaning in their divorce, the more they felt
attached. Making sense of the divorce may help resolve the attachment relationship.
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Figure 4. The adapted model of coping included variables that in combination explained 55% of the variance in attachment.
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Escape-avoidance was the strongest predictor o f attachment in the final model.

The variable contributed 16% of unique variance to the R2 for attachment. The less one
engaged in coping through escape-avoidance, the more one was able to resolve the
attachment to the former spouse. Wishful thinking may be an expression of an unresolved
attachment relationship as well as a cognitive, emotional, and behavioral strategy to maintain
the felt bond to the former spouse. The loss is being denied and the way to recovery is
being blocked when someone resorts to escape-avoidance.

Discussion of the final model for anger at loss
Figure 5 depicts the variables that entered the final model for anger at loss (Table
83 presented the statistical information on this model). Anger at loss mainly described angry
feelings toward the former spouse. A 16-item Anger at Loss Scale was used in this study.
Time since the final divorce decree explained 7% of the variance. Coping
resources (Number of people to call. Faith Maturity) added 10%. Acceptance of
responsibility and law orientation together added 7%. Escape-avoidance added 10%.
Length of time since the final divorce decree was the third strongest predictor of
anger at loss. Subjects who had been divorced for 6 years or less felt more anger at loss
than subjects who had been divorced for 7 years or more. It is possible that issues related to
divorce settlement (custody, visitation, etc.) may contribute to feelings of anger during the
first few years after the divorce. (Due to the limited focus of this study, no variables were
included that dealt with the legal aspects of the divorce process.) It is also possible that
passage of time may especially have healing effects in the area of anger at loss.
The fewer people one had available to call on in an emergency, the more anger
one tended to have. This confirms the results of studies examining the relationship between
the social support network size and adjustment to divorce (Pett, 1982; Wilcox, 1981).
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A weak social network may lead to increased anger at loss. There was a significant negative
correlation (r= -.3 0 . g < .001) between the number of people to call in an emergency and
stigmatization by one’s local church. Kitson and Raschke (1981) suggested that "stigma may
modify the amount of support and understanding provided to those experiencing marital
dissolution" (p. 27).
The less mature faith the subjects had, the more they felt anger at loss. Subjects
who have a vibrant, life-changing faith may be more likely to forgive their former spouse
and, therefore, may experience less feeling of anger at him or her. Acceptance of
responsibility was the second strongest predictor of anger at loss in the final model. Subjects
who accepted half or more of the responsibility for the divorce had less anger at loss than
subjects who accepted none or less than half. Acceptance of responsibility was an important
predictor of divorce adjustment in the area of anger at loss. Fisher (1992b) stated that
those who have worked on their rebuilding enough to have dealt with the anger begin
to realize that failure, blame, and responsibility are two-way streets. What happened
was part o f a complicated interaction that did not work, rather than the fault of one
person, (p. 125)
Yalom (1980) argued that "responsibility avoidance is not conducive to mental health"
(p. 261). He stated that
responsibility means authorship. To be aware of responsibility is to be aware of
creating one’s own self, destiny, life predicament, feeling and, if such be the case,
one’s own suffering. For the patient who will not accept such responsibility, who
persists in blaming others-either other individuals or other forces—for his or her
dysphoria, no real therapy is possible, (p. 218)
The more law orientation the subjects had, the more they felt anger at loss. An
emphasis on following rules and commandments in order to be a recipient of God’s salvation
may increase anger at loss. Escape-avoidance was the strongest predictor in the final model.
The variable contributed 10% of unique variance to the R2. The more one engaged in coping
through escape-avoidance, the more anger one tended to have. A refusal to let go seems to
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be a characteristic of both anger at loss as well as escape-avoidance. It is possible that the
denial of the loss invites anger at loss.

Contributions
For the first time a sample was collected that included divorced members of The
Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod, the Church of the Nazarene, and the Seventh-day
Adventist Church. This study identified a number of significant and meaningful predictors of
divorce adjustment among members of these three conservative Protestant denominations and
explored their adjustment situation.

Limitations
The results of this study cannot be applied to all divorced members of The
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, the Church of the Nazarene, and the Seventh-day
Adventist Church. First, a relatively large number of pastors did not support this research:
48% of the Lutheran pastors did not respond to the initial letter; 46% of the Nazarene
pastors in the first Nazarene sample and 53% in the second sample did not respond to the
invitation letters; 43% of the Adventist pastors in the second Adventist sample did not
respond to the initial letter; and 36% of Adventist pastors in White churches. 57% in African
American churches, 75% in Hispanic churches, and 68% in Asian churches did not respond
to the request for participation. Statements from Lutheran and Adventist pastors who
responded but refused to participate suggest that some pastors tended not to participate when
problems with divorced members were present. The sample in this study might be somewhat
biased toward representing divorced members who experienced none or only few conflicts
concerning their divorce in their local churches.
Second, the response rate for those subjects who received a research package
ranged from 24.7% to 28.7% when the Lutheran sample, both Nazarene samples, the White
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Adventist sample (pan of first Adventist sample), and the second Adventist sample were
considered. The response rates for the three ethnic Adventist subsamples were considerably
lower (8.3% to 16.1%). As explained in chapter 3, the response rates may be higher than
reported because a considerable number of surveys was delivered to persons who did not
qualify as subjects for this study and some pastors may have over-reported the number of
mailed questionnaires. It is likely that 30% or more of divorced subjects outside of the three
ethnic Adventist subsamples responded. It is not known how the 70% who did not
participate would have responded to the items presented in this research study.
Third, the sample for this study was mainly White. Besides 333 Whites, only one
American Indian, four Asians or Pacific Islanders, 10 Blacks or African Americans, and
eight Hispanics were included. Therefore, the results of this study should be applied only
with caution to divorced persons who belong to ethnic minorities. Even though the results
seem to apply to a considerable group of divorced members in the three denominations, it
remains unclear to what extent the results can be generalized to all divorced members.
Many of the scales employed in this study were more or less experimental
measures. Therefore, caution in interpreting the results is warranted.

Conclusions
On the basis of the findings the following conclusions were formulated:
1.

The majority of subjects (56.7%) in this study had high self-esteem. Thus,

the majority of subjects appeared to be well-adjusted in the area of self-esteem.
2.

About 31 % of the respondents scored at or above the cutoff score of 16 on

the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D). Thus, the perceived
frequency of depressive symptomatology was higher among the respondents in this study than
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what Radloff (1977) reported for the general public. It is likely that more than 31% of the
subjects actually suffered from depressive symptoms or other psychological problems.
3.

The majority of subjects (60%) in this sample seemed to evidence low

attachment to the former spouse. Thus, the majority of subjects appeared to be well-adjusted
in the area of attachment.
4.

Only 30% of the subjects in this study appeared to have low anger at loss,

whereas 63.5% of the respondents scored in the medium or high range for anger at loss.
Thus, the majority of subjects seemed to experience problems in the area of anger at loss.
5.

The adapted model of coping with family stress that guided this research as a

conceptual model seems to have heuristic value for the study of divorce adjustment among
members of conservative Protestant denominations.
6.

Religious variables (faith maturity, loss of faith, remarriage permissiveness,

stigmatization, and law orientation) entered into the final models. Religious variables seem to
play a limited but significant role in explaining the variance in measures of divorce
adjustment in combination with other variables. Specific adjustment problems seem to be
related to specific indicators of religious experience.
7.

Meaning-related variables (meaning, positive reappraisal) entered into final

models. Finding meaning in the divorce and creating meaning by focusing on personal
growth may have a positive impact on divorce adjustment.
8.

Event-qualifiers were represented in the final models for symptoms of

depression, attachment, and anger at loss. Variables that may modify how the divorcerelated events are experienced seem to play a limited but significant role in explaining the
variance in measures of divorce adjustment except self-esteem. Self-esteem seems to have
more traitlike characteristics.
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9.

Losses (stigmatization, loss of faith) were found only in two final models.

These variables accounted for only a small amount of unique variance. More work is needed
to identify and explore losses experienced by divorced members of conservative Protestant
denominations.
10. Coping resources made high unique contributions in the models for self
esteem (12%) and symptoms of depression (11%), and small unique contributions in the
models for attachment (2%) and anger at loss (4%). Health status was the strongest
predictor in the models for self-esteem and symptoms of depression. Coping resources
played an important role in explaining the variance in self-esteem and symptoms of
depression but only a very limited role in explaining the variance in attachment and anger at
loss.
11. Variables representing the perception of the divorce made high unique
contributions to models for attachment (8%) and anger at loss (8%), and small unique
contributions to the models for self-esteem (2%) and symptoms of depression (2%).
Meaning was the second strongest predictor in the model for attachment. Acceptance of
responsibility (none or less than half accepted, half or more accepted) was the second
strongest predictor in the model for anger at loss.
Variables that described the perception of the divorce played a significant role in
explaining the variance in attachment and anger at loss but only a very limited role in
explaining the variance for self-esteem and symptoms of depression. Meaning-making seems
to play an important role in resolving the attachment relationship. Acceptance of
responsibility may decrease feelings of anger at loss.
12. Coping strategies seem to be important in divorce adjustment. Positive
reappraisal was related to self-esteem and symptoms of depression. Escape-avoidance was
the strongest predictor in the models for attachment and anger at loss and the second
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strongest predictor in the models for self-esteem and symptoms of depression. Not engaging
in wishful thinking and denial seems to be the first step toward divorce adjustment.
13. Perceiving one’s local congregation as supportive and not stigmatizing seems
to increase the likelihood that one wants to remain a member.
14. It appears that less help is expected from the pastor after the divorce than
during the time when parishioners struggle with marital problems. After the divorce is final,
the focus seems to shift from the professional pastor to the community of believers, perhaps
partially due to feelings of disappointment about the pastor’s role before the divorce. The
second most frequently mentioned category of help after the divorce (support was mentioned
first) was divorce recovery seminar/support groups.
15. Lack of communication or understanding was the most frequently mentioned
cause of divorce. The second most frequently mentioned cause was extramarital sex or
another woman/man.
16. Continued and increased involvement in faith were the most frequently
mentioned ways of making sense or finding meaning. A large variety of other ways of
making sense or finding meaning was also mentioned. Whereas faith was a major way of
making meaning, many other ways were also used.

Recommendations
On the basis of the presented conclusions, recommendations are made in the
following areas: (1) Recommendations for Church Leaders, (2) Recommendations for
Pastors, (3) Recommendations for Psychologists and Counselors, (4) Recommendations for
Divorced Men and Women, and (5) Recommendations for Further Research.
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Recommendations for Church Leaders

1.

Formulate policies regarding divorce and remarriage that facilitate meaning-

making and acceptance of responsibility and affirm reality-based coping strategies among
divorced members.
2.

Equip local pastors to lead their congregations in such a way that divorced

members feel accepted and supported.
3.

Support the development and implementation of enrichment programs that

empower all church members to communicate their thoughts and feelings more effectively.
Programs that are based on the Relationship Enhancement concept (Guemey, 1977) may be
especially effective. Guemey's approach has a strong affinity to Judeo-Christian thinking
(Erben. in press).
4.

Support the implementation of support groups and recovery seminars for

divorced members. The six-unit course A Time for Healing: Coming to Terms With Your
Divorce (Smith, 1994) is well-suited to help Christian divorced men and women face the
losses and make deliberate steps toward recovery. International Christian Single Helpmate
Groups (Helpmates) can provide social and spiritual support for divorced members.

Recommendations for Pastors
1.

Intervene in a competent and caring manner when church members disclose

marital problems. Know when to refer to a counselor or psychologist.
2.

Lead congregations in such a way that divorced members feel accepted and

supported. Encourage a caring church climate that is socially inclusive.
3.

Pay special attention to health problems of divorced members because they

may indicate psychological problems.
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4.

Facilitate the implementation of support groups and divorce recovery

5.

Facilitate the implementation of enrichment programs that empower all church

seminars.

members to communicate their thoughts and feelings more effectively. Facilitate growth
toward becoming a community of believers that is characterized by effective communication
processes on all levels of functioning in order to model positive patterns of relating.
6.

Present sermons that help divorced people make sense or find meaning in

their divorce.
7.

Help divorced members deal with faith issues.

Recommendations for Counselors and Psychologists
1.

An approach to psychotherapy that focuses on existential concerns like

meaning-making and assumption of responsibility seems to be especially suited for divorced
men and women with a conservative Protestant background.
2.

Include the exploration of religious issues in the therapeutic process. Pay

attention to details of clients’ religious views and assumptions.
3.

Educate clients regarding the body/mind connection. Help clients gain a

holistic view on well-being.
4.

Explore coping strategies in therapy.

5.

Teach effective communication skills.

6.

Help clients deal constructively with anger.

7.

Consult with pastoral professionals in order to facilitate positive changes in

religious communities.
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Recommendations for Divorced Men and Women

1. Take a reality-based approach to the problems of day-to-day living after
divorce. Face life.
2. Try to make sense or find meaning in your divorce. Focus on personal
growth. Try to identify and claim the gift of a life after divorce. Be creative in finding
meaning.
3. Accept responsibility for your role in the dissolution of your marriage.
4. Find a community or a group that nurtures you spiritually.
5. Try to stay fit physically.
6. Work on creating and maintaining a strong social network.
7. Do not expect too much from passing of time. Instead, make deliberate steps
toward recovery.

Recommendations for Future Research
1.

Replicate this study with other ethnic groups (African American Adventists,

Hispanic Adventists, Asian Adventists) and other Protestant denominations (Pentecostals,
Baptists, etc.).
2.

Improve the Supportive Church Scale based on findings in this study and on

other research.
3.

Analyze patterns of faith development of divorced Lutherans, Nazarenes, and

4.

Analyze ways of meaning-making of divorced Lutherans, Nazarenes, and

Adventists.

Adventists and their relationship to divorce adjustment.
5.

Investigate different patterns of predicting divorce adjustment for Lutherans,

Nazarenes, and Adventists.
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6.

Investigate different patterns of predicting divorce adjustment for males and

7.

Develop a path model of divorce adjustment for this sample of Lutherans,

females.

Nazarenes. and Adventists.
8.

Study the relationship between feelings of guilt and divorce adjustment of

Lutherans, Nazarenes, and Adventists.
9.

Investigate differences in adjustment between divorced Protestant fathers

living with their children and Protestant fathers living without their children.
10. Study the relationship between religious imagery and divorce adjustment for
Protestant divorced men and women.
11. Develop measures of identification with divorce/remarriage permissiveness
and introjected divorce/remarriage permissiveness.
12. Study health patterns of separated or divorced Protestants.
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Research Proposal: A N ational Study
on Divorce A djustm ent of Seventh-day Adventists

Need and Significance of the Research Project
for the Seventh-dav Adventist Church
Currendy, the Seventh-day Adventist Church is involved in a large-scale
effort to reclaim former members to the church. Many of these former
members of our church left their church home while they were going through
divorce. If our church wants to reclaim these divorcees it is important for
administrators, pastors, and lay members to know how Adventist divorcees
think and feel.
A pilot-study (Erben, 1993) on 206 Seventh-day Adventist divorcees
(subjects were recruited from the mailing list of Adventist Singles Ministries)
who were Adventists at the time of their divorce showed that religious factors
played a significant role in postdivorce adjustment. However, a more thorough
investigation is needed to derive valid conclusions for Seventh-day Adventists
living in the USA. Therefore, this researcher proposes a national study on
divorce adjustment of Seventh-day Adventists as his dissertation research
project. A proportional sample of White, Black, and Hispanic SDA’s should be
obtained. The dissertation will be chaired by Frederick A. Kosinski, Jr., Ph.D.
The proposed study is intended to generate information about divorcees
and their psycho-social situation that could be used for long-term strategic
planning, for the design of pastoral literature, videos and broadcasts, for the
training of prospective Adventist pastors and counselors, and for the education
of the membership of the church.
Research Methodology
The survey questionnaire would include a measure of divorce adjustment
(Fisher Divorce Adjustment Scale), demographic questions, religious
assessment tools (12-item Faith Maturity Short Foim-Donahue, Images of God,
Law-Orientation, Grace-Orientation, religious style, and a scale that measures
the divorcees’ perception of his/her local church during the time of the divorce)
and a measure of social desirability. The cover letter would be written in
cooperation with the NAD. Additionally, a specially designed service letter
would be included to help the divorcee locate sources of support in the Seventhday Adventist church.
Ten research packages would be distributed to 400 randomly assigned
ministers who serve in congregations with more than 200 members (240
predominantly White congregations, 120 predominantly Black congregations,
and 40 predominantly Hispanic congregations). The ministers would then send
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the surveys to Adventist divorcees who had been divorced for not more than
three years. This researcher expects a response rate of about 50%.

Estimate of Costs for 4000 research packages
$

731.64

10.45
$
$ 1160.00
$ 2080.00
$ 1160.00
17.23
$
74.56
$
$ 400.00

$ 5633.88

Copying costs for survey questionnaires (5 pages, double
sided), cover letter, and service letter
Copying cost for 400 cover letters for ministers
Return postage (4000 29c stamps)
Postage from ministers to divorcees (4000 52c stamps)
Postage from researcher to ministers (400 $2.90)
Laser Printer Labels
8000 envelopes
Estimated cost for translating (and editing) the questionnaire
and the letters into Spanish (16 pages, $25 for each page)
Total Costs

Time Line
February 1994
September 1994

October 1994
February 1995
May 1995

/ i 'U

Arrange for placing information on the research project in
two major SDA journals for SDA ministers
Inform SDA ministers in NAD through 2 major journals
about research
Finalize questionnaire in cooperation with NAD, Family
Ministries
Mail research packages to 400 randomly assigned SDA
ministers
Begin with statistical analysis
First tentative statistical results available

.

Andreas Erben, M.A.
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N o r th A m erican D ivision

F e b ru a ry 4 , 1994

Andreas Brbin
School of Education
Andrews Onivaraity
BY FAX
Dear Andreast
The study of divorce adjustment among Seventh-day Adventists that
you have proposed is a very important project. Divorce is the
major cause of dropouts from the church, and it is a growing
problem around the world. It is vital that we understand better
how to deal with this area of need.
The HAD Office of Information & Research can commit $3,000 to
your project; $1,500 immediately and $1,500 from our 1995 budget.
Please let me know when you have the other funding partners in
place and we will forward the first check to you.
sincerely,

Monte Sahlin
Assistant to the President

of (M P n tU o t
13S01 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904*6600, Telephone (301) 680-6402, Fix (301) (80-6433
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the

Su n d a y

A

sc h o o l bo a r d

September 16, 1994

Andreas Erben
550 Maplewood Court
Apartment D-7C
Berrien Springs, MI 49103

Dear Andreas:
You have embarked on a challenging research journey. Because
divorce impacts so many people, churches must address the issue
directly. Marriage Savers by Mike McManus is one book of valuable
data you will want to examine.
I have enclosed the names, addresses and telephone numbers of our
state family ministry directors. I would suggest you write them;
introducing yourself, identifying your purpose and describing
what you are requesting from them. You can then follow up w i t h a
telephone call.
May the Lord Jesus be glorified in and through your research
efforts.

Sincerely,

Karl D. Babb, D.Min.
Family Enrichment Specialist

AN AGENCY OF THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
127 N inth Avenue North. Nashville. Tennessee 37234
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ANDREWS
UNIVERSITY

RESEARCH PROPOSAL
This researcher proposes to undertake a comparative study on divorce issues
concerning recently divorced persons in the U .S. who are members of the Church of the
Nazarene, The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, the Southern Baptist Convention, and the
Seventh-day Adventist Church. The study will also explore regional and ethnic differences.
There is a substantial number o f Christians in the U.S. who have experienced divorce or
legal separation. Based on data from 7 national surveys conducted from 1973 to 1980,
Glenn and Supanic (1984) presented adjusted percentages o f ever-married White persons who
had been divorced or legally separated. According to their data the following percentages o f
White males and White females went through divorce or legal separation: 30.7% and 25.9%
in Nazarene and Pentecostal denominations, 18.7% and 21.4% in Lutheran denominations,
and 24.5% and 26.0% in Baptist denominations, respectively. A recent study of Adventist
families in Southeastern California found that 24% o f the respondents had been divorced or
permanently separated.

Purpose o f the Research Project
This researcher is planning to address three different research questions in the
proposed study. First, the purpose of this research project is to examine which social and
religious factors are related to the post-divorce adjustment situation of divorced Christians in
the U.S. In a pilot-study of 212 Seventh-day Adventist divorced subjects this researcher
found that mature faith was a major positive predictor o f divorce adjustment in all measured
areas, except feelings o f anger. Subjects who did not accept any responsibility for the failure
of their marriage tended to have more feelings of anger, more symptoms of grief, and less
social self-worth than those who accepted at least partial responsibility.
In the proposed study special attention will be given to factors like the perceived
support of the divorced person by the local congregation, different attitudes toward divorce
and remarriage, and the concept of God. This researcher will try to describe the
relationships between different social and religious factors using path models. A
multidimensional approach will be used to measure divorce adjustment.
Second, this researcher is planning to analyze causes o f marital separation as
perceived by the divorced persons themselves. A pilot-study was conducted using a Seventhday Adventist divorced population. Of the 200 subjects who responded to an open-responseformat question regarding causes of divorce 22% of males and 20% o f females mentioned
religious problems. Twenty-eight percent o f males and 27% o f females reported problems
with communication/understanding. About one-third o f all female respondents mentioned
that their former husband was involved in one or more extramarital affairs, while only about
one-tenth o f the males said this about their former wife.
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Third, this researcher would like to explore the question o f what the divorced persons
felt were lacking in their spiritual life while they were struggling with marital problems.

Design of the Research Project
This researcher intends to obtain a representative sample of recently divorced
Christians for each denom inatio n involved. A special survey questionnaire will be used for
divorced persons of Hispanic eth n ic identity.
For both the Church o f the Nazarene and The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod a
sample of 900 divorced persons would be obtained from each denomination. For the
Seventh-day Adventist Church and the Southern Baptist Convention a proportional sample of
White, Black, and Hispanic Christians would be obtained. This researcher expects a
response rate of about 50%.
Separate cover letters for this research project would be written in cooperation with
each denomination involved.
For the Church of the Nazarene and The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod this
researcher suggests the following procedure: Ten research packages would be distributed to
90 randomly assigned ministers who serve in congregations with more than 200 members.
The ministers would then send the survey questionnaires to recently divorced persons (no
longer than 3 years divorced) according to an assigned distribution key. The divorced
persons would then send the survey with their responses back to the researcher. For the
Southern Baptist Convention and the Seventh-day Adventist Church the same procedure
would be followed, however, special ethnic subsamples would be drawn. For both churches
bigger research samples would be needed to allow for cross-cultural comparisons.

Time Line
This researcher is planning to mail the research packages in February/March 1995.
The first research question will be addressed in the Doctoral dissertation o f this researcher.
The responses to the other two research questions will be analyzed in connection with post
dissertation research by this researcher.

Estimate of Costs
Besides copying costs, cost for envelopes, and translation costs (Hispanic survey), this
researcher needs to secure finances for the mailing costs. For each research package $1.10
will be needed for mailing (29 cents for return envelope, 52 cents for mailing from minister
to divorced person, 29 cents for mailing from researcher to minister).

Other Pertinent Information
This researcher will work together with two statisticians at Andrews University,
Jimmy Kijai, Ph.D., and Jerome Thayer, Ph.D. The Dissertation will be chaired by
Frederick A. Kosinski, Jr., Ph.D. Gay Kitson, a sociologist at the University of Akron, who
is a leading divorce researcher in the U .S., will work as a mentor with this researcher.

Frederick Kosmski
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Andreas Erben
550 Maplewood Ct. #D-70
Berrien Springs
MI 49103
September 20, 1994
Tel. 616-471-6743
M r . Tim Cleary
Sunday School Board
127 Ninth Ave.
Nashville
TN 37234
Dear Mr. Cleary,
Recently we talked about my prospective research project over
the phone.
I am glad you had time to listen to me. Enclosed
you will find my research proposal. If you have any questions
regarding the project please call me.
I would like to work closely together with you in case that my
project can get approved.
For example, if you have some
specific questions that you would like to see included in this
project I would be more than willing to cooperate with you.
I believe that the information that would be gleaned from this
research project could be of assistance to your church in its
ministry to divorced members. The data could be used for
long-term strategic planning, for the design of literature,
videos and broadcasts, and for the education of prospective
pastors and counselors.
It would be kindly appreciated, if your church could offer
some financial assistance to make this research project
happen. My funds are limited. If your church could assist me
with financing at least 75% of the mailing costs that are
needed to reach your church members it would be an important
contribution to this research endeavor.
Thank you for your interest in this research project.
Yours sincerely,

Andreas Erben
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
October 20,1994

Mr. Andreas Erben
550 Maplewood Court D-70
Berrien Springs, MI 49103
Dear Andreas:
Thank you for your recent correspondence regarding your research project. I have discussed this
with several others and while I think what you are proposing is worthy, we do not have any funds
to assist you with this.
We are deeply into our own new cycle of divorce recovery ministry and materials launching this
fall. For us to get involved in your research project would be duplicating much o f the work we
have already done in preparation of our new divorce recovery launches. Best of luck elsewhere.
9

Tim Cleary
Single Adult Ministry Specialist
Discipleship and Family Ministry
TDM*

AN AGENCY OF THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
127 Ninth Avenue North. Nashville, Tennessee 37234
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Andreas Erben
550 Maplewood Ct. #D-70
Berrien Springs
MI 49103
September 20, 1994
Tel. 616-471-6743
M r . Rich Housel
Nazarene Headquarters
6401 The Paseo
Kansas City
MO 64131
Dear M r . Housel,
Recently we talked about my prospective research project over
the phone. I am glad you had time to listen to me. Enclosed
you will find my research proposal. If you have any questions
regarding the project please call me.
I would like to work closely together with you in case that my
project gets the approval of your church. For example, if you
have some specific questions that you would like to see
included in this project I would be more than willing to
cooperate with you.
I believe that the information that would be gleaned from this
research project could be of assistance to your church in its
ministry to divorced members. The data could be used for
long-term strategic planning, for the design of literature,
videos and broadcasts, and for the education of prospective
pastors and counselors.
It would be kindly appreciated, if your church could offer
some financial assistance to make this research project
happen. My funds are limited. If your church could assist me
with financing at least 75% of the mailing costs that are
needed to reach your church members it would be an important
contribution to this research endeavor.
Thank you for your interest in this research project.
Yours sincerely,

Andreas Erben
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D I V I S I O N OF
I N T E R N A T I O N A L H E A D Q U A R T E R S • C H U R C H OF T HE N A Z AR E N E
6401 THE PASEO • KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 64131 • (816> 333-7000

BLL M. SULLIVAN. OWECTOR

11/15/94

Andreas Erben
550 Maplewood CL #D-70
Berrien Springs, MI 49103

Dear Mr. Erben,
This is to confirm my interest in participating with your study o f divorce issues. According to
the 1990 National Survey ofReligious Identification (NSRI) 8.6% of Nazarenes identified
themselves as currently divorced (that’s 1.7% higher than the national average according to
the study). I am hopeful your study would help us in our ministry to these individuals.
According to your estimated mailing cost it will take approximately $990 to reach your
projected Nazarene sample (10 packages @ $1.10 to 90 churches). The Church of the
Nazarene is willing to cover the entire cost of the mailing to its churches. However, because
o f denominational policies covering finances and the release o f m a ilin g addresses, we may
have to process the mailing from our office. Please let me know if this could be worked out
I have just a couple thoughts I’d like to share. There are currently 487 Nazarene churches
with a worship attendance o f200 or more. Even though the NSRI identified 8.6% of
Nazarene adults as divorced. I’m a little concerned that finding 10 divorced people in a church
of only 200 may be difficult I also wonder what effect a sample o f only large churches would
have on the conclusions of the study (in Nazarene terms, 200 is large—about 70% of our
churches have less than 100 attenders).
Thanks for your work on this project I look forward to hearing from you again.
Grace and peace to you,

Richard Houseal
Church Growth Research Center
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Andreas Brben
550 Maplewood Ct. #D-70
Berrien Springs
MI 49103
September 20, 1994
Tel. 616-471-6743
D r . Bruce Hartung
The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod
International Center
1333 S .Kirkwood R d .
S t . Louis
MO 63122-7295
Dear Dr. Hartung,
Recently we talked about my prospective research project over
the phone.
I am glad you had time to listen to me. Enclosed
you will find my research proposal. If you have any questions
regarding the project please call me.
I would like to work closely together with you in case that ray
project gets the approval of your church. For example, if you
have some specific questions that you would like to see
included in this project I would be more than willing to
cooperate with you.
I believe that the information that would be gleaned from this
research project could be of assistance to your church in its
ministry to divorced members.
The data could be used for
long-term strategic planning, for the design of literature,
videos and broadcasts, and for the education of prospective
pastors and counselors.
It would be kindly appreciated, if your church could offer
some financial assistance to make this research project
happen. My funds are limited. If your church could assist me
with financing at least 75% of the mailing costs that are
needed to reach your church members it would be an important
contribution to this research endeavor.
Thank you for your interest in this research project.
Yours sincerely,

Andreas Erben
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A

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISSOURI SYNOD

r

Imemadonal Center
1333 South Kirkwood Road
Saint Louis. Missouri 63I22>?295
314 965-9000 Tkle* 43-MS2 Lutheran STL

April 26, 1995

D r. James Fischer
Scholarly Research
Andrews University
Berrien Springs, MI 49104
Dear Dr. Fischer
This is to acknowledge the parridparion of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
in the Divorce in Protestant Churches study, with Andreas Erben as primary researcher.
D r. Bruce Hartung and I are p lfis rd to be a part of this significant study.

Sincerely,

meh
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RESEARCH PROPOSAL
This researcher proposes to undertake a comparative study on divorce issues
concerning recendy divorced persons in the U.S. who are members of the Church of
the Nazarene, The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, the Southern Baptist
Convention, and the Seventh-day Adventist Church. The study will also explore
regional and ethnic differences. There is a substantial number o f Christians in the
U.S. who have experienced divorce or legal separation. Based on data from 7
national surveys conducted from 1973 to 1980, Glenn and Supanic (1984) presented
adjusted percentages o f ever-married White persons who had been divorced or legally
separated. According to their data the following percentages of White males and
White females went through divorce or legal separation: 30.7% and 25.9% in
Nazarene and Pentecostal denominations, 18.7% and 21.4% in Lutheran
denominations, and 24.5% and 26.0% in Baptist denominations, respectively. A
recent study of Adventist families in Southeastern California found that 24% of the
respondents had been divorced or permanently separated.

Purpose o f the Research Project
This researcher is planning to address three different research questions in the
proposed study. First, the purpose of this research project is to examine which social
and religious factors are related to the post-divorce adjustment situation o f divorced
Christians in the U.S. In a pilot-study o f 212 Seventh-day Adventist divorced
subjects this researcher found that mature faith was a major positive predictor of
divorce adjustment in all measured areas, except feelings o f anger. Subjects who did
not accept any responsibility for the failure of their marriage tended to have more
feelings o f anger, more symptoms of grief, and less social self-worth than those who
accepted at least partial responsibility.
In the proposed study special attention will be given to factors like the
perceived support of the divorced person by the local congregation, different attitudes
toward divorce and remarriage, and the concept of God. This researcher will try to
describe the relationships between different social and religious factors using path
models. A multidimensional approach will be used to measure divorce adjustment.
Second, this researcher is planning to analyze causes o f marital separation as
perceived by the divorced persons themselves. A pilot-study was conducted using a
Seventh-day Adventist divorced population. Of the 200 subjects who responded to an
open-response-format question regarding causes o f divorce 22% o f males and 20% of
females mentioned religious problems. Twenty-eight percent o f males and 27% of
females reported problems with communication/understanding. About one-third of all
female respondents mentioned that their former husband was involved in one or more
extramarital affairs, while only about one-tenth o f the males said this about their
former wife.
Third, this researcher would like to explore the question o f what the divorced
persons felt were lacking in their spiritual life while they were struggling with marital
problems.
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Design o f the Research Project
This researcher intends to obtain a representative sample of recently divorced
Christians for each denomination involved. A special survey questionnaire will be
used for divorced persons o f Hispanic ethnic identity.
For both the Church of the Nazarene and The Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod a sample o f 900 divorced persons would be obtained from each denomination.
For the Seventh-day Adventist Church and the Southern Baptist Convention a
proportional sample of White, Black, and Hispanic Christians would be obtained.
This researcher expects a response rate o f about 50%.
Separate cover letters for this research project would be written in cooperation
with each denomination involved.
For the Church of the Nazarene and The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod this
researcher suggests the following procedure: Ten research packages would be
distributed to 90 randomly assigned ministers who serve in congregations with more
than 200 members. The ministers would then send the survey questionnaires to
recently divorced persons (no longer than 3 years divorced) according to an assigned
distribution key. The divorced persons would then send the survey with their
responses back to the researcher. For the Southern Baptist Convention and the
Seventh-day Adventist Church the same procedure would be followed, however,
special ethnic subsamples would be drawn. For both churches bigger research
samples would be needed to allow for cross-cultural comparisons.
Time Line
This researcher is planning to mail the research packages in February/March
1995. The first research question w ill be addressed in the Doctoral dissertation of
this researcher. The responses to the other two research questions will be analyzed in
connection with post-dissertation research by this researcher.
Estimate o f Costs
Besides copying costs, cost for envelopes, and translation costs (Hispanic
survey), this researcher needs to secure finances for the mailing costs. For each
research package $1.10 will be needed for mailing (29 cents for return envelope, 52
cents for mailing from minister to divorced person, 29 cents for mailing from
researcher to minister).
Other Pertinent Information
This researcher will work together with two statisticians at Andrews
University, Jimmy Kijai, Ph.D., and Jerome Thayer, Ph.D. The Dissertation will be
chaired by Frederick A. Kosinski, Jr., Ph.D. Gay Kitson, a sociologist at the
University o f Akron, who is a leading divorce researcher in the U .S ., will work as a
mentor with this researcher.

/Andreas Erben, M.A.
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Andreas Erben
550 Maplewood Ct. #D-70
Berrien Springs
MI 49103
October 31, 1994
Tel. 616-471-6743
Dr. Richard Sutton
Director of Family Life Ministries
National Ministries
American Baptist Churches in the U.S.A.
P.O. Box 851
Valley Forge
PA 19482-0851
Dear Dr. Sutton,
Last Thursday we talked
project over the phone.
interest in my research
research proposal and a
questions regarding the

about my prospective research
I am glad that you showed so much
project. Enclosed you will find my
current vita.
If you have any
project please call me.

I would like to work closely together with you in case that
my project gets the approval of your church.
I believe
that the information that would be gleaned from this
research project could be of assistance to your church in
its ministry to divorced members. The data could be used
for long-term strategic planning, for the design of
literature, videos and broadcasts, and for the education of
prospective pastors and counselors.
It would be kindly appreciated, if your church could offer
some financial assistance to make this research project
happen.
My funds are limited.
If your church could assist
me with financing at least 75% of the mailing costs that
are needed to reach your church members it would be an
important contribution to this research endeavor.
Thank you for your interest in this research project.
Yours sincerely,

Andreas Erben
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NATIONAL MINISTRIES
Incorporated as:
The American Baptist Home Mission Society • Woman s American Baptist Home Mission Society

December 19, 1994

Andreas Erben
550 Maplewood Ct. #D-70
Berrien Springs, MI 49103
Dear Andreas:
Thank you very much for all of your work in sending me the material from the NCFR
conference. I appreciate it very much. Under separate cover, I will be sending you a check
for $10.00 to cover the costs of printing and postage.
I do not have good news for you in regard to your research proposal. I have decided, after
much consultation with other staff persons here at our Mission Center, that we will not be able
to participate in this project at this present time. We believe that for us to secure and adequate
sample from our racial/ethnic churches we would have to significandy involve them from the
beginning of the project. At this point we have no plans to do so.
Our decision does not reflect on the nature of the project it self, but simple on our inability to
be involved in a meaningful and appropriate way. I wish you well in your project and will be
very interested in your results. I will certainly keep you in mind if your research topic becomes
appropriate for us at a later date. I believe that your research topic is very needed and would
hope that at some point we could secure data about American Baptists in this area.
Thank you for considering us as partners in your research. God bless all of your efforts.
Sincerely,

Dick Sutton, Director
Family Life Ministries
DS/rg
Enclosure

Encouraging L ife in C hrisP
P.O. BOX 851 VALLEY FORGE, PENNSYLVANIA 19482-0851 • (610) 768-2000 • FAX (610) 768-2470
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ANDREWS
UNIVERSITY
April 26, 1995
Andreas Erben
550 Maplewood Ct. D-70
Berrien Springs MI 49103
Dear Andreas:
On behalf of the Human Subjects Review Board (HSRB) I want to advise you that your
proposal, "Social and Religious Factors Related to Divorce Adjustment in Protestant
Denominations," has been reviewed under the Exempt Review Category. You have been given
clearance to proceed with your research plans.
All changes made to the study design and/or consent form after initiation of the project require
prior approval from the HSRB before such changes are implemented. Feel free to contact our
office if you have any questions. The duration of the present approval is for one year. If your
research is going to take more than one year, you must apply for an extension of your approval
in order to be authorized to continue with this project.
Some proposals and research designs may be of such a nature that participation in the project
may involve certain risks to human subjects. If your project is one of this nature and in the
implementation of your project an incidence occurs which results in a research-related adverse
reaction and/or physical injury, such an occurrence must be reported immediately in writing to
the Human Subjects Review Board. Any project-related physical injury must also be reported
immediately to the University physician, Dr. Loren Hamel, by calling (616) 473-2222.
We wish you success as you implement the research project as outlined in the approved protocol.
Sincerely,

James R. Fisher, Director
Office o f Scholarly Research

c:

F. Kosinski

PS: We wish you well on this important study.

OflSc* atScholarly Raaearch, Haughey H»U, Rm. 130, (616) 47I-60U
Aadnwi Unrveniiy, Berrien Springs, MI 49104-0355
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LCMS SAMPLE FOR DIVORCE SURVEY
Total Confirmed*

1*944,455

Confirmed 25 + t

1,943*710

25-199

180,479

200-499

i

572,271

500 plus

:

1,190,950

Five Percent Assumed Divorced
25-199

!

9,024

200-499

i

28,814

500 plus

59,548

Total Set divorced:

97,186

To get 1,200 respondents who are divorced one needs
congregations representing 24,000 confirmed members.

to get

Proportionally, the following number of congregations should be
sampled:
25-199

: 9.3

t

X

24,000 •

2,232

/ 91 -

24.8

200-499

-.29.4

%

X

24,000 *

7,056

/248 -

28.5

800 plus

:61.3

t

X

24,000 a

14,712

/730 «

20.2

I would suggest doubling the number sampled, to deal with refusals.
Therefore, I would suggest the number per/size catagory be:
25-199

i

50 congregations of 1988

200-499

60 congregations of 2308

500 plus

40 congregations.of 1631

If the suggestion above is accepted the sampling frame by size and
region would be as seen on the next page.
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Proportion of Sample from Bach Ragion and Size Category
28-199 Confirmed

a sio n

t_aU £8L R M .

ProD in Slzecafc

t-in.Sanm lt

MB

150

.076

4

BJUC

412

.207

10

WNC

568

.286

14

s

449

.226

12

w

40 1

.205

10

TOT

so

1,988

200-499 Confirmed
NE

182

.079

5

EMC

685

.297

18

WNC

672

.291

17

$

395

.171

10

V

m

.162

10

TOT

2,308

60

500- Plug Confirmad
NE

95

.058

2

ENC

653

.400

16

WNC

450

.276

11

S

231

.142

6

w

202

.124

TOT

1,631

40

5,927

ISO

Svnod Total
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SAMPLE

1 . The u n iverse o f a c tiv e (ia za ra n e ch u rch es m dm U n ited S ta te s sh o w s th e follow in g d u trib u tia m .

Mmbmkv
Cataaary
25-189
200-499
500 ♦
Tetakt

2 . C a lcu la te th a

Mambataldp
Catagary
25-199
200499
500 *

Total
**- «RNmm
306.614
188,004
97.739

*af Total
%af Eathnatad
Eathnatad#
—--«-Divaicad(8%)
Ohamd
527%
18.463
527%
313%
11781
327%
15.1%
5784
157%

582357

H 378

Caaat af Tatal
Oaaihaa
3713
835
104
44E7

%afTatal
Charchaa
834%
147%
27%

' o f ch u rch es n eed ed fo r 9 0 0 d ivo rce re sp o n d en ts /p ro p o rtio n a l to m em bership c a te g o rie s/.
Estanata Aup.
Eatiauta %af
Eatiaataf af
Eatanataf
Eatimfa%if
Paapla
divarcadichurch
Charchaaaaadad
Paapla
CharchM
5
475
527%
98
834%
18
290
18
322%
147%
51
135
157%
3
27%

Totak

900

ttf

3 . P ro cess u so d to s a b o t sam p/a.

Ovunmpii dwrchaaby50%- 171 total charchaaforntilol lottor.
171 ehurchn andid / 4.452 total churchat - taloct onry 26th dutch.
1. Sort churchaabymrahanhip.
|
2. Uaa raadamawabartibiatoaalact fht a lt d a n k .
1 Salact avary28thchurchlharaaftar.

4 . M f s e le c te d sa m p le o f ch u rch es sh o w th a fa llo w in g d istrib u tio n s.

---‘
M--«
nnnnp
Catagory
25-199
200499
500*
Totak

Total
Manbara
11.811
7,048
2.752
21612 \

%if t aimlad
%afTatal
Caant if Siiaatad
%of Eathnatad
Eathnatad#
Dimread
Claaahaa
Mambua
Cfcunhaa
Dimread
54.7%
711
143
837%
547%
327%
24
147%
422
325%
4
27%
127%
188
127%
1399

177
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Andreas Erben
550 Maplewood CT. #H-62
Berrien Springs
MI 49103
March 21, 1995
FAX (School of Ed) 616-471-6374

Dr. Bruce Fisher
Family Relations Learning Center
450 Ord Drive
Boulder
Colorado 80303-4730

Dear Dr. Fisher,
Enclosed please find a copy o f the re-analysis o f my thesis data that I did last year.
The religious predictors come out more meaningful in the present form.
I was glad that I could talk to you over the phone about my new research project. As
I told you I am planning to do a nationwide, in-depth study on the situation o f
currendy divorced members o f the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, the Church o f
the Nazarene, and the Seventh-day Adventist Church as my dissertation research
project.
In my prospective study I would like to use 11 items from the Feelings o f Anger
subscale from the FDAS in an adapted way. I would be very glad if you would give
me the permission to use the following items in my dissertation research:
I easily become angry at my former spouse.
I am angry about the things my former spouse has been doing.
I would like to get even with my former spouse for hurting me.
I feel like unloading my feelings o f anger and hurt upon my former spouse.
I hope my former spouse is feeling as much or more emotional pain than I am.
I want to hurt my former spouse by letting him/her know how much I hurt
emotionally.
I become upset when I think about my former spouse.
I feel comfortable seeing and talking to my former spouse.
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I can communicate with my former spouse in a calm and rational manner.
It is important that my family, friends, and associates be on my side rather than on
my former spouse’s side.
I blame my former spouse for the failure of our love relationship.
Instead o f the phrase "former lover partner* I would like to use the phrase "former
spouse" because o f the nature o f the sample. I would also like to use another scale
with these 11 items. I suggest this because I want to use your items together with 25
attachment and anger items from Gay C. Kitson (most o f them are not even
published). The new way of scaling and the new introductory text would be as
follows:
Some divorced men and women have reported some o f the feelings that are listed
below. On a scale o f 1 to 5, with 1 meaning "not at all my feelings" and 5 meaning
"very much my feelings", please choose one number for each statement that best
expresses your present feelings about each statement.
I hope very much that you have no objections against the suggested changes. I would
be very glad if you would grant me the permission to use these II items in the
suggested form.
I would also like to ask you whether you can give me the permission to have all
above mentioned items translated into Spanish for a Hispanic version of my
questionnaire.

Yours sincerely,

Andreas
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Andreas Erben
550 Maplewood Ct. #D-70
Berrien Springs MI 49103
March 21, 1995
Tel. 616-471-6743
FAX (School o f Ed) 616-471-6374

Dr. Gay C. Kitson
Buchtel College o f Arts and Sciences
Olin Hall 250
Akron
OH 44325-1905
Dear Dr. Kitson,
Thank you very much for the unpublished scales that you send to me. In my
dissertation research project on divorce adjustment o f currently divorced members of
the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, the Church o f the Nazarene, and the Seventhday Adventist Church I would like to use your new pining and preoccupation scale (14
items), five items (133, 134, 135, 172, 174) from the anger scale, and an adapted form
o f your introduction to the scales. Please note the suggested use o f the phrase "former
spouse” instead o f "husband" were applicable.
I would also like to use a few other items from your book Portrait o f Divorce in an
adapted or in the original form. I marked all these items with a yellow marker in the
attached draft copy o f my survey instrument. For reasons o f clarity I will repeat the
items here again:
Later on, which o f you continued to insist more on a divorce . . .
(adapted from page 364),
Who do you think is responsible for the failure o f your (most recent) marriage . . .
(adapted from page 380),
Are/were you natural parents divorced or separated from each other? (page 369),
People in my church take advantage o f you when they know that your are divorced
(Developed by Lopata, modified by Kitson, adapted from page 258),
Most divorced people in my church prefer having other divorced people as friends
(Developed by Lopata, modified by Kitson, adapted from page 258),
Other people in my church gossip a lot about a person who’s been divorced
(Developed by Lopata, modified by Kitson, adapted from page 258).
I would also like to use the following items from the violent death study questionnaire
that you sent to me:
As a teenager, did you ever run away from your parents’ home overnight or longer?
(adapted from page V I-U , No. 23a.),
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As a teenager, did you drink alcohol excessively or have problems related to alcohol
use? (adapted from page VI-11, No. 23c.),
As a teenager, did any o f the people you went around with get into trouble with the
law? (adapted from page VI-12, No. 26d.),
Take more medication than prescribed by a doctor (adapted from page VI-9 No. 18a.).
Could you please send me a formal letter stating your permission that I can use the
above mentioned items in my dissertation research project (for inclusion in my
documentation)?
I would also like to ask you whether you can give me the permission to have all above
mentioned items translated into Spanish for a Hispanic version o f my questionnaire.
Would you please be so kind as to have a look at my prospective instrument and give
me some feedback? I enclosed an additional draft copy (Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod version) so that you can make marks and notes on it.
Thank you so much for all your help and assistance. Your support means a lot to me.

Yours sincerely,

Andreas
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.The.

r\ersitv
Departm ent o f Sociology
Buchtel College of Aits tod
r
Akron. OH 44325-1905
(330) 972-7481
(330)972-5377 Fsx

March 3, 1997
Andreas Erben
550 Maplewood Ct. #D-70
Berrien Springs, MI 49103
Dear Andreas:
You have my permission to use the pining and preoccupation scales (14 items) and five items
(133, 134, 135, 172, 174) from the anger scale in your dissertation. You must, however, have my
permission before using these items in any papers for publication as these scales have not been
published yet. I hope they will be shortly. Their source also needs to be cited.
The items published in Portrait o f Divorce are in the public domain and can be used in your
dissertation or publications, citing their source appropriately.
You have my permission to use the items from the violent death study on running away, alcohol,
trouble with the law, and medications not prescribed, again citing their source.
You also have my permission to translate all o f these items into an Hispanic version o f the
questionnaire.
Congratulations on your progress!
Sincerely,

Gay C. Kitson, Ph_D.
Professor
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Andreas Erben
550 Maplewood Ct. #D-70
Berrien Springs MI 49103
March 21, 1995
Tel. 616-471-6743
FAX (School o f Ed) 616-471-6374
Dr. Marjorie G. Pett
The University o f Utah
453 College of Nursing
25 South Medical Drive
Salt Lake City
Utah 84112
Dear Dr. Pett,
Thank you very much for the research materials that you sent to me in January. It
was very helpftil for me to see what you are using in your research. I would like to
use some o f your items in my dissertation research project on divorce adjustment of
currently divorced members o f The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, the Church of
the Nazarene, and the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
I would like to get your formal permission to use the following items from the Parent
Child Interaction Project Divorced Sample Questionnaire in their original form:
No. 3, No. 9, No. 14b, No. 28, No. 85, N o. 96, No. 90, and N o. 12 (your adaptation
o f the DAS).
I would also like use the following items from the Parent Child Interaction Project
Divorced Sample Questionnaire in an adapted/changed form: N o. 15, No. 46, No. 81
("pastor* added), No. 84 (slightly changed), No. 91, and No. 20.
Additionally, I would like to use the 26 enclosed listed items o f your version o f the
Lazarus and Folkman Wavs o f Coping Scales and your version o f the introductory
statement Enclosed please find the relevant pages o f my prospective instrument. I
marked all item that I mentioned above with a green marker. Could you please send
me a formal letter stating your permission that I can use the above mentioned items in
my dissertation research project (for inclusion in my documentation)?
I would also like to ask you whether you can give me the permission to have all above
mentioned items translated into Spanish for a Hispanic version o f my questionnaire.
Thank you so much for your assistance in my research project.
Yours sincerely,

^dre^E A erT
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THE

College of Nursing

U n iv e r s it y
0F[JIAH

May 15, 1995

A ndreas E rben
550 Maplewood C o u rt, #D-70
B a r r ie n S p rin g s , MX 49103
D ear Mr. E rben:
Thank y o u f o r your l e t t e r r e q u e s tin g p e r m is s io n to in c lu d e some th e Item s from
o u r q u e s tio n n a ir e s and s c a le s In y o u r d i s s e r t a t i o n . You have my p e r m is s io n to
u s e any o f th e item s and s c a le s t h a t you n e e d .
You may a l s o t r a n s l a t e th e
i t e m s / s c a l e s in to S p a n ish .
I w ould a p p r e c ia te a copy o f th e t r a n s l a t e d item s
s h o u ld y o u do so . I would a ls o be i n t e r e s t e d i n le a r n in g ab o u t th e outcom e o f
your re se a rc h .
Y ours s i n c e r e l y ,

M a rjo f ie P e t t , M sta t, D.S.W.
R e se a rc h P ro f e s s o r
S o c ia l a n d B e h a v io ra l System s
i n N u rs in g

25 South Medical Onve
Salt Lake C»tv. Ctah
112
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Explanation and Documentation

This survey instrument contains a number o f items for additional analyses. In the
following section these items are briefly described.
Item 7, Divorced people in my church are in leadership positions in the church.
This item is based on an observation by Schwerdt (1984/1985).
Item 45, / give significant portions of money to the church. I wrote this item
based on an idea by John B. Youngberg.
Item 47, Was your (most recent) divorce acceptable to your current local church
based on the established standards and rules that you marked above? I wrote this item.
O’Hara improved it.
Item 49, Would it be acceptable to your current local church (in the light of the
position of your church that you marked above) if you would remarry? I wrote this item.
Item 52 (included only in Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod and Church of the
Nazarene version of the survey). Divorce can be forgiven like any other sin and one can
make a new beginning. This item was adapted ffom a statement made by a pastor of the
Brethren Church (personal communication, 1994).
Item 55, How long have you been a member of The Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod (the Church of the Nazarene, the Seventh-day Adventist Church)? I wrote this item.
Item 57, If you selected answer 1) on question No. 56 does he/she still attend the
same local church that he/she attended back then? I wrote this item based on a similar item
designed by Schwerdt (1984/1985).
Item 59, How many of your own relatives (parents, siblings, aunts, uncles, etc.)
attend your current local church? I wrote this item.
Item 60, How many of your former spouse’s relatives (parents, siblings, aunts,
uncles, etc.) attend your current local church? I wrote this item.
Item 61, In the year prior to the divorce, how often did you attend church? The
scaling was adapted from AVANCE (Hernandez, 1995). The introductory text was written
by O’Hara.
Item 62, In the year prior to the divorce, how often did your former spouse attend
church? The scaling was adapted ffom AVANCE (Hernandez, 1995). I wrote the
introductory text based on an idea by O’Hara.
Item 63, In the year prior to the divorce, were you and your former spouse
members in the same local church? I wrote this item.
Item 64, All in all, how important would you say is it for you to be a member of
The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, (the Church of the Nazarene, the Seventh-day
Adventist Church) ? I wrote this item. The scaling was adapted ffom the Adventist Family
Survey (Institute of Church Ministry, 1994).
Item 66, Does your local church have a divorce support group? I wrote this item
based on a similar item found in the Christianity Today Marriage and Divorce Survey Report
(Christianity Today, 1992).
Item 78, Has your former spouse remarried? This item was adapted ffom Pett
(n.d.).
Item 80, Are you presently employed? This item was adapted from Albrecht, Bahr
and Goodman (1983).
Item 81, Did you work before the divorce? This item was adapted from Albrecht,
Bahr and Goodman (1983).
Item 82, Have you dated since your divorce? This item was adapted from Pett
(n.d.).
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Item 83. Right now, do you have a relationship with a man or woman who you
really love? This item was adapted from Haavio-Mannila and Kontula (1994) and improved
by Thayer.
Item 84. Right now, do you have a relationship with a man or woman who really
loves you? This item was adapted from Haavio-Mannila and Kontula (1994) and improved
by Thayer.
Item 129, 1feel guilty about the divorce. This item is based on findings by
Schwerdt (1984/1985).
Item 138, Our divorce was sinful. This item is based on the response of one
interviewee quoted by Schwerdt (1984/1985).
Item 153, 1 have failed—myself and the church. This item is based on the
response of one interviewee quoted by Schwerdt (1984/1985).
Item 183, Had 3 or more alcoholic beverages in a row. O’Hara wrote this item.
The scaling was adapted from AVANCE (Hernandez, 1995).
Item 184, Used marijuana, cocaine, etc. This item was adapted from AVANCE
(Hernandez, 1995) and improved by O’Hara. The scaling was adapted from AVANCE
(Hernandez, 1995).
Item 185, Took more medication than prescribed by a doctor. This item was
adapted from the violent death study (Kitson. n.d.[bj).
Item 189, What was your age at your first marriage? O’Hara wrote this item.
Item 196, /Is a teenager, did you ever run away from your parents ’ home
overnight or longer? This item was adapted from the violent death study (Kitson, n.d.[b]).
Item 197, As a teenager, did you have problems related to alcohol use (e.g.
arrests, accidents, fights, driving while intoxicated, medical problems, blackouts)? This item
was adapted from the violent death study (Kitson, n.d.[b]).
Item 198, /Is a teenager, did any of the people you went around with get into
trouble with the law? This item was adapted from the violent death study (Kitson. n.d.[b]).
Item 199, Are/were your natural parents divorced or separated from each other?
This item was adapted from Kitson (1992). Thayer improved it.
Item 200, Suppose you felt really down, depressed, and discouraged. Who are the
main persons to whom you would turn to talk things over? I adapted this item from Pett
(n.d.) and Thayer improved it.
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DIVORCE IN PROTESTANT CHURCHES (DPC) SURVEY
Thank you for participating In this Important study on the divorce experience of Christians.
Should you have been divorced more than once, please note that the questions in this survey
deal only with your most recent divorce.
Please think about how your current local church has created you since you foe divorced or since you have become
a member in this church after your divorce. If you frequently attend more than one church of your denomination
In your area, please answer the (bOowinc questions in retard to the church that you most frequently attend.
Marie one answer far each of the following statements. Choose from these responses;
I ■ Strongly Agree

2 ■ Agree

3 ■ Uncertain

4 ■ Disagree

5 ■ Strongly Dbntee

Strongly
Affee
3

4

Strongly
Disagree
5

2

3

4

S

1

2

3

4

5

4.

Other people In my church gossip a lot about a person who's been divorced. 1

2

3

4

5

5.

Church members support me In family emergencies.

1 2

3

4

6.

My church helps people deal with failure and grow beyond It.

1 2

3

4

7.

Divorced people In my church are In leadership positions Inthe church.

1 2

3

4

8.

When it comes to divorce, many members of my church have
the strong need to prove guilt and pronounce ludgment.

1 2

3

4

9.

Most divorced people In my church prefer having other divorced people
as friends.
Church members listen to my problems.

1 2

3

4

1 2

3

4

1.

Church members support me during difficult holidays fflte Christmas
and Thanksgiving.

1 2

2.

My church does not only keep Its standards high, but offers
acceptance and grace, too.

1

3.

My church has helped me financially.

10.
11.

Church members have helped me with practical things flke
moving my household, child care, and car-repair.

1 2

3

4

12.

My pastor is a good listener.

1 2

3

4

13.

Church members Invite me regularly to participate in
various church activities.

1 2

3

4

14.

My church has supported me in my experience of struggle.

1 2

3

4

15.

My church friends didn't know quite what to say when I got divorced.

1

2

3

4

16.

My church doesn't heap more guilt upon me than what I already fed.

1 2

3

4

17.

People in my church undersand my special needs and concern
as a divorced penon/parent.

1

2

3

4

18.

My church shows its strength by Its ministry to the weak and wounded.

1 2

3

4

19.

I fed Ike a leper in my church.

1 2

3

4

20.

Church members have grouped around me to hdp.

1 2

3

4

Page 1

See back.
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2

3

4

S

22.

Strongly
A*ee
People In my church cake advantage of you when they know chacyou
1
are divorced.
Married people In my church avoid concaa with divorced people.
I

2

3

4

5

23.

I fed Ike I Intimidate others, especially married people.

1

2

3

4

5

24.

2

3

4

5

25.

My church offers a lot of fellowship opportunities In which divorced people 1
are included.
I fed Ike my pastor does not really know how to treat a divorced person.
1

2

3

4

5

26.

Once you tec divorced, you fet stigmatized in my church.

2

3

4

5

21.

1

Strongly
Dfcapee

HIST, please state how true each of these statements are for you NOW! Mart one answer for each In the NOW-COLUMN.
SECOND, please Indicate how true each of these statements were for you BEFORE your (most recent) divorce.

Qrde one answer for each statement In the BEFORE-COLUMN. Choose from these responses:
I ■ Never true

2 ■ True omcmla a sM e

3 ■ SomdoMi m e
NOW

4 ■ Oftea m e
5 ■ Afwsyi owe
BEFORE

27.

My faith shapes how 1think and act each and every day.

Never
due
1 2

Always Never
true
true
4 5
1 2 3

28.

1help others with their religious questions and struggles.

1

2

4 5

1 2 3

5

29.

My faith helps me know right from wrong.

I 2

4 5

1 2 3

5

30.

1devote dme to reading and studying the Bfcle.

1

2

4 5

1 2 3

5

31.

Every day 1see evidence that Cod Is active In the world.

1 2

4 5

1 2 3

5

32.

1seek out opportunities to help me grow spiritually.

1 2

4 5

1 2 3

5

33.

1take dme for periods of prayer or mediadon.

1

2

4 5

1 2 3

5

34.

1feel Cod's presence In my relationships with other people.

1 2

4 5

I 2 3

5

35.

My life Is filled with meaning and purpose.

I 2

4 5

1 2 3

5

36.

1 try to apply my faith to political and social issues.

1 2

4 5

1 2 3

5

37.

My life is committed to Jesus Christ.

1 2

4 5

1 2 3

5

38.

1tak with other people about my faith.

I 2

4 5

1 2 3

5

39.

1go out of my way to show love to people 1meet.

1 2

4 5

1 2 3

5

40.

1have a real sense that Cod Is guiding me.

1 2

4 5

1 2 3

5

41.

1Ike to worship and pray with others.

l 2

4 5

1 2 3

5

42.

l 2

4 5

1 2 3

5

43.

1think Christians must be about the business of creating
International understanding and harmony.
1am spiritually moved by the beauty of Cod's creation.

i 2

4 5

1 2 3

5

44.

1take an active part In my local church.

l 2

4 5

1 2 3

5

45.

1give significant portions of money to the church.

1 2

4 5

1 2 3

5

Page 2
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46.

If a
of yowr local dwell c n o lte i dhfowK
A) Under wMdi droimsnncct would your local church accept a dcdrion to divorce bated on its standards and rules
as you understand them? (Check what appBet In the lirat row)
S) Under which drcutmtancet would you personally find it acceptable for him/her to tec a divorce at you tee it now?
(Check what applies In the tecowd row)
Q Under which drcumtancet would you have found It acceptable for him/her co tec a divorce prior to your (most recent)
divorce? (Check what applies in the third row)
Church My poakiow My poskioa
pMkfcm
NOW
RIOR
____
____ extra-marital sex
____
____ hcmoteimil relations
.

.

____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____

mcm

____ sexual perversions
____ ongoing infatuation with someone else
____ basic ixrampanbfficy
____ physical abuse
____ alcohol/drug abuse
____ unbelieving spouse departs
____ believing spouse depans
____ spouse risks HlV-infection, e.g. by sharing needles
____ marriage irreparably damaged because of any reasons
___ Other (Please specify)_______________

47.

Was your (most recent) divorce acceptable to your current local church based on the established standards and rules
that you marked above?
Yes
No
Does not apply. I was not a church member at the rime of my divorce.

W-

Many persows feel due drratnsMwcns occurring during the marriage or after the Jvorcw easy deterwdwe the right
of a person to remarry. ir a member of yossr local church who was tfvorced wtsfts being a member of
thw Qiwrdi of tha Maxarena considers riiirtfagar

A) Under which dramtstances would your local church accept a decision to remarry based on its standards and rules
as you understand them? (Check what applies In the lint row)
8) Under whkh circumstances would you personally And it acceptable for him/her to remany as you see It now?
(Check what applies In the tacond row)
C) Under which drcumstances would you have found It acceptable for him/her to remarry prior to your (most recent) divorce?
(Check what applies In the third row)
Church

My poskioa My poskioa
NOW
PRIOR
former spouse bad sex whh someone else
former spouse bad homosexual relations
former spouse had an incestuous relationship
former spouse performed sexual perversions
former spouse was jflftiuatrd with someone else
former spouse was physically abusive
former spouse was alcohol/drug depcudeg and resisted trratmrrx
unbelieving ex>spouse had departed
believing ex-spouse bad departed
former spouse had risked HIV-infection. e.g. by sharing needles
former marriage was irreparably damaged regardless of what had caused it
be/she found somebody newwho he/she loves
be/she wetx through a process of repentance and recovery
former spouse has remarried
former spouse has died
remarriage is always acceptable when carefully considered
Other (Please specify)___________

Page 3
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49.

Would It be acceptable to your current local church (In (he light of the position of your church that you marked above)
If you would remarry?
Ye*
No
Doe* not apply. I was not a church member at the tune of my divorce.
Please Indicate the strettfth of your agreement or dfcagreement with each statement. Choose from these responses:
f ■ Strongly Agree

2 ■ Agree

3 ■ Uncertain

4 ■ Disagree

50.

Strongly
Agree
I believe that I man obey Cod's rules and commandments In order to be saved, l

51.

5 ■ Strongly Disagree
Strongly

Dtaree

4

5

The way to be accepted by Cod Is to try sincerely to live a good life.

4

5

52.

EOen White's books are Inspired by Cod word fo r word.

4

S

53.

At the dme when the derision to dvorta
am made I was

54.

55.
56.

57.

58.

59.
60.

61.

1) Member of the Seventh-day Adventist Church
2) Member of anocher denomination
Please specify____________
3) Not member of any denomination
Please specify____________
If you selected answer I) on question No. 53
do you still attend the same local church
that you attended bade then?
Yea ___ No
How long have you been a member
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church?
Years
At the dme when the decision to d n r a
was nude my former spouse was
1) Member of the Seveiah-day Adventist Church
2) Member of another denomination
Please specify____________
3) Not member of any denomination
Please specify____________
If you selected answer I) on question No. 56
does he/she still attend the same local church
that he/she attended back then?
Ye* ____ No
How often do you currently attend church?
1) Never
2) Leas than once a month
3) About once a month
4) Two or three times a mooch
5) About once a week
6) Several times a week
How many of your own relatives (parents, sfeflngs,
aunts, unde*, etc.) attend your current local church?
People ___ No one
How many of your former spouse's relatives (parents,
swings, aunts, undes, etc.) attend your current local
church?
People ___ No one

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

In She year prior to the divorce, how often
did you attend church?
1) Never
2) Less than once a month
3) About once a month
4) Two or three times a month
5) About once a week
6) Several times a week
In the year prior to the divorce, how often
did your former spouse attend church?
1) Never
2) Leu than once a month
3) About once a month
4) Two or three times a month
5) About once a week
6) Several times a week
In the year prior to the divorce, were you and
your former spouse members In the same
local church?
Yes ____ No
All In all, how important would you say
Is It for you to be a member of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church?
1) Extremely important
2) Quite important
3) Fairly important
4) Not too important
5) Not at all important
During the last 6 months, to what extent
have you considered dropping out of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church?
1) I have already dropped out
2) I almost dropped out-seriousty considered it
3) I considered it-more or leu seriously
4) I considered k-but not seriously
5) I have not considered it
Does your local church have a divorce support group?
Ye* ___ No ____ Cannot ay

Page 4
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67.

How could your church have helped you while you were struggling with marital problems?

68.

How could your church have helped you alter the divorce?

69.

What would you say were die dree (3) main causes of the failure of your (most recent) marriage?
Please Or them In order of Importance.

70.

Have you made any sense or found any mcanine In your divorce? Please circle that number which best applies to your situation.

71.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
No. not u all
Yes. a great deal
How did you make sense or find meaning In your divorce? (Please describe)

72.

How many dmes have you divorced?

73.

I have been separated from my former spouse
for ___ years.
I was married to my former spouse
for ___ years.
How long has it been since your final divorce decree?
Yean

74.
75.
76.

77.

7g.

79.

80.

Thinking badt on your divorce, who
would you say first suggested the divorce?
1) I did
2) My former spouse did
3) Both of us did
Later on, which of you continued to Insist more on
a divorce?
1)1 did
2) My former spouse did
3) Both of us did
Has your former spouse remarried?
Yes ____ No ____ Don't know
If yes, how long has he/she been remarried?
Yean

81.
82.

83.
84.

Page 5

Who do you think was responsible for
the faDure of your (most recent) marriage?
(Circle Only One)
1) Only my former spouse
2) Mostly my former spouse, me in some ways
3) Both of us equally
4) Mostly me. my former spouse in some ways
5) Only me
6) Other (Please specify _____________ )
Are you presently employed?
Yes ___ No
Did you work before the divorce?
Yes ___ No
Have you dated since your divorce?
Yes ___ No
If yes, how many people have you dated
since your divorce? ___ People
Right now, do you have a relationship with a man
or woman who you really love?
Yea ___ No
Cannot say
Right now, do you have a relationship with a man
or woman who realty loves you?
Yes ___ No
Caimnt say
See back.
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S5.

Suppose the following scale represented different decees of happiness of your most recent marriage.
The middle point, ‘happy,* represents the decree of happiness of mast reiatfonsMps.
Please drde (he number which best describes (he decree of happiness, a> dibits considered, of your former marriage.

1

2

Extremely
unhappy

Psiriy
unhappy

3
A tittle
unhappy

4
Happy

6

5
Very
happy

Extremely
happy

7
Iforfectly
happy

This is a list of ways by which some people have coped with their divorce. Please read each item below and Indicate by drdinc
the appropriate catetory to what extent you used It to cope with your divorce.
0 ■ Mac nod.

I ■ Used inem rtm

2 ■ Used quite a bit

3 ■ Used a treat deal

86.

0 1 2 3Stood my ground and Ibucht
for what I wanted.

102.

0 1 2 3 1expressed anger
to my former spouse.

87.

0 1 2 3Went on as if nodilnc
had happened.

103.

0 1 2 3 Tried to forget the whole thing.

88.

0 1 2 3 1tried to keep my feeflngi to myself.

104.

0 1 2 3 Tried not to bum my bridges, but
leave dtlnp open somewhat.

89.

0 1 2 3 Talked to someone who could do
somethlnc concrete about die problem.

105.

0 1 2 3 1apologized or did something
to make up.

90.

0 1 2 3 Criticized or lectured myself.

106.

0 1 2 3 Had fantasies about how things might
cum out.

91.

0 1 2 3 Wished that die situation would
p> away or somehow be over with.

107.

0 1 2 3]ust concentrated on what I had to do
next-die next step.

92.

0 1 2 3 1knew what had to be done, so I
doubled my efforts to make chines work.

108.

0 1 2 3Pound new faith.

93.

0 1 2 3 Chanted or pew as a person
In a pood way.

109.

0 1 2 3 Made light of the divorce; refused to
get too serious about It.

94.

01

2 3 Tried to tec my former spouse
to chance his or her mind.

110.

0 12

3 Hoped a miracle would happen.

95.

01

2 3 Didn't let It get to me; refused
to think about it too much.

111.

0 12

3 1prayed.

96.

01

2 3 Kept others from knowint
how bad things were.

112.

0 12

3 Rediscovered what is Important In life.

97.

01

2 3 Taked to someone about
how I was feeling.

113.

0 12

3 I tried not to act to hastily or follow my
first hunch.

98.

01

2 3 Realized I broutht the problem
-on myself.

114.

0 1 2 3 I made a promise to myself (hat things
would be different next dme.

99.

01

115.

0 1 2 3 Taked to someone to find out more
about the situation.

100.

01

2 3 Tried to make myself fed better
by eating, drinking, smoking, usint drugs
or medication, and to forth.
2 3 1made a plan of action
and followed ft.

116.

0 1 2 3 I let my feelings out somehow.

101.

0 1 2 3 1came out of die divorce better
than when I went In.

117.

0 12

3 1asked a relative or friend I respected
for advice.

Page 6
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How strongly do you agree or dbapee with these statements? Grde one number for each statement.
Choose from these responses:
I ■ Strongly Agree

US.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
123.
126.
127.

2 ■ Agree

3 ■ Disagree

4 ■ Strongly Disagree

Strongly
Agree
I feel that I am a person of worth, at least onan equal bash with others.
1
I Heel that I have a number of good qua(Met.
1
AMIn afl, I am Indined to Heel that I am a failure.
1
I am able to do thinff at wed as most other people.
1
I fed I do not have much to be proud of.
1
I take a positive attitude toward myself.
1
On the whole, I am satisfied with myself.
1
I wbh I could have more respect for myself.
1
I certainly fed useless at dmes.
1
At times I think I am no good at al.
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Strongly
Dbapee
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

On a scale of I to 5, with I meaning 'not at ail my feelings’ and 5 meaning ‘very much my feelings', please
choose one number for each statement that best expresses your present feelings about each statement.
Not At Ad

128.

I blame my former spouse for the failure of our love relationship.

129.

I fed guilty about the divorce.

130.

I find myself "dying off the handle* at others for pretty minor reasons.

131.

This all feels Hke a dream.

132.

I feel empty Inside, IBce an important part of me Is missing.

133.

I'm angry that my former spouse didn't let me know more about what was
happening to hbn/her-and to us.

134.

AMmy life I've followed the rules, and now I fed cheated by

Very Much

H i teflnes

MY-Fwflnc

what hat happened.
135.

Sometimes I can't beSeve this is happening.

136.

I'm angry that my former spouse has left me with ail the responsfeflWes
I have now.

137.

I Ifnd mysdf wondering what my former spouse is doing.

138.

Our divorce was sfnfkil.
Page 7
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Not At AH
Mid eellnes

Very Much
My feeling

139.

It it important that my far.iBy, IHendt, and associates be on my tide
rather than on my former spouse's side.

140.

I fed comfortable seeing and taking to my forma- spouse.

141.

It is difficult to concentrate on anythin* else but what has happened.

142.

I hope my former spouse it feeling as much or more emotional pain
than I am.

143.

I fed I wtB never tet over the divorce.

144.

I keep golnc over and over what happened.

145.

I an communicate with my former spouse In a cairn and rational manner.

2

146.

I Dnd myself spending a lot of dme thinking about my former spouse.

2

147.

I easily become angry at my former spouse.

2

146.

Sometimes I fed so scared.

2

149.

I fed ISte unloading my feeling of anger and hurt upon
my former spouse.

2

150.

I become upset when I think about my former spouse.

2

151.

Sometimes I lust can't believe that we have gotten a divorce.

2

152.

When I don't fed well or thing are going badly, I especially miss
my former spouse.

2

153.

I have foOed-mysdf and the church.

2

154.

I am angry about the thing my former spouse has been doing.

2

155.

I fed as If this is all a horrible mistake.

2

156.

Thing don't fed right without my former spouse here.

2

157.

I want to hurt my former spouse by letting him/her know how much
I hurt emotionally.

2

158.

So much about my life has changed, It is hard to know who I am
these days.

159.

I'm a good person, and I fed Ike I don't deserve this.

160.

I would Ike to get even with my former spouse for hurting me.

161.

When I least expea them, I get these painful waves of missing
my former spouse.

162.

It is hard to take pleasure from thing I usually enjoy.
Page 8
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Wow b a Ost of die ways you might have fek or behaved recently. For each of the satcmena beiow choose the number that
describes how often you have felt this way during the past week.
Occasionally
Some
ora Moderns
Rarely or
ora Uuie
Most or All
Amount of Time
None of the Time
of the Time
of the Time
(3-4 DAYS)
(LESS THAN I DAY) (1-2 DAYS)
(5-7 DAYS)
During the past wwak:

163.

168.

I was bothered by things that usually
don't bother me.
I did not fed Ike eating;
my appedce was poor.
I fek that I could not shake off the blues
even with help from my familyor Mends.
I felt that I was fust as good as
other people.
I had trouble keeping my mind on
what I was doing.
I felt depressed.

169.

I felt that everything I did was an effort.

2

170.

I fek hopeful about the

2

171.

I thought my life had been a failure.

2

172.

I fek fearful.

2

173.

My sleep was restless.

2

174.

I was happy.

2

175.

I taked less than usual.

2

176.

I fek lonely.

177.

People were unfriendly.

178.

I enfoyed life.

179.

I had crying spells.

180.

I fek sad.

181.

I fek that people dkflke me.

182.

1could not get 'going."

164.
165.
166.

167.

183.
184.
185.

2
2
2

2
2

2

future.

l

4

2

Many people engage In the acdvfds that are listed below. How many dmes. during dm last 6 months did you do each of the
following? Circle one answer for each statement.
Several
1-2
About
Mote than
Times
Timex
Once
Once
Once
A Mnrfh
Never
A Week
A Dav
A Dav
A.w«fc
Had 3 or more alcoholic
beverages In a row
1
4
2
5
3
<
Used marguana,
cocaine, etc.
1
4
2
5
6
3
Took more medication than
prescribed by a doctor
1
4
2
3
5
6
Page 9
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I «n

196.

As a teenager, did you ever run away from
your parents' home overnight or longer?
Yes
No

187.

I am unready
1) Sepanted
2) Divorced
3) Widowed
4) Remarried

197.

As a teenager, did you have problems related to
alcohol use (e.g. arrests, accidents, flghtt, (hiving while
Intoxicated, medical problems, blackouts)?
Yes
No

188.

198.
What is your age to your nearest
birthday? ___

As a teenager, did any of the people you went
around with get Into trouble with the law?
Yes
No

189.

What was your age at your dm marriage?

199.

190.

How would you describe yourself?
1) American Indian
2) Alias or Facidc Islander
3) Blade or African-American
4) While
5) Ocher (Please specify____________J

Are/were your natural parents divorced or
separated from each other?
Divorced
Separated, not divorced
Never divorced or separated
If they were divorced or separated,
how old were you when this happened?
(Divorced)
(Separated, not divorced)

191.

Are you Hbpanlc/Ladno?
200.

Suppose you felt realty down, depressed,
and discouraged. Who are the main persons
to whom you would turn to ok thlnp over?
(Check what applies)
Church member
Counselor
Former spouse
Friend
Neighbor
Pastor
Relative
Other (Please specify___________ )
No one

201 .

Approximately how many people do you fed
have you available to call on In an emergency?
People
___ No one
How would you rate your confidence that these
people would be willing to help you?

186.

1) Female
2) Male

Yea

No

192.

Do you have any children?
Yes
No
If yes, how many of each gender do you have?
Male ___ Female ____
How many are presently Dvtng with you?
Male ___ Female ____

193.

My highest level of formal education Is
1) Some elementary school
2) Completed elementary school
3) Some high school
4) Completed high school
5) Some college
6) Completed college
7) Some graduate school
8) Completed graduate school (Masten/Doc. degree)

194.

195.

202.

My yearly Income is (before taxes If any)
1) Under S 10,000
2) Between S 10.000 and S 19.999
3) Between S 20.000 and S 29.999
4) Between S 30.000 and S 39.999
5) Between S 40.000 and S 49.000
6) S 50,000 and more

I

Not at all
confident
203.

How secure do you feel about maintaining this Income
In the future?
1) Very insecure
2) Insecure
3) Secure
4) Very secure

2

Very
confident

How would you describe your current health
status? (Qrde a number from I to 7 that
describes your health)

1

Poor
health

2

Our deepest thanks for your generous hefp.
You made a significant contribution to this important project.
Page 10
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ENCUESTA SOBRE EL OIVORCIO EN IGLESIAS PROTESTANTES (DPC)
La agradecemos su partlcipacidn an este importante estudlo sobra la axperienda dal divorcio. Si
acaso ustad sa ha divordado m is da una vez, por favor note qua las preguntas da esta
encuesta tratan sdlo con el divordo m is redanta.
A1 coolestar pienae co «5mo su iglesia local actual le ha tntado deade que ruled *e divotd6 o deade quo uated ae hixo
nuembro de esta iglesia despud* de au divordo. Si usted aaiate coa frecueodi a mb de una iglesia do la nrisma
deoominaddo ea au irem , cootesta las aiguieatea pregunta* coa repecto a la iglesia a la qua aaiate uated coa ggfg
ftecuenda. Marque una respuesta para cada declaiaddn. Eacqja de eataa teapueataa:
1 - Totafcnanta 4a aouatdo; 2 ■ Oa acuatdo; 3 - No aetoy la g w : 4 - n aaaruarda: 6 « Ga totM dasacuardo
Totafcnanta da
Acuardo

En total
Oasacuardo

1.

Los miembroa de la iglesia me apoyan durante lot dCas feativoa
difilcuitnaos. cotno la Navidad y el dia de accidn de gracias.

2

2.

Mi iglesia no solameute mantienr normal akaa lino que tambkn ofireee
ni aceptacidn y gncia.

2

3.

Mi igleaia toe ha ayudado fmancicnmente.

2

4.

Otrai pcnonai cn mi iglesia murmuran mucixr de las penooas
que ic ban divorciado.
Los miembroa de la igleaia me apoyan cuando hay cmergenciis en mi fatn ilia.

2

Mi iglesia ayuda a personas para que puedan tuperarae del Cricaso y
leguir aririantr
Hay penooas divotciadas en mi igleaia que ticnen poaicioaea de lidcnzgo.

2

I.

Muehoa miembroa de mi igleaia • stolen una fiierte
de
haecr que me siesta culpable y pronunciar juicio aobre mi divorcio.

2

9.

Muchoe divoieiados en mi igleaia prefieno tcaer a etna penonas divorciidai
oomo amigos.
Los miembroa de la iglesia me racuchsn cuando hablo de mis problems*.

2

U.

Los miembroa de la iglesia me han ayudado en cotas prfokas como mudaxme,
caudar a mis oinos, y reparar el auto.

2

12.

Mi pastor eacucha atentameme a todos.

2

13.

Los miembroa de la iglesia me mvitan p an patticipar en
diferemes actividades de la iglesia.

2

14.

Mi igleaia tna ha apoyado en mis r rperirnciaa difilcukoaas.

2

15.

Mia amigos de la igleaia ae quedaron tmtdos de asombro al saber de mi divorcio.

2

16.

Mi iglesia no me haee aentir mds culpable de lo que ya me sieato.

2

17.

Las personas de mi igleaia eomprenden mis nmeairiadfa y prcocupacionea
oomo una penona/un padre divorciado.

2

11.

Un miniaterio fuene en mi igleaia es el de ayudsr al dA il y herido.

2

19.

Me aieneo oomo un(a) leproao(a) ea mi igleaia.

2

20.

Los miembroa de la iglesia me ban rodeado p an ayudanne.

2

3.
6.
7.

10.

Pigina 1
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21.

ToCahnemede
Acuerdo
L u penonu en mi igleaia m aprovechan " “ o** ubcn que uno a divorciado.

22.

L u penonu cauriaa en mi igleaia evitan tener coatacto eon pcnnna* divoreiadu.

23.

Siemo que intimida a otroa. eapecialnicafe a penonu cu ad u .

24.
23.

Mi igleaia o&ece murhai opoRuaidadea de eompaneriiao ea doode lu penonu
too induftfei.
Sacnlo que mi paalor no aabe realm eue edao tntar a una penoea divorciada.

26.

Una vex divorciado, uno queda maieado en mi igleaia.

Ea tool
Dcaarufrdo

PRIMERO, por favor indique cuda cacrtu ion lu liguicmca Gruea p an uated AHORA. Marque una reapueata p an eada Grnae cn la
COLUMNA AHORA.
SEGUNDO, iadique cttfn ciertu aon lu miaim* deelancioaea DESPUES de au dftimo divorcio. Ponga un cfrcalo al admera de au
reapueata p an eada declancido ea la COLUMNA ANTES. Eacoja de eaua reapueatu:

1 «= Naaea ea eicrao; 2 s De ver ea

a eierto; 3 * A vnecx ea citato; 4 * A menodo ea eierto; 5 ■ SIcupre n eaertn
AHORA
ANTES
Siemprc ea

Nuacaca
eierto

Nunea ea
eierto

Sieanpre ea
eierto

27.

Mi fe dirijc mi m anen de penaar y aetuar eada dl*.

1 2

3 4 3

1 2 3 4 5

28.

Ayudo a otroa eon aua preguatu e inquietude* religioau.

1 2

3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

29.

Mi fe me ayuda a diatinguir el bien del maL

I

2

3 4 5

I

30.

Dedioo tiempo p a n leer y

1 2

3

1 2 3

31.

Cada dfa veo evideaiciu de que Dioe eatf aetivo cn cl muado.

1 2

3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

32.

Buaoo oportuaidadea p a n creoer eapiritualmcate.

1 2

3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

33.

Dedioo tiempo p an la oncido o meditacida.

1 2

3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

34.

Sicnto la pnaenciade Dio* cn mil rdacionca con otru penonu.

1 2

3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

33.

Mi vida eatf Dena de aignifieado y propdaito.

1 2

3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

36.

T nto de apliear mi fe a loa aoontecimieatoa polftioo* y aoeiafea.

1 2

3

4 5

1 2 3 4 5

37.

Mi vida eatf enUegada a Criato Jcada.

1 2

3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

38.

Comparto mi fe eon o tn a penonu.

1 2

3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

39.

1 2

3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

40.

Kago un eafeerxo eapecial p an dem oatnr amor had* lu penonu
oon lu que me eocuentao.
Siento que Dioa realmente me eatf guiando.

1 2

3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

41.

Me guata o n r y ad o n r a Dioa eon otroa.

1 2

3 4 5

1 2 3 4

5

42.

Pfcnao que b e eriatiaaoa debcn oeupane en Oegar a un
entrndimiento y annonfe iateniacioaad.

1 2

3 4 5

1 2 3 4

5

43.

Me conmuevo eapiritualmeate al ver la belleza de la crcaddn de Dioa. 1 2

3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

44.

Tamo parte activa en mi igleaia local.

1 2

3

4

5

1 2 3 4

43.

Cottribuyo eon donacioaea generoau a la igleaia.

1 2

3 4

5

1 2 3 4 5

la Biblia.
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46.

9 u micmbra de la igleria local cootldera dhordane:
A) (Bqo qud circunatanciaa lo cfU ib iu igleaia local la
p an divorciane baaado ea laj aoimaa Jicglaa, tal cotno uated laa
eobeode? (Indique coo ana ✓ ea la p r i m cohjmna n ic apiica.)
B) |B*jo qud circunttanriae uated penonaimeote cncucntn accptable que ana pcnona ic divorcic, tal como uated lo catkade abon?
(Indique coa una / ea la aacaada eotumna ai ae apiica.)
Q |Bajo qud cacuaataacaaa hnbaoa uamd aoeptado qua uaa peaaoaa ae dhroicae. cuaado uated ada ao c n divorciado?
(Iodique coa uaa ✓ ea la tereera eohsana ai ae apbea.)
L apaiieate
de la igkeia

Mi poairida
AHORA

Mypoeacida
ANTES
rdacionca aeaualea cam ntaritalea
rdacionca homoacxoalea

infaniacidn continue coa o tn peaaoaa
abuao flaioo
abuao del alcohol/droga
ahaodooo del edayuge do creyeote
abaadoao del cdnyuge cxtytn tc
el cdoyugc ea ua rieago de mfnocido VID [virua d d SIDA] (por cotnpaitir agujaa)
d tnarrimonio ftiedafiado irrepanblem cntepor cualquier nxdo
O tn (Baporifiqur. por fiivor)____________

*7-

{Fue acaptado au divorcio mris rodanta por au Igleaia local baaado an la normaa y raglaa aatabiaddaa qua uatad marc6
amariormanta?
Sf
No
No ae apiica. No c n mionbro de la igleaia dunnle el tiempo de mi divorcio.

4*.

Muebaa porsoaaa rirafro qae laa eir euaataadaa qae ocarrietoa d o n a te d a a tria o a ia o deapudt del dirorcio l a — <■«« d
derecbe de la penooa p a n volver a eaaane. SI oa auonbra divorriade de ao igleaia local eoatempla caaaneotra vex mlencraa
« orioabro de la Igleaia A dreatiata d d g y < —« Dia:
A) iBajo qud circunatanciaa aeeptarfa au igleaia la deciaidn de vohrerfe a caaar baaado eo Ua normaa J icglaa tal oomo uated Ua
cobeode? (Indique con una / e a U primc n odumna ai ae apiica.)
B) |Bajo qud circunatanciaa uated pcnona Imente cncue n n accptable que o tn penooa ae vuetva a caaar tal como uamd to " a * " 1*
abon? (Indique coa u n a /e a U aegunda eohunna ai ae apiica.)
C) iBajo qud circunatanciaa hubien uated arrpradn que o tn penooa ae vudva a caaar cuando uated aiin no e n divorciado? (Indique
coo una ✓ ea U te re e n eohamna.)
U p o eid d a
de U igleaia

M poaiddo
AHORA

Ml poakade
ANTES
d ex cdnyuge tuvo relacioaea «m««t<—coo o tn penooa
d ex odoyugc tuvo reUiionea hooaoaexualea
d ex odoyugetuvo relacioaea aocotuoaaa
el ex edayuge pnetied pcrvcnionca aexualea
d ex cdnyuge eatuvo infatuado eon o tn penooa
d ex edayuge file abaaivo ITiirimrmi
d ex edayuge dcpeodU del akobol/droga y reeiatU tn tamimto
d ex cdoyuge no ctcyeate, aemarcbd
d ex edayuge creym e ae aratcbd
d ex edayuge ct ua rieago de infeccidn d d VID [virua d d SIDA] (por cotnpaitir agujaa)
d mattinoiiio anterior file inepanbleoaente dafiado por alguaa n a ta
fl/eOa coooncrd a o tn penooa a quieo ama
d /d U paad por ua pmceeo de ancpuatiiniento y recupencado
d ex cdnyuge ae voivid a caaar
al ex edayuge ha falfacado
ea accptable votvene a caaar cuando ae coooiden cuadadooameote
O tn (Eapecifique, por favor)___________________

P ig in a 3
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49.

iScrla tcqm b le pan su iglesia local (tomando ea cuenca la poaidda de su igleaia que listed marod) si listed se vohriera a caaar?
SI
No
No sc apiica. No ets miembro de la igleaia durante el tiempo de mi divorcio.

50.

Por bvor indique cudn fuertesnentc eatd de acuerdo o ea dfaaenrrdo coo eada dcclaracide. Eaeoja de eatas reapucauu:
1 a T n tilw iitf de acuerdo; 2 * 0 * acarrd o; 3 » No *stoy segnro; 4 ■ Du acaerdo; 5 * Ea total
Totalmcate
Ea total
de acuerdo
deaaciatdn
Crco que debo obedccer las normal y mandamirntos de Dioa pan see salvo.
1
S

51.

La forma de te r accpudo por Dioa ea tzatar aincezamease de vivir una vida buena.

1

52.

Loa Ubtot de Elena Q. de White too mipiiados por Dioa, pahbn por palabta.

1

53.

Cuaado ae deddid d dhosefo
yo era
1) Miembro de la Igleaia Adventists del Sdptimo Ofo
2) Miembro de otra deaominacido
Especifique, por fovor_______________
3) No era miembro de ninguna dcnommacida
Especifique. por fovor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

54.

61.

Ea el a lo prcvio a au divorcio, (cudn a meeudo
la igleaia?
1) Nuaca
2) Meoos de una vex al mea
3) Como una vex al men
4) Doe o ties veoea al mea
5) Como uaa vex a la temana
6) Variaa voces a la tcmaaa

62.

En el a lo previo a au divorcio, icnina menudo asistfo
su ex cdnyuge a la iglesia?
1) Nunca
2) Meoos de uaa vex al mea
3) Como uaa vex al mea
4) Dos a tree voces a la acmana
5) Como una vex a la semana
6) Varies veoea a la semana

63.

Ea el a lo previo a au divorcio, ienm miembroa used
au ex edayuge de la nusma igleaia local?
SI _____ No

64.

por lo general, gcudn importance ea para uamd ser
miembro de la Igleaia Adveotista del Sdptimo Dfo?
1)
knpuftuce
2) Muy importance
3) Algo importance
4) No muy importance
5) Sin impoitancia alguna

65.

Durante loa dkimoa 6 meaea. ibasta qud punto eooaiderd
uated dejar b Igleaia Adveotiata del .Vptbnn Dfo?
1) Y aaall
2) Caai salgo, lo conaidwd aeriamence
3) Lo oonaiderd. mds o meoos seriameote
4) Lo eooaiderd, pern no acriamente
5) No lo be cunaidcfado

66.

gTaene an iglcsb focal un gnipo de apqyo para personas
diuorciadae?
SI _____ No _____ No lo ad

Si uated eligid la reapueata #53. ^todavfo
aaiate uated a la mitma igleaia a donde
aaistfo eotoooea?
SI _______ No

55.

iCudnto tiempo ticne usted de ser miembro
de la Igleaia Adveotiata del Sdptimo DCs?
Ados

56.

Durante el tiempo de deridlr por el divorcio
mi ex edayuge era
1) Miembro de la Igleaia Adveotista del Sdptimo Dfo
2) Miembro de o tn denominacida
Especifique, por fovor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
3) No c n miembro de aioguna denomiacida
Especifique, por fovor_______________

57.

Si uated eligid la reapueata.1) dc la preguna #56,
Itodavfo aaiate dl/ella a la nw iia igleaia a la
que aaistfo antes?
SI _____ No

5*.

I Coa cudnta frocucacia aaiate uated a rtn a ln fitT a la
igleaia?
1) Nunca
2) Meoos de una vex al mcs
3) Como uaa vex al mcs
4) Doe o tree veoea al met
5) Como una vex a la
6) Vaiias voces a la acmana

59.

iCudntos de aua fomiliarca (padres, bennaaos, tfos, etc.)
aajatrn a au iglesia local?
ftn m u
Nmguno

60.

tCndntoe de loa fomiliarca de au ex cdnyuge (padres,
bennaaos, tfos, etc.) aaijtea a au igleaia local?
_ _ _ Personas _ _ _ Nksguno

Piginad
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67.

t,C6taopodtia habetie ayudado au igleaia

61.

lC6bo podtia

69.

Segdn au opinidn ^cudlca actian laa trea (3) cauaca principalca del Eraeaao de au (ntfa recieote) autnmoaio?
Por fitvor, cacrSuUaa por ordea de imporcancia.

70.

iH a cocono ado aenddo o aignificado a au divorcio? Pouga ua dioulo ea el ndmero que m qor ae apiica a au aituacida.

I

uated hafaHa ha coa loa problemit matrimooiaka?

habetie ayudado au igleaia local decpuda del divorcio?

2

3

4

5

6

No, ainguno
71.

(Cdmo caeomrd aettido o aignificado a au divorcio? (Por favor, expUqueae)

72.

{Cudntaa veoea ae ha divorciado uated?

73.

He eatado acperado(a) de mi ex edayuge por
ados.

74.

Batuve eaaado(a) coo mi ex edayuge por
ados.

75.

tC ninto haee que au divorcio ae finalizd?
Adoa

76.

Al tecordar de au divorcio j,quiea dirla uated
que fue el primero ea augeritio?
1) Yo
2) Mi ex edayuge

3) Amboe
77.

Mia arlrlantr , ^quida de utrrdca coadaud jaajatjendo
ea el divorcio?
1) Yo
2) Mi ex edayuge

3) Aaoboa
71.

7
St, muchtaimo

79.

iQuida pienaa uated que file el reapoaaablepor
d fracaao de au (mia lecieate) mamrnocio?
(Pooga el ctrcuio ea ua aolo odoieto)
1) Soltmcatc mi ex edayuge
2) Majormeate mi ex cdnyuge, yo haata cietto grado
3) Amboe igualea
4) Mayoimeote yo, mi ex edayuge haata eierto grado
3) SdUmente yo
6) Otia (Por favor, especifique
1

50.

iTieoe used empleo actualmcnte?
St _____ No

51.

^Teati uated empleo aatea d d divorcio?
St _____ No

52.

iH a aalido coa ocna penooas deade que ae tfivotdd?
St _____ No
Si cootcatd St £coo cuiataa penooas ha aalido
deade au divorcio? ___

53.

Ea d presence iticae uated alguna rdacido tomiotica
eoo uaa penooa a la coal uated le aieote amor?
St _____ No
No sd

(So ha vuefco a caaar au ex edayuge?
St _____ No _ No load
Si ciotHratd St, ^cuinto haee que eati caaado?
Adoa

iTieoc uated ea d fm iiC i alguna idaeido romiatica
eoo ua hombte/mujer quiea le ama?
St _____ No
No ad
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[415]
13.

Supoagamos que Is eacala *t "* —**• diferealcs niveles de frliciriad ea su matrimoob ads rccieute. Q puato medio. *feliz*
icprcacnta el gndo de f-KeiAm
Aea is mayoria de las rclaciooes. Pongs ua cireulo ea el odmesu que m qor describe el gndo de
fcBcidad ea geaenl. de su matnmooio.

Totalxnente

2
Muy
■wfrfa

3
Un poeo
iaM z

4
Fefiz

5
Muy
fcfix

6
Totslmeaie
fefiz

7
Perfectsmente
feSz

Esta ea uaa Usta de reaocioocs que alguaas personas has ezpenmeatado. Por lavor, lea eada base y cncicne en ua cfrcufo la
categoria que deacsibe b qud him usted p an sobreponerseal divoicb.
3 ■ Le bice ea graa eaatidad
• ■ N o b bice
1 » La bice aa poeo
2 * Lo bice a meaudo•
86.

0 1 2 3 Me defend! y hichd por b que yo
qucria.

102

.

0

1 2

87.

0 1 2 3 Segui oomo si nada bubiease pasadn

103.

0

1 2 3 Tnld de ohridvfo Codo.

3 Expired in coocn mi ex edayuge.

88.

0

1 2

3 T nld de guardanne mis seatfmieatos

104.

0

1 2 3 T ntddeao abandooara todoe ios
eoooesdos smo dcjar alguaos por si acaao.

89.

0

1 2

3 Habid con slguien que podia haoer
algo ooncreco sobre el problems.

109.

0

1 2 3Me diaculpd o intend hacer las pases.

90.

0

1 2

3 Me critiqud a mi mismo(a).

106.

0

1 2 3 Tuve fantarlas aeerea de edmo
baa a salir laa eosaa.

91.

0

1 2

3 Deeesba que b situacida
dcaaparecicn o aetesminam.

107.

0

1

2 3 Me conceatrd ea b que tenia qud haeerdarei paso siguicotc.

92.

0

1 2 3 Sabta b que yo teals qud haoer, y
me csfoicd p an seguir sdrlantc.

108.

0

1

2 3 Eacoatid nucva fe.

93.

0

1 2 3 Cambid y mcjoid oomo individuo ea
uaa forma posbva.

109.

0 1 2

3 No fe di importanda al divordo,
oi permit! darfe tcrindad,

94.

0

1 2 3 T ntd de combiar la forma de pcasar
de mi ex cdnyuge.

110.

0 1 2

3 Tuvc la cspcnn a de que ocurrien un

mOsgro.

95.

0

1 2 3 No dejd que me afoctan, rehuad
penaarb mucbo.

111.

0 1 2

3 Old.

96.

0

1 2 3 Ocultd de Ios demis cuds mai
foaa las cosaa.

112.

0 1 2

3 Descubrf o tn ves b que ea importantc ea
la vida.

97.

0

1 2

3 Habid coa algusea acercs de

113.

0 1 2

3 Tntd de ao actuar apRsundamcote o
seguir mis primeros hnpulaos.

98.

0 1 2

3 Me di cueata que yo mismo(a) me
tn je el problema.

114.

0 1 2 3 Me promet! a mi mismo(a) qua laa cosu
ban a ser difcmoces la psdxbna vex.

99.

0 1 2

3 T ntd de seatitme m qor comieado,
bebieado, Aaaaado, tomando dmgas o
owdacameatos, etc.
3 Inveald ua piaa de aocida o estnldgb
y b seguL

115.

0 1 2

100.

0 1 2

101.

0 1 2

3 Salt del divorcfo en m qor eoadicida
que cuando cotrd.

3 Ksbld coa alguien p an saber mds de

bsituscida.
116.

0

1 2 3 Di rieeda sueka a mia
alguna maaem.

117.

0

1 2 3 Le pedi conssjo a un parieole o amigo(a) a
qufen respeto.
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[416]
iK uU qud punto eatf de acuerdo o en deaacuerdo con lu aiguieaCee dedaraciooea? Eociene eoo ua drcula ua admen) p an
eada reapueata- Elija de entre eataa tcapuaatu :
1 ■ Totabneate de acuerdo
2 * De acuerdo
3 * Ea deaaeatrd o
4 ■ Ea total desacuerde
Totalmente
De acuerdo

Ea local
Di
4

1

IIS.

Sieoto que soy uaa penooa coa valor, por lo ocooa de igual
valor que loa deads.

119.

Sieoto que tengo uaa bueoa medida de qaBdadrt favorabies.

2

120.

Porlo general, tieodo a aeatir que aoy un fiacaso.

2

121.

Soy capaz de haoer lu eoau tan bien como ocru penonu.

2

122.

Sieoto que ao tea go mucho de qud eaorgullcaerme.

2

123.

Tomo una actimd poaaiva bacia oil mi<mo(a).

2

124.

Ea geaenl catoy aatisleeho(a) oonmigo tnismcKi).

2

125.

Me gustaha teoer mda reapeco propio.

2

126.

Brahnmte a v eo a me aieato indtH.

2

127.

A voces pieaao que ao airvo para nada.

2

Ea una eacala del 1 al 5, li 1 lignifica ‘No tieoto que ea a s f y 5 signifies 'Sicnto que ea ail en gran manen*,
eaooja un ntlmero para eada deelaracidn que mejor expreu sus acadmientoa acnialra de eada una.
Noaieato que
as a d
1

128.

Culpo a mi*ea cdnyuge por el fiaeaao de nucatn reiacida amoroso-

129.

Me siento culpable del divorcio.

130.

Me siento fben de control coa o tru penonu por nxoaes

131.

Todo esto patece ua sueao.

132.

Me siento vacfo. como si fitkau uaa parte importantc de mi.

133.

Siento eoojo porque mi ex edayuge no me dijo lo que puaba coa S/eB*
o ooa noootoroa.

134.

Toda mi vida he seguido lu ao n au , ahon me sieoto rhuqurarin
por lo que ha paaado.

135.

A lguau veoea ao puedo creer que cato eatf sumdiandn.

136.

Eatny enojado(a) porque mi ex edayuge me dqd coa todu lu icspoaaabifidades
que ahora tengo.

137.

Me eacueotro a veoea peaaaado iqud estatf haciendo mi ex cdnyuge?

138.

Nucstro divorcio (ue pecaminoao.

1

Pigina 7
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Siento que a a il
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4
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3

4
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[417]
y

nocarlfU tMfn i mi iv o r

Sieoto que cmu f
ea g n a miners

No licnto que
e tu i
1

139.

Ei impofliote que mi <«"■■!««, « m
y ao a fivor de mi ex cdnyuge.

2

140.

Me lieato edmodo vieodo y hihlindo coa mi ex edayuge.

1

2

141.

HiUo di&eS cooocatnnnc porque idlo p ieao ea lo que hi pendo.

1

2

142.

Eipem que mi ex edayuge licatx tinco o m il dolor cmnrioni l del que yolieato.

1

2

143.

Siento aue nunci me lobicooodrdde a te divorcio.

1

2

144.

A menndo repuo uni y o tn vex lo que p u d .

1

2

145.

Puedo eomuaicerrae eon mi ex edayuge ea uni miDcn n lm id i y ncioaiL

I

2

146.

Pncmntro que p u o mucba tiempo peauado ea mi ex cdnyuge.

147.

Me eaojo ficilmmte coa mi ex edayuge.

14S.

A vecca lieato mucbo tanor.

149.

Skoto que qukro d a c irg irm is icntimicntoi herido*
con furii h id e mi ex edayuge.

150.

Me licnto m il cuindo pieaso ea mi ex edayuge.

151.

Algunu veee* ao puedo ereer que aoi divorcmmoi.

152.

Cui ndo ao me tacato bica o lu co u i via m il, extndo mucho
• mi ex edayuge.

153.

He fiwcmdn conmigo miimo<i) y con li igleiii.

154.

Etfoy cnojido{») por lu c o m que mi ex edayuge h i eiudo hicieado.

1

2

155.

Sicaco que todo m o e i un terrible error.

1

2

156.

Siento que lu co m no v ia bica lin li preuaeii de mi ex edayuge.

1

2

157.

Q iiero berir i mi ex edayuge p in qae iepe cu4nto ato y nifneodo
rrnoainnihnentc.

1

2

151.

T iato be cim biido que u difieil u b er quiea toy yo ihom .

1

2

159.

Say uni bueoi pen o ai y lieato que ao qicrcieo e*o.

1

2

160.

Me guaurii daquktxm e eon mi ex edayuge por hibcnne berido.

1

2

161.

Cui ndo mcnoi lo ei pero, me Uegsa memoriu dolorosu qae me
hioea cx tn d ir i mi ex edayuge.

1

162.

Se me difinilti diifru tir de lu eoeu que imiilmenie me guicin.

1

2

2
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Las aiguienfea declaraciooes czpreaaa —itimiwitns o acciooes qne tal vez oated ha ezperimmtado redealemente. Pan
eada una. encierre ea un cfrculo el niimero que deacribe cdmo ae ha seotido dunnte la i
R an vez a
Nunca
(Meno* de 1 Dfa)

Alguna vez
o un poeo
(1-2 Dias)

C tii todo o
todo el tiempo
(5-7 Dba)

Oeationalmeate
eoo mndencidn
(3-4 Dba)

D o n ate la iraiaaa paaada:
163.

Me tnolcatiroa eoaaa que uaualmeate oo
me molratan

1

2

3

4

16*.

No lend deseos de comer, ni tuve apecito.

1

2

3

4

165.

Seed que ao podia tu p en r la depresido aiin coa la
ayuda de mic familiare* o im istidei.

1

2

3

4

166.

Send que e n tan bueao como cualquier o tn pcnona.

1

2

3

4

167.

Ttave difieuhad cn cooccotnnoe ea io
que eataba hackado.

1

2

3

4

168.

Me lead deprimido(a).

1

2

3

4

169.

Send que todo lo que bach reqm fa csftiemo.

1

2

3

4

170.

Seed espennzaa p an el fijtuio.

1

2

3

4

171.

Feosd que mi vida ha aido ua fiaeaao.

1

2

3

4

172.

Me tend temeroso(»).

1

2

3

4

173.

Mi aucdo file inquieto.

1

2

3

4

17*.

Eatuve felir-

1

2

3

4

175.

Habld aieooa de lo oonoaL

1

2

3

4

176.

Me aeod aoio(a).

1

2

3

4

177.

La |eete ao file amigable.

1

2

3

4

178.

Gocd de la vida.

1

2

3

4

179.

For ntoa m e aobtccogiS el Dano.

1

2

3

4

ISO.

Me aeod triste.

1

2

3

4

181.

Seadque la gene no me queria.

1

2

3

4

182.

No tenia inicutrvs p a n acguir

1

2

3

4

183.
184.
185.

Muehaa penooas paitictpan ea be liguientes acdvidades. ^Cuintaa voces, d o n a te loa dltimna 6 m m s
ua efieulo tolamcnm ua adm en p an eada declancidn. 1-2
Como
Variat
Veeea
Uaa vez
veoea
al mea
a la temana
a la acmana
Nunca
Tom£ 3 o mda bebidas
aleohoBcaa acguidaa
1
2
3
4
Us6 marijuana,
oocatna, etc.
l
2
3
4
Totnd ua czcreo de
de
io rocetado por ei raddioo
1
2
3
4
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1S6.

Soy del to o
1) Fcmctiino
2) Maaculino

196.

Ea au adoltarm ria. i»e eacapd de au caaa
por una noche o mis7
St
No

1*7.

A e tu lae o te eatoy
1) Separado(s)
2) Divorciado(a)
3) Viudo(a)
4) C uado(i) de nuevo

197.

Ea au adotcsccacia, (tuvo ptobtetnaa relacionados con el
n o de alcohol (qemplo: arreatoa, acddcatea, pdeaa,
conducir ebrio, problcmu mddicoa, deamayoa)?
St
No

198.

lit.

iCaUea b edad que le queda m is cerca a su prdximo
cumpkanos7 _____

Ea ta adolceccncb , (tuvieroa problemu eoa b ley
alguaos de sui amigos?
St
No

IS9.

tA qud edad te c u d por prim ea vex? ____

199.

190.

iCfimo ae describe a it mtuno?
1) Iodio u acn eu o
Z) Aaidtiro o bledo del beffieo
3) Negro o afiro americaao
4) Bbaoo
5) Olio (Por favor, eapeeifique______________ )

iFitin/rstaban aua padres namralra divoteiadoa o
aeparadoa?
D m raadoi
Separadoa, no divordadoa
Nunca (ucroa divoteiadoa o aeparadoa
Si ellos rataban divorciadoa o aeparadoa,
iqud edad tenb uated cuando esto sucedid?
(Divoteiadoa)
(Separadoa, no divorcbdoa)

191.

Ea usted hiapano/lalinoT
St
No

200.

Supongamoa que uated ae tiente trine, deprimido
y desanimado. gQuidnes ion las penooas principeiea
en quieocs uated podtia confiar?
(Indique coo una ✓ ai ae apiica)
Miembro de b igleaia
Conaq tro
Ex edayuge
Amigo<i)
Vccmo(i)
Pastor
Familiar
Otto (Par bvor. canodfinuc
_ _ _ Ninguao

192.

iTiene uated hijoa?
St
No
Si coueatd St, gcudntos de eada gdnero bene?
Maaculino ______ Femenino______
iCuintoa de elkw vivea eoa uated actualmeale7
Maaculino ______ Femenino_____

193.

Mi oivel m il alto de educacida formal ea
1) Algo deprim aria
2) La primaria eompieta
3) Algo de aecuodaria/high acbool
4) La aecundaria/high school complete
3) Algo de preparatoria/eollege
6) La preparatoria/eollege complete
7) Algo de poatgraduado
8) Poatgraduado tenninado (M aestrb o doctorado)

194.

19S.

201 .

.

202

Mi utgreao anual ea (antes de impueatos, ai ae apiica)
1) Menos die S 10,000
2) Entre S 10.000 y S 19,999
3) Entre S 20.000 y S 29.999
4) Entre S 30,000 y S 39,999
3) Entre S 40,000 y S 49,000
6) S 30,000 y m il

ApproxitnadatnexUe (cuintas penooas estarbn diqaicatai
a ayudarie cn una cmergencb?
____ Nutguna
Penonu
gCdtno califiearb su coafianza ea que catu penon u
diapucataa a ayudarfe?

1 2
No muy
seguro(a)
203.

iC uin aegun>(a) ae aiente de mantmer cate ingreao ea el
futurol

1) Muy inaeguro

Salud
potne

3) Segura
4) Muy aegura

Muy
aegtno(a)

gCdmo califiearb au eatado de aalud ahon? (Eacaene
ea ua circuit) ua ndmero del 1 al 7 que mayor
describe su sahid)

1

2) Inaeguro

)

2

Le esteodemos nueatro profuado agradecimicnto por su ayuda geiuuou ,
Usted ha hecho uaa tremenda contribucidn p an cate importance proyecto.
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III
THE LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISSOURI SYNC

International Center
1333 South Kirkwood Road
Saint Louis. M issouri 63122-7295
314 965-9000 TWex 43-4432 Lutheran STL

Dear Reverend
Approximately 5% of active adults in congregations of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod in the U.S. ire currently
divorced and 15-20% of LCMS adults have ended a mairiage in divorce. Because we want to minister to these divorced
men and women in The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod we feel it is very important to understand their snuggles,
feelings, concents, and attitudes. We need your help to do this.
Through the Planning and Research Department, The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod is participating in an
interdenominational study on divorce. The Divorce in Protestant Churches (DPC) Study is the fis t nationwide, in-depth
study on the situation of currently divorced Christians in the United States. The information gleaned will be of assistance
in our efforts to minister to people who have experienced divorce. Andreas Etben, the primary researcher of the DPC
Study, served as a pastor in former East Germany for several yeas. He is currently living and working as an
international student in the U.S. Andreas expects to complete his degree requirements for a Ph.D. in Counseling
Psychology from Andrews University in 1996.
Your congregation is one of about 230 Missouri Synod churches randomly selected to participate in this study. Because
o f the small number of churches selected you can see how important your participation is. We would like to ask for your
assistance in the following way:
1. Please make a list of the names and addresses of all currently divorced members in your church (these should be
people who have not remarried).
2. Please send your list in the enclosed return envelope to DPC Study. Andreas will mail the research packages to the
members of your church who are on your list. The identity of the respondents will remain anonymous. Each research
package contains a business reply envelope that is addressed to the primary researcher (not to the International Center).
If you wish to receive a summary o f the findings of the DPC Study, please indicate it on the enclosed form and mail the
form together with your list in the return envelope. The name of every pastor who participates in this research project
will be entered automatically into a drawing for free books. Two copies o f After the Fight: A Night in the Life of a
Couple by Daniel B. Wile, one copy of Portrait of Divorce: Adjustment to Marital Breakdown by Gay C. Kitson with
William M. Holmes, and one set containing a participant’s nunjni and a facilitator’s guide for the divorce recovery
program A Timefor Healing: Coming to Terms with your Divorce by Harold Ivan Smith will be given away.
Please support this important research and send your list in the enclosed return envelope no later than December I. We
look forward to hearing from you and prey that God blesses your ministry. If you have any questions regarding this
research project, please feel free to call either of the undersigned.
Grace and peace to you.

Research Analyst
Department of Planning and Research
(314) 965-9917 ext. 1438
or call toll-free 1-800-248-1930 ext. 1438

Andreas Etben
Primary Researcher, DPC Study
550 Maplewood Cl jTD-70
Berrien Springs, MI 49103
(616) 471-6743
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THE LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISSOURI SYNC

International C enter
1333 S outh Kirkwood Road
S aint Louis. M issoun 6 J 122-7295
314 965-9000 Tfelex 43-4452 Lutheran STL

December 1995

Dear Reverend
Thank you so much for responding to our letter regarding the Divorce in Protestant Churches (DPC)
Study. Your support of this significant research project has been vitally important. We are grateful
that you found time in your busy schedule to accommodate our asking for help.
Through the responses of some pastors we have been alerted to a problem that can arise as a
result of the release of addresses of a certain group of parishioners for the purpose of a research
study, in this case men and women who have experienced divorce. Although divorce is a matter of
public record some church members may see it as a breach of their privacy if they are being
identified as divorced persons to a third party without their prior consent. Even though we are
using this information with strict confidentiality, we are concerned with the perception that privacy
has been violated. Because we want to do everything to safeguard and protect your relationship
with your parishioners we would like to modify our previous instructions. By doing so we want to
make sure that people who may have gone through a lot of pain do not feel additional hurt.
Instead of mailing the questionnaires from a central location to the divorced men and women we
would like to ask you to attach mailing labels to the prepared research packages and sent them to
all currently divorced men and women in your congregation. Enclosed please find your list returned
(no copies of your list have been made). This procedure will make sure that your parishioners feel
that their responses to this survey will be totally anonymous. Please also mail for us the enclosed
set of reminder postcards tw o weeks after you have mailed the research packages.
We would like to apologize for any inconvenience that this particular change in the research method
may have caused you. We initiated this modification because we share your concern for service
and soulcare and want to do everything in our power to help ensure this care reached its ultimate
goal, namely, to see people grow and be saved through the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Please indicate on the enclosed form the date on which you mailed the research packages to the
currently divorced men and women and please also confirm the actual number of research packages
that you mailed. Please return the form in the enclosed envelope to DPC Study.
Again, thank you so much again for your support of this important research.
Grace and peace to you,
/

V
/ John P. O'Hara
Research Analyst
Department of Planning and Research
(314) 965-9917 ext. 1438
or call toll-free 1-800-248-1930 ext. 1438

Andreas Erben
Primary Researcher, DPC Study
550 Maplewood Ct. #D-70
Berrien Springs, Ml 49103
(616) 471-6743
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Dear Reverend:
In case that you have already informed your currently
divorced parishioners about the DPC Study, or have asked
them for the permission to sent their names and addresses
to the DPC Study, please place the "Important Notice"
sheet in the research packages before mailing the
packages.
If you have not alerted your parishioners to this study/or
obtained their permission please dispose the enclosed
"Important Notice" sheets.

I have mailed the research packages o n ____________________ .
Yes, I have m ailed
I have mailed less th a n

research packages.
research packages. The actual num ber i s

.

(Should you have received more research packages than you actually need, please affix
the enclosed mailing labels and return the packages to the primary researcher at DPC
Study, P.O. Box 111, Berrien Springs, Ml 49103-0111)
Yes, I enclosed the "Important Notice" sh eet in the packages.
No, I did n ot use the "Important Notice" sheet.
Comments:

? ! • • • • w t u r a in t h s sn c lo s s d tn v alo p a o r M i l Co OPC S tudy, PO Box 111, B a rrisn S p rin g s, HZ 49103*0111
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
This is to le t yo u k n o w th a t th e w a y th is r e s e a r c h is b e in g c o n d u c te d h a s b e e n m o d ified ,
in s te a d o f m ailing th is q u estio n n a ire fro m a c e n tr a l io c a d o n - a s p r e v io u s ly in te n d e d —w e h a v e
a s k e d y o u r lo c a l p a s to r to m a il th is r e s e a r c h p a c k a g e to yo u . Y our n a m e a n d a d d r e s s h a s
b e e n re tu r n e d to you r p a s to r . T h e t o t a l a n o n y m i t y o f y o u r r e s p o n s e i s g u a r a n te e d .
J o h n P . O ’H a ra
R e se a r c h A n a ly s t
LCM S

A n d re a s E rben
P r im a r y R e s e a r c h e r
D P C S tu d y
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1

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISSOURI SYNOD | | |
Dear Reverend

Road
Saint Louis. M issouri 63122-7295
314 965-9000 Tfclex 43-4452 Lutheran STL

About two months ago you received a letter asking you for assistance regarding the Divorce in Protestant
Churches (DPC) Study. Through the Planning and Research Department. The Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod is participating in this interdenominational study on the situation of currently divorced Christians in the
United States. Your______________________________________ congregation is one of about 230 Missouri
Synod churches randomly selected to participate in this study. Because of the small number of churches
selected you can see how important your participation is.
In our previous letter we asked you for a mailing list of all currently divorced members in your church.
Through the responses of some pastors w e have been alerted to a problem that can arise as a result of the
release of addresses of a certain group o f parishioners for the purpose of a research study, in this case men
and women who have experienced divorce. Although divorce is a matter of public record, some church
members may see it as a breach of their privacy if they are being identified as divorced persons to a third
party without their prior consent. Even though we are using this information with strict confidentiality, we are
concerned with the perception that privacy would be violated. Because w e want to do everything to
safeguard and protect your relationship with your parishioners we would like to modify our approach. By
doing so we want to make sure that people who may have gone through a lot of pain do not feel additional
hurt.
Our modified approach is as follows: Instead of mailing the questionnaires form a central location-as
previously intended-you would receive prepared research packages for distribution to all currently divorced
men and women in your congregation. This approach does not require the release of names and atirirmes to
the DPC Study and guarantees the total anonymity of the responses.
We only need you to do the following:
1. On the enclosed form, please write in the number of currently divorced members in your church (these
should be people who have not remarried).
2. Based upon the number on your returned form, you will receive questionnaires for you to distribute.
These questionnaires will be in pre-stamped envelopes; you only need to affix a mailing label for the
currently divorced members of your church. The questionnaire will be anonymous and contain a return
envelope addressed to the primary researcher (not to the International Center).
As far as we know there are no known risks for your parishioners to participating in this research. Any
participation on your part is entirely voluntary and you can choose not to respond without prejudice. If you
decide to help us with this important study your positive answer would imply your consent. Please support
this important research and return the enclosed form no later than January 30. We look forward to hearing
from you and pray that God blesses your ministry.
Grace and peace to.you,

^/dohn P. O'Hara
Research Analyst
Department of Planning and Research
(314) 965-9917 ext. 1438
or call toll-free 1-800-248-1930 ext. 1438

Andreas Erben
Primary Researcher. DPC Study
550 Maplewood Ct. #D-70
Berrien Springs, Ml 49103
(616) 471-6743
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Divorce in
Protestant
Churches
Study

P.O. Box 111

Berrien Springs Ml 49103-0111

Tel. (616) 471-6743

Dear Pastor
Thank you so much for supporting the Divorce in Protestant Churches (DPC) Study. Let me tell you that I
am very glad that you decided to help me in this research. I am a Seventh-day Adventist minister like you,
and 1 hope that this study will be of assistance in our efforts to help people deal with divorce and grow in
God's grace.
Enclosed please find the research packages. You only need to affix mailing labels. Please indicate on the
form below the date on which you mailed the research packages to the currently divorced men and women in
your congregation, and please also confirm the actual number of research packages that you mailed. Please
return the form below in the enclosed pre-stamped envelope.
Should you have received more research packages than you actually need, please affix the enclosed mailing
labels and return the packages to the primary researcher at DPC Study, P.O. Box 111, Berrien Springs, MI
49103-0111.
Please mail the enclosed set of reminder postcards two weeks after you have mailed the research packages.
Again, thank you so much for your support of this important research.
Grace and peace to you.

Andreas Erben
Primary Researcher

I have mailed the research packages o n ____________________ .
Yes, I have mailed
I have mailed less than

research packages.
research packages. The actual number is

Comments:

Mssso rstu rn in th s sncloood snvslops o r a n il to DPC stu d /.

PO Sox m .

Bsm sn Springs. HI 4 *1 0 1 - 0 1 1 1
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THE LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISSOURI SYNC

International Center
1333 S outh Kirkwood Road
Saint Louis. M issouri 63123-7295
314 965-9000 Tfclex 43-4452 Lutheran STL

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod is interested in reaching out to the men and women in the
denomination who have experienced the loss and hurt of divorce. Approximately 5% of adults who
are active in LCMS congregations in the U.S. are currently divorced.
The Divorce in Protestant Churches (DPC) Study is the first nationwide, interdenominational, indepth study about how Christians cope with the experience of divorce. This study was initiated by
Andreas Erben who works on his doctoral degree in Counseling Psychology. The Lutheran Church—
Missouri Synod is participating in this study through the Planning and Research Department.
This survey has been mailed to you by your local pastor who received research packages from
Andreas for all currently divorced members of your congregation. Your church is one of about 230
LCMS churches that w e have asked to participate in this study. Andreas, who does not know your
personal identity, will receive your anonymous response if you decide to participate. The number
on the top of the questionnaire is a local church code that allows Andreas to track the actual
implementation in the participating sample churches. Your response will remain anonymous. As
far as we know there are no known risks to participating in this research. Any response on your
part is entirely voluntary and you can choose not to respond without prejudice or penalty.
Please take an hour or so to sit down and complete the enclosed survey. We hope that there are
both direct and indirect benefits as a result of your participation in this study. First, w e would like
to invite you to do it for yourself as a way of looking hack, taking stock, and being in touch with
your present feelings and thoughts.
Second, please do it for your church. The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod wants to improve the
way it ministers to people. By sharing your views, feelings, thoughts, and concerns with us the
church will better understand how to serve you and others. Your response to this survey will have
an impact on how the Missouri Synod serves the thousands of members who, like yourself, have
experienced divorce.
We recognize that this survey is quite long. There are so many things that can have an impact on
somebody who experiences a divorce. We do not want to make any hasty and inaccurate
conclusions about things that matter. Please take your time in answering the questions for us. We
deeply appreciate your efforts. Again, let us assure you that your response will remain anonymous.
If you have any questions regarding this research project please feel free to call either of the
undersigned.
Grace and peace to you.

Research Analyst
Department of Planning and Research
(314) 9 6 5-9917 ext. 1438
or call toll-free 1 -800-248-1930 ext. 1438

Andreas Erben
Primary Researcher. DPC Study
P.O. Box 111
Berrien Springs, Ml 49103-0111
(616) 471-6743
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DPC Study
PO Box 111
Berrien Springs
Ml 49103-0111
Dear LCMS member:
This reminder postcard has been mailed to you on behalf of the
DPC Study. About two weeks ago you received the DPC survey.
As a LCMS member you are part of a randomly selected sample.
If you have already completed and returned the survey to DPC
Study, please accept my sincere thanks. If not, please do so
today. Thanks! Your response will be anonymous.
Sincerely yours,
Andreas Erben, M.A.
Researcher
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Divorce in
P rotestant
C hurches

Study

P.O. Box 111

Berrien Springs

Ml 49103-0111

Tel. (616) 4 7 1 -6743

March 24, 1996
Reverend

Dear Reverend
More than two months ago I mailed to you a package of research letters for distribution to all
divorced members of your Saint John Lutheran congregation. Your church is part of a randomly
selected national sample of 234 Missouri Synod churches in the Divorce in Protestant Churches
(DPC) Study.
Because I have not yet received any returns from currently divorced members of your congregation
and also not the report form that I enclosed in my package to you, I am writing to ask you if you
would consider assisting me in distributing the research packages of the DPC Study (if you did so
already please provide information in section A of the response form). I worked as a pastor for a
number of years until I went back to school, and I know from my personal experience how busy one
can get while ministering to others in a variety of important ways. However, I need the help of
pastors like you to produce a good study on the feelings, attitudes, and needs of divorced people in
the LCMS and.in other Protestant denominations.
If you need a replacement set of research letters for your congregation, please indicate it in section
B on the enclosed form and return the form in the pre-stamped envelope. If you want to make any
comments or share with me your concerns regarding this study, please also use the enclosed form.
Should the decision have been made not to participate in this study, please note it on the form, and
please return the package of research letters that to me. I will reimburse you for the mailing costs.
Please also indicate on the enclosed form if you want to receive a summary of the findings of the
DPC Study.
Whether you decide to assist me in this study or not, I would like to express my thanks for your
time and attention. I look forward to hearing from you and pray that God blesses your ministry.
Prayerfully,
Andreas Erben
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Divorce in
P rotestant
C hurches

StUdy

P.O. Box 111

Berrien Springs

Ml 49103-0111

Tel. (616) 471-6743

March 25, 19%
Reverend

Dear Reverend
More than two month ago 1 mailed to you a package of research letters for distribution to all
divorced members of your Trinity Lutheran congregation. Your church is part of a randomly
selected national sample of 234 Missouri Synod churches in the Divorce in Protestant Churches
(DPC) Study. My current records indicate that you have already helped me in distributing research
letters to currently divorced members of your congregation. Please accept my sincere thanks for
your assistance.
Since this research on the feelings, attitudes, and needs of divorced people in Lutheran Church—
Missouri Synod and in other Protestant denominations is partially my dissertation research project, I
need to be very careful with documenting the implementation of the study. So far I have not yet
received from you the report form that I inclosed in my package to you. I worked as a pastor for a
number of years until I went back to school, and I know from my personal experience how busy one
can get while ministering to others in a variety of important ways. However, I need the help of
pastors like you to produce a good study.
It is very important for me to know how many research packages you actually distributed. Only if I
have all the pertinent information I can compute an exact return rate. Please use the enclosed form
to tell me how many research packages you sent to currently divorced member of your church, and
please also indicate whether you placed the ’Important Notice" sheets in the packages. A return
envelope is enclosed. If you want to make any comments regarding my study please also use the
form.
I would like to express my thanks for your time and attention. I look forward to hearing from you
and pray that God blesses your ministry.
Prayerfully,
Andreas Erben
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April 27, 1995
«pastor_namc»
«church_name» Church o f the Nazarene
«addr2»
«addr3»
«dty», «state» «zip»
«country»
Dear Rev. «last_name».
According to the recent National Survey o f Religious Identification, over 8% o f Nazarene adults are currently
divorced. That’s above the national total of 7%. While we all want to see strong families and happy marria g e
these statistics provide evidence that we still live in a M e n world.
Because we want to minister to these divorced men and women in the Church of the Nazarene it is very important
to find out more about their feelings, attitudes, and concerns. We need your help to do this. Through the Church
Growth Research Center our denomination will participate in an interdenominational study on divorce. The
Divorce in Protestant Churches (DPC) Study is the first nationwide, in-depth study on the situation of currently
divorced Christians in the United States. The information gleaned will be o f assistance in our efforts to help people
recover from divorce and to grow in God’s grace.
The «church_name» Church is one of only 171 Nazarene churches randomly selected to participate in this study.
Because of the small number of churches selected you can see how important your participation is.
We need you to do two things:
1) On the form below, please write in the number of currently divorced members in your church (these should be
people who have n ot remarried). We realize that you may not know the exact number, but make a good estimate.
Please tear-off the form and return it in the envelope provided.
2) Based upon the number on your returned form, we will mail you questionnaires for you to distribute. These
questionnaires will be in p re-stamped envelopes; you only need to affix a mailing label for the currently divorced
members of your church. The questionnaires will be anonymous and contain a return envelope addressed to the
primary researcher (not the Nazarene Headquarters).
Please support this important research and return the form below. We look forward to hearing from you and pray
that God blesses your ministry.
Grace and peace to you.

Richard Houseal
Church Growth Research Center, ex t 2473

Andreas Erben
Primary Researcher

Divorce in Protestant Churches (DPC) Study
Our church h a s

currently divorced members) that I could send a questionnaire.

From: «pastor_name»

«church_name» Church of the Nazarene
Pteue return m the enclosed envelope or nuil to Richard Houieai. Church Growth R aanfa Center, 6401 Paaeo B tal, KimaiCity, MO 64131.
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<date>
«pastor_name»
«church_name» Church of the Nazarene
«addr2»
«addr3»
«dty», «state» «zip>

«counuy»
Dear «salutation».
Thank you so much for responding to our letter regarding the Divorce in Protestant Churches (DPC) study.
According to your response you have approximately «Surveys_needed» currently divorced laypeople in your
church Enclosed are the survey packets we are asking you to mail to each divorced person. You only need to
write their address or affix a mailing label to the envelope. Postage has already been applied. The questionnaires
will remain anonymous and contains a return envelope addressed to the primary researcher (not the Nazarene
Headquarters). We have attached a copy o f the survey cover letter to this letter for your information.
Should we have sent you more survey packets than you actually need, please affix the enclosed mailing labels and
return the packages to the primary researcher (DPC Study, P.O. Box 111, Berrien Springs, MI 49103-9912).
On the form below, please write in the number of questionnaires that you actually mailed to currently divorced
laypeople in your church (we need to know how many surveys were actually mailed to divorced individuals).
There is also a place to indicate if you need more survey packets. If you would like to receive a summary o f the
findings from the DPC study, please check the appropriate box on the form below.
If you have any questions regarding this research project please call Rich Houseal at (8 16) 333-7000 ext. 2473, or
Andreas Erben at (616) 471-6743. Please support this important research by mailing the enclosed surveys and
returning the form below. We thank you for your help and pray that God blesses you and your ministry.
Grace and peace to you,

Richard Houseal
Church Growth Research Center, e x t 2473

Andreas Erben
Primary Researcher

Divorce in Protestant Churches (DPC) Study
I have m ailed
I need

survey packets to currently divorced laypeople in the «church_name» Church.

more survey packets for the «church_name» Church.

□ Please send me a summary of the findings of the Divorce in Protestant Churches (DPC) Study.

P la te return in the enclosed envelope or mail to Richard Houseal, Church Growth Research Center. 6401 Paseo B lvd. K ansu City, MO 64131.
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INT ER N A T IO N A L H E A D Q U A R T E R S • C H U R C H OF THE NAZARENE
6401 THE PASEO • KANSAS CITV. MISSOURI 64131 • (816) 333-7000

sax u suujvam oiflECTon

D ear Church of the Nazarene layperson.
According to data from the 1990 National Survey of Religious Identification, more than 8% o f those
who identified themselves as Nazarene were currently divorced at that time. For some, divorce may
represent a way out o f a dysfunctional o r abusive relationship. For others it is a catastrophe that
catches them totally off guard and unprepared. Almost everyone in a divorce situation experiences a
sense o f loss.
T he Church of the Nazarene is especially interested in ministering to the men and women in the
denomination who have experienced the loss and hurt o f divorce. To do so requires that we listen to
w hat you have to say about your feelings, attitudes, thoughts, and concerns. Enclosed you will find a
survey which focuses on the feelings, needs, and concerns o f Christians who have experienced
divorce. Your response to this survey will have an impact on how the Church o f the Nazarene
ministers to divorced persons.
T he D ivorce in Protestant Churches (DPC) Study is the first nationwide, interdenominational, indepth study on the situation o f currently divorced Christians in the United States. The Church o f the
Nazarene is participating in this study through the Church Growth Research Center. So far the
Church Growth Research Center has asked 171 Nazarene pastors to distribute the survey packages to
currently divorced persons in their congregation.
T he C hurch Growth Research Center does not know your personal identity and will make no attempts
to find out. Your response w ill be received by Andreas Erben who works as an independent
researcher. The number on the top o f the questionnaire is to help Andreas compute an exact return
rate.
Please answer every question so that we can get as complete a picture as possible. There are no right
o r wrong answers, bctause this is not a test. Please support this extremely important research effort
and mail the completed survey in the enclosed return envelope this week. Again, let us assure you
that your identity w ill remain anonymous.
If you have any questions regarding this research project please feel free to call Richard Houseal or
Andreas Erben.
G race and peace to you.

Richard Houseaf
C hurch Growth Research Center
6401 T he Paseo
Kansas C ity, MO 64131
(816) 333-7000 ext. 2473

/A ndreas Erben
Primary Researcher
DPC Study
P.O. Box 111
Berrien Springs, MI 49103-9912
(616) 471-6743
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DI VI SI ON OF
INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS • C H U R C H OF THE NAZARENE
6401 THE PASEO • KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI 64131 • (616) 333-7000

BALM
. SUUJVAN. DIRECTOR

Dear Church of the Nazarene layperson.
The Church of the Nazarene is especially interested in ministering to the men and women in the
denomination who have experienced divorce. According to data from the 1990 National Survey of
Religious Identification, more than 8% of those who identified themselves as Nazarene were currently
divorced.
The Divorce in Protestant Churches (DPC) Study is the first nationwide, interdenominational, in-depth study
about how Christians cope with the experience of divorce. This study w as initiated by Andreas Erben who
works as an independent researcher. The Church of the Nazarene is participating in this study through the
Church Growth Research Center. This survey has been mailed to you by your local pastor who received
research packages from the Church Growth Research Center for all currently divorced members of your
congregation. Your church is one o f about 40 0 Nazarene churches that w e have asked to participate in
this study. We at the Church Growth Research Center do not know your personal identity and w e will
surely make no attempts to find out. Every response to this survey will be received by Andreas. The
number on the top of the questionnaire is to help Andreas compute an exact return rate.
Please take an hour or so to sit down and complete the survey. We hope that there are both direct and
indirect benefits as a result of your participation in this survey. First, w e would like to invite you to do it
for yourself as a way of looking back, taking stock, and being in touch with your present feelings and
thoughts. You have come so far on your personal journey and we hope that this survey helps you see
where you are right now.
Second, please do it for your church. The Church of the Nazarene wants to improve the way it ministers
to people. By sharing your views, feelings, thoughts, and concerns with us the church will better
understand how to serve you and others. Your response to this survey will have an impact on how the
Church of the Nazarene ministers to people like you who have gone through divorce.
We recognize that this survey is quite long. There are so many things that can have an impact on
somebody who experiences a divorce. We do not want to make any hasty and inaccurate conclusions
about things that matter. Please take your time in answering the questions for us. We deeply appreciate
your efforts. Please support this extremely important research effort and mail the completed survey in the
enclosed return envelope this week. Again, let us assure you that your identity will remain anonymous. If
you have any questions regarding this research project please feel free to call Richard Houseal or Andreas
Erben.
Grace and peace to you.

Richard Houseal
Church Growth Research Center
6401 The Paseo
Kansas City, MO 64131
(816) 333-7000 ext. 2473

Andreas Erben
Primary Researcher, DPC Study
P.O. Box 111
Berrien Springs, Ml 4 9 1 0 3 -9 9 1 2
(616) 471-6743
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GENERAL
CONFERENCE
OF THE
SEVENnHMT
ADVENTIST
CHURCH I I

N o r t h A m e r ic a n D iv is io n

June 1995
Dear
According to the 1990 National Survey of Religious Identification, more than 8% of those who would identify
themselves as Seventh-day Adventists were currently divorced at that time. Tragically, many Seventh-day
Adventists who experience the loss of a love relationship also drop out of the church. Many of those estimated 1
to 2 million former Adventists in North America have gone through divorce.
Because we want to minister to these divorced men and women in our church, it is very important to find out more
about their feelings, attitudes, and concerns. We need your help to do this. The NAD Office of Information and
Research is a sponsor of the Divorce in Protestant Churches (DPC) Study. This is the first nationwide,
interdenominational, in-depth study on currently divorced Christians in the U.S.. Andreas Erben. the primary
researcher, is working on a doctoral degree in Counseling Psychology at Andrews. The information gleaned will
be of assistance in our efforts to help people deal with divorce and grow in God's grace.
Your ________________________ congregation is one of about 200 Seventh-day Adventist churches randomly
selected to participate in this study. Because of the small number of churches selected, you can see how important
your participation is. We need you to do three things:
1.

Please mail the enclosed research packages to all currently divorced members (these should be people who
have not remarried) in the selected church. You only need to affix a mailing label. The questionnaires
will be anonymous.

2.

On the enclosed form, please write in the number of questionnaires that you were able to mail to currently
divorced members of your church and return the form in the enclosed return envelope. Should you have
received fewer research packages than you really need, please also use the enclosed form to indicate how
many more you need.

3.

Should you have received more research packages than you actually need, please affix the enclosed mailing
labels and send the packages back to the primary researcher at DPC Study, PO Box 111, Berrien Springs,
MI 49103-0111.

Please also indicate on the enclosed form if you warn to receive a summary of the findings of the Divorce in
Protestant Churches (DPC) Study. If you have any questions regarding this research project, please call Andreas
Erben at (616)471-6743. Please support this important research, mail the enclosed research packages, and return
the enclosed form in the return envelope. We look forward to hearing from you and pray that God blesses your
m in is tr y

Sincerely,
Monte sahiin
Assistant to the President

Andreas Erben
Primary Researcher
DPC Study

12501 Old Columbia Pike. Silver Spring. MD 209046600. Telephone (301) 680-6400. Fax (301) 680-6464
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N o r t h A m e r ic a n D iv is io n

June 1995

Dear Seventh-day Adventist Member:
According to the 1990 National Survey of Religious Identification, more than 8% of those who would
identify themselves as Seventh-day Adventists were currently divorced at that time. For some, divorce
may represent a way out o f a dysfunctional or abusive relationship. For others, it is a catastrophe that
catches them totally off guard and unprepared. Almost everyone in a divorce situation experiences a
sense of loss.
Tragically, many Seventh-day Adventists who experience the loss o f a love relationship also loose contact
with the church. Divorce is the greatest cause of dropouts from the cburch. and it is a growing problem
around the world. The North American Division of the Seventh-day Adventist Church is especially
interested in ministering to the men and women in our church who have experienced the loss and hurt
o f divorce. To do so requires that we listen to what you have to say about your feelings, attitudes,
thoughts, and concerns. Enclosed you will find a survey which deals with these issues. Your response
to this survey will have an impact on how the Seventh-day Adventist church ministers to divorced
persons.
The Divorce in Protestant Churches (DPC) Study is the first nationwide, interdenominational, in-depth
study on the situation of currently divorced Christians in the United States. The North American Division
Office of Information and Research is a sponsor of this study. About 200 pastors have been asked to
distribute the survey packages to all currently divorced persons in randomly selected congregations.
Neither Andreas Erben. the primary researcher, nor anyone at the North American Division know your
personal identity and no attempts will be made to find out. Your response will be received by Andreas
Erben who works as an independent researcher. The number on the top o f the questionnaire is a local
church code that allows Andreas Erben to track the actual implementation in all of the about 200 sample
churches. Your personal identity will remain anonymous.
Please answer every question so that we can get as complete a picture as possible. Please support this
extremely important research effort and mail the completed survey in the enclosed return envelope this
week.
If you have any questions regarding this research project, please feel fixe to contact Andreas Erben at
DPC Study, P.O . Box 111. Berrien Springs, MI 49103-0111. Tel. (616)471-6743.
Sincerely,

Monte Sahlin
Assistant to the President

Andreas Erben
Primary Researcher
DPC Study

12501 O ld Columbia Pike. Silver Spring. MD 209044600. Telephone (301) £80-6400. Fax (301) 6804464
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junio del 1995

Estimado
Segiin la Encuesu Nicional de Identificados Religiosos de 1990, mds del 8 % de los que se idendficaban como
Adveatistas del Sdptimo Dfa estabao divorciados ea aquel entonces. Tidgicamente, muchos de los Adveatistas del
Sdptimo DCs que han experimentado la pdrdida de una relacidn amorces tambidn han dejado la iglesia. Se
que 1 a 2 milldnes de ex advendstas ea Norte Amdrica han sido divorciados.
Siendo que deseamoe ministrar a esoa bombrea y mujerea divorciados ea nuestra igleaia, ea muy importaate
informanios mis sobre sus sentimientos, acdtudes y pteocupaciooes. Nececitamos su ayuda para hacer eao. La
oficina de Invesdgacidn e Informacidn de la Division Norteamericana ea la patrocinadora del Estudio Sobre el
Divorcio ea Iglesias Protestaates (DPC). Este ea el primer estudio hecho coo profuodidad nacionalmeate, e
interdeaominacioaai sobre cristianos que estia preseatemeate divorciados ea los Estados Unidos. Andreas Erben,
el investigador principal esti obteoieado su doctorado ea psicologfa en Andrews University. La informadda
recogida seri de ayuda ea nuestros esfuerzos para ayudar a nwchas personas a sobreponerse del divorcio y
experimenter un crecimiento por la gracia de Dios.
S u ___________________ congregacida ea una entre aproximadamente 200 iglesias Adveatistas telecciouadaa al
azar pan participar en este estudio. Siendo que el ndmero de iglesias ea muy pequeno, puede usted darse cuenta
de cuin importante ea su participacidn. Necesitamos que haga 3 casax:
1.
2.

3.

Por favor eavie por correo los siguientes psquetea a todo miembro que esti actualmente divotciado
(deberin ser personas que no se ban vuelto a casar) en su igleaia. Sdlo tendri que poner una etiqueta de
direcdon y enviarlos a las personas que cualifiquen. Los cuestionarioa serin andnimoa.
En las presences formas, por favor escriba el ndmero de cuestionarioa que usted pudo enviar por correo
a los mietnbros de su igleaia que estin actualmente divorciadoe y regrdselos ea el sobre de retomo provisto
aquf. Si acaso no redbe suficreates paquetes, use la forma incluida aquf pan indicar cuintos necesita y
eavfenosla.
Si acaso recibe mis paquetes de los que necesita, por favor use las direcdones provistas aquf y regieac por
correo los paquetes al investigador principal a DPC Study, P.O. Box 111, Berrien Springs, MI 49103-0111.

Por favor tambidn indique en la forma si quiere redbir un resumen de los hallazgos del Estudio Sobre el Divorcio
en Iglesias Protestaates (DPC). Si usted tiene algunas prcguntas sobre este proyecto, por favor llame a Andreas
Erben al (616) 471-6743. Le suplicamos que apoye esta importante invesrigaddn, envie por correo los paquetes,
y devuelva la forma en el sobre de retorno. Esperantos su proota respuesta y que Dios bendiga su ministerio.
Sinceramente,

Monte Sahlin
Asistente al Presideate

Edwin Hernindez
f n m n l h ^ a] Estudio de DPC
Profesor Asisteate de Sodologfa
Andrews University

Andreas Erben
Investigador Prioripal

12501 Old Colum bia Pike. Silver Spring.3!?© 20904^600. Telephone (301) 680-6400. Fax (301) 680-6464
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junio del 1995

Querido miembro Adventists del Sdptimo DU:
De acuerdo a la Eacuesta Nacionil de Identificados Religiosos de 1990, mis del 8% de los que se identification
como Adveatistas del Siptimo DU estsban divorciados dunnte ese tiempo. Pan algimos el divorcio represents un
escape de relaciones ibusivas o problemiticaa. P an otros ea una cstistrofe que lea cae por sorpresa y sin
prepanddn. Casi toda persona divorciada siente que ha experimentado una pdrdids.
Ttigicamente muchos Adveatistas del Sdptimo DCs que sienten la pdrdida de una telacidn amotosa tambidn pierden
el contacto con la igleaia. El divorcio ea la mayor causa por la que muchos miembros ahandonan la iglesia y este
problems va ea aumeato mundialmeute. La Divisidn Norteamericana de la Iglesia Adventists del Sdptimo DCs esti
especialmente interesada en ministrar a los botnbres y mujeres de nuestn iglesia que ban experimentado la pdrdida
y el dolor del divorcio. Pan poder hacer esto se requiere que prestemos atcncidn a lo que listed tenga qud decir
sobre sus sentimientos, actitudes, pensamientos y preocupaciooea. Adjunta encontrari usted una encuesta que trata
sobre estos asuntos. Su respuesta a esta encuesta tendri un impacto sobre la manen en que la Iglesia Adventists
del Sdptimo DCs serviri a los divorciados.
El Estudio Sobre el Divorcio en las Iglesias Protestantes ea el primer estudio que se hace con profunidad a nivel
national e interdenominacional teiacionado con los cristianos divorciados en los Ertarioa Unidos. La oficina de
Investigacidn e Informacidn de la Divisidn Norteamericana es patrocinadon de este estudio. Se le ha pedido
aproximadamente a 200 pastores que reparian los paquetes de encuestaa a toda persona que esti presentemenie
divorciada en coogregaciooes seieccionadaa al azar.
Andreas Erben, el investigador principal, o ninguna o tn persona de la Division Norteamericana sabri su identidad
y ningun esfuerzo se hari pan saberlo. Sus respuestas serin recibidas por Andreas Erben quien tnbaja como un
investigador independiente. El ndmero colocado arriba del cuestionario es un cddigo de la iglesia que permitiri a
Andreas Erben la ejecucidn de todas las 200 iglesias. Su identidad pM w al permaneceri andnima.
Por favor conteste cadi pregunta pan que podamoa tener el cuadro mis complete posible. Le suplicamos que apoye
esta investigacidn de sums importancia, envie por coneo los paquetes, y devuelva la forma en el sobre de retorno
esta misma semana.
Si usted tiene algunas pregun(as sobre este proyecto, por favor sidntase libre de pooerse ea contacto con Andreas
Erben en DPC Study, P.O. Box 111, Berrien Springs, MI 49103-0111, tel. (616) 471-6743.
Sincenmente,

Monte
Asistente al Presidente

Investigador Principal
Del Estudio DPC

12501 Old Columbia Pike. Silver Spring. MD 20904-6600. Telephone (301) 6S0-6400. Fax (301) 680-6464
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Andreas Erben
550 Maplewood Ct. #D-70
Berrien Springs
MI 49103
Tel. (616) 471-6743
September 1995
Pastor

Dear Pastor
About two months ago you received a mailing of research packages for distribution to all divorced
members of your XXXXXXXXX congregation. This church is part of a randomly selected
national sample of 213 Seventh-day Adventist congregations in the Divorce in Protestant Churches
(DPC) Study. If you have already distributed the research packages to the currently divorced
members of your congregation, please accept my sincere thanks.
Maybe you have not been able so far to help me in this study. I am an ordained Seventh-day
Adventist minister myself, and I know that you are busy. But I need your assistance to get to
divorced people in the Seventh-day Adventist Church. Without your help and the help of other
pastors my attempt to investigate the feelings, attitudes, and needs of divorced people in our
church and in other Protestant denominations will only result in a very fragmented picture.
A lot has been said or written about divorce in our denomination. I am praying that together we
can DO something about it. The participation of your church in this study can have an impact
on how the Seventh-day Adventist Church ministers to divorced people.
It could very well be the case that you have concerns regarding confidentiality. Let me assure
you that neither the NAD nor any other organization of our church will receive information from
me that would allow to make connections between individual responses and any local
congregation.
Should you have already discarded the package of research instruments that you received several
weeks ago please return the enclosed form in the return envelope and I will be happy to send you
a replacement package. If you want to make any comments regarding my study please also use
the enclosed form.
I appreciate your time and attention.
Prayerfully,

Andreas Erben
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Andreas Erben
550 Maplewood Ct. #D-70
Berrien Springs
MI 49103
Tel. (616) 471-6743
September 11,1995

Pastor

Dear Pastor
About three months ago you received a mailing of research packages for distribution to all
divorced members of your XXXXXXXX congregation. This church is part of arandomly selected
national sample of 213 Seventh-day Adventist congregations in the Divorce in Protestant Churches
(DPC) Study.
My current records indicate that you have already helped me in distributing research packages to
currently divorced members of your congregation. Please accept my sincere thanks for your
assistance. I am happy that you used your time and resources to help me in this important
project.
Since this research on the feelings, attitudes, and needs of divorced people in our denomination
and in other Protestant denominations is my dissertation research project, I need to be very careful
with documenting the implementation of the study. So far I have not received from you the
report form that I inclosed in my package to you.
It is very important for me to know how many research packages you actually distributed. Only
if I have all the pertinent information I can compute an exact return rate. Please use the enclosed
form to tell me how many research packages you have sent to currendy divorced member of your
church. A return envelope is enclosed. If you want to make any comments regarding my study
please also use the enclosed form.
A lot has been said or written about divorce in our denomination. I am praying that together we
can DO something about it.

I appreciate your time and attention.
Prayerfully,

Andreas Erben
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Dear
According to a recent survey, 26% of our members have gone through a divorce at some time. Tragically, many
Seventh-day Adventists who experience the loss of a love relationship also drop out of the church. Many of the
estimated I to 2 million former Adventists in North America have gone through divorce.
Because we warn to minister to these divorced men and women in our church, it is very important to find out more
about their feelings, attitudes, and concerns. We need your kelp to do this. The NAD Office of Information and
Research is a sponsor of the Divorce in Protestant Churches (DPC) Study. This is the first nationwide,
interdenominational, in-depth study on currently divorced Christians in the U.S.. Andreas Erben. the primary
researcher, is working on a doctoral degree in Counseling Psychology at Andrews University. He is a pastor. The
information gleaned will be of assistance in our efforts to help people deal with divorce and grow in God’s grace.
Your___________________________congregation is one of 67 Seventh-day Adventist churches randomly selected
to participate in this study as a second sample. Because of the small number of churches selected, you can see how
important your participation is. We need you to do three things:
1. On the enclosed form, please write in the number of currently divorced members in your church (these should
be people who have not remained). We realize that you may not know the exact number, but mate a good
estimate. Please return the form in the envelope provided.
2. Based upon the number on your returned form, we will send you questionnaires for you to distribute. These
questionnaires will be in pre-stamped envelopes; you only need to affix an address or mailing label for the
currently divorced members of your church. The questionnaires will be anonymous and contain a return
envelope addressed to the primary researcher (not to the NAD).
3. We would also like to ask you to mail a set of reminder postcards (provided by us) two weeks after you have
mailed the research packages.
Please also indicate on the enclosed form if you want to receive a summary of the findings of the Divorce in
Protestant Churches (DPC) Study. If you have any questions regarding this research project, please call Andreas
Erben at (616)471-6743.
Please support this important research, and return the enclosed form in the return envelope. We would be very
grateful if you could find time in your busy schedule to accommodate our asking for help. We look forward to
bearing from you and pray that God blesses your ministry.
Sincerely,

Monte Sahlin
Assistant to the President

Andreas Erben
Primary Researcher. DPC Study
P.O. Box 111
Benien Springs, MI 49103-0111

12301 Old Columbia Pike. Silver Spring. MD 20904-6600. Telephone (301) 680-6414. Fax (301) 680-6464
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□ear Seventh-day Adventist Member:
The Seventh-day Adventist Church is interested in reaching out to members who have experienced the loss
and hurt of divorce. According to a recent study, as many as 26% of our members have gone through a
divorce at some time.
The Divorce in Protestant Churches (DPC) Study is the first nationwide, interdenominational, in-depth study
about how Christians cope with the experience of divorce. This study was initiated by Andreas Erben who
is working on his doctoral degree at Andrews University. The North American Division Office of
Information and Research is a sponsor of this study.
This survey has been mailed to you by your local pastor who received research packages from Andreas for
all currently divorced members of your congregation. Your church is part of a second sample of only 67
SDA congregations that we have recently asked to participate in this study. Andreas, who does not know
your personal identity, will receive your anonymous response if you decide to participate. The number on
the top of the questionnaire is a local church code that allows Andreas to track the actual implementation
in the participating sample churches. Your response will remain anonymous. As far as we know there are
no risks to participating in this research.
We hope that there are both direct and indirect benefits as a result of your participation in this study. First,
we would like to invite you to do it for yourself as a way of looking back, taking stock, and being in touch
with your present feelings and thoughts. We enclosed a tiny gift for you that you could use during this
time of reflection.
Second, please do it for your church. The Seventh-day Adventist Church in North America wants to
improve the way it ministers to people. By sharing your views, feelings, thoughts, and concerns with us
the church will better understand how to serve you and others. Your response to this survey will have an
impact on how the Seventh-day Adventist Church serves the large number of members who, like yourself,
have experienced divorce.
We recognize that this survey is quite long. There are so many things that can have an impact on
somebody who experiences a divorce. We do not want to make any hasty and inaccurate conclusions
about things that matter. Please take your time in answering all the questions for us. We deeply
appreciate your efforts. Again, let us assure you that your response will remain anonymous. If you have
any questions regarding this research project, please feel free to contact Andreas Erben at DPC Study. P.O.
Box 111, Berrien Springs. Ml 49103-0111. Tel. (616)471-6743.
Sincerely,

Monte Sahlin
Assistant to the President

Andreas Erben
Primary Researcher
DPC Study

12501 Old Columbia Pike. Silver Spring. MD 209044600. Telephone (301) 680-6414. Fax (301) 680-6464
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DPC Study
PO Box 111
Berrien Springs
Ml 49103-0111
Dear SDA member:
This reminder postcard has been mailed to you on behalf of the
DPC Study. About tw o weeks ago you received the DPC survey.
As a SDA member you are part of a randomly selected sample.
If you have already completed and returned the survey to DPC
Study, please accept my sincere thanks. If not, please do so
today. Thanks! Your response will be anonymous.
Sincerely yours,
Andreas Erben, M.A.
Researcher
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Divorce in
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Study

P.O. Box 111

Berrien Springs

Ml 49103-0111

Tel. (616) 471-6743

Dear Pastor
Thank you so much for supporting the Divorce in Protestant Churches (DPC) Study. Let me tell you that I
am very glad that you decided to help me in this research. I am a Seventh-day Adventist minister like you.
and I hope that this study will be of assistance in our efforts to help people deal with divorce and grow in
God's grace.
Enclosed please find the research packages. You only need to affix mailing labels. Please indicate on the
form below the date on which you mailed the research packages to the currently divorced men and women in
your congregation, and please also confirm the actual number of research packages that you mailed. Please
return the form below in the enclosed pre-stamped envelope.
Should you have received more research packages than you actually need, please affix the enclosed mailing
labels and return the packages to the primary researcher at DPC Study, P.O. Box 111. Berrien Springs, Ml
49103-0111.

Please mail the enclosed set of reminder postcards two weeks after you have mailed the research packages.
Again, thank you so much for your support of this important research.
Grace and peace to you.

Andreas Erben
Primary Researcher

I have mailed the research packages o n ____________________ .
Yes, I have m ailed
I have mailed less th a n

research packages.
research packages. The actual number is

Comments:

pl#*a« return in tho •nelo««d «nv«lop« o r M il to OPC Study, PO Box 1X1. S«m «n Spring#, hi 4*103-0111
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Divorce in
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Study

P.O. Box 111

Berrien Springs

Ml 49103-0111

Tel. (616) 471-6743

June 7. 1996
Pastor

Dear Pastor

:

More than one month ago I mailed to you a package of research letters for distribution to all
divorced members of your XXXXXXXXXX congregation. This church is one of 67 Seventh-day
Adventist churches randomly selected to participate in this study as a second sample. My current
records indicate that you have already helped me in distributing research letters to currently
divorced members of your congregation. Please accept my sincere thanks for your assistance.
Since this research on the feelings, attitudes, and needs of divorced people in the Seventh-day
Adventist Church and in other Protestant denominations is partially my dissertation research project,
I need to be very careful with documenting the implementation of the study. So far I have not yet
received from you the report form that I inclosed in my package to you. I worked as a pastor for a
number of years until I went back to school, and I know from my personal experience how busy one
can get while ministering to others in a variety of important ways. However, I need the help of
pastors like you to produce a good study.
It is very important for me to know how many research packages you actually distributed. Only if I
have all the pertinent information I can compute an exact return rate. Please use the enclosed form
to tell me how many research packages you sent to currently divorced member of your church. A
return envelope is enclosed. If you want to make any comments regarding the DPC Study please
also use the form.
I would like to express my thanks for your time and attention. I look forward to hearing from you
and pray that God blesses your ministry.
Prayerfully,

Andreas Erben
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Divorce in
Protestant
Churches
Study

P.O. Box 111

Berrien Springs Ml 49103-0111

Tel. (616) 471 -6743

June 7, 1996
Pastor

Dear Pastor
More than one month ago I mailed to you a package of research letters for distribution to ail
divorced members of your XXXXXXJOCXXXXX congregation. This church is one of 67 Seventhday Adventist churches randomly selected to participate in this study as a second sample.
Because 1 have not yet received any returns from currently divorced members of your congregation
and also not the report form that I enclosed in my package to you, I am writing to ask you if you
would consider assisting me in distributing the research packages of the DPC Study (if you did so
already please provide information in section A of the response form). I worked as a pastor for a
number of years until I went back to school, and I know from my personal experience how busy one
can get while ministering to others in a variety of important ways. However, I need the help of
pastors like you to produce a good study on the feelings, attitudes, and needs of divorced people in
the Seventh-day Adventist Church and in other Protestant denominations.
If you need a replacement set of research letters for your congregation, please indicate it in section
B on the enclosed form and return the form in the pre-stamped envelope. If you want to make any
comments or share with me your concerns regarding this study, please also use the enclosed form.
Should the decision have been made not to participate in this study, please note it on the form, and
please return the package of research letters that to me. I will reimburse you for the mailing costs.
Whether you decide to assist me in this study or not, I would like to express my thanks for your
time and attention. I look forward to hearing from you and pray that God blesses your ministry.
Prayerfully,

Andreas Erben
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The DPC Study code for question #67:
How could your church have helped you while you were struggling with marital problems?
1— Content of the answer exactly related to the question
2— Content of the answer an explicitly positive or neutral account of what happened
3— Content of the answer an explicitly negativeaccount of whathappened
(some of the Misc. can have only l's)
GENERAL
101 (more) support; "be there"; try to support me; offer support
201 they (elders/fellow church workers/church friends, etc.) were supportive; they tried to help;
they did all they could do; everything possible was done; received the help I needed
301 too busy to help; too busy caught up in their qwn lives to care; they just watched; there was no
support for our marriage at all; could have cared more: people didn’t want to help
102 emotional support; encouragement: smiles: hugs
103 I would have liked to have known that the church is forgiving
104 prayer
105 spiritual support
ACCEPTANCE AND BELONGING
114 assurance wanted that I really belong to my local church
314 they turned their back on us; I’m an outsider; I was made to feel like a leper: no one befriended
us while we were there-stopped going; I felt rejected/abandoned: nobody missed us
115 assurance wanted that I am needed by my local church (let me work in church/make my
talents available)
215 they kept me busy with work in the church
116 assurance wanted that the members of my local church love/ like me and care about me
(fellowship, more social contact; friends could have contacted us more; friendships with other
couples; compassionate)
216 they invited me into their church
117 acceptance; understanding (atmosphere); acted as though we were all the same; make church a
safe place for pastor and his wife
118

assurance wanted that I am respected and valued in my local church (no gossip, less gossip,
not a whisper a I was walking down; kind, friendly)

119 visits wanted; spending time with me on walks; company in my home
120 invitations to the homes of other church members; dinners
121 calls wanted; support/prayer people to call me
321 they did not call; very few called
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122 remember me on birthdays, holidays
123 less quick to judge; not pre-judge; not judged (without the facts); not condemned me/us; not
looking who was at fault; less judgmental; less "holier than you attitude"
323 1 was told I wasn’t setting a good "Christian" example, that I didn’t have enough faith
124 cards, letters, notes wanted
125 other, acceptance and belonging
225
325
CHURCH LIFE
126 social activities: should foster close friendships among members
127 church should not be geared to couples; include me in their family activities
128 public awareness of difficult relationship problems (talk more openly about sexual problems:
more aware of abuse even among "good Christians"; better knowledge of divorce causes;
education on "forbidden topics" like physical, psychological, and mental abuse and how to help)
328 back then abuse in any form in church wasn't acknowledged; members did not believe me
129 share themselves-honestly
329 everyone seems to believe that you have to present a front
130 church should not withhold important information (they should not have kept from me things
that I needed to know about my spouses’ behavior: if church members had told me about his
violent temper when we stated dating)
131
331 disciplinary action taken by church (resign as youth staff members)
132 church should be able to deal with psychological, marital problems
133 other, church life
233
333
PASTORAL ISSUES
134 counseling by pastor (a knowledgeable pastor; better/more counseling by pastor)
334 critical of pastoral counseling (pastor is not able to counsel members; had no formal
training/needs more training in counseling; I left wishing I had never gone to him; pastor not a
licensed counselor in domesdc violence/co-dependency; stayed in the traditional role)
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135

caring/supportive/trustworthy pastor-general (feeling that the pastor is willing to be involved,
that it is important to him that this marriage be preserved: pastor could have called on
me/visited)

235

positive/neutral account related to pastor (was available/caring/helpful: tried hard to mediate:
pastor [and his wife] asked: met with pastor: pastor visited my family)

335

critical of pastor-general (pastor was not supportive; [knew but] never came to visit: focuses
on other people—I'm not important; not a caring person; spoke to me only once: let me down;
was not capable to help; pastor was inexperienced; did not handle situation well: couldn't relate
well; could have followed up more/spoke to me only once: was judgmental)

136 pastor should refer
236 pastor referred me to appropriate counseling; sent me to VIP care
137 agreement in the leadership about the church's stand on how to help a marriage get reconciled:
leadership being involved
138 other, pastoral
238
338
FORMER SPOUSE
139 intervention (someone/pastor/elders should have went/talked to my former spouse (more);
talked to him/her about what s/he was doing; pastor should have told spouse how he really felt:
counseling for former spouse; take a stronger stand with former spouse: ask former spouse to
seek professional help, religious guidance: help former spouse with drinking problems)
239 pastor tried to talk to talk to my former spouse; talked to former spouse (once)
140 support for former spouse (try to involve my [unbelieving] spouse with friendships in
church/invite to church; emotional support for former spouse; encouragement [to come back to
church]; visits)
342 former spouse perceived as an obstacle to help (former spouse unwilling to see problems; did
not let me talk to church members over the phone regarding marital/family issues; hated church;
did not want church involved; didn’t want to go to church; was not willing; he would have
refused to acknowledge any problems; former spouse did not want to be together anymore)
144 other, former spouse
244
344
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EXPRESSIVE NEEDS
145 communicating/listening/talking (supportive listening; talk to someone without feeling guilty;
give me the opportunity to talk about it [if needed]; empathy; talk to me; communicated: been
there in a more verbal way)
345 people don’t want to listen in my church: did not talk to me: very few talked to me
146 should have consulted with both partners; tried to talk to both sides: not choosing sides; not
assume it is the woman’s fault
346

church took sides: some sided with my former spouse

147

not given advice; kept their opinion to themselves; minding their own business: should have
stopped bothering me

148

concern (not to ignore the problem: members could have shown interest; just being aware of
what’s happening and being sensitive to me; be more aware: care but not interfere; ask
questions; acknowledging my struggle; ask how they might help: feeling that it is important to
the church body that this marriage be preserved; reach out to me)

348

they just ignored the problem: avoided mentioning the situation: no one ever asked about the
truth; too busy/not willing to help; they just watched and asked when it was going to happen: no
one wanted to get involved

149 to be able to recognize the symptoms of a troubled marriage
150 believe the truth about my former spouses’ behavior
151

other, expressive needs

251
351
UTILITARIAN NEEDS
152

financial assistance to receive counseling

153

financial assistance

253

pastor’s wife helped with her own money

154

food assistance; clothes

155

practical help; fix ups around my home; helping with household, car

156

help find employment; securing housing

157

a support network

158

other, help with udiitarian needs

258
358
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CHILD(REN)
159

assurance wanted that church members like my child(ren) and care about them (include my
children more: caring for children)

160

(emotional) support for child(ren)

161

support group for my child(ren)

162 counseling for my children
163 baby sitting; offer to baby sit or give me time for myself
164 other, child(ren)
264
364
GUIDANCE NEEDS
165

referred to counseling; encourage us to get (Christian) counseling

265 I was sent to counseling
166 view marital problems not as a failure or indictment of sin; look for what is best for all family
members instead adhering to rigid so-called Biblical standard
167 financial planning; decisions
168

(better/more) counseling (more expen counseling; a divorce crisis intervention team; try to
help restore marriage; less expensive [Christian) counseling; qualified marriage counselor;
"Christian" professional counseling; counseling that was not SDA rules and reg’s

268
368 no one qualified to do (preventive) counseling; I had to seek counseling from outside the church
169 outside religious counselor/psychiatrist
171

religious guidance (counseling according to the Lord: could have counseled me on God’s
command that I remain married for life; counseled with Biblical ideas instead emotion or
empathy; counseled us by God’s word; counsel in a Christian way; spiritual direction)

172 better premarital counseling
173 bible study
273 church had Bible studies/group meetings on marriage

relationships

174 help men and women understand gender differences
175

I wish a divorced person would have called/counseled me

176

Gary Smally Videos; marriage enrichment; conflict resolution classes; provide on-going
marriage seminars; communication classes

177

(support) group(s) (have others facing the same problem; support group for persons with
marital problems/persons who are divorced/divorcing/separated)
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178 singles ministry: singles group
179 a discipleship relationship; couple mentoring; couple to couple discipleship ministry; having
someone who could be used as a resource person
180 support group for men
181 more/deeper interest in attempting to resolve our differences/help restore marriage: they could
have worked with us more; support for our marriage;
381 they gave up too easily, weren’t concerned enough; no one asked us to put the divorce on hold
while church would try to help; no support for our marriage at all
183 other, guidance needs
283
383
MISCELLANEOUS
184 helped me get away; helped me pack and move out of the abusive situation: realizing that my
life was in danger (instead of treating me as "another marriage/divorce problem")
186 other, miscellaneous
286
386
187 significant part of the response that does not answer the question
188 content related to time after the divorce [then list under question #68]
189 not applicable; not a (participating/active) member at that time; I left the church: wasn't
(regularly) attending church: church too far away; had switched churches after marriage-no one
really knew me at new church; they did not know us very well
190 I didn’t know there were any problems; unaware of marital problems (until spouse announced
s/he wanted divorce); my divorce came as a complete shock: I had very little warning; my
marriage ended very abruptly
191 I was not willing to face the problem; I hoped "this too will pass"
192 inability or unwillingness to share problems (did not share problem/did not ask for help—for a
variety of reasons, explicidy or implied, e.g. "they were not aware"); they/most people didn't
know; I was embarrassed to admit marital problems; didn’t want to shame the other involved
party in the church; couldn’t really discuss it with anyone: I feel my local church would have
tried to excuse my former spouse; glad they didn’t know too much-worship an oasis; church
too small: I didn’t dare to tell because of spouses' position in church: I didn’t know how to talk
to someone; I cut myself off from everyone: victims try to appear "normal" to the outside
world; wasn’t their problem; I didn't expect help/want from the church; personal responsibility
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to get help; never asked for help; I thought God would work things out in His way and with my
prayers; got help someone else
193 they would have helped if I had gone to them
195 none; not much; they couldn't have
197 I’m not sure; don’t know; uncertain (code here when mentioned but followed by explanation)
198 I’m not sure: don’t know; uncertain (code her when mentioned with no attempt at explanation)
199 don’t understand the question: confusing response that indicates that question was not
understood; response not an answer to the question
The DPC Study code for question #68:
How could your church have helped you after the divorce?
1- Content of the answer exactly related to the question
2 - Content of the answer an explicitly positive or neutral account of what happened
3 - Content of the answer an explicitly negative accountof whathappened
(some of the Misc. can have only l’s)
GENERAL
101 (more) support; try to support me: offer help/support; just be there
201 they helped: they did all they could do: everything has been wonderful: did more than what was
necessary
301 they didn’t support me; not enough
102 mental, emotional support: encouragement: hugs
103 physical support
104 moral support
105 spiritual support: pray for me; prayed with me
106 (more) support from never-married people
107 (more) support from married people
108 humor
109 forgiveness
112 protection
ACCEPTANCE AND BELONGING
115 assurance wanted that I really belong to my localchurch
215 invited me in their church; encouraged me to change membership from other denomination to
this denomination
315 they ignored me; shunned us; I felt like an outcast/rejected; don’t really belong; I have never
felt a part
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116

assurance wanted that I am needed by my local church (let me work in church: called on me
to use my talents in service)

216

316 I wasn't even asked to help with anything
117

assurance wanted that the members of my local church love (like) me and care about me
(fellowship, friendships, more social contact; friends could have contacted us more; compassion:
a safe haven)

317 [ felt abandoned but never rejected; felt lonely and left out most of the time; friends seem to
disappear
118 assurance wanted that I am accepted in my local church: understanding
119 assurance wanted that I am respected and valued in my local church (no gossip, less gossip;
being equals: don’t treat me any differently; being friendly to me: kind: don't insult me)
120 visits wanted: company in my home: spending time with me (on walks)
121 invitations to the homes of other church members, to dinner: an evening out; a cup of coffee
after church; going to a movie; an invite
122 calls, letters, cards, notes wanted: communications to ask how I’m doing
123 make an extra effort to reach me; continue to call/invite me even after I rejected previous
attempts
124 don’t blame: criticize; less quick to criticize or judge: not condemned us: no-judgmental
attitudes: not going on a witch hunt to make someone to be the "bad" guy; but not trying to tell
me what 1 had done wrong
126 other, acceptance and belonging
CHURCH LIFE
127 social/new activities: invitations to social events: invite me to participate in more activities: get
me involved in different activities; doing things; having fun
128 realize that not all activities are for couples
129 married spouses should not feel threatened by a divorced person; married people should not
avoid contact; invitations by couples whom we as a married couple had been friends with
130 socially inclusive church life (group activities for everyone: conduct special events not coupleoriented [when Banquets involvedl; being included in activities/socially; include me [and my
child/ren] in [their family] activities/[family] events in church; church should not be geared to
couples and families; don't make differences between divorced people and married people;
church should not be divided by income)
131 not taking sides (see also 183,184)
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132 church should be able to deal with psychological problems (mental, marital, hurt, fears)
133 church should have family area to check on divorced persons: church has to go to these people:
recognize singles/divorced needs
134

elder(s) could have come to see us

135 elder(s) could have gone to my husband
136 church should not be afraid to deal with realiues of life; not to be embarrassed to deal with the
divorce: awareness of issues like battered women
336 acted as if they wanted the problem to go away; didn't know how to handle it
137 be more interested in people than in doctrines
138

elders and other leaders need instruction

139

helpful/compassionate/open-minded/supportive/respectful pastor(s): pastor could have called on
me; pastoral calls

141

helpful, compassionate pastor’s spouse (wife)

142 other, church life
EXPRESSIVE NEEDS
143

(genuine) concern (encouragement wanted to talk about the divorce; acknowledge my
struggle/that divorce happened; not embarrassed to deal with the divorce; reach out to me [on
an one to one basis]; see how 1/we are doing/to be asked what is going on; stayed in contact
[with unsaved wife]; ask if I need help)

144 don’t mention it; silence; don’t remind me of the faults of my ex
145 communicating/listening/talking (empathy; listen to the hurt with empathic ears;
understanding; be there to listen; listening skills; give me the opportunity to talk about my
struggle; talk to me; talk things over; letting me know they were there to talk if needed; visited
with me before and after church to make me feel wanted; been there in a more verbal way; by
just letting me know they were there to talk to if needed)
146 admitting and recognizing their own mistakes; being real
346 they seemed patronizing
147

believe the truth about my former spouse’s behavior; believe me; wanted to know my side of
the story

148 other, expressive needs
UTILITARIAN NEEDS
149

financial assistance to receive counseling, attend recovery group

150 financial assistance; ask if I need money
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152

provision of goods (food assistance, kid’s clothes)

153 help in home: moving my household: practical help; house repair: car repair
154 help find employment (where other believers work)
155

offering advice on "how to questions” (insurance, cars, plumbing)

157

other, help with utilitarian needs

CHILD(REN)
158 assurance wanted that church members like my child(ren) and care about them; accept my
child(ren) (include my children: bonding with/caring for children)
258 children were loved and cared for in various ways: they comforted my children
159 watch child(ren) during church service
160 baby sitting; child care; give me time for myself
161 (more) male role models (father figures) for my child(ren); big brother(s); substitute father
162 help with teenager(s): contact for teenage child
163 support my child(ren) financially with church school
164 support with raising my children
165 other, child(ren)
GUIDANCE NEEDS
166 offer references/refer to (Christian) support groups
167 (beaer/more) counseling; group counseling; free counseling; "Christian" professional counseling
168 religious guidance/counseling (toward God's grace, how to heal my anger and hurt; help with
the guilt over the divorce; pastoral visits/counseling; counseling by God’s word; counseling with
pastor to talk about your feelings)
169

member(s) to communicate with same problems, situation; someone who has been through it;
connect me with other Lutherans that were divorced

170 bible study; bible-based support group; S.S. classes for divorcees: bible study for
singles/divorcees
171

classes (for married couples) on relationships (gender differences, interpersonal classes for
couples)

172 divorce recovery seminar, (free) classes; (divorce) support group(s);
173 ASM (SDA); Helpmates (Luth/interdenom.); organization for divorced people
174 social groups; activities for divorced people
175 singles group; (young) adult (single) activities; support group for adult singles
176 single parent support group
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177

single women group

178

a women’s ministry to women

179

explaining/answering the unanswered questions I have

180

guidance in rearing children

181

help deal with feelings

182

other, guidance needs

MISCELLANEOUS
183

don't side with my former spouse

184 side with me: believe me
186

not trying to get me to considering getting back together; stop telling that this man will always
be my spouse in God’s sight

187 other, miscellaneous
188 significant pan of the response that does not answer the question
189 content related to time before the divorce, separation (marital problems)
190 church members don’t think I need help
191

not applicable; new to church; stopped coming; seldom to church; I transferred: not a member
of any church: I went into hiding in another state; not a (participating) member at the time

192 inability or unwillingness to share problems (did not share problem/did not ask for help-for a
variety of reasons [difficult to talk about it to a lot of people: embarrassed to admit the reasons
of failure; they didn't know; I didn’t want help; kept distance from church; wasn’t their
problem; I don’t trust the church: don’t look for help because I cannot come up with a
response; many were not aware: I am not very open to intervention or outside assistance])
193 found support outside of church
195 none (always score 195); not much: church could not have helped: my problem not the church
196 no need; not necessary
197 I’m not sure: don’t know; uncertain (code here when mentioned but followed byexplanation)
198 I’m not sure; don’t know; uncertain (code her when mentioned with no attempt at explanation)
199 don’t understand the question; confusing response that indicates that question was not
understood; response not an answer to the question
Revised Cleveland Marital Complaint Code for Causes of Divorce
GENERAL
01

using spouse; demanding

02

lack of communication or understanding; lack of problem solving skills
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03

change in interests or values: grew apart: personal growth

04

different backgrounds: incompatible: nothing in common: differences

05

sexual incompatibility; complaints; lack of satisfaction or interest: disagreements: wouldn’t
initiate; infrequent

06

sexual problems due to health (injury, illness, etc.)

07

too young at time of marriage: weren’t ready; missed out on things: lack of judgment: not
knowing enough prior to marriage

08

arguing (all the time); can’t agree on anything

09

sanctification of previous wife/husband by spouse

10

emotional needs not met; felt alone even with someone else

11

manipulative; critical: too high expectations

12

infertility problems

13

desertion; spouse just left

14

homosexual tendencies

15

sexual abuse (marital rape, etc.); sexual perversions

16

disinterest: lack of love (respect/acceptance/caring); spouse wanted out: loss of love

17

sexual addiction: pornography

18

premarital sex

19

pedophile

20

forgiveness; spouse did not forgive

FINANCES A N D W O R K

22

financially irresponsible; spent money without regard; debts; poor management

23

disagreements over money; how to spend it; who controls it; materialism; spouse interested in
material things; greed

24

not a good provider, not enough money

25

unemployment: sporadic employment; financial parasite; not doing fair share

26

overcommittment to work; hours spent working; more interestin work than spouse/family

27

disapproval of type of spouse’s employment

28

no support; unwilling to give money

29

other, finances, work

DRUGS, ALCOHOL, GAMBLING

30

drugs (cocaine, marijuana, heroin, etc.)

31

alcohol
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32

gambling

33

tranquilizers, barbiturates, downers

34

other, drugs, etc.

ANGER, JEALOUSY, VIOLENCE

35

actual physical abuse: concussion; black eye; attempted murder

36

threatened physical abuse ("he said he’d kill me"); anger, temper (do not code here if actual
physical abuse mentioned) includes resentment

37

jealousy; mistrust; suspicion of other adults: suspicion of infidelity but no evidence

38

abuse (not physical, not sexual); verbal/mental/emotional abuse; puts respondent down

39

other, anger, jealousy

C H IL D R E N

40

disagreements over child rearing and discipline

41

concern over effect of discord on the child(ren)

42

jealousy or dislike of child(ren)

43

disagreements over having child(ren)

44

premarital pregnancy

45

conflicts with respondent’s stepchild(ren)

46

conflicts with spouse’s stepchild(ren)

47

lack of discipline with child(ren)

48

child abuse; molestation

49

other problems, children

PERSONALITY

50

untrustworthy; immature; liar; irresponsible

51

emotional/personality problems; insecure; unstable; mental illness

52

criminal activities (other than child abuse: molestation); jail; embezzlement

53

inflexible; stubborn; can’t accept change

54

self-centered; selfish; egotistical

55

promises made but not kept

56

denial of problems

57

codependent; too supportive; extreme need for love/ approval; no-assertive

58

childhood problems/deficits; problems during youth/deficits

59

other, personality
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LACK OF INVESTMENT IN FAMILY/MARRIAGE
60

out with the boys/girls; staying out; not coining home; carousing but not specific mention of
other men/woman; other women (but not specific/not referred to extramarital affair); "streettype" person, code womanizer here

61

general neglect of household duties, responsibilities; poor housekeeper; poor role performance

62

not enough social life together; spouse doesn't take me out; lack of companionship

63

no sense of family; no togetherness; takes respondent/each other/respondent took spouse for
granted; no interest/ignores family; spouse not a good parent

64

spouse/respondent more concerned with his/her mother than family

65

open marriage; each free to pursue independent relationships

66

co-marital sex; swinging expected

67

lack of commitment; not working on relationship

68

rejection of help/counseling

69

other, lack of investment

ROLE CONFLICTS
70

conflict within the individual; desire for freedom or independence or lifeof one’s own;
women’s liberation; male/female midlife crisis: desire to be single: senseof self stifled by
marriage; bored (unhappy) with role

71

joint conflict over roles; disagree over proper role for women/men: sex role conflict:
authoritarian; being too controlling; manipulative; judging; paternal/maternal; too many
responsibilities with no sharing

73

fear of aging

74

other, role conflicts

OUTSIDE RELATIONSHIPS
75

extramarital sex; another woman/man

76

problems with in-laws and relatives; didn’t get along with his/her parents

77

disagreements over friends; problems with spouse’s friends; didn't like my

78

infatuation with another man/woman

79

other, outside relationships

friends

RELIGION
80

Non-Christian spouse; did not like church affiliation; harassment because of Christian life-style;
religious differences/incompatibility
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81

spouse was member of another denomination: conflicts: religious differences: influence of
spouses’ denomination

82

religious differences between spouses who were members of the same denomination: spouses'
lack of same commitment and beliefs

83

married when out of church: both did not engage in Christian relationship

84

left church: drifted away: quit attending; lost reiauonship with God: church member (Adventist,
Lutheran, Nazarene) in name only

85

lack of faith: commitment to God; spiritual growth; failure to obey God; closer to God when
single

86

devil/demon possessed; involved in the occult

87

negative impact of religious upbringing: education: socialization: community;alsoobsession
with fringe theological issues; legalism

89

other, religion

MISCELLANEOUS
90

external events (death of relative, job change, someone moved in or out, etc.): blame

on third

party or thing but not infidelity ("It’s his/her/its fault; fate")
91

health problems (illness, injury, venereal disease, etc.)

92

illegitimate child of spouse’s bom

93

lack of external support (help, care, advice, counseling): isolation; adversity against marriage

97

other, miscellaneous

98

not sure what happened; don’t know: don’t understand: bewildered; no idea: he/she just left
(code here when mentioned but followed by explanation)

99

refuse to discuss or no explanation: don't know (code here when mentioned with no attempt at
explanation)

The DPC Study code for question #71:
How did you make sense or find meaning in your divorce?
GENERAL
01

whenever time is mentioned or implied in the account (passing of time; after time; with the
years after it; I took things slowly)

02

expression of happiness/peace/contentment (beinghappy; happier; at peace (with divorce)
inner peace: feeling better; feel like a new person; my life is much better: being content:
making a good life; serenity, I made it)

03

acceptance; got on with my life; I movedon; I accept mylimitations

04

fate; marriage wasn’t meant to be
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05

divorce was the right thing to do (I fed my divorce had to be: only answer: right decision:
smart to get divorced: glad to be rid of him/her: ending something that didn't make sense; life
is too short to be lived in misery; I deserved more out of life: divorce was a blessing; it made
sense to divorce him)

06

account that expresses attribution of responsibility for the divorce/failure of the marriage
to the former spouse (I did [almost] all I could: what 1 did was never enough; I couldn't
control his/her decision; it wasn’t my fault; I realized that I can’t be responsible for someone
else’s choices; spouse didn’t want to change; you cannot force someone to love you; s/he broke
the commitment; accepted that his decisions to be unfaithful were his choices; since he refused
to see any need for any joint counseling I saw no future for the marriage)

07

common sense; I was able to view things realistically

08

humor

09

forgiveness: I have forgiveness: I forgave my spouse: had to forgive and forget

10

that I was not the total problem

11

process of healing (able to heal: get over the bitterness and/or anger; going through the grief
process)

HEALTH
12

saving or improving mental/emotional health

13

saving or improving physical health

WORK. EDUCATION
14

work; satisfying job; occupation

15

returning to school; completing academic degree

16

other, work or education

UNDERSTANDING. LEARNING
17

reflection; self/soul-searching; forced to rethink basic core beliefs; self examination; thinking;
personal searching

18

understanding of self (general or specific account)

19

understanding of former spouse (general or specific account)

20

understanding of gender differences

21

learning about relationships; understanding of the nature of relationships; what makes
relationships work or foil (general or specific account/s)
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22

understanding of the causes of the break-up or failure of the marriage (general or specific
account/s)

23

self-help literature; reading

25

other, understanding, learning

PROFESSIONAL HELP
26

counseling; psychotherapy; psychiatric consultations for self (includes also Christian counseling)

27

counseling; psychotherapy; psychiatric consultations for children

28

pastoral visits; pastoral counseling

30

other, professional help

GROUPS. PSYCHO-EDUCATION, ETC.
31

12-step group; (support) group (marriage, divorce recovery)

32

workshops; classes; lectures (parenting, divorce recovery, codependency, etc.)

33

mentoring

34

retreats

35

other, groups, psycho-education

CHILDREN
36

account of release or relief (ended abusive/dangerous situation for child[ren|; less
distracrion/confusion/strain/negative influence; got the children out of a bad situation)

37

account of improvement of child(ren)/parenting or positive development of
children/successful parenting (better environment for child[ren|; spending more time with
child[ren|; presenting a better example/model as a parent; better parenting/parent; able to make
a stronger family for children; happier; gave my child new hope; children are better people;
seeing children mature and succeed; successful parenting; children were better behaved; divorce
had a positive impact on relationship with child[ren|)

38

receiving support from children

39

children were allowed to attend church; to practice religion; to receive Christian
parenting/education; grow up with Christian morals/values; having children involved in church;
were allowed to let God back into their lives

41

other, children (include raised child[renj, children heart and soul)

FAMILY
42

(release, relief) less distractions to relationship with relatives; family
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43

spending more time with relatives, family: grew closer to family; talking

44

loving, supportive relatives, family, in-laws: parents

46

other, family

FRIENDS
47

(release, relief) less distracdons to relationships with Mends

48

spending more time with friends: talking; sharing with Mends

49

Mends were loving and available: Mends helped

50

new Mend(s)

51

Mendships with other divorced people; talking; taking advise, counsel from others who
divorced: caring divorced people

53

other. Mends

GROWTH
54

setting goals; looking ahead; new directions/hope; seeing new possibilities; build a new life

55

improved interpersonal skills; more patience: more caring/loving/compassionate; more direct
communication; gained empathy/understanding; more sensitive to others

56

self-acceptance; self-esteem; I have now feelings; live in the here and now; stopped blaming
myself: became myself again: caring about myself; I’m a person now

57

becoming stronger; (more) self-sufficient; independent; assertive; I got a brain: self-reliant: I
don’t have to take bad treatment from anyone anymore: standing up for myself and not letting it
happen to me anymore

59

other, growth

RELEASE/RELIEF
60

recognition/realization of how bad the marriage was (general or specific account); marriage
was not a healthy situation; I realize how much stress I was living with; fear

61

s/he was so unhappy; better for him/her to leave; s/he didn’t want me around

62

I would have been miserable all my life; I could not go on living like that; I was tired of being
scared; if I hadn’t divorced I would have killed myself;

63

our lives would have been a waste together; we would have hurt each other more if we didn’t
get a divorce; in the same household we drove each other insane

64

free from control/domination (no longer under dictatorship/control; doing things I want to;
freedom to become my own person; more freedom [in my decisionsl; not to sacrifice my values
and beliefs)
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65

release from severe threat to life/well-being (free of fear; no more beatings; to protect [my|
life; my life was saved; secure home for myself; got [usj out of a bad situadon; no one died; no
longer battling to maintain my sanity in a bad reladonship: free from risk of diseases)

66

release from less severe threat to life/well-being (ending a abusive/stressful/frustrating
situadon; I don’t worry as much about doing everything wrong; not being put down all the time;
no more criricism/lies/deceit/instability; removed self from hostile environment: better to be
alone than to fear what might come from an uncontrollable temper: tired from being scared)

67

more time for myself; opened my life for new experiences: 2nd chance for a meaningful life

68

other, release/relief

RELIGION

69

(release/relief) free from being subjected to abuse for following religious beliefs and practices:
(more) freedom to follow my own conscience/in seeking and serving God: free to attend church;
less distractions to relationship with church:

70

former marriage a negative influence in matters of faith; spiritual health: continued to be
drugged down to hell; divorced saved my salvation: impossible to serve God and stay married; I
was on the verge of loosing my faith before my divorce

71

finding faith (again); coming back to God; rededicating life to God; finding God because of it

72

continuing involvement in faith (if faith mentioned score 72 when neither 71 nor 73 indicated);
faith kept me strong; still a forgiven child of God: admitted my sins: finding forgiveness

73

increasing involvement in faith (God: Christ; Holy Spirit [in mel; surrendering to God;
realizing dependence on God; growing as a Christian; returning to a healthier spiritual life:
increased understanding/trust; God is in my life more than before; I am healed by God)

74

more time for work for God; active in the church; witnessing; preach; I can serve God better:
reach my potential in the church

75

(more) time for church; regular church attendance; being involved in church: returned to
church: divorce brought me closer to church

76

(more) prayer

77

(Bible) study; thinking about what God wants: meditation

78

being accepted by a local church; being part of an accountability group; found a great sense of
Christian family; join solo S.S. class

79

God intervening/directing/helping (divorce was a Divine intervention; an answer to prayer;
according to God’s plan; God told what to do; God is in control; has a plan; used divorce for
my or other’s good; God allowed it for growth; gave courage to leave before too late; God has
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a hand in my terrible loss; God thought me a lesson; God brought me out; God has given me a
chance at happiness; divorce used to shake up rational for life)
80

God approving (didn’t intend me to stay in an unhappy marriage/abusive relationship; divorce
justified in God’s eyes; God wants me alive; He didn’t want my children raised around corrupt
moral behavior)

81

God does not (always) intervene; rescue when we make bad choices; God did not choose to
block Satan regardless of prayer; God does not intercede in individual lives

82

God does not force the will-other party was not willing to let God work;

83

failure attributed to personal disobedience; I feel that the Lord’s plan for my life could

not

continue because I put my wife at the center of my life instead God
84

distancing from religious community, certain religious teachings, narrow religious focus,
legalism, criticism from church members; discarding old "... baggage" concerning
marriage/divorce/duty, etc.

85

(increased) insight into the power of Satan

86

God gave meaning/purpose

87

other, religion

MISCELLANEOUS
88
89

expression; writing; journaling; hobbies
helping others; can empathize with others who go through the same pain; being a positive role
model; care for others; more time to help others

90

divorce triggered positive changes in former spouse; grew up; recovering; better father/mother

92

other, miscellaneous

93

reports difficulty in making sense/finding meaning or lack of meaning/sense (still struggling
to make sense of it; had difficulty at the time of my divorce; I haven’t: not sure that I made any
sense of it; it was hard to accept because it came from nowhere)

94

no longer looking for meaning; don’t think about it

95

a divorce cannot be meaningful; never tried to find meaning

96

writes about meaning found in former marriage, not in divorce

97

I’m not sure; don’t know (code here when mentioned but followed by explanation)

98

I’m not sure; don’t know (code her when mentioned with no attempt at explanation)

99

don’t understand the question; confusing response that indicates that question was not
understood; response not an answer to the question
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Variable List
AGE

Age

ANGERALL

Anger at loss

ATTAC H M E

Attachment

CHAFTHAY

Loss of faith

CHAPTHAY

Loss of participation

COPAVOID

Escape-avoidance

COPREAPP

Positive reappraisal

COPSOLVI

Planful problem solving

COPSSUPP

Seeking social support

DEPRESS

Symptoms of depression

DIVINSS3

Who insisted on the divorce

DIVSINC

Time since the final divorce decree

DIVSUGG4

Who suggested first divorce

DLINDX2B

Divorce permissiveness

EDUC

Formal education

G E NDER

Gender

HAPYESNO

(loss, no loss)
(loss, no loss)

(I did/both,
(I did/both,

Happiness of former marriage

(unhappy,

spouse

did)

spouse

did)

happy)

H E ALTH

Health status

INCOME2

Income

INCOMSEC

Income security

LAW

Law orientation

MARRIED

Length of marriage

MEAN

Meaning

NOWFAITC

Faith maturity

PE0PCAL2

Number of people to call in an emergency

PEOPHELP

Confidence that people help

RESPON3

Acceptance of responsibility

RLINDX2B

Remarriage permissiveness

ROSENBER

Self-esteem

SOCIALCH

Social support by local church

SPIRITSS

Spiritual support b y local church

STIGMA

Stigmatization

(NOW)
(8 groups)
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